
Select Opinions 

The Parijatahararµi : 
... A readable and interesting Mahakavya hitherto un• 

published and affords interesting evidence of Kavya composi
tion and of the traditional pattern but unaffected by the 
trammels of pedantry and ultralogical expression. . .. Accomp
lished [the] task with honesty, patience and scrupulous care .... 

-Prof. Sivaprasad Bhattacharya, Research Department, 
Sanskrit College, Calcutta. 

The Kavyalak~arµiratna.fri : 

(a) ... Learned introduction brings together all the 
important points about this ancient commentator. The com
mentary is very valuable ...... useful indices. . . It is a very 
creditable performance .... 

-M.M. Dr. P. V. Kane, New Delhi. 

(b) . A welcome addition to the commentary literature 
on the Ala:rpkarasastra. .. Being an early commentary ... it 
has that additional freshness and authoritative value which 
only early commentaries in a growing literature can have for 
themselves. • .. Taken great pains in presenting the text .... 

-Prof. Sivaprasad Bhattacharya. 

The Vaise~ik.adarsana : 

(a) ... Published with great accuracy and study. .. It is 
indeed a very interesting commentary. It throws light on 
many obscure problems connected with the system itself. The 
commentary is ... free from the influences of the style of the 
later neo-nyaya literature.... Valuable introduction .... 

-Journal, G. N. ]ha Research Institute, Vol. XIV, pp. 156-?. 
(b) .. ~I 5:ll~~<l<JT ~f.rel~~'),: -

if.Pf <IT ~?;[l\q.:n~;n ~tj wll~~ ~ .. 0l!l·· Library IIAS, Shim la 

if.~(TT@ S!c<l"~ Sl'flf!;.'n-l;i_ ~~ <iilr-1,U ~~f~ +!Tll'l \!fJ 

-Prof. Badarin~~~t R\\\\\\B\\~\\\ ii,9 H 
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Tim GovERNMEN'l' OF BLIIAU established the Mithita 
Institute of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in Sanskrit 
Learning at Darbhanga in 1951 with the object, inter-alia, 
to promote advanced studies and research in Sanskrit 
learning, to bring together the traditional Pandits with their 
profound learning and the modern scholars with their techni
que of research and investigations, to publish works of 
permanent value to scholars. This Institute is one of the five 
others planned by this Government as a token of their 
homage to the tradition of learning and scholarship for 
which ancient Bihar was noted. Apart from the Mithila 
Institute, three others have been established and have been 
doing useful work during the last three or four years
Nalanda Institute of Research and Post-Graduate Studies in 
Buddhist Learning and Pali at Nalanda, K. P. Jayaswal 
Research Institute at Patna, and the Bihar Rashtra Bhasha 
Parishad for research and advanced studies in Hindi at 
Patna. In the establishment of the Mithila Institute the. 
State Government received a generous donation from the 
Maharajadhiraja of Darbhanga for construction of the 
building on a plot of land also donated by him. 

As part of this programme of rehabilitating and 
re-orientation of ancient learning and scholarship, the editing 
and publication of this Volume has been undertaken with 
co-operation of scholars in Bihar and outside. The Govern
ment of Bihar ~ope to continue to sponsor such projects 
and trust that this humble service to the world of scholar
ship and learning would bear fruit in the fulness of time. 
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Preface 
The following pages present the posthumous studies on 

the History of Navya-Nyaya in Mithila by the late Professor 
Dineshchandra Bhattacharya who was a specialist in the much 
neglected branch of Indology-Study of Mss. His contributions 
on the History of Vaidyaka, Dharmasastra, Navya-Nyaya and 
Sanskrit Grammar scattered in the pages of different scholarly 
journals will immortalise him. It was in his mature years that 
he b~gan to systamatise the results of his studies. His Bengali 
work-Vange Navya-Nyaya-carca was well-received and fetched 
for him the much coveted 'Rabindra Prize' from the Govern
ment of West Bengal. 

It was a matter of gratification that he accepted my offer 
to write a volume on the History of Navya-Nyaya in Mithila. 
He came to Mithila and ~xamined the Manuscript Libraries of 
the Mithila Institute and Raj Darbhanga, thrown open to him. 
But the beckon from beyond impelled him to make hurry and 
he could rnot finish the work on the plan chalked out. His 
health was deteriorating rapidly and he breathed his last soon 
after he handed the press copy of the present work over to me. 

The work, however, will show that the author collected 
€very available material in India and abroad and gave his consi
dered and impartial verdict on the problems taken up. It may 
be hoped that it will serve as an invitation to younger scholars 
to carry out further fruitful researches in the line. 

A few minor omissions and anachronisms may be noticed. 
But in the absence of the author, I thought it fit to preserve his 
text as it is. Interested scholars n1ay refer to his above-men
tioned Bengali work for more details. The author cou!J not 
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add his Introduction which would have much enhanced the 
value of the Volume. 

Professor Bhattacharya' s MS. collection, so often referred 
to in these pages, has, as it is reported, been donated to the
Sanskrit Sahitya Pari~ad, Calcutta, 

I take the opportunity to thank all th0se, particularly the 
authorities of the Raj Library, Darbhanga, Asiatic Society, 
Bengal, Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona, and 
Sarasvati Bhavana, ·Banaras, who allowed the author to utilize· 
the materials at their disposal. 

I also like to record with thanks the help I received from. 
Prof. Anantalal Thakur of the Institute in carrying the work. 
through the press and preparing the inc.lex for this volume. 

22-4-58 
Darbhanga 

P. L. Vaidya 
Director 
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HISTOR:i OF NAV':/.A-N:iA:iA IN,MITHILA 

CHAPTER I 

UDAYANAC.ARYA AND HI$ PREDECESSORS 

MrTHIT,A with her natural barriers and a compact social 
:and cultural hierarchy has held her own through the millen
niums against disruptive forces, and has shed lustre right from 
ihe Vedic times in all phases of human knowledge. Her lite
-rary history has no parallel for its antiquity, diversity and con
iinuity. By far the greatest contribution, however, that Mithila 
has made to the philosophical literature of India is the 
Nyayadarsana, or applied Logic with a very wide sphere of 
-operation. This system is broadly divided into two distinct 
schools, ancient and modern. In the following pages we shall 
attempt to give a brief account of the ample materials now 
available through further spade-work on the history and biblio
·graphy of Navya-Nya:Ja or the modem school of Indian Logic 
·in Mithila.1 

This modern school is commonly believed to have been 
·founded by Gangesa Upadhyaya, who only consolidated it. 
The real founder is the great Udayanacarya, who had the 
supreme privilege of occupying the threshold to ring out the 
old and usher the new age by his monumental works. On the 

1. Rai Monomohan Chakravarti Bahadur, who was a scholar of Botany 
and a member of the Executive Service, was, curiously enough, the first 
in the field and published the results of his unique labours in an 'excel
'lent' paper ( History of Navya-Nyaya in Bengal and Mithila : JASB, 1915, 
pp. 259-292 ). He was followed notably by MM. Dr. Gopinath Kaviraja, 
who succeeded in unravelling many new facts ( Sarasvati Bhavana Studies, 

Vol. III. PP• 81-157 ). Also S. N. Sinha's History of Tirhut, 1922, 
pp. 108-88: App. A. Sanskrit writ;rs of Mithila. In this book family 
records were consulted for the first time. Also Dr. Vidyabhusana's 
History of Indian Logic, 1921, Part III. 
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one hand Udayana's Parisuddhi forms the last part of the sur
viving classics of t}le older school of the Nyiiya popularly 
known as the Quadruplet · or the Quintette1 , and on the other· 
his Kusumiffljali is up-till-now a text-book of the Navya-Nyaya •. 
Fortunately all his works are now available in print except a 
major portion of the Parisuddhi. These are :-

1) Lak~ary,avalt (Vindhyesvar1prasada's ed., 1897, pp. 13),. 
a Vaise~ika manual. Its authenticity, which is sometimes ques
tioned, is proved by a reference in the San:adarsanasangraha: 
( Abhyankara's ed. p. 221 : the verse cited is from the present 
work ) and by its several commentators viz. Se~a Sarngadhara, 
( fl. 1500 A. D. in the Nyayamuktaral'i, S. Gosvamin's ed.,. 
Benares, 1900, pp. 72 ), Bhatta Kesava of the Lauga.k~i family 
of·Benares (Ms.at Baroda: cf. Tanjore Cat. p. 4643 ), Maha
deva Somayaj1 ( Mahadeva Pui::i-atamkara's Ms. copy at Sara
svatI Bhavana, Banares ) and Visvanatha Jha of Darbhanga. Its 
date of composition 906 Saka ( 'dcfiiki(lt' ) is recorded in one 
single Ms. dated 1708 Srupvat ( No. 594 of Sarasvat'i Bhavana ). 

2) Lak~af)llmala: this long-lost Nyaya manual of Udayana 
has at last been discovered and published ( Journal of Oriental 
Research, Madras, XIX. i. pp. 44-52 ). As there was a later 

1. Two foremost Maithila scholars Vacaspati II and Sankara refer to the 
older classics as ~ consisting of ~~-<11t<F1Ulifi1~ftyft:. Thus

<1~faqal<16'1 ~ ~ ~~ 
~ 'l.jajq ~~~~:I 

<ll'<l~R\t,ci-r41<Hl~ll!11'f> ~'8t<fi \ I 

~¥4kaii ~ m ~ t>'fu;l: 
~~~ ~ ~f~: I 

~-Gi;{1i";i<1r•~~~ I 
"' 

Abhayatilakopadhyaya in the Nyayalaizklira uses the happy term 
~-;;q14+1~1i:f<i adding the original Sutras to the list:~~
~il<El,.1'<[~16<1@~ ~~•-41<1 f.tf;ia1<1i lf~~ li1r<ll<l+lilld<lf¾q+1q~o.q 1,§<l 1<1i 
;:,:i1<11<!1°<til'(.~ ~S"~m: ~: II ( Rotograph preserved in the Mithila 
Institute ). 
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I 

work of the same name by Sivaditya Misra the anonymous copy 
has been ascribed by the editor to the latter. But it is undoubt
edly the lost work of Udayana. T~e first verse is identical 
·with that of the Gurµzkira7Jiivafi, and Sivaditya cannot possibly 
have borrowed Udayana's verse to begin with. The learned 
editor has correctly noted that none of the numerous quotations 
from Sivaditya in the Chitsukh'i-{ika can be traced in the 
present work. We should add that both the quotations found 
in the Tarkikarak~a ( pp. 179 & 225 ) are exactly traced herein 

pp. 46 & 50 ) and in both places the commentator Mallinatha 
,clearly ascribes the present work to Udayana. The very first 
Sutra of this manual ( '~: smt' ) is quoted and refuted in 
·.tjie KhaM,ana along with two others from the Kusumanjali, and 
'.Sankara Misra correctly stated that it was taken from the 

I _ I 

Lak~a'J}amiilii of Nyayacarya ( Sankari p. 146 ). Sivaditya 
could have no claim to that title as against Udayana specially in 

I 

Mithila in the times of Sankara. This elementary manual 
should be introduced in seminaries with great benefit to 
beginners. 

3-4) Atmatattraviveka or Bauddhadhikiira and Nyiiya
Kusumanjali, both published with commentaries in various 
.editions. 

5) Nyiiyapa;isi~ta or Prabodhasiddhi, a separate comment
ary on the 5th chapter of the Nyiiyasfltra, the most intricate 
portion of the book ( edited with Vardhamana's Prakasa by 
N. C. Vedantat1rtha, Calcutta, 1938). In the last verse Udayana 
woefully laments that his exposition will hardly find a reader in 
.a world devoid of intellectual eminence. 

6) Nyaya-viirtika-tatparya-parisuddhi, better known as 
the Ni~a~dha : _Abou~ one-third of the book was published from 
the As1at1c Society with Vardharnana's Prakasa ( pp. 768 ). 

All the above six works of Udayana, it should be carefully 
noticed, are complete and each of them ends suitably with con-
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eluding verses. Only the Parisuddhi ends with a closing phrase: 
( ~ ~ M«1(i\-MRI) which is not metrical. ( Tanjore Cat., 
p. 4487 ). But the next work is a notable exception on this. 
point. 

7) KiraT}iivalt : the celebrated commentary on the Prasasta-· 
pada-Bha~ya upon which a vast literature flourished in Mithila 
and Bengal. It is, as is well-known, incomplete, and as far as. 
available ends quite abruptly in the midst of the section on 
Buddhi in the second part of the Bha~ya. There is not even 
the word ~ at the end of the extant portion. The editor of 
the Varanasi edition ( Chowkh. ed., p. 340) is quite wrong in 
stating that the section on Buddhi ends along with the extant 
text of the KiraT}iivaH. As a matter of fact, more than a third 
of the section remains unexplained by Udayana and the parti-· 
cular section of the Bha~ya ends only on page 348 of that edition. 
Only two alternatives are possible here. Either Udayana left. 
it incomplete by sudden death or the last portion of the gloss. 
was lost due to unknown causes. The first alternative seems. 
to be more probable, though further investigation on the text. 
of the Kira7Jiivati is necessary.1 

The chronological order of Udayana's works ( including
Nos. 1-2, which may be taken as preparatory manuals~ is pr<:· 
bably what we have given above. The Atmatattvaviveka 1s 
cited by name in the Kusumanjali ( under V. 3 ), both of which 
are mentioned in the Kiranavalt ( pp. 103 & 147 ). The· 
Parisuddhi cites the Kusumanjali ( S.B. Ms. No. 51, under II. 
i. fol. 58b & under II. ii. foll. 63a & 66b. Also Baroda Ms. 
No. 1207 fol. 18a under V. ii), the Parisi~ta ( under V. i-ii,. 
Baroda Ms. foll. 7b, 10b & 16b ) and the Atmatattmi-ii-eka 
( under II. i fol. 58b along with Kusumiinjali ; e'.ffi+lll(Stijj<H-11\:l<lil• 
r4ait1;nf-1" '!gjli:+fc:hiilfct~~ r<fl4ffl+41.!§IW 'it' ~srfff-

1. It is learnt that a further porlion of the Kira7Javali has recently been 

discovered and is being edited by Muni Sri Jambuvijayaji. 
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~ ). Vachaspati cites Prasastapada's elaborat~ defini!ion of 
happiness under the caption ~~: ~: ( Tiitparyatika, P· 
81 ). Udayana explains it in the Parisuddhi ( B.I. ed pp. 531-
32 ), without referring to the Kirat)avari, which evidently was. 

not yet written or planned. 

It is clear that Udayana wrote the independent treatises. 
before the commentaries. We have left out Nos. 1-2 from this 
investigation, as they are to be taken as mere appendices to· 
Nos, 6-7; both of them borrow benedictory verses from No. 6~ 
which was composed evidently before them. 

UDAYANA BELONGED TO MITHILA 

For a proper understanding of U dayana's great achieve
ment, it is necessary to ascertain the age and environments in 
which he lived. Though his provenance is not mentioned in 
his works, it is almost universally admitted by scholars that he 
belonged to Mithila. He lived in a village named Kariyona 
near the Railway station Kamataula, where his descendants are 
said to exist still with the surname 'Acarya' and the ruins of 
his seminary are still pointed out1 • Maithila scholars still 
narrate his anecdotes with delight. An Udayanacarita has 
1. Hist. of Tirhut, 1922, p. 174 fn. 2. Another less-known tradition is 
recorded in fn. 3. Vidyabhuipi:ia ( l. c. p. 142 ) is quite wrong to mention 
Manroni as his birth-place. All the local traditions about Udayana should 
be car~fully collected and properly investigated. There was a famous 
Udayanacarya in the Bhaduri family of the Varendra Brahmana~ of 
Bengal, who is stated in their genealogical works to be author of the Kusu
manjali. We quote a half-verse from an old Panji in our possession: 
( fol. 3a) 

~~~ f;rw ~ ifl'.lil~iil~ 

~r4'm:!i!!+ll'S1i!'\<4+1\fl '1.f: mm~ I 
This widely current tradition is entirely baseless. This Udayana Bhaduri 
introduced certain reforms in the Varendra community with the help of 
the famous KullukaBhaga sometime after the reign of Ballala Sena. He 
lived, therefore, late in the 13th cent. A, D. Moreover, Kusumilrlj<1li alone 
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been published ( by M.M. Viridhyesvadprasada in the lntrod. 
to the Nyayaviirtika, 1916) forming the 30th chapter of 
the Bhavi~yapurii7Ja-Parisi~ta which is on the face of it a recent 
work. It narrates the interesting story of his academic contest 
with a Buddhist scholar who came to the royal court of Mithila 
with disciples and books for the purpose. Udayana came out 
successful in the debate which lasted for several days, and a 
miracle performed by the Buddhist before a Salagrama was 
countered by Udayana by _a greater miracle. In the final ordeal 
they both jumped from· the top of a palm tree in which 
Udayana escaped unhurt and the Buddhist died: Udayana was 
highly honoured by the Lord Jagannatha at Puri as His own 
incarnation and died a natural death in old age at Kasi. It is 
deaTly stated that his descendants were still living in Mithila :-

~ ~~g~fi;:m': I

~: i(ilt;1{14ill:. %!illH ~~II 

A somewhat different version of the story was published 
by Vidyabhu~ai:ia ( I. c., p. 142 : originally in the Journal of the 
.Buddhist Text Society, 1896, Pt. I, pp. 20-21 ) probably from 
Tibetan sources. When the Buddhist died in the ordeal by 
jumping from the top of a hill, Udayana was stigmatised by the 
Lord Jagannatha as a murderer and died by self-burning, utter
ung the following verse, still widely current among scholars, 
addressing the Lord :-

~"'d~+i~+i=Jhf~ +il+i~l!II~ cffl~ I 

~~ -ar!i~ ~\-TT-TI ~ wna-: 11 
and no other work is ascribed to him. The sharp fling at a 'Gaudamiman
saka' in the Kusumanjali itself ( under III. 14) is a convincing ;roof that 
the author never belonged to Bengal. A clever Varendra scholar of the 
last century wrote ( Laghubharata Vol. III, p. 160-6t ) about Udayana 
:.Bhaduri :-

~ ~~~.,ffl<i '!i!!~ I 
ffi'~ ~~~~II 
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The Pauranic -version of the story seems to be more reliable. 
Academic contests were the rule in those days, and Udayana's 
contest with a proud Buddhist scholar in the presence of the 
king of Mithila seems to be substantially true. 

We append below an alphabetical list of authorities cited 
directly and indirectly by Udayana in his works. This list is 
obviously not exhaustive and the classical works-the Bha~ya, 
Vartika and Prasastapadabha~ya as well as the names of Dig
naga and Dharmakirti are omitted. We have attempted to 
collect all available information about some of the prominent 
names in the list. 

ANIRUDDHA : the name of this ancient author was 
traced by us in the D1dhiti--t1ka of Rudra Tarkavag1sa ( grand
son of Bhavananda Siddhantavag1sa ) of Navadv1pa, who com
posed it about 1660 A,0.1. There are two references both on 
the denotation of a pronoun. It now appears that he is prob-· 
ably identical with the author of the Vivara7Ja-panjika, a com
mentary on the Bha~ya, Vartika and Tatparya. In Udayana's 
Parisuddhi the comment. of a previous commentator on the 
Tatparyafika is cited and refuted in the following passage 
~cf <fii((!J+1fc.t11M <1im SttRl(dEifiM_fl ~ tl¥iloZ/l{o4/rt-
+i46_M€\'i,_ 1 ( PP• 7 +s ,. 
( cf. Tiitparya{ika,· Vizianagram ed., p. 6, line 7 ). Whether this 
is a reference to Aniruddha we cannot say. It is our conjec-

1. D1dhiti-Raudr"i is an extremely rare book : there is a unique Ms. copy 
preserved in the Alwar Maharaja's Library. A complete transcript in 34!) 
folios was very kindly procured and lent to us by Maharajakumar Dr. 
Raghubir Sinha of Sitamau. The two passages of Aniruddha are found in 
fol. 2Jb & 22a. For Rudra's date and works vide our Bengali book Vange
Navyanyayacarca: pp. 14+47. For Aniruddha's newly discovered com· 
mentary vide Dr. J. S. Jetly's paper in the Journal of the Oriental Institute 
of Baroda, Dec. 1954 to March 1955, pp. 240-44. It is really surprising 
that a 17th century scholar of Navadv1pa could mention the long-lost name 
of an ancient authority on the Nyiiya, who probably preceded UJayana. 
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ture that the following passage of the Parisuddhi ( fol. 94b 
under I. i. 40 ) may be a reference to Aniruddha :-!lnl' IN 
/i,<1<W'fim<t1i 4tiiil.fli4 ◄'qiitRt ~ ~ llfclaaqq_ 1 

KANDAI.'i-KARA. : In the whole history of Indian Logic 
there is only one author Sr1dharacarya who definitely stated 
the date of composition of his major and only surviving work, 
-the Nyiiyakandal'i, and the date 913 Saka ( 991-2 A. D. ) is 
:happily beyond any dispute,1- Rajasekhara, a Jaina sch9lar, 
-wrote a sub-commentary on the Nyayakandari in 1226 Saka 
{ 1304 A.D. ). He stated that the first commentary on the 
Prasastapadabha~ya is the VyomaratI, the second one the Nyiiya
kandafi ,and the third one is Udayana's Kira7Jiiralt. In other 
·words Sddhara of Bengal preceded Udayana. This chrono
logical order is exactly corroborated by internal evidence abun
dantly found in the three great Vaise~ika classics. Though 
Udayana has not referred to Srtdhara or his work by name he 
;undoubtedly consulted his work and refuted his views at every 
:step in the Kira'}atali. 

( i) Vad1ndra explains the line S4cfi<t!Jij.«; esntq~~i:f qroijfi41t( 
(Kirar;,.iivalt, Chowkh. ed., p. 5) as a refutation of Sr1dhara• 

l. Vizianagram ed., p. 331. In the introd. ( p. 22, fn. 5) the editor notes 
and rejects a variant 'varsabde' for 'Sakabde'. The variant is manifestly 
wrong, for the word 'var;a' is a synonym of the word 'abda' and can by no 
stretch of exegesis be taken to mean the 'Vikrama-Samvat•. Raj~ekhara's 
passage is cited in the Introd., pp. 19-20. Vide also Peterson's third Report. 
1887, P· 273 ). For Sridhara's account vide our Bengali work Vange 
Navyanyayacharcha p. 6-8. He belonged to a village named Bhurisr~ti still 
-existing in the Hughli district of West Bengal. Sddhara's profound 
scholarship in all the six systems of philosophy, so much in evidence in 
his extant work, turned his native place into a famous seat of learning in 
Eastern India. Kr~r:ia Misra, the court poet of Chandella Kirtivarma, 
-about a century after Sridhara describes Mr. Pride of his immortal drama 
Prabodhachandrodaya as an inhabitant of this very birth-place of Sddhara. 
Evjdently the poet's attack was directed against a proud scholar, may be, 

,of Sr1dhara's own family. 
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carya :~ -~fl~(1=q1~~rj~aqq?11+1~ - Sltfi«!J~,a: ( B.l. ed.,, 
p. 622 about to be published ). Vad1ndra ( fl. about 1225 
A. D, ) is the earliest commentator on the Kira7:aval1. so far· 
available. 

, -
(ii) Sridhara's well-known views about tamas, which he care-

fully recorded thrice in the Kandari. ( pp. 9, 179, 240 )· 
apparently as his own, were discussed in the Kira7Jiivati 
(BJ. Ed., pp. 111-12) and Vardhamana definitely states here 
~- Vardhamana vouches for the KandalI-
kara's priority to U dayana also in the Gur:iaprakasa 
( S. B. Ed., p. 77 vide KiraTJ,aval"i, Ben. Ed., p. 204 ). 

(iii) The line tfi~ mcr~smcr ~ ~ I ~ foiif~ ( p. 110 ) 
is also exactly taken from the Kandafi ( p. 9, last line). 

(. s· ·1 1 h 1· ~-r:nTT'TTTTTT " • "' ~ " ,..._ ,..._ .::::._ f iv) 1m1 ar y t e me "111'<1'1"1'-.,'~t}IEH~:m,~,efili'{ -'!'<fill.-rj<fil+llrj ""4~ 0 

the Kirat;1aval1. ( p. 58 ) refers to the Kandal1. ( pp. 4, 11,. 
-13-14 ). 

( v) In the section on ak'asa ( Kirar:iavafi, Ben. Ed., p. 109 )· 
we find~ ccfk+ll.-rj(!.ll@k::tl~fu $1<1<tiS1fuq-Et-€JN R-Ojccfl~@ ~ 
q'(!J~, ~ g ~~: I This is also a ~ clear reference to 
the Kandal"i ( p. 60) as stated by the late Mm. V. P. Dube 
( vide Intr. to the Nyayakandal"i, pp. 21-22 ). 

(vi) In the section on Prthiv1. in the Kandalt (p. 31) we read:
~T: ef~T: ~Ff;~? $1d;+l"11{I ~@iMI-OJ•· 
~ ~ fcfm qf<+lF(!)rjl(rjH4c<:4ffl_ +1(lcqR+ll-OJrjl(rj+4cffl_ · 
This argument is exactly reproduced in the Kira7:avalt 
(Ben.Ed., p. 52, B. I. Ed., p. 224) with the heading "3l'Cf{ 

S5l'Tl[ and refuted. Mathuranatha Tarkavag1sa in his 
Dravyakira7Jiivafirahasya ( Ms No. 139 of the Cal. Sans. 
College, fol. 88a) comments here-tfi~i:!1ltfil-1Jifei q(+¾1ma~
m~si4'l:::rtifi+l~+li.-l+tli{ - ~q(ffictRt I '$jmqR:+1Fl!Jrjl(rjFqf.:I@ I 
~athuranatha must have had access to an unknown source 
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in the present case, as he is not borrowing either from 
Vardhamana or Padmanabha, both of whom are silent on 
the point. 

,(vii) In the second part (Gul)akhal)-9-a) of his book also Udayana 
controverts the views of the Kandalt in several places. For 
instance we read on page 160 :-~qfuq U<!J~€1!;4~1<.ll~~:(!J 
~-,...'=T ~ ....-+-' ::;,, " • '"''"' ~ ... '•f!~}(ll~iil ~ ~ :>f<:ll<i<:1 ~IQ§ <ti:fkl'>4o41~ liil+t"ct+trd<<!JN-
~:t:(<€4 F• l+t+t 1-;icial Ir{_ I This is a clear reference to the Kandalt 
( p. 94) and Udayana's manner of refutation seems to 
suggest that he had contact with Sr1dhara's pupils. 

(viii) The passage .; § ffiffi ~ ~ (Kira7Javalt, p. 176) 
is also a refutation of the Kandal'i ( p. 104 ). Compare 

' also p. 266 of the Kiraryavalt ( ~ ••. zy,- ~RR.) with the 
Kandal'i. ( p. 179 ). 

, . 
It should be mentioned here that Sankara Misra in the 

Kaf]adarahasya stated three cases where the views of the 
Kandalt are refuted in the Kira7Jiivalt and in every case the 
views controverted belong not to the Kandal"i at all but to the 
Vyomavatt : Vide Ka7Jadarahasya ( pp. 81, 82 & 86 ) and the 
Vyomavatt ( pp. 488, 494 & 502 ). The fact remains, however, 
that Sr1dhara's priority to Udayana was quite well-known in 
Sankara's times. 

Before the publication of the Kandalt it was the, ':pinion 
of MM. Vindhyesvar1prasada that Udayana preceded Sridhara, 
who wrote the Kandalt on the basis of the Kiraf]iivalt ( Introd., 
1941 V._S., p. 25 ). Subsequently he held the view that they 
were contemporaries and made a statement, which is on the 
face of it almost absurd, that they cited each other's views 
{ In trod. to the f~ndal"i, pp. 20-22 ). As a matter of fact the 
two instances of Sridhara's citation from Udayana referred to 
here ( ibid. p. 21 f. n. 3 ) are quite wrong. In the first instance 
·sr1dhara states that according to some scholars ( and Udayana 
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is not certainly one of them) the age-difference between the 
young and the old is caused not by the time-element but by the 
number of revolutions of the sun ( Kandalt p. 64 )-a view 
ascribed in the Lilavat"i ( p. 283 ) to the Bhu~a?Ja and found 
already cited in the Vyomavatt ( p. 343 ) and the Tatparya{1.ka 
of Vacaspati ( p. 280 ). In the second instance (Kand.alt p. 119). 
it is Udayana who violently criticises ( p. 204 ) Sr1dhara :
..f!!!fll IN :e+1c:1114i:fii«Qcc:tR'.:!Rt ~fi:fii:fi+l<4f¾:<il "ii, Sr1dhara has nowhere: 
referred to the peculiar views of Udayana, who proves himself 
to be far more advanced and intricate in his arguments than, 
, -
Sridhara, for instance on the subject of the perceptibility of 
Vayu ( Kiraryiivalt, pp. 82-84, Kandalt p. 46 ). Nevertheless
eminent scholars relying on the statement of the late MM. 
believed that Sr1dhara lived to refute the views of Udayana 
( Keith : Indian Logic and Atomism, 1921, p. 32 : also S. B. 
Studies, Vol. III, pp. 111-12 ). 

Ki\srKAKARA : A passage of the Atmatattvaviveka ( B. I. 
ed., p. 837 ~ dcfii4f4xf%:«g and cf. also Kirar;iavalt, p. 101 and 
Nyayaltlavat'i, Chowkh. ed., pp. 260-61 ) refers according to 
Sankara· Misra to Kasikakara i. e. Sucarita Misra, author of the 
Kasika on the Slokavartika. The variant Ka:J).ikakara is evi
dently wrong as we are unable to trace the passage in Vacas
pati' s Nyayaka7:ika. Moreover, this Kasikakara is cited also by 
Ratnakirti in two of his tracts-lsvarasadhanadu~ar:a ( p. 42) 
and Vyiiptinirryaya ( p. 99 ) and Ratnakirti elsewhere cites 
Vacaspati's Ka1J,ika separately.1 

Vvo,1AsIYACARYA :-Udayana in the IuraTJ,iivalt ( p. 114) 
while explaining the argument establishing 'time' as a separate 
entity quotes the following passage :-

1. Vide RatnakirtinibandhavaiI edited by Anantalal Thakur, p. 9. Also 
J. B. R. S., XXXVII, Pt. 3-4. Prof. Thakur's paper "Ratnakirti and his 
works" ( p. 4 of Reprint). The lower limit of Sucarita's date is now fixed 
at 1000 A, D. before the times of Udayana and Ratnak1rti. These tracts of 
Ratnakirti throw a flood of liiht on a dark age. 
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il ·"=tk+ll"tilW ~~ +if.4g+t~~l fefuer~l!!ct~cmt 'lf¼o:q1fa.c1R~1=q141; I 

The reference is evidently to Vacaspati ( cf. Tatparya{ika, p. 
"280 ~ 'q l"til,tl li:+i IITI il 4(14(0'4 fu<fi("tll~'{_ ~ l~IBQttlfticct Iii_ 

·~~). But curiously enough Vardhamana in his gloss 
here definitely identifies this Acarya with Vyomasivacarya1 

-and not Vac~spati. This can only be explained by the 
assumption that according to Vardhamana Vacaspati came 
after Vyomasiva. It should be noted in this connection 
that a careful study of the relevant passages of the Vyomavatt 
( PP• 342-43 ), Kandal"i (pp. 64; 168-9 ), Tatparya{ika ( pp. 
280-1 ) and Ltlavat"i ( p. 283 ), seems to show that all the 
scholars including Vacaspati attempted here to meet a 
familiar argument ascribed in the L"ilavati to the B~u~a7Ja ( of 
Bhasarvajn.a) :~ =q- 4k-M(~R:if.;Hf'-l I '4§cl(cl4.-t'-IW:4~lrclf@-
..,,.._,.......:,,::,,~""" " 
s:t•4k:i.,:~ ~: ~ ~~:. Vyomasiva preceded both Udayana 
and Sridhara. Let us give some references on the point. On, 
P• 46 of the Kandalt the views of a scholar ( kascit ) on the 
perceptibility of vayu is refuted. The views belong to Vyoma
siva ( pp. 272-4 ). Udayana ( pp. 82-84) mainly agrees with , ':" ~ 

Sndhara here but criticiges one of his arguments : il ~ ~-~HTTffi 
-~ ~ I cl i9fci~til'4a ~ ~ I On p. 52 of the Kandalt the 
grammatical explanation of the word ~r.TT is a direct answer 
to Vyomasiva's objection ( p. 300 ). The views _of 'eke' on 
p. 134 & 136 are exactly taken from the Vyomavati ( pp. 474, 
477 ). The scathing criticism of the solution of an 'un-schooled' 
intellectual ( Kandalt p. 14 7 ) is also directed agains! Vyomasiva 
( P· 490 ). Compare also p. 200 of the Kandali ~ g with 
p. 563 of the Vyomavat"i · here also Udayana agrees with 
I - 7 

Sridhara, On p. 392 of the Vyomavat"i ,a_ temple apparently 
built by a contemporary monarch named Srihar~a is referred to 
by way of illustration : ~ ~ctttitrlm@ m I This monarch can
not certainly be identical with the great Har~avardhana, who 
1. Vardhamana's gloss is corrected in the errata as 'Vyoma~ikhacharya.' 
but the reading 'Vyoma~ivacharya' is found in a Ms, of Kiraryavaltprakasa 
preserved in the Vang"iya Sahitya Pari~ad, Calcutta ( fol. 61b ). 
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:reigned about four centuries before Sr'i:dhara. The latter's 
.scathing remarks about Vyomasiva ( Kandal'i pp. 146-47 ) point 
normally to a contemporary scholar, slightly senior to him. We 

. , -
:are inclined, therefore, to identify the monarch with Srihar~a--
deva of Malava, the grandfather of the famous Bhojadeva. 
This Sr1har~a's known dates range from 1005 to 1029 V. S. 
( 948-72 A. n. ). The Vyomavatt was written about 950 A. n. 
and quickly circulated among scholars of the different parts of 
India through the patronage of the Malava king. Vyomasiva 
was the pupil of a very distinguished scholar, who had written 
a number of dialectical tracts mainly against Buddhist views 
{ vide Vyomavat'i pp. 46, 189, 308, 399, 546, 557, 565, 584 & 
586 ). Unfortunately his name is not mentioned by Vyomasiva. 
A saint Vyomasiva is abundantly eulogised in vv. 22-42 of the 
Ranod stone inscription ( Ep. Ind., I, pp. 351-61 ) and it has 
been suggested that he is identical with the present author 
( Introd. to Tarkasangraha G.O.S., p. XIX; also I.H.Q., X, pp. 
165--6 ). But the undated inscription has been assigned to the 
-end of the 10th or the beginning of the 11th cent. A. n. and 
unless the date is pushed back by half a century the identifica
tion cannot stand. It has been suggested ( Journ. G. Jha R. I. 
Vol. III, p. 44) that the date of the inscription along with that 
of Vyomasiva and his patron Har~avardhana is about 645 A. D. 

more than three centuries before the date indicated by paleo
graphy. This is on the face of it impossible and _places the 
numerous authorities cited by Vyomasiva ( Dharmakirti, Kuma
rila, Prabhakara and others ) even before 500 A. n., of which 
we have not the slightest evidence yet discovered. Avant1varman 
mentione~ in the inscription is not the Maukhari king, but 
the Kasmir monarch who reigned in the 9th century A. 11. The 
statement that Vyornasiva's views on Moksa have been cited by 
MaI}q.ana and the J aina scholar Akalanka cannot be substan
tiated. 

JNANAsRi : Udayana wrote the Atmatattvaviveka to meet 
the arguments of Buddhist scholars and among them by far the 
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greatest target of his attack was JnanasrI. Though he is men-· 
tioned by na,me only once in the book ( B.I. ed., p. 292 ) we 

gather from Sankara Misra's commentary that he is cited and 
refuted more than a dozen times ( 289, 292-3, 317,356,367, 
371, 436, 453, 464-5, 489-90 & 841 ). The Atmatattvaviveka· 
is the very first work of Udayana and it should be carefully 
noted that the first stroke of his genius was brought forth by 
his conflict with the last and the greatest dialectician among 
Buddhist logicians viz. Acarya Jnanasr1mitra-a fact which is 
now entirely forgotten.i' The following facts about Jnanasd 
( who should not be confused with the Kashmirian Jnanasri
bhadra ) should be carefully considered. As many as twelve of 
his dialectical treatises in original Sanskrit have been discovered 
in.Tibet and their photographs are now preserved in the Bihar 
Research Society. These are~, o;q1fH=q=q'j, ~, 
,;..,TT":FT':I' i:: <: s "' .... ~ <: 
~'?.:l"-"lt'\, "5134©~~, eql(l&.(I+1I•t'ii-i11, "51'-ti(Slifi«!.!, ~--

fufu, 4l~lf..H!Js!.f, "5!~dfeirW!ifi«!J, e1cfiR1efu and e1cfil<BQ{l({~- Except 
cfiFQifil((\)+il<tfePJ., a small tract of only 6 folios, none of his works 
nor any of the numerous works of his disciple Ratnakirti have 
been translated into Tibetan. This proves that a period of 
decadence has already set in among the Buddhists and that they 
were losing in the intellectual fight with their opponents. This 
is one of the reasons why Buddhism soon perished in India. 

Jnanasr1's masterpiece is the ~,;;qi;q- and this was 
sharply attacked by Udayana in his youthful zeal in a masterly 
way. We shall refer here to one brilliant stroke of Udayana as 
an illustration. Jnanasd summarises his arguments in favour 
of the theory of momentariness by the logical method of 
difference in one single verse :-

~~ cfi~f?..~q~f;\ ~em 

~: fcti~ ;it <fl I 

~ ~ cfiq f+i;q fRt rf 1t4-0.! IM' 
;nm ¾ ~q-il.-1$!@0~: II 

---------
1. Anantalal Thakur : Jnana~runitra and His works-JBRS, Buddha-

Jayanti Special Issue, pp. 186-92. 
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This verse is quoted by Udayana in the Parisuddhi ( B. I. Ed. 
p. 713: ~ ~wn) and by Ratnakirti ( Tracts, p. 62) under 
ihe caption ~~~tl'{cl':. But in the A.tmatattvaviveka it is fully 
answered with remarkable banter and biting criticism and hur• 
led back at its author with the change of three words :-~ 
~ti'~ .. -~ ( .8. I. Ed. p. 423 ). As typical instances 
of Udayana's early style we reproduce two of his remarks under 

• ... &-er ~ ... • ~--. ~ __...=:. this topic :-~cf :i::Jl•t?,ci: •~•""4: -'I' =qq ""<11:1"11 ~•"1S'"1''1 ~l't"41:1 II ... 
~H:+t i~&+t~futc;.1Ncfr41 \ocTT~ci~~~ II Jnanasr1 is also cited 
by Udayana in the I Parisuddhi under III. ii. 17 :-'55@TS-'l'cf~
it;J;J~ ~riffl}l~J ~R~f~-ffi d~ ~lJilT@ 1 ... ~c~dTcf"'Hl';Jo~'ll<fifqumci 

~n:11tait q.:2r~~r~:-qi~qf(qf;i:CqJ.fifTif: q;~f'RT<fill&:rel'l I ( Chap. 
3, fol. 13a ). It is wonderful how apparently with maturity of 
age and scholarship Udayana gives up his bantering style alto
gether. Even a banter of Jnanasr1 which he carefully repro
duces here ( ~ ~~t~J/fi(J..!!i::fl-dl ;Chrrf~ ~TI4W:-~k41'4<t:1foea1-

.i,ifu+t~!&:<Ta ( ib. fol. 136) could not bring out a retort from 
"' him~ His answer was simple and dignified ( d~di;;.T4 '::5i'11cfil&d· 

~ ~q_ ). It is our conjecture that JnanasrI was alive 
when the Atmatattvaviveka was composed, but he was dead 
when the Parisuddhi was written. That may have been another 
reason for Udayana to adopt a sober style. 

Jnanasr1, according to Tibetan evidence, was born in 
Gauda and was a .pillar of Vikramasila in Magadha. ( Vidya
bhus~na, p. 341 ). When Naropanta just before his death 
visited Vikramas1la ( in 1038 A. 11• ) "he leaned on the right 
arm of At1sa while Jnanasr1mitra helped him with his left arm'' 
( Indian Pandits in Tibet, 1893, p. 21 ). This proves that
Jnanasr1 was junior in age to Naropanta and was a true contem· 
porary of At1sa or D1pankara Sr1jnana ( 982-1055 A. D. ). By 
all circ1:_mstances of age, attainments and provenance, therefore, 
Jnanas~i was a formidable opponent of Udayana; whose emi
nence m t~e fie~d of scholarship sprang from a desire to refute 
this Buddhist Philosopher and incidentally the first inception of 
the modern school of Logic resulted from the conflict. 
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TRILOOANA : He"was the professor ( f.4~11'6 according to• 
Vardhamana) of Vacaspati as stated by himself ( Tatparya, 
p. 87 ). Udayana informs us that though a considerable, 
literature based on the standard work Vartika had been existing 
before Vacaspati ( Parisuddhi, p. 9 : ~ ~!l(r1:Tl: ~ ) they· 
failed miserably because the vigorous Vartika tradition ~ad 
long vanished. It was Trilocana who revived it. Jnanasri at 
the end of his masterpiece regarded him as one of the great 
pillars of Indian Logic :-(J.B.R.S., XXXVI, pt. 1-2) 

~~~-
°' 

r?.41./.liirltfi(Ol-bt@'it'1-ii4-i:4Nflll$./.II"( ~ I 

~~~~~~l:1"'ij'~ 

~ ~ ~ ffiwlf-w.ns.:i ~: II 
Actual passages from Trilocana were hitherto almost untrace-
able in the classical works. Only one reference to him we 
could trace in the Parisuddhi under III. ii. 17, where Vacaspati's
passage beginning with .:r~ ~ ( p. 388, last line ) is, accord
ing to Udayana, ( fol. 12b ), a refutation of Trilocana. A much 
more important reference is found in the following passage of 
Nyayasaravicara by Bhatta Raghava ( Ms. No. 65 of the 
SarasvatI Bhavana, dated 1252 A, D. ) :-~ g tEI.-El~"'iE@1:,QJlmGT 

~ ~ ( ~ €1()Et,Ej~6.lii. 6f<{nn ~ ~ 
~ rffl. f51@'i:/•1/'i:/t~d+rn ) ~~ ftqfu I ( fol. 39a, the por
tion within brackets is restored in the margin : vide Nyayasiira 
B.I. ed. p. 13 ). This makes Trilocana earlier than Bhasarvajiia. 
Many important facts are now available about Trilocana 
from recently published Buddhist works. In Ratnaki:rti's 
Sarvajnasiddhi ( p. 18) there is a quotation from Trilocana's 
NyayapraktrT)aka. In Durveka Misra's Dharmottaraprad"ipa 
( Patna, 1955 ) there is a long quotation from Trilocana's 
Nyayabha~yaf1.ka ( pp. 173-74) ending with the enigmatic 
phrase :~ cfil'1R.%011c<R.€1+t~~ ~ II A 'Karna.ta in 
rags' probably points to his place of origin i; the KarI}at·a ~oun
try of South India. The most important discovery at the present 
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moment is the fact that Trilocana's masterpiece was named 
the Nyayamanjar"i, probably identical with the Bhii§yat"ika cited 
above. His distinguished pupil Vacaspati in his earliest work 
the Nyayaka1J,ika distinctly mentions it in his obeisance to his. 
professor in verse 3 at the beginning :-

"51~ 1'1@ f+R.:t l+i ..ff q {({+i ..if ~':if({ <ti RRI 4__ I 

srefcli snrn-i ~~ ;i-m ~ 11 
That this cannot be a reference to Jayanta's celebrated work 
will be convincingly proved by the following evidence. Ratna
kirti wrote all his works as abridgments of larger works of his 
teacher Jnanasr1.1 There is a quotation from Trilocana in a 
tract of Ratnak1rti ( B. I. ed. p. 58, Patna ed., p. 79 ) which is 
exactly borrowed from Jnanasr1's I<§arJabhai1gadhyaya. But the 
latter refers it to the author of the Nyayamanjar'i ( c&., ~ 
.-lll<-l~-HslU"fiR: Sfli! ). In a subsequent passage also Jrianasr~ c~early 
indicates that the Nyayamanjar'i is a work of Trilocana ( ~~ 
~ f=;J&)'q.i~~;q-fu ij'~~kfq- .:it~:nmrfmnlf:-ij2ff "9' -'./.l 1./.l+H§t.0. -•••• 

fol. 15a ). In his H-varava:dadu~a1_1a JnanasrI quotes again from 
the Manjar1. of Trilocana ( ~T f.l'qTI"~-,: ~Ter fol. 226 ). 2 It 
will now be quite clearly understood that Aniruddha's nume
rous reference to the Manjart ( J.O.L, Baroda, Dec. 54-March 
55, pp. 241-44) are not to Jayanta at all as mistaken by the 
learned Doctor but to Trilocana. The first two important 
references by Aniruadha are under the Sutras II. i. 20-21 which 
are not even touched by Jayanta. Aniruddha refers to Tri
locana by name separately, but he does not seem to be 
acquainted with Jayanta or his work. It should also be carefully 
noted that none of the Buddhist scholars ever referred to 

1. Anantalal Thakur: Ratnakirti and His Works, J.B.R.S., Vol. XXXVII. 
2. We are indebted to Prof. Anantalal Thakur of the Mithila Institute 
for kindly drawing ciur attention to these passages discovered by him 
after painful search· The photographs of these valuable works are 
preserved in the Bih~r Research Society. ( vide Prof. Anantalal Thakur's 
notes on Guru Tnlochana in J.B.R.S., Vol. XLI, pt. IV, pp. 508-10 & 
I. C., Vol. XIV. No. l. pp. 36-40 ). 
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Jayanta or his work. He was almost unknown in Eastern India., 
the venue of the great intellectual conflict between the Bud
dhists and the Ti:rthikas. A well-known definition of the term 
Vyapti ( ~:~:)is really of Trilocana ( Mok~akara's 
Tarkabha~a. p. 23 ). 

I 

RATNAI(iRTI: According to Sankara Misra Udayana refuted 
the views of this Buddhist scholar in two places in the Atma
tattvaviveka ( B.I. ed., pp. 435 & 462 ). Both the passages are 
traceable in the Chitriidvaitasiddhi a tract of Ratnaki:rti men-

' tioned by himself in the K~aT)abhangasiddhi ( B.I. ed., p. 71, 
Patna ed., p. 90 ) and published recently from Patna ( vide 
.Ratnak1.rtinibandhavari, 1957, ). Ratnak1rti was a prolific writer. 
Besides the ten works published he wrote at least three more. 
mentioned by himself, which are yet to be discovered. His 
works were mostly abridged from the elaborate and larger 
treatises of his teacher JnanasrI : as stated by himself at the end 
of the Sarvajnasiddhi ( p. 28) that work was but a summary by 
'worthy' Ratnaki:rti who was frightened at the prolixity of his 
teacher ( ~ mr &"cfilRi<tiRt,:mtffi:~(";ilffi'i: I ).1 This proves 
that JnanasrI reached the peak in the dialectics of the Buddhist 
Logic and he lived to witness the fright of his worthy pupil 
who failed to meet the trenchant criticisms of Udayana against 
·his own teacher. For it is our conjecture that like Jiianasri 
Ratnak1rti was alive when the A.tmatattvaviveka was written. 
Instead he only gratified himself by reproducing the arguments 
of JnanasrI against Vacaspati. The latter's brilliant advice to 
·his Buddhist opponent for 'silence' ( Tatparya, P· 115 ) is 
answered by Ratnak1rti ( B. I. ed. p. 64) evidently in the lang
uage of Jnanasd, but the retort of Udayana remains unanswered. 
Udayana's sarcastic reference to Jnanasr1's lessons to his 'sense
less' pupil is evidently meant as a fling at Ratnak1rti. 

R.~JAKULAPA1H : a Buddhist logician cited by Ratnakirti 
( Patna ed. p. 96 ). He preceded Vacaspati. For under V. ii. 3 

1. Introduction, Ratnakutinibandhavali. 
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Vacaspati ( p. 496 ) quotes an unnamed opponent ( 4~11.fr-eit~ 

tR:) and refutes his arguments with the concluding remarks:-► 
~1S4'11tl(TI<:>~ITI' ~= ~ f~~T wi ~' 64_+nfit'4 
m~. The same phrase also occurs under V. 1. 17 
( p. 481 ). There is little doubt that in both the places the 
reference is to this hitherto unknown Buddhist scholar, who• 
probably belonged to a royal family. 

SANAT-~Nl : Sankara Misra in his Vadivinoda ( p. 2 ) refers· 
to this scholar, according to whom a debate ( 'katha' ) is four
fold and not three-fold as almost universally regarded. The 

selfsame view of Sanatani is also referred to by Vacaspati 
Misra II in the Tattvaloka (fol. 82a) and the Nyaratnap_rakasa 

' ( fol. 34a) as traced by us. It now appears that both Sankara 
and Vacaspati derived their information from the following 
illuminating passage of the Parisuddhi under I. ii. 1 :-~\S

;l41f,qtfi+lij "'«I~: <Ji~: 1 B sifuq~~1q.:mfl-t1 Md<t~~~ ( ~1~1~) -iit<r4qc( 
.,.,-tw1fq IRllfum_ 1 ~ ~~'6."-l!!~,Ri :aqq-flfUa 
tl/ittnM: I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;nm: I ~ Et ~ ~ ~ f;i;q+14dl 
~ij' I ( fol. 95b : vide Tatparya, p. 215 ). This proves that. 
Sanatani was an ancient Acarya who preceded Vacaspati and 
belonged to Bengal. Under V. i. 1 there is a discussion as to 
what is the gist of the whole chapter. According to Sanatani 
&c. it is scrutiny (.'par1k~a') and according to others, includ
ing presumably Vacaspati ( p. 473) it is definition. Udayana 
accepts the latter view ( fol. 2a of Chap. V of the Parisuddhi : 
~~l!!f-1tfd ~: ). Vardhamana in the Tattvabodha elaborately 
brings out the arguments in favour of the former view charac
teri_sing it a~ the older one ( fol. 3a :--m1 Sll'i.llf+i~+fr!id'l_). Under 
V. 1. 32 agam Vardhamana has a long and interesting discussion 
as to why the Sutrakara defined 'anityasama' bee , ·t , . · . 1ore m yasama 
by changmg the order of his own list ( in V · 1 ) T r __ . h . . . 1. • WO J.OI 
mer vie~s on t e mtn~ate point are stated and rejected by 
Vardharnan~, who gave his own explanation in the matter ( foll. 
57-58 ) which as far as we k • ' now, is not touched by any other-
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-commentator. At the conclusion he raised the question whether 
the Bha~yakara was really responsible for this change of order 
and not the Sutrakara. On the authority of ancient acaryas 
like Sanatani Vardhamana positively asserted that it was done 

~ . ~~ 
by the Sutrakara himself :-'::51'~ +1-1-G;q~i:fi-1 ... @...;~ ~+11<:t'-t<.t<.11 .=t' g ~-
~ .e::::.. ~- "". ~"' :rP-r~• 

-~ ~S'l"t l<f> ;:J ~ I ... lfef-f!?iofii®''IF/..1 i:fi+4i4441~ ~·~· -a:-1 1 ..,,,...,. 

~r-mrfrr~fufm:.~4fu<11~1('( 11 So the supreme authority of this 
ancient scholar of Bengal, who must have written a commentary 
-on the Nyayadarsana, was still recognised in the times of 
Vardhamana. 

I 

SnirATSA : was the professor of Udayana himself. This 
important fact, which was quite unknown till recently, is now 
revealed through an examination of the unpublished portion of 
the Parisuddhi. Udayana begins each chapter of the Parisuddhi 
with a prayer verse ( vide Tanjore Cat. pp. 4483-87 ). But the 
second chapter has the following additional verse :-1 

~'<.'<:J ~f(ii:\«li +4~ii4&H: 
ll<ti,<bi:\; !;[~ o:er mu mfru: 1 

~m~~~.=t": 
~'rcr~~ef ~~ ~Fl 11 

It is a fact that Vacaspati's commentary is expansive on the 
first chapter ( forming about half of the whole book), where 
his profound exposition has been aptly described by Udayana 
as desert-springs. Udayana likewise exhausted his scholarship 
upon this chapter and disposed of the rest very briefly ( the last 
four chapters of the Parisuddhi together comprising only 62 
folios ,o:1t of a total of 165 ) after taking lessons, i\ now appears, 
from Srivatsa. There are five quotations from Srivatsa in the 
Parisuddhi. The first one under II. i. 68 runs :-( fol. 58b of 

1. The reading in the Tanjore Ms. ( Cat., p. 4484 ) is corrupt. We have 
given above the reading found in two Mss. ( No. 49 & 51) of the 
Sarasvatl Bhavana, Varanasi, which agrees with that of the older copy 
,( 1501 Vikrama Samvat ) preserved in rotograph in the Mithila Institute. 
,-except that for ct~ in the last line it reads <:l<IT. 
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Ms. No. 51 of the Sarasvat1 Bhavana ) ii3 4~'81_1{1.-1 i cfT~~-
. . ~ ,-.. ~ -~ "wt ~ fci • ~ ~ ~ -~ .,,Q,, q1~ m~ <1:1 d!.lil+t4 '{c:tr4< '6-a ~1~ 1 '1'i,_""' ~ct-Gt+tct 

".:t 4'c{ ~ q1 cfT~~ ~ ~ ~s.fij_l.-lq~~I~" ~ ( dkq4a\<fil 
[ 0 ~t:;o ) ~cfcf(: / ~-q1¾1;:;qfq ijjRffl_ ;a<f;~~ ~ ~~
-~ I ~ 00 II Sr1vatsa is here finding fault with 
Vacaspati exactly quoting his words, which are defended by 
Udayana. So Srivatsa was definitely junior to Vacaspati. Under 
II. ii. 1 ( fol. 59a) Sdvatsa answers the charge of overlapping 
of matter in the two parts of the chapter. The next quotation 
from Sr1vatsa is as follows :-( from a Ms. in our possession : 
also fol. 6ab of the rotograph, chapter III ) 

• ,-.. ~ ~ ~,-.."'.!:I,!::, ,,.::;...._ 
Q;q' 4'ffl+{. $1cfi«!){lc+ll '1~11'1"': I U{RF•-1~1.:rT 4•U-~4d, ~ ~,~ffi: 

.::I ~s.,___ ~ • • ~,-.. ~ 
-~~.:q=1c+1:rrm4(;+;11~::nl(?.'t"tlll!4~-Gtl l+t~: '8i<filig.:__~di41 ~~ 'q°~ ~'(_q,.· 

:«tlfA<£1+1Rt, ~, :m:\<,RJ.1<£«!.!t.-tF"lt~'hrr,,r ~ 
snitcr Blfl~ ~~r ~ ~'QI~ ~a~qfh-11(0tif4141· 

~ rn:J\41™cfil~ '91d,4l1!.li{lij_ qift~m.~ ~-
~ ,-.._::. r:, ,... 

~ I .-t' -.:tl(l-14{\"tll~4 '34lfl:"ffil~ ..:!Mg+ll{~@ .-t'ffilci"lli;i:fil41~= T'li' S 

~ ~ 1 ffil ~ ~.-tt+ll(l-14.ft"tll .nif., en Mi:fRta: 1 ifrtf2ifsfq

Mi:fRJJlsftr .-t1Q<filq1fmml' mr: 1 ~ ~ <.rT ~~: ff ~ 
"' fctc1R:1Jl., g ~ :act1,pm1a: SJ~ err 1 ~ =q- J.111:TI;:;qp~1("lqfl"tl1 sr~-

sr~~ ~ I ~~1.-tNl<l.-m-<TTWfil~~;rif ~ ( ~1~1~) o~

~.:r ~-mSo<-Jcf~f-4 4-!4+i ,~ 1.-i ~N«<fl ~f;:p.7-1).sfq- o4~<h: 

~ ~, ffi ~4~~ ~ sr:19a~ I ~ 
;:7:ip:~ I ~4ffl~~4[di~~ ~h,Rtql-i~ II ( fol. 76, 
under III. i. 27; cf. Tatparyafika, Vizia. Ed., p. 363 ) 

The topic of consistent relation between the different 
Prakara1:as for:ming a chapter, dealt with here, marks a distinct 
improvement upon Vacaspati's gloss, where it is not touched 
upon. Udayana reproduces the arguments of Sr1vatsa here with 
approval. -:-In the next quotation under III. ii. 66 ( Tatparya. 
p. 409) Snvatsa finds out a fallacy not detected by Vacaspati 
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and here again Udayana seeks to defend Vacaspati by a simple 
addendum :-(fol. 18a of the rotograph) fii~4.:r:~~-
~ "&:r.~~ ~fiji """""'~ Q-:b-r. • 
c:1"11 !J~4il"!!Sl1,w•~•o..'1'1"'11..,1'1.:il'1 !J~41lQ ./.41'<:'1"1"'1~11'1,IQ ._,,l<ftU: I~--
~~ g fqi:\•H!Jli(~lq; II In the last quotation under V. ii. 1 
Sdvatsa finds fault, this time, with the Sutrakara for the absence 
of compound in the Sutra and here again Udayana answers his 
objection: ( fol. 16a of Baroda Ms. of chapter V: the name of 
Sr1vatsa is omitted in the rotograph, fol. 7) S!@~1~1frif@rnfl-l<liF0": 
fwiGSl<fl-'il.:r: ~ quq(l.-i~',ticq(i_-il.-i 14 Id ~~fatctC4d~ii i.:rm
~e<li leS!efuifml :efter«:r:, -~~'?.Wlffl (i_-;l ◄ TI<cfli'f. !31-11~.Jt 
.f:ii!lld,qq'ij~ ~: II Whether Udayana has quoted these passages 

I -

from any written work of Srivatsa or from his verbal lessions it 
is not possible to determine at present. As no quotation of 
Sdvatsa is traceable anywhere else up till now it may be con
jectured that Sr1vatsa, who presumably like his distinguished 
pupil belonged to Mithila, did not write any book. 

VXcASPATI : Wrote the Bhllmat"i, one of the classical works 
I 

of the Sankara school of the Vedanta, towards the end of his: 
life. He mentioned therein all the previous works of his own 
in the following order : 

;q;;.ij I qi:fi flu ii 1-d -t<:t e ~ \I 1·€1-t<:t f61 .. ~fu: I 
. ..::.__:, ~ . ~~ 

~Til'-~-<41~11"11a IRl1"11 1"1"1 .. <f"1: II 

Of these seven works the second Tattvasamtk~a, a commentary 
on the pre-Sankara Vedanta work of Mai;tgana named Brahma
siddhi, is lost. The rest raises Vacaspati to a position of supreme 
authority in all the five systems of Indian philosophy ( omitting 
the Vaise~ika which was ignored by him )-a position quite 
unique in the whole history of Indian culture. We are con
cerned here only with his Nyaya work, the Tatparyafika, which 
earns for him in the field of Indian Logic the title of Til<akara 
or better Tatparyacarya,1 both used by Udayana. His success 
in this single work was quite extraordinary, as he pushed out 

1. Thakur ; Tatparyacarya, J.A.S.B., Vol. XVII., 1951, pp. 24Q-43. 
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-of existence all the previous works ·upon the Bha~ya or the 
Vartika. And it is a long list, as we can gather from recent 
.discoveries.1 Among those who controverted Buddhist views 
.and wrote commentaries, like Udyotakara, on the Bha~-ya 
Pr1ticandra and Bhavivekta preceded Dharmakrrti and Avid
dhakari:i,a came after him ( vide Vadanyaya with comm., 1936, 
pp. 88, 96, 140 & 142 : also 35, 40, 78, 92 & 109 ). Durv:ka 
.mentions three later names Adhyayana, author of the Rucitika 
{ Dharmottaraprad'ipa, p. 175 ), Trilocana ( pp. 173-4) and 
Visvarupa ( p. 175 ). All their works have perished due to 
Vacaspati's pre-eminence. 

Vacaspati undoubtedly belonged to Mithila. \Ve mention 
two local traditions. According to some he belonged to the 
village Makaranda in Mithila. 2 According to a note left by 
Chanda Jha, the famous poet of Mithila., Vacaspati belonged to 
the village ~ within the Pargana fi:r~T_~l~'!.{tio·T now situated 
in Saharsa district forming the eastern boundary of Darbhanga. 
There is a couplet of Chanda Jha, where eis·ht adjacent villages, 
including Bac;l.agam, are mentioned as the place of Vacaspati :-

~~~~~~I 
~ ijj'~ ~~ mcni;wrfum+r 11 

The names of all the villages, it is curious to notice, begin with 
the same letter. Vacaspati's place of origin in Mithila can be 
confirmed from internal evidence found in his works. For ins
tance, in the NyayakarJ.ika ( p. 301 ) as an illustration of an 
intricate argument occurs the following remarkable passage :-

.;r ~ tffcror~ ~ Sll€11~f4 Rlc1ll5~ ~= I Silahrada, 
which must have been a famous place in Vacaspati's times is 
difficult to identify now. It was the birth-place of Madhavakara, --------,. ___ --- ----· ---- --- --- - -----· 
1. Thakur ; Introduction : Ratnakirtinibandhavall. 

1,. Sahitya-_!'ari~at_-Patrika, Calcutta, Vol. 11 ( 1904 A.O. ), p. 75. The 
storY of Vacaspati and his wife named Bhamat1 is related in this paper. 
We are not aware where the village is situated. Thz next tradition seem• 
to be more reliable. 
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a famous Vaidyaka author who is usually claimed as a Bengali 
and lived about 900-925 A. D.1 Presumably Vacaspati lived 
somewhere between Pataliputra in Magadha and Silahrada in 
Bengal. There cannot be any doubt that Vacaspati was a native 
of Eastern India. In the Bhamat"i under I. iii. 1 Vacaspati men
tions an unusual word 'Hadi' in the following passage:-
41<1"41«{1:.~ ~ ~: ffi+4l+i"4R¾<U+il.-fl ~\:llffi' ~~ ?E: ;:r ~· 
~-~~Tf~ 5:r,4"),151e~·li'f. I The word is explained 
in the Kalpataru as a wooden frame with holes to bind crimi
nals by the leg ( cBJ s ~ ~ Rl~r~mui tmrm~ ~: ). In 
this peculiar sense the word is still used in Mithila. The only 
lexicon where the word occurs is the Sabdamala of Ramesvara 
( ~: ~ ~ ), from which it was borrowed in Wilson's 
dictionary and the Sabdakalpadruma. Vacaspati's peculiar 
verdict ( Tatparyafika, p. 346) on mustard oil, respected in 
Bengal and Mithila, may also be regarded as a corroboration of 
his Maithila origin. 

V.i\cAsr.-1.Tt's rArnox : At the end of the Bhamatt Vacaspati 
paid a glowing tribute to a monarch named N B-. G A, who was 
reigning when that work was finished. The panegyric in a 
couple of verses though oft-quoted is reproduced below as it 
requires to be carefully analysed now under a new light. 

-----=-· . "' ..... = ~ , -!41.-rj(l(!JI +i•f€11<4'1R41 ~~~ ~..,..,.._ "" 11 ""1__ 

°' <iilJti:4(1<(-l~rofl~: ~<i' Z[lt~M·iihl<!J~ 11.!I. 

;:r~:rgu '-NR:illj<iil<Fi:l~~f..ij ~ ;=r 'iif q1(4f..q I 

~ ~ +i6_ofl4<ii"tlfl ~~..;pTS<lilR +i"~ ~: II~ 
It appears that this monarch of holy renown has then reached 
the peak of his glory, his exemplary life providing an unattain
able ideal for contemporary kings. There is no direct reference 
here to his military success, which must have ended long ago. 
The Bhamatt is the last work of Vacaspati. There is an impor
tant reference to a reigning monarch in the following passage 

1. I.H.Q., XX.III, pp. 153-54. 
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of his very first work, the Nyayaka1J,ika ( p. 290 )1 :-~ ij~ 

ftti41a4 ~~, ~~ ~~ oo~mt ~~fo: ~ ~ ~
~~ ... 1 -5f~:n~ =q ~-ll~"(l(q"{TJ~4' f~~)~w:lr:fi~ ~~ l•:W=tlit 
~~ :-~4'~~ g; mmr<1re~ II It is tempting to identify 
this monarch with A.disura of Bengal, who is credited in all 
genealogical works of Ra.9h1ya and Varendra Brahmanas with 
inviting and settling their first ancestors within his dominions .. 
But all reliable evidence places this Adisura of Bengal about 
700 A.D. before the rise of the Pala dynasty. It is much more 
probable that Adisura like Adimalla is a honorific title and not 
a proper name at all. It was apparently assumed by king 
N ~GA when early in his career he was a 'conquering' (NilitID 
monarch. We heard a tradition in Mithila that Nrga belonged 
to the Gupta dynasty. If Adisura is taken as his surname he 
might have belonged to an extinct 'Sura' dynasty of Mithila, a 
scion of which migrated to East Bengal early in the 14th 
century. 

This brings us to the great problem of his date. The 
following evidence, which seems to have escaped the notice of 
eminent scholars places him certainly in the 10th century A. D. 

and not before. (1) Vacaspati aligns himself definitely to the 
school of Mandana both in M1mansa and Vedanta. In the 
Nyayalwr;iilia, ~·commentary on MaI)qana's Vidhiviveka, there 
is an exact quotation from a Buddhist scholar :-( p. 187 ) 

• ""' " ff ::,. ~ " fu:~ @ ~ffi ~, ~1.n i:fiRr4d41 fcrfefml{l:{;i::~1,_4ti, c#l¼;/.4~, i:li;;_~i~ €i (~ II 

The very same quotation is found als? in the Tatpar~~tika 
( p. 339 ) under II. ii. 63 under the caption <l~~ ~: I 
Stcherbatsky has shown ( Buddhist Logic, I. p. 476 fn. & II, 
p. 405 ff. ) that the quotation is from the Apohaprakararya of 
Dharmottara preserved in Tibetan. According to Vacaspati 
Mal}-9ana Was refuting the views of Dharmottara in the origi
nal passage of the Vidhiviveka. This makes MaI}9ana a junior 
contemp_()~a~y-~_Qha_r-Illo~tara.__ .{\cc()r_ding _ _!e>_Ti bet~ri w9rks. 
1. Sahitya-Pari§at-Patrika, Vol. 57, pp. 66-70. 
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Dharmottara flourished under King Vanapala iri the middle of 
the 9th century A. n., though Vanapala is a mythical name 
coming after the first four or five names of the Pala dynasty. 
( Vidyabhu~a1:a : pp. 329 & 518. Also Pag Sam, Index, 
p. xxxiv : read Vanapala for Nayapala ). A more definite 
reference to Dharmottara is found in the RajatarangiTJ,i ( IV. 
498) under the reign of Jayap19a ( circa 800 A.D.) thus :-

~ ~ q~+il~ll~i i!i~~ili:{'4 «: I 
..:, 

~~~ s@fg ~,, 
This clear date for both Dharmottara and Max:igana cannot be 
lightly brushed aside. There is evidence that a long period of 
time, say about a century, intervened between Mal).9ana and 
Xumarila. Mal)gana not only quoted exact passages of Kumarila 
and Prabhakara ( and the latter came after Kumarila ) but, 
according to Vacaspati, views of an 'old school of Prabhakara' 
( ~ ) are cite'd by him (Nyiiyaka7Jikii, pp. 96 & 109). 
Taranatha, the Tibetan historian, records in a true historical 
spirit the views of two ancient. historians on the exact date of 
the foundation of the Pala dynasty by Gopala I. According to 
Indradatta, Gopala was elected one year after what must have . 
been a famous event in those times viz. the death of "Acharya 
M1mamsaka" ( 'spyod-pa' ), while according to K~emendra
bhadra it was seven years after that event ( Schiefner, 1869, 
P• 204 ). The reference is evidently to Kumarila, who died 
thus in the first or second decade of the 8th century A. D. 
Mal)-9-ana, therefore cannot be placed before 800 A. D. 

There is again a long interval of time between'Mandana 
a~d_Vac~spati. For, in the Nyayakar_tika ( p. 109) Vac;~pati 
d1stmgmshes between an 'old' and a 'new' school of Prabhakara. 
'The views ascribed in the passage under discussion to the new 
· school are identical with those of Salikanatha ( vide ~juvimala, 
Madras ed., p. 37 : Chowkh. ed., pp. 29-30 ), who therefore 

founded a new school of Prabhakara long after Prabhakara and 
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Mandana. He cannot thus be a direct disciple of Prabhakara 
and· ;as only slightly senior to Vacaspati, who refers to him as 
'nav1nah'. Salikanatha's reference to himself as Sill l<ti(ti-0~ row.. 
does not mean direct discipleship, as interpreted by most of 
the scholars, but only affiliation. Sridhara similarly refers to• 
Kumarila in the Kandati as 'Guru' ( pp. 248 & 257) and 
'M1marpsa-guru' ( p. 220 ). The earliest date that can be assig-· 
ned to Vacaspati is 900 A, n. about a century after Mal)-9ana. 

( 2) Ma.1).gana was an earlier contemporary of Sankara
carya, whose date cannot be placed before 800 A. D. As· 
Vacaspati has refuted the views of Sankara's opponent Bhaskara 
in the Bhiimati, we cannot place Vacaspati before 900 A. D. 

' -( 3 ) Sridhara, the Kandaltkara was thoroughly acquain-
ted with the works of Ma1:9ana ( vide Kandal'i pp. 218, 256. 
271 & 274 ). He has cited and refuted the views of Mal)-gana 
in the Vidhiviveka ( p. 274 : d~i~€1cill'tl~ ~fa" vide Vidhivi
veka p~ 231 ) , but he was quite unacquainted with Vacaspati, 
who gave here ( pp. 231-32 ) two illuminating interpretations 
of the particular passage of Ma1:9ana. Sridhara, moreover, in 
his famous dissertation on tamas (darkness) quotes two coup-
lets of an unknown author:-( pp. 9-10) 

~-
il' 'q' ~ ~~ U<Ef+Hi'( I 

~; i:filw.4Al~ci ~ ~~~: II 
1t<R1ilS1~:(1 rR+Hl~<--4-ilcrlMQfi 1 

~6J3qffi.{) ~ -i cf~cillfa-11 ~ II 
The same verses are cited by Vacaspati in the Nyayaka't}ika as 
from ~cf'T-\. cflffii:fii:fil(: ( P· 76) with considerable variation of 
readings ; there are five lines in Vacaspati as against four lines 
of the Kandalt. This proves that they drew from independent 
sources unknown to each other. Sr1dhara refutes at some length 
the views of the Sankhyas on Satkaryavada and the ancient 
verse ~6:4 Iii IM ~: is cited there. At first sight it might 
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appear that Sridhara was refuting the views of VacaspatPs 
T attvakaumud'i ( under Karika 9 ), where the same old verse is· 
also cited. But a close examination of the passages proves that 

' -
the exact words cited and refuted by Sridhara ( e. g. ~~ 
~1tflltfi«Q o~~ij+rcJ~fu p. 144) do not belong to Vacaspati 
at all and the ancient verse is already cited in the older work 
Yuktidtpika ( p. 61 ). The apologetic words uttered by Sr1dhara 
at the end of the discussion express his veneration to an 
unknown scholar certainly different from Vacaspati ( ~ ~l>CITTI
f.=t~■-~if ). Similarly the Karika 67 explained in the Kandalt 
·( p. 284) is unaware of Vacaspati's better comment on the 

word :5i<hi(:{!!5.11Hl. The three lines of Kumarila cited by Sr1dhara 
in the chapter on Samanya (p. 320) give again a reading some
what different from that of Vacaspati in the Nyayaka7J.ika 
( p. 188 ). Sr1dhara quotes ( p. 30 ) a line thus :-Q°m 'i:I' 

Slli:41~,;=ti!.1€41~;-~ :;:i- fqsf ~mr:i ~ ml' ~ I Here again 
Vacaspati ( Tatparyafi.ka, p. 454 ) adopts a differ~n_t reading. 
All these point to the inevitable conclusion that Sridhara and 
Vacaspati were close contemporaries and did not consult each 
other's works. They both belonged, therefore, to the last half 
of the 10th century A. D. 

( 4) Trilocana preceded Bhasarvajna as we have ~tat_ed 
above, (p. 16) Trilocana's pupil Vacaspati was evidently Junior 
to Bhasarvajria. For, in the Tatparya{ika ~ pp. 280-81 unde~ 
II. i. 39 ) Vacaspati meets an argument ascribed in the Lilavati 
( p. 283 ) to Bhu~a1:a i. e. Bhasarvajna, author of the Nyaya
bhu§a7J.a. Similarly Vacaspati was slightly junior to Vyomasiva 
( q. v. ), who wrote the Vyomavat'i about 950 A.D. Here again 
Vacaspati's close contemporaneity with Sr1dhara, who knew 
Vyomasiva ( and Bhasarvajna ), is confirmed. 

( 5 ) The earliest Buddhist scholar to refer to Vacaspati 
is, at the present state of our knowledge, Jnana~r1 ( q. v. ), who 
is followed by his pupil Ratnakhti and a much later author, 
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Mok~akara gupta (vide the latter's Tarkabha§a, G. 0. S., p. 24). 
Vacaspati is not mentioned even by so late an author as 
Durveka Misra, who was a disciple of Jitari and thus a co-pupil 
0f At1sa. Two of Durveka's works have have been published, 
the Arcataloka ( G. 0. S.) and the Dharmottaraprad1.pa ( Patna, 
1955 ). The sneering remarks of JnanasrI towards Vacaspati, 
as reproduced by Ratnak1rti and Udayana, prove that they 
were not separated by a large length of time. It now appears 
that Ratnak.1rti ad<;>pted a strictly chronological order when 
-citing the views of Sankara,, Trilocana, Nyayabhu.~a1!a and, last 
of all, Vacaspati in the K§a7Jabhangasiddhi ( B. I. ed. pp. 57-58). 
Jnanasr1 was living still in 1041 A. D. and Vacaspati, the last 
and the greatest target of his attack, cannot certainly be placed 
before the 10th century A. D. 

( 6 ) Among Hindu scholars the earliest to quote from 
Vacaspati is Udayana's teacher Srivatsa ( q. v. ), who must have 
been strictly a contemporary of JnanasrI ; the period of activity 

.0 f both of them can now be confidently placed in the first half 
of the 11th century A.D. ( 1000-1050 A.D. ). 

( 7 ) The cumulative effect of all the above evidences can 
no longer be doubted. It is simply impossible now to refer the 
date 898 found in- Vacaspati's Nyayasflc1.nibandha to the Vik
rarna era corresponding to 841-42 A.D. This small tract of 
Vacaspati was evidently meant as a supplement to the Tat
parya{ika, as it is not mentioned separately among his works 
enumerated in the Bhamatt. !t w~s thus ~omposed along with 
his masterpiece the Tatparyatika m 898 Saka i. e. 976-77 A. D. 

-a date which must have been very near the birth-dates of 
Jnana_srI an~ Srivatsa, both of whom might have seen Vacaspati 
alive m their early youth. If the books were composed in 841-
42 A. D. Vacaspati's literary activity must be taken to have 
commenced about 825 A, n., full two centuries before Jnanasri 
-wielded his powerful pen for the first time among Buddhist 
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scholars to meet his arguments. On the other hand we must. 
huddle together all the host of brilliant scholars that preceded , 
Vacaspati just within palf a century-MaI,lq.ana, Sankara,. 
Bhasarvajna, Trilocana, Salikanatha, Vyomasiva &c. &c. On. 
the face of it is an absurdity. 

J 1 NE ND RA: Towards the end of the Atmatattvaviveka 
Udayana mentions the names of several Buddhist scholars. 
branding each of them with one or other of several stigmas. 
Some of the names are -new and cannot be identified e. g. 
Sarabha, Ka.I].acarya and Subhuti. The two scholars Jinendra 
and Jagadindu, 1 though outside the Brahmanical Society, had· 
written books which are universally respected; in other words· 
their religion did not stand in the way of their proper apprecia
tion.' This Jinendra is identical with Jinedrabuddhi ( as stated 
by the commentator Naraya:r:iacarya ), the famous author of 
the Kasikavivararµzpanjika, commonly known as the Nyasa, a 
classical work of the Panini school of grammar. This huge 
work has been fully printed by the Rajshahi Museum and 
throws much new light on the problems connected with the 
composition of the Kasika. After a thorough examination of 
all available materials we had come to the conclusion that 
Jinendra lived in 800-850 A, D. 2 The facts are very briefly 
stated. Jayaditya wrote a complete Vrtti about 650 A, D. 

Vamana, a Brahmanic scholar, revised the last three chapters. 
not earlier than 700 A, o. This combined work, known as the 
Kasika, was explained by Jinendra not earlier than 800 A, D. ;. 

for, Jinendra had referred to previous commentaries even on, 
the later portion of Yamana. 

This same Jinendrabuddhi had written a large commen
tary ( the Tibetan version consisting of 349 leaves ) named 

1. D.V. Raghavan suggests that he may be identical with Joindu, 
Jain Antiquary. 

2. Introd. to Paribha'lavrtti &c. of Puru'lottama published by the 
Varendra Research Society, Rajshahi, 1946, pp, 2-5. 
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-visalamalavatt on Dignaga' s Prama7JaSamuccaya. Vidya
:bhusana ( I. c. p. 323 ) gives his date as about· 725 ~- D,, 

-when Vamana's portion of the Kasika was not yet-.vr1~en 
• or circulated. According to Durveka Misra the following 
passage of Arcata ( who was identical with Dharmakaradatta 
vide pp. 233, 261 & 410) refers to Jinendra's gloss upon 
·nignaga :-( Baroda ed., 1949, p. 218 ) 

~ &Il"'=tlt1fl.tl~Mf+t+Hlffi@ ~ 041(.c,!ffl,lij, .. I 

~~ ~: ( ib. p. 405) 

·This piece of evidence proves that Arcata ( and Dharmottara) 
cannot be dated before 800 A. n. 

DHARMOTTARA : one of the greatest Buddhist authorities 
after Dharmak1rti. He is cited both by Vacaspati and 
Sr1dhara ( q. v. ). In the Atmatattvaviveka, according to the 
interpretation of Sankara Misra, Udayana had refuted Dhar
mottara in one place ( B.I. ed., p. 296 ). The actual passage 

I 

.of Dharmottara has beer;i. quoted by Sankara. Dharmottara 
flourished according to the Rajatarangin'i ( IV. 498 ) in the 
reign of Jayap19a of Kasmira ( c. 800 A, n. ). This date is 
corroborated by the references in the Arcataloka ( Baroda, 
1249 ). Arcata, identical with Dharmakaradatta ( ib., pp. 232, 
241 & 410 ) was the teacher of Dharmottara according to 
Tibetan evidence ( Intro. p. xi ). At any rate Dharmottara 
undoubtedly came after Archata ( vide Durveka's comm. 
pp. 240, 242-3, 377 ). According to Durvka ( p. 405) 
Archata has referred to Jinendrabuddhi in one place ( p. 218 ) 
and Jinendra ( q. v. ) cannot be placed before 800 A. D, 

Dharmottara must, therefore, be placed in the first half of 
the 9th century A,D. as the Tibetan historians recorded. 

PRAJNAKARA : cited by Udayana in the Parisuddhi 
( PP· 667-8 & 730 ). The verse cited is evidently from 
Prajnakara's masterpiece the PramiirJ,aviirtikalankara. Udayana 
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in the Atmatattvaviveka ( B. I. ed., p. 907 ) has recorded the
important tradition . about Prajnakara that like Dharmk1rti he 
was dr~n out from the orthodox Brahmanic society and had 
no other way but to accept Buddhism. Tibetan historians 
place him in the 10th century A.D. (Vidyabhusana. 1. c. p. 336). 

MABAVRATA.: In the Kusumiinjali Udayana in his discus-
sion on k~a7Jikatva ( Stavaka IV, p. 17 ) has cited, and refuted 
the views of the 'followers of Mahavrata' ( ~')~: ). In the 
:first Stavaka also in the context of Karika 12 ( p. 57 ) the views 
of Mahavrata have been criticised according to the interpreta
tion of Varadaraja ( p. 31 ) who cites the following verse of 
Mahavrata thereon: 

~ ~~ffil~~~ I 
~1,t"\<:@ ~~ <iilf=.ftlr fei; ~ ~ 11 

The Nyiiyal1.lavatt of Sr1vallabhacarya quotes the same verse in 
a brilliant passage which is an elaboration of Udayana's words 
with an additional half-verse from Mahavrata in the section on 
Samskara ( pp. 64 7-48 ) : 

~{ rcri:i <iif~= ~rm ~rfurn: 1 

~fu ij'?,J_,'l tfifT~ffii ~~S@IemT~JI. I I 
Mahavrata is also cited in Bhavanatha's Nayaviveka ( Madras 
ed., p. 273 ) .. There is an important quotation from Mahavrata 
in M.M. Chandra's Amytabindu (Ms.No. III. F. 149 of Asiatic 
Society, fol. 45a) which ends :-~ i:tlflli:114R:&_TUS~~'1~ 

~off~~: I Kr~I)a Misra in his allegorical drama Prabodha
chandrodaya paints Mr. Pride ( 'Aharnkara') as well-read in 
the advanced courses of studies then prevailing in Eastern 
India ; of_ the six classical works mentioned ( Act II, v. 3 ) 
'Mahavrati' is the last of all. All the works belong to the Bhatta 
and Prabhakara schools of the M1marnsa: According to the 
well-informed commentator of the drama Na9gilla-Gopa, Maha
vrata belonged to the Bhaga school and was a rival ~f the 
Prabhakara scholar Mahodadhi, who was a class-mate of Salika 
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natha and the author of a treatise named Siddhantart;hasya. 
( ~ ~~ ~efm~q;g:"f ). All the four scholars Salika, 
Mahodadhi, Vacaspati and Mahavrata thus belonged to about 
the same age. It is our conjecture, however, that the commentator 
has confused the · affiliation of the two scholars }Jahodadhi and 
Mahavrata. Mahodadhi belonged to the Bhatta school as he 
had refuted the well-known 'Anvitabhidhana' theory of the 
Prabhakara school ( vide Nayaviveka, p. 271 ). Mahavrata, 
therefore, belonged to the Prabhakara school and as a conse
quence he was cited with approval by M.M. Chandra, who 
was an authority of the Prabhakara school and referred in his 
1work to the classics of his own school alone. 

I 

SANKARACARYA : This logician should be carefully distin-
guished from the great founder of the Advaita Vedanta. He 
was the earliest among orthodox scholars of Nyaya whose views 
were refuted by the Buddhist scholars. Jrianasr1 ( q. v. ) and 
his· pupil Ratnak1rti mention his name first of all, suggesting 
that he preceded both Trilocana and Bhasarvajna who are 
named next to him. Ratr1ak1rti has preserved the name of one 
of his works the Sthirasiddhi, from which a passage has been 
cited in the Sthirasiddhidu$a-r;ia ( Patna ed., p. 108 ). Vacaspati 
in the Tiitpar:yafika has referred to him as stated by Udayana 
in the Parisuddhi. · The passages are cited below. 

~ff_ J:lffirj~ 1~"4 -, ~7.1: 

iftfcr I ( under III. ii. 17 ; 

-G '11'1./Til:Cf i:f.+lfi:f.+l-¼lf+tl3!T+JF.J: *£1-(fri:FGifZ[iwi ~~ fij; 
cqr4~c4 AA~~ ~1;~fu I ~~ ~~~~ ffimmi ~ 
Nl<ll'i4_14+ll.-i; ~\-ffi:Trj I~~~ ~q.n'q~~~rjftrfu I (ib., p. 387, 
last lme : bot~ from fol, 126 of the third chap. of the Parisud.,. 

-- dhi preserved m ~otograph in the Mithila Institute ). B?th the 
passages are evidently taken from the Sthirasiddhi of Sai1kara. 
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It should be noticed that Vacaspati criticises Sankara's argu
ment in the last case. 

~ ~ ~1«v~,;;<1J 1tNijit€frt---.flci1,?l-11+1sifuq'rj1c1,.,.41m-a:M1 
'51@44l ~Mifif(<tiSl+tl-0.!<iliNij~fqij 'l5l'ffl: iTicilic{ql itra I ( fol. 38b of a 
Ms. in our possession: under IV. ii. 35. vide Tatparya, p. 465, 
line 11 ). 

This passage also seems to have been taken from the 
.Sthirasiddhi. 1. 

Sankaracarya is also cited in the Nyayaparisi~ta ( p. 17 ) 
.as the head of a band of scholars differing from the Bha~ya. 
vartikaschool. 

This Sankara should also be distinguished from the ear
lier Sankara Svamin referred to in Jayanta's Nyayamanjar1. 
.( p. 293) and other works. 

SALIKANATHA : According to Vardhamana the following 
passage in the Kiranavalt under the interesting topic of the 
ocular organ being made up of light or not, cited and refuted , 
by Udayana, refers to Salika. 

~ zj"=iMi:_64€141 ~=~ .=t1<R ~ iill@;IIJiifi-1<6<:li mi~ 
rj ... .;~.-f :e®mf.«4&1,f¾€1c1f¾ru 1<ill<4M--i:.•H:11~{,,qi:fi•ll'l"n{<Ugqq<Q<:1 ~ 
~: I ~ t ( Chowkh. ed., p. 75; B. I. ed., p. 288) 
Vardharnana notes in the Dravyaprakasa .f{I/Wi<tiifd <t_ t:tR!g~q .. q. 
~ I ( Vang1ya Sahitya Pari~at Ms. No. 1649, fol. 42a ). 
The passage is very important, as pointing to the interesting 
fact, hitherto unknown, that Salikanatha commented on the 
Prasastapadabhasya. This is clearly stated by Chennubhatta 
in the Tarkabh~~aprakasika ( Bombay ed., p. 211 ) wh;;e 
another passage is cited :-4!kqQ,sqiEti-OJIR1!1\1-0.!: 1<1-0~R{464@R:-l:6t 
•fe1"4' ~ {ll™<h-i/~: 3/~ltrMi;.+11'4ol/l~I./ ..q<_;.q4i{ I The Rasasara 

1. Some Lost Nyaya Works and Authors :-Proceedings, AIOC, 
.Ahmedabad. 
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( pp. 100-1) also quotes him upon Prasastapada. Moreover,. 
as is now well-known, Udayana's twitting reference to a 
'Gauda' M'imamsaka, who confounds verses from the Manu
samhi0tii as Vedic texts(!), is according to Vara1araja's note· 
( p. 123 ) a fling at the 'Pancikakara' ( i.e. Salikanatha _). 
Under the same topic ( Kusumanjali, Chap. III ) Udayana m 
his own brilliant manner answers Salikanatha directly with 
the change of a single word ( $41RMI'( in place of~) in. 
the latter's verses :-

~~fi.lli\f+t~l~i'dl~<IT4~F+1ii\ftl I 

'311Aliii;li:f ffl l{INlct«n:~ffill II 
( vide Varadaraja's Kusumlinjalibodhant, 1922, p. 127 )-

' Saliknatha was the greatest authority of the Prabhakara school 
of the M1marhsa. He wrote three Pancikas, the ~juvimalir 
( on the Brhatt of Prabhakara ), the D"ipasikha ( on the Laghv"i ),. 
and the standard work of the school, the Prakara7Japancika,. 
besides a Bha~yaparisi~ta. His works, though written in 
Bengal, circulated quickly throughout India. He preceded 
Vacaspati ( q. v. ). The following humorous verse is current. 
about him in South India :-

~ ;r ~ ;r ::itMt4ij I 

~<ffilW ~ iftqfuffl ~ II 

BnXsKARA: the famous exponent of the Dvaitadvaita 
theory of the Vedanta. He has been cited by Udayana in the 
Kusumanjali ( II, p. 67 : j!it14f¼ijf(Rf ~~ ~- Vardha
mana notes +iWti(R~i\R-sw1~164i:fiF<: ). It is well-known that in 
his Bha~ya, published at Varanasi, he refuted Sankaracarya 
and the views of the Buddhist scholar Dharmak'irti whom , 
he calls 'Vipra-Bhik~u' ( p. 123 ). His views have been cited· 
and criticised by Vacaspati in the Bhamat'i. 

BaO~A~A : i. e. _Bhasarvajna, author of the Nyayabhu~ar;ia 
a commentary on his own Nyayasara. The book, which is· 
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almost indispensable for studies on the history of Nyaya
Vaise~ika literature, remains yet to be published, though it was 
discovered long ago in a Jaina library beyond the reach of 
scholars ( Ga7J.akiirika, Baroda ed., Introd. p. i. ). As long ago 
as 1859 A. D,, Hall knew ( Index, p. 26 ) that the Bhu~a7J.a was 
a work of Bhasarvajna, though there was much confusion later 
on. Udayana cited and refuted the Bhu~al).a several times in 
the Kira7J.iivalt. .All the passages are interesting and are, there
fore, reproduced below. 

(1) ~~~~~ fuiii•fuRt~~, ~, 
"'-

( Chowkh. ed., p.,43 ). 

( 2 ) ~ ij"Q'W:~ftr $!J~d§l~(!J~l~(AA, ;:i- I ( ib., 
"'-p. 160 ). 

( 3 ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m:6:lfltRf ~: 
.... Slfi.4~1<c..:q=1=a; I ( ib., p. 192 ). 

( 4) ~ ~cf f.4-1P<lifi~~ I ~ "i:ll@Sll-1~•:, S5f'TwnflITTf

q('-q{i ◄:h~l◄ l~tf Ttf-iil(46:llfl I ;:i' ••• ~ mtrJ#~dl-1(H-f: I ( ib., p. 232 : 
compare Ulavatt p. 856 ). 

None of the above passages is traceable in the Nyayasara; 
so they were all taken from the NyiiyabhuJarJa, a discursive work 
of great celebrity which earned for the author the epithet Bhu
~al).akara, by which he was almost universally known. The 
earliest writer, as far as can be ascertained from the present 
materials, who grappled with his views was the Buddhist 
scholar JnanasrI. The four great 'pillars' of Indian Logic 
( probably coming from four different quarters) were, accord
ing to JnanasrI, Sankara, 'Nyayalankarai:ia', Trilocana and 
Vacaspati. For exigency of metre, the Bhu~ai:ia is mentioned 
by a syno~ym and before Trilocana. In the body of the books 
of Ji'ianasri and his disciple Ratnaki:rti ( q. v. ) the name Nyaya
bhu~al).a is clearly given and correctly placed after Trilocana 
and before Vacaspati. Bhasarvajiia, who very probably belonged 
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to Kasm1ra, was slightly junior to Trilocana and slightly senior 
to Vacaspati and lived about the middle of the 10th century 
A. D.1 It is known that in the Bhu~aI}a the views of the 
Buddhist scholar Prajnakara are controverted. ( Introduct~on 
to GarJ.akarika ). 

UnAYANA's PRE-EMINENCE : Udayana through his nu
merous works secured a position in the learned world 
which was quite enviable. From the 12th century onwards 
he was looked upon as the greatest exponent of the Nyaya
Vaise~ika doctrines and was the greatest target of all scholars 
of the opposing camps. Deva Suri ( 1086-li69 ,,.D. ), a fore
most Jaina lqgician, drew up a sharp contrast between Udayana 
and the Kasmirian Jayanta, both of them being his targets 
of attack. He wrote:-

" · mil .,...._..,.,,= " ~ 1<1f-ctF8 +t$;if(giFFTTT;:q: I 

~ ~ enr ~ m!Fn ~ <iiT~ 11 
( Syadvadaratnakara, Chap. II ) 

Udayana's discourse on the Nyaya theory of causation and 
-explanation of the term 'Sakti' involved in it is found in the 
Kusumanjali ( I, pp. 63-64 ). There is a magnificent pen
picture of Udayana found at the end of the first chapter of 
the Parisuddhi which is cited below in full. It was probably 
written by an admirer who actually saw him alive. 

~~ €1~.,. M'it i<Jt'itl· 

~~ ~f M<fill!; q ~= I 
'3111<1t+f 1.-i :{q .-il1<1+:t«I ~-

en 'it ttt RI ; !!.-i R<fl \"S.,. (¥14 i iii'~ 11 
f.l -~ Pct ~S-..~-~ .jj.,Qt,Q'ql({!!lij ~ "lt;,t1 4 1+11~<41 

t'til<Wi~i{;ii:firjciM1<li\04(1{1(~({1.~ I 

1. For his contributions etc. vide Bhu~aT}akiira O Bhfi~ar,iamata-Vang1ya 
Sahitya Parishat Patrika, 1353, pp. 22-32. 
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~: :mPii+1~ ~ fuati crptrt ijml3!1fct<tfl 

~ sil+113i;(<1~<t>R ~ ~~~:II 

~+t(+tri((l"•Hil~ ij!M~'4it "1 HR

~ crfiTitl~~ I 

sr1~1ifi1R: cl(iij•-i<f ~ ~.:JNc1,re:r<1~:n 
~IRll-ilg<{4ii ~~~~~II 

X X X 

r<1 I~ ij kq 4 4:i@ (%:~.gJ(=I.@. irdi$J R.ct!l 11 

( fol. 103 of the Rotograph in the Mithila Institute ) 

How Udayana's name was respected highly even in hostile· 
camps would be clear from the following illustration. The 
great polymath Venkatanatha ( 1268-1369 A. n. ) of the Rama
nuja school wrote the Nyayaparisuddhi, the bulk of which is. 
taken up by an elaborate treatment of the Anumana part 
( Chowkh. ed., pp. 92-359 ), more specially of the subject of· 
debate. Unlike Gangesa, Venkatanatha has dealt with all the 
different classes of debate ( Vada, J alpa and Vital).9a ) and the 
intricate divisions of fallacies and quibbles. He has quoted. 
profusely from the works of his predecessors of the Ramanuja 
school, who it appears grappled with the problems thoroughly 
and in a highly developed system of their own. The influence 
of Gangesa can nowhere be traced, but Udayana's influence is. 
clearly stamped in their views. The celebrated line of the· 
Kusumanjali, q«q(M<l~ 9 ;r ~: [ III. 8 ] is accepted 
as an universal maxim (p. 133). Udayana, referred to as Nyaya
carya ( p. 220 ), gave the best definition of the term Jati ( fflf. 
5-WMU{.P• 221 ), according to Venkatanatha. A former scholar 
Varadavi~i:iumisra had dealt with the classes of Jati just accord
ing to Udayana ( ~~ p. 235 ), who was thus formally 
regarded as the supreme authority on the subject. His well
known views on the term Tarka (sharply criticised by Srihar~a), 
are respectfully cited ( p. 327 ). 
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Among the manuscripts upon which the Varanasi edition 
,of the 1Kira1:avalt is based the scribe of one ( Ms. No. 3 dated 
1506 Saka ) eulogises Udayana in the following elegant verse, 

·where he has been likenedito an incarnation of Siva, the god of 
Jearning: 

~mctmcmr~ ~-
it<t lf+fl<-t4d+=tfct~iiiftt.-iit: I 

~~~iiiQTf~-

UnAYANA AND GANGEsA. : There is hardly any topic dealt 
·with in the four grand divisions of Garigesa's work, which 
had not been already argued by Udayana in his main works 
.and specially in the Ku.sumanjali. It is only in the method 
.and mode of expression that Gangesa excelled over Udayana, 
whose prominent theistic background had to give place to 
subtleties of argument in course of time. The fsvaravada 
portion of Garigesa failed completely to oust the Ku.sumanjali, 

·which held its own through almost a millenium. When 
Vyasatirtha, the giant scholar of South India of the Madhva 
community, grappled with the doctrines of Navyanyaya in 
the Tarkatawava, he preferred in many places Udayana 
against Garigesa ( vide Tarkatar:icf.ava, Madras ed., I, pp. 148, 
286 & 377 ). In fact his commentator Raghavendratirtha 
-distinctly wrote in one place ( p. 148 ) that Vyasatlrtha 
controverted in the Prama1:yavada ( Utpattiprakara1:a) the 
'older' argument of Udayana, because Garigesa only embel
lished that argument with subtleties but could not give any 
new or original one of his own. Similarly the Upamana part 
of Garigesa practically became extinct, as no scholar of any 
renown in Mithila and Bengal ( with the single exception of 
Prag~lbha) e~er commented on it. In its place the corres
ponding portto~ 0 : the Kusumarljali ( chap. III ) commended 
itself for studies m the Nyaya seminaries. Chinnabhatta 
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( p. 160) expressly recommended the Kusumanjali on the
question of Upamlina as a separate means of valid knowledge. 

Vardhmana in his several commentaries on Udaya~a 
h~s indicated the problems where his father Garigesa _ excel_le~ 
in arguments. Here are a few references. In the Kusumanjali, 
Chapter I, there is an elaborate discussion on the much debated 
term 'Sakti' ; here Vardhmana reproduced three passages of 
Garigesa ( pp. 45, 48 &Jl ). In the second chapter Vardha
mana elucidated the text of Uday~na on the· favourite topic of 
Pr~mal)-ya, Sabdanityata and Jatisakti with long and illuminating 
passages of Gangda ( pp. 8-11, 36-3 7 & 4 7-49 ). There are 
very many passages of Gangda cited by Vardhamana in the 
Nibandhprakasa. Gangesa, therefore, cannot be separated 
from the moorings of Navyanyaya which were first laid ·down 
by Udayana in his major works specially the Nibandha and 
Kusumanjali. As a matter of fact, Gangesa himself displayed 
his utmost veneration for Udayana by quoting his words in 
almost every section of his large work. Among the pred_eces· 
sors of Gangesa by far the largest number of references belongs 
to Udayana. Some of these are pointed out below. 

In the very first section ( Mangalavada ) of the Pratyak~a 
part there is an exact quotation from the Dravyakira7Jiivalt of 
Udayana (B. I. ed., p. 72 : vide KiraT}-iivalt; Chowkh. ed., p. 3). 
In the next section ( Prama.I).yavada) a well-known Karika of 
the Kusumiinjali ( IV. 1 ) on the definition of Prama is cited 
( p. 366 ) and it is interesting to note that Udayana is given the 
.flattering epithet 'Tantrika' here. In the same section there is 
a quotation from t~ Bauddhadhikara ( p. 424 ). There are 
three refere:ice~ ~o 'Acary~l].' towards the end ( pp. 750, 834 & 
845 ). _Gangesa_s _veneration for Udayana is best displayed in 
the sect10n on ~irvikalpr_ ( PI:>· 834-38 ), where after citing and 
refuting the views of Sivaditya, Gangesa formulated his final 
views on the topic under discussion on the basis of an exact 
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quotation from the Gu1J,akirarJifval'i ( Chowkh. ed., pp. 201-2 ),. 
which he fully explained in the manner of a regular commen· 
tator. 

In the Anumana part, 1t 1s well~known that Udayana's. 
definition of the term Vyapti and its component Upadhi has 
been explained by Gar:igesa in the Purvapak~a section ( pp. 77-
79 : vide, Kusumlfnjali III. 2 ). Udayana's definition of Upadhi 
is also critically reviewed under Upadhivada ( pp. 312-13 ), 
For other references to Acarya in this part vide pp. 593, 684,. 
888 ( from the Nibandha) and 934. Udayana could not be· 
superseded by Gari.gesa at all4in the fsvaravada and Upamana 

' part. In the Sabda part we need only refer to the long and 
illuminating passage of Udayana with which Gangesa concludes 
the section on Vidhivada ( pp. 284 ff.). It need hardly be told 
that there are many other anonymous passages of Gangesa
which are taken from Udayana. Commentators, specially 
Sarv.abhauma, trace the source in many places ( vide Sarvabhau
ma's Anumifnama7J.ipar1k~a, foll. 53b, 1106, 139a & 161a : for 
the passages referred to vid'e B. I. ed., pp. 166, 380, 531 & 599' 
respectively ). 

UowA~A A::'.11 S::°iH I H~ \ : Owing to decay of Buddhism in 
India and the consequent degeneration of Buddhist scholarship 
specially in the field of Nyaya studies Udayana's powerful 
onslaught against the Buddhist doctrines produced no effect in 
the Buddhist camp. As far as we are aware no Buddhist scholar 
attempted to meet the arguments of Udayana, whose triumph 
in the controversy was almost unparalleled. It is a significant 
fact that the Buddhist logicians for almost a millenium quarel
led with the orthodox logicians alone and their opposition to 
the other scho~~s o: Jndian philo~ophy is quite negligible. In 
the works of Jnanasn. and Ratnakirti, for instance, no Prabha
kara and Vedanta author is ever mentioned or refuted. There 
is much truth in the assertion that in certain fundamental 
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<loctrines the Buddhist and the Vedantin sail in the same boat. 
Chinnabhaga explains a passage of the T arkabha~ii as referring 
.to ;a'la1diii&ltll~.ft ( p. 250 ), whose views are summarised in two 
interesting Karikas. It is nothing surprising, therefore, that 
within a century after Udayana, a most powerful and scathing 
-criticism of the Nyaya doctrines emerged from the pen of a 
Vedanta scholar. In the KhaT)qanakhaT)4,akhadya of Sr1har~a 
the logician's method of fixing and defining the categories with 
formidable precision was assailed in such a devastating manner 
that it was hailed thro~ghout India as a novel contribution in 
the field of dialectics. Sr1har~a's method of argument earned a 
:special name as 'KhaI,19an~yukti' and, what is a most wonderful 
fact, the KhaT)qana, as Sr1har~a's work is commonly called, 
-came to be regarded as one of the classical works of Navynyaya. 

Srihar~a was a 'Gauq.a' ( i. e. a native of Bengal ) as cate
gorically stated by Vidyapati in the Puru~apar1.k~a ( under 
Medhavikatha : ~ lf~~ ~ <ii <tif'<44RsSd: ) and Vacaspati 
.at the end of the Kha7J.qanoddhara. The exact relation between 

Udayana and Sr1har~a should be carefully determined, as they 
are the two towering figures that dominated dialectics in 
Eastern India for about three centuries before the work of 
-Gangesa came to the forefront. Both the KhaT)-cf,ana and the 
NaiJadha were writter;i at the court of Kanyakubja and it is 
sometimes argued that Sr1har~a also was a native of Kanyakubja. 
We have collected elsewhere ( I. H. Q., XX.II, pp. 144-46) 
-quite a volume of evidence, both internal and external,, to prove 
that Vidyapati's statement about the provenance of Sr1harsa is 
undoubtedly correct. Use of the word 'uliilu' ( Naisadha XIV. 
51 ), 'udayabhaskara' ( XVIII. 103 ) and the familia; name of a 
top still current in Bengal 'lala99imba' ( XX.II. 53 ), mention of 
peculiar marriage customs prevalent in Bengal, indiscriminate 
use in alliteration of the three sibilants, the two nasals etc. and 
above all Sdhar~a's writing a panegyric of the family of a 
Gauc;la king ( a~:ilcff:<i$&1S!dfuf VII. 110) betray unmistakably 
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his Bengal origin, which is attested by many of his commenta-
tors like Candii Pandita, fsanadeva and Narayana. Udayana 
was contro;~rted, therefore, not by a 'Pascatya' but by a 
'Gauda' and this is quite in the fitness of things when we re
collect that Bengal's rivalry with Mithila was more pronounced. 
from ancient times than with any other province. 

The KhaTJl!.ana criticises Udayana directly and right 
through, though the name oE Udayana is not actually mentioned_ 
anywhere in the b~o~. The very first definition of valid know
ledge attacked by Srihar~a is men~: srm and this again is the 
very first sentence of Udayana's Lak~a1')an;ala, as correctly sta
ted by Sankara Misra (Varanasi ed. of the Sankar1, pp. 143-44). 
Sr1harsa's wonderful scrutiny of the two-worded phrase is a 
speci~en of his profound scholarship ( Chowkh. ed. with 
VidyasagarI. pp. 239-397 ). The next two definitions-~:qi~
~: sim ( ib., pp. 397-411 ) and BH.li'f4R..,,~~; mn ( pp. 411-27), 
attacked by Sr1har~a are exactly taken from Udayana's Kmumlin

jali ( IV. 1 & 5 ). 

A Jaina scholar Abha"yatilakopadhyaya, as w~ have stated· 
before ( p. 2, fn. ), wrote a book of moderate length named 
Nyayalankara, consisting of notes on the knotty passages of the 
five great classics of Nyata including, last of all, Udayana's 
Parisudhi.1 According to Anandapurr:i-a ( p. 129 ) a passage of" 
the Nyayalankara is cited and refuted by Sr1har~a : ~~
~~el'~l'~QT ~mfur d~~et~fa I At the end of the passage 
a line of Udayana's Kusumanja}i is quoted in support ( III. 8 : 
'R~cfU~ m: ;:r l,fi:fil(lrd{foffu:. Srihar~cl'. thus not only criticised 
Udayana alone but many of his followers also and this is very 

1. GuQ.aratna in l)is ~aqdarsanasamuccayavrtti enumerated the works 

of the Nyayadarsana ( B. I. ed,, p. 94 ). His description is slightly incor

rect, the name Srikai:itha ( whose Tippai:iaka on the~ has been dis

covered ) should come last of all after Abhayatilaka, whose authorship or 

the Nyayalankara is proved by recent discoveries. 
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.much in evidence throughout the Kha7Jqana. Unfortunately the 

.scholiasts do not specify them, except in this single instance. 
I 

. Udayana has been criticised in many other places ( vide 
pp. 705, 747, 1327 etc.). The most interesting passage is the 
one, so often reproduced by scholars, where Sr1har~a answers 
Udayana by hurling the latter's own words in the Kusumanjali 
.( III. 7 ) against him in a slightly changed form :-( Khal).q.ana, 
p. 693) 

,...._ .. r-.• '"'-t' 

~~~~~' 
~~ttfil(~',tl(tR!,T f~fq II 
~T'<ffiTT ~ ~fur ~ ~ mffiRJf{_ I 

o:/.ll\:4(dl<4MT~ cti: ~; ~: II 
( Kha1)qana, op. cit. p. 693 ) 

lt has been one of the favorite topics of students of logic. 
Gangesa answered Sr1harsa in the section on Tarka ( Anumana, 
13. I. ed., p. 233 ) and all scholiasts up to Gadadhara have 
-delightfully dealt with the age-old conflict of Udayana and 

Sr1har~a. 

We refer to two other typical passages of the Khar;iqana 
where Udayana is subjected to detailed criticism. In the second 
chapter Udayana's arguments for rejection of erroneous theo
ries ( ~qf,e-aHI ) are cited from the Parisuddhi ( pp. 10 I 8-19 : 
Anantapur1:,a notes r//(444Rf]i1 ...... ~#> ~wggqr,!ff!jft ) SrI
har~a's counter arguments go to the end of the chapter. Udayana 
is referred to here as~: In the last chapter ( pp. 1170-76) 
a long passage i,, cited from the A.tmatattvaviveka ( B. I. ed., 
pp. 1170-1200) and refuted at length. All these

1
place Udayana 

in the position of the greatest opponent whom Sr1har~a wanted 
to meet by arguments. 

Srihar~a's popularity : Sdhar~a•s great· achievement was 
naturally hailed by t~e V edantists. Vidyaral)ya triumphantly 
-wrote in the Pancadasi : 
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~ ~ ~,;re Qlf.t<til~;q: I 

~~ s ("4-0:-5.:tli\ ~,~a,: II 

45 

]ts reception in the land of Udayana is a great revelation. Many 
·Navyanyaya scholars of Mithila ( and B.engal) came to scoff at 
it but remained to pray. Divakaropadhyaya, Vardhamana, 
.Sankara Misra and even ~o late an author as Gokulanatha had 
written commentaries on it. So did Pragalbha, Padmanabha 
Misra and Raghunatha ( Vidyalankara ) of Pengal. Vardhamana 
.attempted a refu,tation of it also, but it is completely lost. 
Vacaspati II and Sankara, it is true, wrote powerful refutations. 
They were followed by two late scholars, Madhava Misra of 
Mithila and Visvanatha Panchanana of Bengal. But on the 

, -
whole the refutation of Srihar~a's arguments at the hands of 
the Nyaya scholars of Mithila and Bengal is somewhat half
hearted and considerably out-weighed by their agreeable studies 
,-of those arguments. 

This raises the problem of Vedantic influence upon 
Udayana and other advocates of the uncompromising dualism 
of the Nyaya. It is now well-known that Udayana at the end 
ot the A.tmatattvaviveka attempted a remarkable and powerful 
.synthesis of all the orthodox systems of philosophy ar.d, though 
orthodox Nyaya scholars emphasise upon the exact, gradation 
of the systems as envisaged by Udayana the crowning glory 
remaining with the Nyaya, Udayana's predilection towards the 
Vedanta cannot be brushed aside lightly. Phrases like m ~ 

-.:r (~ ~\l"i-l~l~TI!;!(IJ.{ffFtR~_ from the pen of Udayana speak out 
his real mind. Mahesa Thakkura, one of the later glories of 
Mithila, similarly expressed his veneration for the Vedantic 
principles. The Navyanyaya, as a matter of fact, concerned 
itself more and more, as time went on, with the method of grap
pling with problems, not so much with the matter and Sr1har~~•s 
method of vanquishing opponents consequently appealed t? 1_ts 
-votaries. An agreeable approach to the opponent's views 15 10 
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evidence even in the times of Vacaspati, when the conflict with,_ 
the Buddhist scholars was at its height. His application of the· 
epithet 'Ta.yin', of undoubted Buddhist origin to Ak~apada in 
the second prayer verse of the Tatparya{ika is quite revealing. 

Date of Srihar$a is intimately related to that of Udayana. 
and we shall discuss the problem at this place with up-to-date 
materials. Sr1har~a's date can be fixed within narrow limits 
from the following evidence. Towards the end of the Khary-
<f,ana ( p. 1327 ), he resp.ectfully mentions the name of the 
( Kasmirian ) rhetorician Mahimabhaga in the following verse : 

~ o4RliM~c6~~ <fifct@cfifc!Qfl=q.% I 
cfil¼'i"+I~ SIIA+lre_+II irm:ms~ II 

Mahimabhatta, who came after Abhinavagupta ( 1015 A. D. )· 

and before Mammata ( c. 1100 A. n. ), must have been living 
about 1050 A. D., and was probably a native of Kasm1ra. The 
earliest date that can, therefore, be assigned to Sr'i:har~a is 1075· 
.,. fl. This dismisses any attempt ( cf. IA. 1913, p. 83 ) to place 
Sr1harsa earlier. On the other hand, the earliest author, who 

• I 

quoted from Sr1har~a's Nai~adhacarita, is Mahendra Suri, a 
disciple of the famous Jaina polymath Hemacandra ( 1088-1172 
A. 11, ). In his commentary on the Anekarthasangraha of· 
Hemacandra, he quoted many passages of the Nai~adha as 
illustrations, e. g. under II. 18 ( p. 8 of extracts from the com
mentary in Zachariae's edn., 1893 ), II. 56 ( p. 13 ), II. 274 
( p. 43 ), II. 299 ( p. 47 ), II. 303 (ibid.), II. 527 ( p. 77) IV. 
155 ( p. 173) and IV. 339 ( p. ltl4 ). This commentary, which 
was published in the name of the author's teacher Hemacandra, 
was written 'soon after' the latter's death (ibid. Preface p. XIII). 
Sr1har~a, as a native of Bengal and a protege of the king of 
Kanyakubja, could not be supposed to have commanded the 
respects of foremost scholars of Western India unless he was at 
least an exact contemporary of Mahendra's guru, Hemacandra, 
or slightly senior to him. None of the authorities, cited by 
Mahendra, as far as can be ascertained, belong to the latter· 
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:half of the 12th century A, o. Sr'ihar~a must, therefore, have 
-written his works in the second quarter ( 1225-50 A. D, ) of the 

-century during the reign of Govindacandra of Kannauj ( 1104-
54 A, I\ ), whose · patronage of the poet is definitely stated by a 
-commentator named Gadadhara1. Sr'ihar~a, probably, started 
his literary career with small tracts like Amarakhar;cJ,anam 
·( Madras Ms. No. R l.S95 ) and Dvirflpako§a ( ibid. R 1607) 
with a view to enrich his vocabulary. Kf}1rasvamin, . in his 
-commentary on the Amarko§a 2 , quotes a line from Sr'iharsa 
.sanghata-mrtyur-marako marirmart ca devata ( II. 6. 58 ). This 
.is evidently from the Dvirapako~a or a similar work of the poet. 
Ks'irasvamin was quoted by Vardhamana in the Ganaratnama
.ho.dadhi ( Eggeling's edn., pp. 3C6 and 430 ), which was com
posed in 1140 A, n. These early tracts of Sr'ihar~a will have, 
therefore, to be assigned to the first decade of the century in 
the very beginning of reign of Govindacandra. It is possible 
that _the poet in his very old age enjoyed the patronage of 
Vijayacandra ( 1169 .-1.. o. ) and Jayacandra, the son and 
-grandson of Govindacandra. But the statement of Rajasekhara 
Suri that the poet wrote in the reign of the latter prince need 
not be taken as literally true ; Rajasekhara could not correctly 
record the name and relation of Jayacandra in the Prabandha
.kosa. Besides the . Nai§adha and the Khar;cJ,ana, Sr1har~a is 
kn.own to have written many more works, mentioned by himself 
at the end of the several cantos of his poem. One of them is 
the Sthairyavicara mentioned at the end of Canto IV of the 
Nai§adha. It appears that the editor of a Vedanta work Brah

mavid,•abhara'T}am ( published at Kumbakonam ) had access to 

copies of this long-lost work, from which he cited in the short 
introduction the following important (introductory) verse : 

1. S. R. Bhandarkara : Rep. of a Second Tour in search of Sans. Mss., 

1907, pp. 43 & 87-88 ~if~ qJ(l(!J~i ~nf<t~'iil•'lfl -tl1l' u-,rr ~ ~ ~ 
' ' 

~: ~: ~: ..•.•• ~ 'if ~!J Wf1'ii; q.frit<!<&-i .q: ~ -~ 1. ..... 

2. Oka's ed., P· 101 ; Trivandrum ed., Part II, p. 316. 
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"<: ft •':><:Fc ii) ~1$."4ti~ ~ q"i:j j(Sli:fi,<, 

"'<:<: ~ R ---~-~ ~~ ~r~+ir~(~ ~,;ijiji:fim"l"ll"l 1'1~C"II; 

~~~-:R'ifliTf: 1{l<rU: I 

~~tsrnrf~~I:~
~ ~~~ Mi[tjiml~ II 

Sr1har~a herein glorifies the powers of one Cidvilasa, who, 
frustrated the black acts of a Tantrika named Gupta. Cidvilasa 
was by tradition the pontiff of the Kamakoti shrine of Kand 
and his encounter with, and the subsequent conversion at his 
hands of, the great Khal)9anakara is recorded in a work named 
~ also cited in the same introduction ( cf. l'=ll!.::S(<fl!G"

~ ,tqQ-s<i'iii:tlW(l!..§.lg(@•Wr ••. ) The traditional date of Cid-..,. 
vilasa, according to the records of the shrine, is 4268-4301 of· 
the Kali era ( 1167-1200 A. D, ), which is about half a century 
too late for Sdhar~a. Sr1har~a also wrote a work named Siva
saktisiddhi ( see canto XVIII ). This book also was accessible 
to the above editor, who quoted the following stanza from it :""'.' 

tftjefjrlf~IN, 

~, <u'h;i +i Ru <1>1 i:fi I oo Pct i:fi'•kfi 1 ~ q iV if1~ :e
~.ai:fi l+l Fl:F•Nl,€-1 cf I fB a+1 i{Fe~ SC4•€kcf "Ul cf; I 

Sl~l!Q<:{f-.'4[Riti:lg;+i l({)+i 1>:.fi,_~ lciFq1-

~~fcffl: m«ff ~ >ilf¾ffi:tjj1(1) mr 11 

Here again Cidvilasa of the Kamakoti shrine of Kand is refer
red to in glowing terms and invoked for inspiration in the book 

I I 

which had for its subject the identity of Siva and Sakti. The 
editor identifies this Cidvilasa with Advaitananda, the ~uthor of 
the Brahmavidyiibhara7Jam. But the identity seems to be quite 
unwarranted. Whether this Cidvilasa is to be identified with 
Sr1har~a's 'Gurava~' cited by him in KharJcj,ana ( Chowkh. ed., 
p. 1316) cannot be determined at the present state of our
knowledge. 
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Among the three royal panegyrics written by Srihar§a, all 
of them unfortunately remaining undiscovered, the Vijayapra
sasti ( mentioned at the end of canto v) was upon Vijayacandra.,. 

the son of his patron Govindacandra of Kanauj. We quote in 
support the gloss of one of the oldest commentators on the: 

I -

Nai~adha named Srivatsesvara from a very old palmleaf copy 
( stopping at Canto XI ) preserved in the V. R. Museum, Raj
shahi ( Ms. No. 809 ) :-

fclGt,!.M¾.W ~ ~@': ~ ~, ~ um '5t1MctccfH[I ;j"j.,:crnn 

~~=~, 

According to another commentator Gop1natha the Vijaya
prasasti was a panegyric of the Gau9a king Vijayasena (L. 16~9 ;
f¾w-1~;:i .. 11+.f) ~). But this seems hardly possible as Sd
har§a wrote a separate Gauq,orv1sakulaprasasti ( Canto VII). 
which was more likely in praise of the Sena kings. Sr1har~a's 
connection with the court ofVijayasel).a, however, may be taken 
as a f~ct. His connection with another royal court is proved 
by another panegyric the Chindaprasasti ( Canto XVII ). But 
the Ar7Javavar7Jana ( Canto'IX) was not a royal panegyric 
( 'prasasti' ), as is sometimes interpreted by scholars ; it must 
have been a small lyric poem describing the ocean ( cf. Sr1-
vatsa's note ~ ~'tl q~c1mfo ~rt_ S5i<Ucff4 ~~if). 

Now we are confronted with the question-what length 
of time intervened between Udayana and Sr1har§a. As early as 
1884 A. o. M. M. Vindhyesvar1prasada discovered a definite 
answer to the question, which seems to have escaped the noti<:_e 
of scholars. On the strength of a Nai~adha{ika by one Bhagi
ratha he stated that Sr1harsa's father Sr1h1ra had academic con
test with Udayana. In other words Udayana was older than 
Srihar§a py only one generation. ( vide Introd. to Vaise~ika+ 
d,arsana, SravaI}a 1941 v. s., p. 26 ). Unfortunately the actual 
words of the comme~tator were not quoted. The commentary 
named Guq,harthadipika is by far the most extensive ever 
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written on the Nai~adha ; a fragment of it dated 1629 Saka 
·( probably revised by the commentator himself ) is now preser
ved in the Sarasvat1-Bhavana ( vide Introd. to the Tarkikarak~a, 
pp. 30-31 ). The colophon proves that Bhagrratha wrote it at 
the court of Raja Jnanachandra of Kurmachala, (1698-1708 A.n.) 
under whom and under whose son Jagaccandra ( 1708-20 A. n.) 
he wrote several other works. At the end of Canto I of this 
• Bhagirath"i' commentary there is a rushing fl.ow of most fanci-
ful etymologies of the names of Sdhar~a and his parents ( fol. 
83 ). One such etymology of the name .Sdhrra, who was the 
father of Sr1har~a. runs :~ ~ ~ ~ dq4<ffii/qffiqij m 
ifR:: I ~gqfu 6lrffi: I fSH<n ~ ~: m{R:: I wm~: I ~---mil 
~ I Another etymology, equally fanciful, of the name , . 
-S .,.h ~ ~ ~ (' "' n ar~a runs : ~ Q_'l<:1 •~l!.41<:1 t'i?II~ d~4iii"l/4t4 ~ 

-Silfclitl-{_ ~ ~: I ~---~ I q,:rr::r,;;r ..... 1 ... Bhag1ratha incidentally 
records here two bits of an important tradition that Udayana 

I _ _ I -

defeated Srihira in the debate and Sriharsa avenged the defeat 
.at the request of his parents. Bhagiratha is a very recent 
author ; he evidently derived his information from some of the 
many earlier commentaries consulted by him. 

One of the earliest and most learned scholiasts of the 
NaiJadha was Ca9q.u Pa9-q.ita, whose commentary was com
posed in 1353 V. S. ( i. e. 1296-97 .-,. ri. ). At the very com
-mencement Ca9q.u Pa9-q.ita categorically stated that Udayana 
in a conquering campaign challenged Srihar~a's father in a 
debate and defeated him and Sr1harsa, as a faithful son, aven• 
ged the defeat by meeting Udayana'~ arguments in the Khan-
9ana. The exact words of Ca.99-ii Pa9q.ita are :- · 

~ ~ <tiMMRit◄?t:ftil>.lt4i ~: qfhtrcr=6il_ ~ \3!€4+4~<!!€141 

-~1'14i( ~ ~('{)~~• ~ ~---~ l{efid111ijli{_ 
!i5li~"114 II 

( Des. Cat. of Mss., B. 0. R. I., Poona, Vol. XIII, Pt. I, 
p. 481 ) It should be carefully noticed that both Cal}q.u Pal)-
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-9ita and Bhag1ratha ( who might have based his etymological 
speculation on_ the· words of th1; ~armer ) mentio~ the fac~ of 
Udayana's personal· conflict with Srihar~a's father du~ctly w1t~
out the least ·suspicion about its veracity. But unlike Bhag1-
ratha Candu Pandita is more definite about the manner of 

I • • • • • 

· Sriharsa's revenge, which took the form of a literary retort ms-
tead of a personal contest. It is interesting to note farther that,. 
according to Ca.I_19-u PaI_19-ita, Sr1har~a's greatest ambition in 
life was to write this great Refutation and he acquired all his· 
talents ( through devotions of the mystic Cintama1:i-rnantra } 
with that end in view. It is substantially proved in our opinion , -
by the fact that in his 'very angry' mood Srihar~a nowhere: 
refers to Udayana by name in the KharJcf.ana. 

, -
Srihar~a's conflict with Udayana was a common tradition 

current in the Indian seminaries. The editor of the Khandana. 
with Sank.art has recorded a tradition that Sr1harsa deb~ted , - . 
directly with Udayana, who lived to answer Srihar~a's argu-
ments in the Atmatattvaviveka !! ( Introd., pp. 6-7 ). These· 
floating traditions have little historical value, but the definite-

, - , - -
incident of Srihar~a's father Srihira's defeat at the hands of" 
Udayana recorded in a comipentary of the Nai~adha within 
a century and a half from Sr1har~a and exactly corroborated 
in later ·commentaries forms the kernel of truth behind them 
all. It is possible· to fix roughly the time of this historic , - -
debate between Udayana and Srihira. It could never have-
taken place before 1050 A.~. and probably took place in the 
decade 1075-85 A.r., when Sri:har~a was a mere boy. 

DAT 1-.: o P U o AYANA : Under the above computation 
Udayana's date of birth would fall about 1025 A D d h" 

· d f • • .. an is 
per10 o activity would cover the last half f th . . o e century 
( 1050.1100 A.D. ). This is confirmed b I I r· . . . Y a arge vo ume o 

_ evidence which is summarised below. 

( 1 ) Udayana's feeling of great diffidence expressed 
· at the commencement of the Parisuddhi, which was one of" 
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his last works, proves that he was removed by some length 
.0 f time from Vacaspati, who, as we have shown before, had 
been quoted and sometimes criticised by Udayana's teacher 
:Srivatsa. This feeling of great and almost aweful reverence 
for Vacaspati persists throughout the Parisuddhi and we quote 
below two magnificent verses from the unpublished portion 
,of the book. At the end of the Pramana section Udayana 
writes : ( fol. 71b of the Rotograph preser~ed in the Inititute) 

~: ~ct+ilclij"'4(11~f~ ~~ ~:~: I 

i)cfiTTiRJ fc1qit4Ritfctsrn cJT ~ ~ ~ cf~ ~ ij'QllJ_ II 
-:, 

At the end of I. ii we find ( fol. 1036 ) :-

g<_-=4qug1..;q~; ~-~+t~l<lfl, ~~: I 

i!'if: ~ l+1 a, .. •H4 f~q~--4 ,Ei fc:1-Et<•il 

':t~c41#11t4d~RA tl§Mid+t~ II 

( The reading in the Tanjore copy is somewhat corrupt : 
Cat., p. 4482. ) 

It may be surmised, therefore, that Udayana was about 
three generations later than Vacaspati, whose date has been 
fixed by us as the latter half of the lCth century A.ll. At the 
present state of our knowledge it is impossible to refer the 
date 898 of Vacaspati's Nyayasflcnibandha to the Vikrama 
era and that Saka date ( corresponding to 976-77 A.n.) falls 
about a century before the flourishing period of Udayana 
under the above scheme. 

( 2) Udayana's date is most intimately related to that 
of ,Ji'ianasrI, who_ was directly controverted by him in his 
very first work, Atmatattvaviveka. And the date of JnanasrI 
is fixed beyond any dispute in the Tibetan works. He was 
an exact contemporary of D1pankara Srijnana surnamed At1sa. 
'The latter's life, based on contemporary ~ources, was dis-
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•covered by S. C. Das in Tibet ; it was 'printed' 'in Tibet in 
·the year called dog about the year 1250 A.n.' ( Journ. Buddhist 
Text Society, I. i., 1893, p. 7 fn. ). According to the Southern 
• System of Brhaspati Cycle introduced in Tibet about the year 
1026 A.D. the year Sadharal)a ( No. 44) is named Iron-dog in 
Tibetan ( S. C. Das : Tibetan Grammar, 1915, App. V, 
pp. 9-10) and it fell exactly in the year 1250 A. D. Atisa ( who
was born not in 980 A. D. but in 982-3 A, D,) left for Tibetan 

.at the age of 59 in March 1041 A. JJ. ( I. H. Q., VI, p. 159 ). 
Just three years before (i.e. in 1038 A, n.) the king of Tibet 
sent Nag-tsho ( Vinayadhara ) to Magadha for bringing Atisa ; 
the elaborate account of his mission, which has been published, 
bears on the face of it a stamp of veracity so rare in ordinary 
works of the type. The Tibetan learnt on arrival that among 
the eminent Pandits under At1sa one of the foremost was 
Ratnakirti. In a grand assembly at Vikramas1la occurring soon 
.after the Tibetan saw among others two teachers of At1sa viz. 
Vidyakokila and Naropanta ( 1. c. p. 18 ). At1sa consulted 
-oracles in various places.and at Vajrasana and acted according 
to the instructions of 'Acarya Jnanasr1' ( p. 20 ). Sometime 
after ( i. e. in 1039 A. n.) Naropanta came on his last visit to 
Vikramasila; ''he leaned on the right arm of Atisa while 
Jnanasrimitra helped him with his left arm". ( p. 21 ) Naro
panta died soon af~er in the South. Thi_s definitely pro~es that 
Atisa and Jnanasri were the two towering figures of V1krama-
-s'Ila at that time, though both of them were younger in age to 
Naropanta. Jnanasr1 was the~ evidently re!ired, succeeded by 
his distinguished pupil Ratnakirti. Like Atisa he was presum
ably living still in 1050 A. D. and, as we have stated before, 
Udayana probably wrote the Atmatattvaviveka about this time 
·( say within 1050-60 A. ll, ) when JnanasrI was still alive.1 

1. The date of Ati~a's starting for Tibet, which exactly coincided 
with the king ~ayapala's accession to the throne, is generally taken as 
1038 /\, o., that 18 three years earlier than the date we have given ( Vidya
bhusana, l. c., P· 520 ). This date has been practically accepted in the 
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( 3 ) Udayana on the one hand was one full ge:t;ieration· 
( i. e. about 40 yeai:s ) later than Jiianasr1 and oh the other· 

. senior to Srihar~a by the same period of time a11d b_oth these 
pieces of evidence happilly combine to settle his date within . 

. the last three quarters of the 11th century ( 1025-1100 ) A. D. 

as we have stated above. 
Hist. of Bengal ( Vol. I, p. · 177-where Nayapala's reign starts from 1038: 

- A. o. ). Before AtI~ started for Tibet there was a fight between Nayapala 
and Kari:ia ( 'king of the Wes!ern countries'); this could not have taken 
place in 1038 A. o. when Kar9a was not yet on the throne. The confusion 
is due to the fact that the Brhaspati cycle is current in two different sys-
terns-the Prabhavadi ( called the Southern system ) and the Vijayadi 
( called the Northern system ). The former and not the latter was intro-_ 
duced in Tibet ( S. C. Das : Tibetan Grammar, p. xv & Bk. I, p. 48) and 
the 'year Vikrama, when At1~a left for Tibet according to the Tibetan 
accounts, fell in 1038 A. o. according to the latter system, while it fell in 
104C-41 A. o. under the former system, which i., still current in Tibet. - A 
similar confusion arose in computing the birth-date of Ati,a, which was in 
the Tibetan year Tsu-rta (Water-horse) corresponding to the Chitrabhanu 
of the Brhaspati cycle ; under the Southern system that year fell in 982-83 
A, D. and not in 980 A. D. "Jnana~ri Mitra of Gau9a" was a gatekeeper at 
Vikramastla under Canaka ( Vidyabhusana, p. 520) but the Tibetan his
torians Taranatha and Sumpo mention five mythical Pala kings ( including_ 
Canaka) between Mah1pala and Nayapala. Unlike them the biographer 
of Ati~a correctly stated that Ati~d. became High priest under Mahipala 
( p. 11 ), the patron evidently of Jnana~ri also. 



CHAPTER II 
I 

PRE-GANGESA WRITERS 

Sarv A-LI ABBACARYA : is the author of the Nyiiyaltliivat"i, 
. one of the few original classics of the Navyanyaya, which has 
_been happily published with three commentaries ( Chowkh. 
,ed., 1934, pp. 864 ). At the very outset we should mention 
'that the name of the author was Sdvallabha and not Vallabha. 
Vad1ndra calls him by that name ( Rasasara, p. 92 ), while in 
the Chitsukh'ifika he is invariably cited under the name of 
:Srivallabha ( Bombay ed., 1915, pp. 196, 198, 230, 298-99 &c., 
mare than a dozen times) and not even once as Vallabha. 
Rajasekhara in his commentary on the Kandal'i confused the 
name ( Peterson's Report, 1887, p. 273 : 'qg~ g l:!ll@i:tdl@ @mtT 
4Jc/c'<:ll-i:/IW ~) and mistook the book as a commentary on 
the Bhasya, but he knew that the name of the author began 
with a 'SrI'. Gul)aratna ( 1409 A.ll, ) also followed Rajsekhar~, 
but he described the bofk correctly ( I.e., p. 282 : ~cJm: 
4Jc/ffiMl4ftJ: ) The Ltlavat1, as the book is commonly known, 
covers the same grounds as the Prasastapadabha~ya, which 
be it known, was invariably called at the end of the six 
chapters of the book by the commentator Sr1dhara by the 
correct and significant name 'Padarthapravesa' ( KandaU., 
pp. 94, 289, 311, 321, 324 & 330 ). In other words, the 

{·.elaboration of the six categories of the Vaisesika system 
which became the prime function of the Vaise~ika scholars 
-ever since Prasastapada to the detriment of the original 

I -
Kal)adasiitras, formed the main thesis of Srivallabha, the first 
.chapter of his pook named ( Padiirtha-) Vibhagapariccheda 
~o~ming its great bulk ( up to p. 731 of the Chowkh. ed.). 
Srivallabha, however, displayed his originality by adding three 
small chal:'ters at t?e end respectively elaborating Differ~ce 
of properties ( Va1dharmya ), Community, of propert1~s 
( Sadharmya ) and Operation ( Prakriya ). The whole book 15 
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divided besides into 75 separate sections falling under the
four chapters. Some of these · sections including the whole· 
chapter on Operation mark a departure from the doctrines. 

of the original Sutrakara and a distinct tendency towards fusion 
with the Nyaya. As a matter of fact, in the second introductory 
verse Sr1vallabha, with an excellent pun, describes Lady 
LilavatI ( the actual name of his own wife according to· 
Vardhamana and other scholiasts) as a skilful mistress in the 
premises of the Science of Reasoning ( ~, .. .,.'l''{llifi.4~:M<fi'1i§l<l~I 

I ~ 

m-=414iifHilli:.fffi ). This proves that according to Srivallabha the 
Vaisesika system as well as the Nyaya system both come under 
the te~m 'Anv1k~ik1'. There have been borrowings from each 
other. For instance, Abhava (negation) has been accepted as. 
a separate category into the Vaise~ika from the Nyaya, just as 
the mental organ is introduced into the latter from the former. 
This, says Srivallabha ( pp. 35-6, read with Vardhamana ), does. 
not conflict with the individuality of the two systems. The· 
section on Abhava ( pp. 544-79) is immediately followed in 
the Ltlavatt by the section on Apavarga ( Emancipation, pp. 
580-98 ), both coming under the category of Gul)a. 

The Ulavat1. was by far the best Vaise~ika treatise in the 
medieval period, and the most intricate one. It outshone the 
more or less elementary treatises of Sarvadeva (whose PramlirµL

manjar1., though popular, is only a booklet of 16 pages), 
Vadivagisvara (author of the Manamanohara, not yet published) 
and Sivaditya Misra. Like the works of Udayana on the one 
hand and that of Gangesa on the other the intricacy of the 
Ltlavat1. attracted the best intellects of Mithila even before the 
times of Gangesa and it enjoye~ th

1
e privilege of being the only 

post-Udayana work before Gangesa to rank among the immor
tal classics of Neo-Logic. 

The authorities cited in it are listed below alphabetically t 

Indra, a pre-Pa1_1inian grammarian ( p. 625 ). 
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Udayana in Tatparyafoddhi ( p. 445) : the passage cited 
is interesting, it accords Udayana's fling at the scholars of 
Bengal for their incorrect pronunciation of the three sibilants. 
still persisting in Bengal ( ~~IRo:i:u~Rt~ ;ft&11~04€4itl<: 

"'ft ~ "" ..• ~ c: I .i(l'4qj q ,€fo./.fch{I ~iffl{ ~11~ dl~:qtg,al~;:J: 

Kirai:.iavalilcara ( pp. 399-400, 533-34 & 823 ). In the· 
first two cases Udayana is criticised and rather violently 
( ShrlNdih1fa .. ,uoe(~frt.) in the second place, where Udayana's. 
novel arguments against the admissibility of Upamana as a. 
means of valid knowledge are cited at length. 

Carakacarya ( p. 816 ). 

T1.ka ( i. e. Kira1J,iival1., pp. 38 & 39 ). The term is· 
ip~ariably applied to the Tiitparya{ika of Vacaspati, but 
Srivallabha as a protagonist of the Vaise~ika in a manner paid 
his respects to Udayana by using the term for the Kira'l)iivali 
instead. 

Tutatita ( i. e. Kumarila) mentioned along with Kirti, the· 
Budtlhist authority ( p. 480 ). 

Tattvakaumudz of Vacaspati ( p. 533) cited with appro
val on the refutation of Upamana. 

Bhasarvajna (p. 405) : the passage is cited as very impor-
t' q • • ..:t • ·----~~ tant ~ 4//fF/~frl./ ~cl '{•:ffi•iitc::cf ~ q~lii,-:qif,:cl+N(-:cf1+11Q m'r_ ~-

~ c:____ p~ ~, 
-q-"'3-,"3-,..-,-,..-,31...i:M:::...~-c. ~ I '{ct q~ ,-t::,ctfl-4 q(-:cl N<-:ct m1 R:w~:q ~i'1 ... ct .... -€]_+4 ....... 1<.I <P«cJIT'l t 

Bhu~a1J.a ( i. e. Nyiiyabhu~a'l)a of Bhasarvajna, pp. 283, 
357, 452, & 856 ). All the passages are important and should 
be carefully discussed. We need only refer to one line of Sr1-
vallabha, which has been noticed by many scholars. c1R;:,.:i+1.:i1-

i;nm ffl~ :qR;_.q'l/'<11.!l·~~ I ~ "q" ~~f4;rernq~T..=mi~ 
f~nr-:n~:~ +Mcfi:f\~,R( ( p. 358 ). Padmanabha in his 
Anunaya commentary ( Adyar Ms., p. 143 of a transcript with 
the present writer) explains ~ fa-:ct~cf\i:ficll< ~11.. I ~~;:r:. 
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-iti(!Jl~+ldl~ t We should better take Prasastapada as the 
Acarya in this passage.1 It should be stated that Padmanabha 
here mistook Bhasarvajna and Bhu~a1:a as differel}t _persons. 
The passage clearly indicates that according to Srivallabha 
Vacaspati ( T atparya{ika, p. 277 ) came after Bhasarvajna. 

Paramako~akara ( p. 675 : ~ f;:r~ 1.-{'6~1~ ~ qur

-il Efifi l(ef'"-1 .-1 I fl I ) 
Mahavrata ( p. 64 7 }, an ancient Acarya. 

• Vyomacarya ( p. 834 : vide Vyomavatt, p. 450 ). 
It should, moreover, be noticed that Sr1vallabha never refers to 
Udayana by the honorific title Acarya almost universally attri
buted to him. To him Vacaspati was the 'Acarya' ( p. 533 ), 
the Tatparyacarya ( p. 358 ) and the 'Paramanyayacarya' 
( p. 762 ). 

Like Udayana Sr1vallabha was a powerful writer. His 
intricate argumentative style is interspersed with elegant pas
sages here and there. We may refer to the splendid passages 

on pp. 140, 144 and 648 as instances. 

Sr1vallabha undoubtedly belonged to Mithila. In the first 
place from the earliest times it was· commented upon by 
Maithila scholars of the front rank like Prabhakara, Vardha
mana and Vatesvara and when Vardhamana categorically states 
that in the first prayer verse and the second introductory verse 
the author had respectively referred through do~ble entendre to 
his father Puru~ottama and his beloved wife Lilavat1, there is 
not the remotest chance that the pedigree of a 'foreign' author 
could come within his knowledge so directly. Only a Maithila 
scholar's family details could be recorded by Vardhamana in 
that manner: !n the second place, Sr1vallabha incidentally 
refers to a re1gnmg monarch in the following elegant passage : 

1. For another suggestion vide: Tatparyacarya-JAS, Vol. XVII, 

No. 3 p. 243, 
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. ,.._ . .......,_......,....,..,... "'(' ,..._ " fa :::.. 
~ 'q" i H 1.-l+t k+II ~ '<-4 +t .t.t! lr4 +t €f 1 ~ei .. ~-11 ff.. <61!1..;il {cl .-{ I ~,. 1 .t.t!'. 
~l<(lfu-c/ttictfri"(~'ll-}cfi(<h+ttjti:tl-i¾.:.Ulij_ I ( p. 290 ; repeated by 
Vardhamana in his commentary on the passage p. 291 ). The
passage is cited in the Nyiiyamuktiivalt, a commentary on 

_ I I 

Udayana's Lak~a7J.iivali by Se~a Sarangadhara ( Varanasi ed., 
p. 41), who made it more elegant by adding the word tj\'ijfi=fl. It 
is also reproduced in the Citsukhi ( p. 322 ) and in the Upas
kara of Sankara Misra ( under II. ii. ·10) in a modified form. 
It was evidently inspired by a passage of the Kira7J.livalt in the 
same section of Kala {Varanasi ed., p. 116 : '=5fr4'm ~«T'R~J~
~ ~ t4ifucfi+t~•fN(,;ii.-{!,F€1~·H'( I cf. Upaskara on II. 
ii. 6 ). Cinnabhatta localised it by mentioning VijayanagarI 
and Virupak~a instead ( p. 228 ). We need hardly state here 
that Mithila was under the rule of a 'KarI}ata' dynasty for two 
centuries and a half ( from about 1100 to 1350 ,,.1>. ), which 
was the most glorious period in the cultural and social history 
of Mithila. The most illustrious among the kings of the dynasty 
w~s its founder Nanyadeva ( 1094-1147 A. D. ). If the Bhu.
parikrama7J.a ( fol. 18b ) and the Purn$apartk$ii of Vidyapati 
are to be believed this monarch 'of the KarI}ata family' ( ~
~) was living still in the reign of Jayacandra of Kanauj 
( vide ~Tlcfim ). There is hardly any doubt that Sr1vallabha 
was referring to this monarch of Mithila in the above passage. 
It should be carefuly noticed that the reference is to a 'Kar
nata' family and not to a 'Karnata' country. . . 

In the following interesting example of 'intuition' (S341q~1.-r} 
Sr1vallabha refers again to a local monarch, who was not, how
ever, a 'Cakravartin' (overlord) but only a 'Nrpati' :-(p. 629) 
it2lT cfT ~4...,eii~4~t~«rif wmr-·l(rrf~NT~..ft -!tffoil:~~ ~WR~:R~lall: 
~ @i:!ll"tc:4T ~ W~f~r1:r~r ~Q'li+f38:TTfu ~ I rf ~q ~: 
~ I [ ~+t1~U-'l5fl'W(ifl!:;.ll{{{!JH\"-.mi[, ~~fQ] That this 
is a reference to a living monarch is proved by the author's 
assertion that the incident known throu'gh intuition tallied with 
facts. Sankara Misra explains that it is an example of know-
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ledge at a distance in position, not in time. ( ib., p. 629 
i~lfctstifiei~ i:!~l(<RI ) •. 

Sdvallabha frequently mentions Var~as'i ( pp. 140, 399-
·400) with which he was apparently quite familiar. In the first 
mention ( p. 140) he seems to have recorded his personal ex
perience that a pupil's brain improves sweetly from sips of 
Ganga water at VaraI,,1as1 after tasting myrobalan. He must 
then have studied at Vara1:as1 and from early times Maithila 
students had kept up co~unication with that great centre of 
Indian culture and religion. 

' I I -

DATE oF SRiVALLABHA : As we have stated above Srivalla-
bha has not given the well-known epithet 'Acarya' to Udayana, 
from: whom he was not much removed in time. On pp. 37-40 
he has cited the views of a scholar, partly of the same school, 
with whom, however, he disagrees, who quoted the Tika (i.e. 
the Kira1)avalt, vide GuI}a part, p. 184 ; Rasasara, p. 22 and 
-Gu7]aprakasa, p. 48 ) in his support. We should, therefore, 
place him about two generations after Udayana in the second 
.quarter of the 12th century A. D. late in the reign of Nanyadeva. 
His definition of Vyapti, as is well-known, is cited and refuted 
by Gazigesa in the section on Purvapak~a ( B. I. ed., p. 83 and 
L'ilavat'i, pp. 496 ). But he was not cited anywhere by Sd
har~a. who was his exact contemporary. On the other hand, a 
pre-Gangesa scholar of Mithila named Prabhakaropadhyaya 
,commented on his work perhaps for the first time. Many 
authors of the 13th century .A, n. like Vadindra and Citsukha, 
not belonging to Mithila, have quoted him respectfully by 
name. It is impossible, therefore, to place him after 1175 A. D. 

It should be mentioned here that Pratyagrtipa, commentator of 
Citsukha in one place ( Citsukh'i, Nim. ed., p. 326 ) refers to 
the L'ilavat'i as a 'recent' book. Pratyagrupa's date is about 
1350 A, D. 

From the following quotation which we traced in 
Vardhamana's Anv'ik~iinayatattvabodha it is gathered that 
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ibesides the L'i.lavatt Srivallabha wrote a commentary on the 
5th chapter of the Nyayasutra, the most intricate part of the 

·,system. Many other scholars including Udayana tackled the 
•-chapter separately. 

~ ~:-'1Ji f¾0"1f¾ct,,~11:qi ~q4:q<fi1«Q1faq4:q,q ,,t.:i ~,~Rt< 
.-~ 1 ~ ~ e1t.:c,Q~M1ilc:q<t+1<<t!M~"l1,Hi<r11M 1 ~,ct:i:i1:qq,t+1e~

:~~4<rl\l<t!'l I ~ ~~~q- f+tg:q I~ t.=c<tiRitl.:C ~

-~: II ( under V. i. 14) Vardhamana has referred to this view 
, -

.0 f Srivallabha also in the Parisi~taprakasa ( ,P· 38 ) under the 
,caption EfiRl~IJi!. Moreover, it is likely that Srivallabha wrote 
a separate tract named lsvarasiddhi cited by himself ( p. 406 : 
~ ~ °i-W(ffi~i~'(, for, the reference does not 
:seem to be to the small section on fsvara in the Lilavatt 
( pp. 239-62 ), where the relevant topic is not traceable. 

Sr v An ITY A Mr sR A : The name of this great author 
of various works on the Nyaya-Vaise~ika now lives through his 

,elementary treatise Saptapadiirth'i, which has long been 
published with various commentaries. Though all his polemi

-cal works have perished, his prayer at the end of the Sapta
_padarth1. has been luckily fulfilled : 

:SRiftq I i:R1 ~~ ~ eR "1"{NU: I 

~ ~ cltgslifil~toi\ II 

•Gangesa, who very rarely names his predecessors, made an 
-excepti~n in the case of Sivaditya, who is cited by name in 
the section on Nirvikalpa ( Pratak~a part, B. I. ed., p. 830 ) : 
the following verse in the passage has been wrongly printed 
as prose: 

~iii'ti.f\:q41"'1 ltiaftt ~ ~
~fl<t"'~"ul fa.q-Od¥1Atfl. I 
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~ $ilM@ ~~ ~= 
~ ;:r :s:Jtli:\(d;~-0.is+iJt 'il" ~ II 

~ ( ib., p. 829 ) 

It may be taken as a typical illustration of the style and , 
consummate scholarship of Sivaditya exhibited in his lost 
works which seem to have been both in prose and verse. In 
the present case Sivaditya was cited by Gangesa only to be 
refuted. Gangesa's own_ views on the intricate point, the 
definition and function·· of Vise~al).a and Upalak~al).a, were 
based on a passage of Udayana ( from the Kira7Javal2, pp. 201-
2) respectfully quoted and explained by him ( pp. 834-5 ). 

, 
Among the. lost works of Sivaditya the Lak~a1J.amala, 

based on Mahavidya syllogism ( vide Citsukhifika, pp. 180-81 ),. 
was probably his masterpiece. We have stated before that 
the recently published work of that name, wrongly ascribed 
to him, is really a long-lost work of Udayana. Not one single , 
sentence of Sivaditya, cited by different authorities, can be , 
traced in it. Sivaditya's array of intricate definitions, which 
earned for him the epithet of a 'follower of the new crooked 
path' was assailed by Vad1ndra ( Mahavidyaviqambarza; 
pp. 74, 79, 109 & 117 ) and more frequently by Citsukha 
( vide Citsukh1.t1.ka, pp. 180, 183, 192-3, 195, 200, 237, 295-6, 
309, 323 & 32i-8) in the second chapter of the Tattva
prad'ipika. Among these dozen quotations one ( p. 237) is 
particularly important : Citsukha refers to it as a 'crooked 
course' of the 'modern', which is really an elaboration 0 £ 
Udayana's words and anonymously quoted by Gangesa in the 
very beginning of th,e Upadhivada. It should be noticed that 
this very passage·of Sivaditya is ascribed by AnandapurI)a to· 
Narayal).a-Sarvajna ( q. v. ). None of these definitions are, 
traceable in the Saptapadarth'i. 

A very small tract of Sivaditya named Hetukharycjana 
has been discovered ( Introd. to J.,fahavidyiiviqambana, p. XIX), 
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In it there are references to two lost works of Sivadityat 
'Upadhivifrtika' and 'Arthapattivifrtika' and to an ~nkn~wn 

.author of a certain 'Mayanandan1.' ( fol. 8 ). Probably Sivad1tya 

had written a comprehensive work with the appelative 'Vartika', 
the above-mentioned works forming two of its parts. Besides 
the long quotation, by Gangesa ( Pratyak~a, pp. 829-30 ), many 
-other passages of Sivaditya, all of them intricate and learned, 
.are found in various works. We quote some of them below. 
Vardhamana in his Tattvabodha under V. i. 37 writes :
R/c//~c?Tfir'Wtg sr:ralffifct1iii:fici:it~.:i1.-l.:i ~etrrji-ii:fici:i@h'l I c{~ "'I" 

me~ ~ ~[T<=ij]bmRm,q,~.{ m~:·----· ... ~: I 
( fol 626) this ~eems to imply that like Udayana and many 
other scholars, Sivaditya had written a separate commentary 
on the fifth chapter of Gautama. Janak1natha in his Nyaya-- , 
siddhantamanjari refers to an advanced view of Sivaditya thus 
( Chowkh. ed. with Yadava's commentary, p. 9) :-m~
{ir~ cfi(-OJ ,;up:fil(j~i IMld; cfi(-OJ1:cC t(qi:fi+ll~l!.-s14 (~(.1 i+l lr4+1~Fl'ifiji: I 

Janak1natha has quoted this same view of Sivaditya at the 
end of the Anavtk~ik'itattvavivara,;za ( fol. 1666 ). This 
.classification of U padhi into two classes, Sakhal}9a and 
Akha99a, already referred to by Gangesa ( Pratyak~a, p. 842 ), 
has been variously ascribed to different scholars. Among 
Nyaya scholars Sivaditya seems to be the earliest. In the 
Saptapadiirth1. he devides Samanya ( Universals ) into two 
classes Jati and .U padhi perhaps for the first time. 

Among other original views of Sivaditya we should men
tion his definition of Darkness ( Saptapadarth1., p 84 : '>511(1Ncl· 

-~CflsmcTTSr\:l<fiR: ) which is an adaptation of the famous views 
of the Kandali. Like Bhasarvajn.a he accepts ~lfe.ffu-ct as a 
separate c~ass of Hetvabhasa, which according to him is six
fold. Agamst all Vaise~ika views he enumerates an eleventh 
'quarter' ( Dik ) named 'Raudr1'. He enumerates a third 
variety of Samanya 'Para.para'. His predilection for the ll,mdali 
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is again manifested in his admitting 'Citrarasa' ( p. 26 )
Balabhadra, the commentator, remarks Rf.f,q~iji'( ( p. 149 ). 

Sivaditya's date can be easily fixed as the middle of the-
12th century A. n. As he was controverted by the eminent. 
scholar of South India, Vadmdra, who flourished in the reign 
of the famous Yadava king Singhana ( 1210-47 A. D.) he cannot 
be brought down further than 1175 A. D. He certainly came 
after Udayana and was one of the bright stars in the galaxy of· 
great scholars who flourished about 1150 A. n.-Srivallabha, 
, - -
Srihar~a, Vadivagisvara and others. 

K E s A v A M r s H A : author of the T arkabhiI§i!, an ele
me:ntary treatise of Nyaya-Vaise~ika doctrines, which is more or 
less popular throughout India. It is divided into two broad 
divisions-PramaI_la and Prameya. It is not certain if he belon
ged to Mithila. As a matter of fact among its numerous com
mentators ( in Dr. Bhandarkar's ed., pp. xix-xx the list contains 
28 names ), there is only one Gopinatha who belonged to. 
Mithila, but his commentary circulated not in Mithila at all but 
in South India. In the most flourishing period of advanced 
studies on Navyanyaya in Mithila and Bengal the smaller and 
elementary works never attracted scholars and they became· 
extinct or what is more surprising, some of them created excel-· 
lent fields elsewhere. There is a notable instance in the Nyiiya
siddhantamanjar"i of Janakmatha, which was composed at Nava
dv1pa and completely forgotten there, though it was studied at 
VaraI_lasI and elsewhere for a long time. We believe the Tarka
bhii§ii similarly was driven out of Mithila and became popular 
in Varai::iasi, from where it circulated in other parts of India. 

Our reasons for regarding Kesava as a Maithila are the 
following. (1) The title Misra is found in the colophon of the 
Tarkabhii§ii in all manuscripts and that, primafacie, points to 
Mithila as the author's birth place. ( 2 ) Kesava was well-read 
in the works of Udayana. At the beginning of his work he 
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started with Udayana's definition of Prama ( ~: mTT 
taken from the Kusumanj~li IV. 1 ) and towards the end cited 
his definition of the fallacy 'Asiddhi' ( also taken exactly from 
the Kusumanjali III. p. 39) mentioning his name. Moreover,. 
in the latter case Kesava attempts to meet in his own way the 
objection that Udayana's definition is open to the charge of 
overlapping. Kesava's predilection for Udayana might be taken 
as a good pointer to his place· of origin. ( 3 ) According to 
Peterson ( Cat. of Ulwar Mss., 1892, p. 28 ) the splendid Mss► 
Library of the Maharaja of Alwar preseves a copy ( Ms. No .. 
653) of a commentary· on the Tarkabha~a by Vardhamana 
named Tarkaprakasa and a sub-commentary on the same by 
Rucidatta. We failed to get any further information on these 
two unique manuscripts. If they have been correctly described 
by Peterson it would be a convincing proof that Kesava belon
ged to Mithila. For, a superior Maithila scholar of the posi
tion of Vardhamana could not be supposed to have wielded his 
masterly pen upon an elementary work of 'foreign' origin. 

Date of Kesa.va Misra : We are of opinion that Kesava 
belonged to the middle of the 12th century A. o. His direct 
mention of Udayana and the marked predilection for his views 
point to the same conclusion. He must have preceded Gangesa 
by a length of time. For, Cinnabhatra ( late in the 14th cen
tury A, JJ, ) commented on it at Vijayanagar1, the great cultural 
centre of South India, where Kesava's work must have circula
ted long ago. Cinnabhatta it should be noted, himself belon
ged to a very distinguish~d family and was quite unaware of 
Gangesa. Vardhamana again regarded the Ltlavati and the 
Kha1}qana, both written in the middle of the 12th century ,\. ll,, 

as the latest classics for him to adorn with masterly commenta
ries, As K~sava also seems to have attracted his pen, he can
not be later m date. Kesava is unaware of the great Kha99an~
kara, who was probably his contemporary. His early date is 
corroborated· by the fact that his work bristles with a large 
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number of various readings. According to Cinnabhaga, (p.137) 
.and following him Visvakarma ( p. 42 ),-Kesava has controver
ted the views of the Kandali:kara ( vide Kandalt, p. 206 ) in his 
treatment of Anumana. He has similarly rejected the KandaH's 
views on the nature of gold ( which in Nyaya falls under the 
.substance 'light' ) preferring Udayana's opinion on the point 
•.( vide Cinnabhatta, p. 214 ). · Kesava, therefore, belongs to an 
.early period, when Udayana's controversy with Sr1dhara was 
.still a current topic. 

Dr. Bhandarkar ( in his lntrod., p. xxiii) suspected that 
Kesava Bhatta, author of the Tarkadipika upon the Tarkabha~a 
~may be the same' as Kesava Misra. Kesava Bhatta, however, 
.of the Laugak~i family was a much later scholar of Varar:i-asI. 
He commented also on Udayana's Lak~a,;ravalt ( transcript at 
Mithila Institute from Baroda) and on the Saptapadiirth"i
padarthacandrika ( Tanjore Cat,, pp. 4458-59 ), This latter 
Tippar:i was composed in 1521 Saka ( 1599 A. n. : ~~ 
~ corresponding correctly to the year Vikarin, according to 
.the Southern system of the Brhaspati cycle ). 

MA1:1A~IAHOl'ADIIYAYA C\NDUA: One of the authors who 
is referred to anonymously by Gan.gesa. In the Sabdama1J,i
par1.k~a ( of Vasudeva Sarvabhauma ) of which !- unique 
manuscript is now preserved in the Sarasvati-Bhavana, 
Vara.1)-asi:, ( foll. 23-143 dated 1503 Saka, the copy belonged 
to the famous M. M. Vidyanivasa) we discovered the follow
ing passage : ( fol. 118) ~ "l' ~fcriN': srm~ srfu, il ij flr~ 
-il-il'91'1itl••11';4 ~qat~tt<ft<fil<ii'f.. I ~ ~ q~+W!!~-D411Rl(<4l!J~q 
-cf!.a'11c:~Jqf,(taq_ 1 ( compare Rucidatta's Sabdama1J,ipraka§a, 
the Pandit, VIII, p. 132 ). There is another quotation from 
Candra in the same work ( fol. 70a): ~ ~ ~ :t.1Rli.i1;:i 
.;r ~ ~,f(ijqq:q~4.:c '<iRfiiitMl~q ~~<Cl'dq1~4tl~Mct'11-
f~ -ifrjif/Ql<Ed'l I Car:i-gesvara ( in Kytyaratnakara, p. 82 ) calls 

~ 

him a !J(itidl-...14. Two works of this scholar have been 
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discovered, which at one time exercised a great influence, 
among dialecticians of Eastern India. One of it, the Amrtabindu· 
exists in a very incorrect copy in the Asiatic Society ( foll. 49 ), 
the colophon running : ~ ~+h(l4ii{lqp,1W-f->Kl'•:Fs(<!iffi '3!'!dN'iiih\ 
~~I It deals with 'Vidhi' and 'Apurva' exclussively 
and proves its affiliation by quoting only from the Nibandhana 
( fol. 36b & 48a-b ), Vivara7Ja ( 23a, 36b ,& 48b, both of 
Prabhakara himself), Prakaral)apanjika ( of Salikanatha, 34a} 
and Mahavrata ( 45a ). This book also has been cited ia 
Sarvabhauma's Sabdama'l)iparik~a ( under Apurvavada,. 
fol. 286 : ~ {;:l ◄i<fil4iaili!_'rl'6 ,1-11 ◄ ,fctq;qcfi fflflmr ~~ 
'3irq,QSl(tl-:il<fiail~~dji:4iirrj( 41 ◄ 1M'44<6 ~ffl<fil41'1~'JoN~s,
~: q-~ ~: I Both Candra and his work, the Amytabindu 
were cited also in the Sabdalokoddyota of ( Sarvabhauma's son),. 
Vahin1pati Bhagacarya ( fol. 23a-b of Ms. of the Bhau Daji 
collection at Poona ). 

Another work of Candra named Na,Yaratniikara exists. 
in the Darbara Library at Nepal ( H. P. Sastri: : Nepal Cat.,. 
1905, p. 113 ). At the end of thi~ book Candra mentioned 
that he belonged to the 'Posa)1' family :-

~ ~: ~~ .:p;j<.ii!l<Mfu+i 

~ ~7~q1<fi'1qlii~l<fll~(; I 

There is no family in Mithila, as far as we have learnt, which 
has l'osali: as its MGlagrama, though he has been claimed for 
Mithila by M. M. Dr. Umesha Mishra ( Jha Commem,oration 
Vol., p. 243 ). Posa.Ii happens to be a well-known Srotriya 
family of Ra9h1ya Brahma1:as of Bengal. It still survives in 
Bengal_ by the name '1 'usilala' belonging to the Kasyapa gotra. 
In earlier genealogical works the name is mentioned regularly 
as 'Po~ali' or 'P.::i~ali:' ( vide the texts cited by us in I. H. Q.,. 
III, P· 139 ). It was situated somewhere in Radha or West 
Bengal. In this book Candra refers to the Vi~aratia, the 
Viveka, the Pancika ( of Salikanatha ) and Sr1kara ( Jha 
Comm, Vol., p. 245 ). 
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Candra held independent views about the cat~gories, 
which according to him were eleven in number. Sankara 
1v1isra in the Vadivinoda ( p. 53 ) and Padmanabha in his 
Setu{ika ( p. 105 ) describe him as 'Prabhakaraikadesin' for 
that reason. According to Candra 'Ownership' ( ~) is the 
eighth category. His views on the point are given and 
refuted by Vacaspati Misra II in the Tattvliloka under II. i. 33 

,( fol. 1086 : (~i1~1e+t; q~~: <Ei:lc:i:t~@ ~: j and anonymously 
by Vardhamana in the Ltlavat"iprakasa ( pp. 82-83 ). He was 
undoubtedly one of the Prabhakara scholars, whose works 
Garigesa specially studied under professors as stated by him 
at the commencement of his book ( ~~ ~~ mtil_). 
For, the Amrtabindu exibits to a large extent the Navyanyaya 
style of almost interminable streams of arguments and counter
arguments so prominent in Gangesa. Candra was one of the 
original sources ,of Garigesa in the Vidhivada and Apurvavada 
portions of the SabdakhaI).9a and as such we cannot but refer 
to him here though we hold that he was a Bengali by origin. 

According to M. M. Dr. Mishra Candra's date is 'before 
1100 A.D.' ( Jha Comm. Vol., p. 246 ). This is no longer 
tenable. The Viveka mentioned by Candra in the Nayaratna
kara is the Nayaviveka of Bhavanatha, who cites Sr1kara by 
name ( p. 271 ). Bhavanatha was most probably a rival and 

-contemporary of Bhavadeva, as indicated by Nax:i-4,illa-Gopa 
in the commentary of the Prabodhacandrodaya ( II. 3 ). Bhava
-deva' s period of activity has been fixed by us within 1060-
1110 A.o. ( I. H. Q., XXII, pp. 133-35 ). Candra cannot, 
therefore, be placed before the 12th century A. D. and as he is 
,cited by Murari he cannot be later either. 

Drv.AKAROPADHYAYA : a supreme authority in the Nyaya
Vais~ika literature of Mithila, better known as the Uddyota
kara. Divakara's name is familiar among scholars from a rare 
.quotation found in Jagadisa's Sabdasaktiprakasika ( Varanasi 
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-ed., p. 171 in the section on Karaka : Wlfcli~ ~i:i~~ititi:i 
• C: =n=<irl it C: • ~,... • ) 

-~ ~~ ~~'-1"'~1!'1 g@-4 i:i ~ ~at R~tt{, ~ ...... , 
. J!gad1sa, a comparatively late author, borrowed this from the 
Anv1.k~ik1.tattvavivara1}a, a separate commentary on Nyayasutra 
( Chap. V only) by Janakmatha, father of Jagad1sa's teacher 
Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma ( Sarasvat1-Bhavana Ms. of Rama
bhadra's Nyayarahasya, fol. 156a ). From Pragalbha's Ma,;iifi.ka 

· we first came to know that Divakara preceded Gangesa. In the 
lsvaravada, commenting on the passage ~~m:f~---~ 
~-., ( B. I. ed., p. 131 ), Pragalbha explains /iti:ll</i(+Hl+i Pd~

-~?.Tfu ( Anumana-Pragalbh"i, S. B. Ms. fol. 190a and Bombay 
R. A. S. copy fol. 160a ). There is a passage in the Dravya

prakasa of Vardhamana where two former explanations of a 
statement of Udayana are cited ( Kira1;tiivalt, Varanasi ed., p. 
50 fn. : the reading in the B. I. ed., pp. 217-18 is corrupt :-

1;5li:t'4i:il.-t<M@ I .:Jefq ~~ ~~ if ~qaj ~ 
t C: ....... rffTT.... • ,.._,...,.... f:..r:r -~ 

WJ~{o4.-fl.l<.lli'(~~ fllel(ld 0 ~11"1"-..Q_ ~Cll'1Cl~"1'il I a~-
~;:j'~ ~ mf~ ~ II Pragalbha gives here a 
very informative note in.the Dravya-Pragalbh"i ( Navadv1pa Ms. 
fol. 113a): ~=J7m<h(l: I ~=~:. Divakara, 
therefore, commented on the Kira7Jiivari. before Vardharnana as 
did another rival scholar of Mithila named Prabhakara. In the 
Dravya section P_ragalbha has adorned his sub-commentary with 
very frequent quotations from Divakara ; we counted as many 
as 50 ( from fol. 30 to 140 ) , which is by far the largest num
ber from a single author. Pragalbha evidently regarded him as 
a very great authority upon Udayana. Phrases like ~ 
f¾€4t•ii<fct:cltmr_ ( fol. 83a ), ~ R{i:itifiUi:i(«: ( 516 ), m ~: 
(-79a, 1096, 1216 & 130a) display his regard for him. Some 
of these passages of Divakara also prove that Vardhamana is 
i~~ebted t~ a large extent to Divakara for the formidable pre
c1s1on of his style in defining various terms. Medieval scholar
.ship for a long time consisted in bringing out the full signifi
,cance of every part of these definitions. The definition of 
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Dravyatva in Dravyaprakasa ( B. I. ed., p. 164) was formulated~ 
by Vardhamana after rejecting that of Divakara ( p. 163 ). For, 
Pragalbha here again gives us the information ( fol. 866 :· 
~~~-il~). 

Another well-informed scholar of Bengal PuI].9ar1kak~a 
Vidyasagara refers to Divakara in the following revealing pas-
sage of the Kiitantraprad1.pa in the section on Karaka ( printed 
in Gurunatha's ed. of the Kaliipa, p. 715 ) :-

ffi W{sr/ilifit4i Rc11<fi<1fu.~: m<nRlc4R¾~I ~'11~~ ~--

4:it:til<t£i:rllc4~~~~ ~~AA~ ~~{fflsftr ~-
Here two works of Divakara have been mentioned by name,. 
Kharµf.anat1.kii and Nibandhoddyota. The Uddyota has been 
mentioned by Vacaspati II in the T attiiloka ( fol. 53a ) under 
I. i. 10. The illuminating passage is cited below:~~-

q4\tj(l:q:.pn ~*li-ilfl€4 ~ ~A{1!.~l~l-i~cf ~~R~-5t~Ht.. ~:

d'd,:c4~1'1~c4 +tl\l~ If( I ~ ..... [ ~ ~~ ~~~-
~ ~SN ~~€4+1 q~ jR4ij ~ffiV~~ I il "'4' mTcf "Sl~ 4~ 4(-

3/il43/ifi1{1P-ti:rlif: ~ '1o4+1ij4{1:cf 11, I ~d~~ij.H~rlqdJ43/ifii{/14c4'14@ l

Sankara Misra also mentioned the Uddyota as one of the three 
illuminating commentaries on the Nibandha. Vasudeva Sarva
bhauma in Anumiinamaryipar1.k~a ( S. B. Ms. fol. 6a ) cited a 
doctrine of the Pramiiryoddyota. 

Fortunately a fragment of the book is preserved in the 
Asiatic Society ( No. 4770 of the Govt. collection), though its. 
great importance was missed by H. P. Sastri and other scholars. 
This unique copy written in the Maithila script is dated 164 
L. S., but the copy in palm leaves is very much injured; several. 
leaves are missing and several torn. It begins :-

II a,, -i'll': ~~ II 
'8IIE+t~g:f½.41~aj ~: ~: I 

~ qJfl4f4:i <41~~ ~ II 
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·~~~~~rft q,:'Nf-0!14+14(1c+lli1 ~fu-f.rofu I ~ !3440\&I~ 
~r::,.. ~ ::. ~"' . ....::i.~ "' "> !:l-·<RJiRkB"4S!+M!!¼414 ~•~ ~ ;:rir: I ~ -:l'1,lq ~: S1"-(1'1\oi41"1: (1'1 

iri'i-O&i~l!!'fl~ +i"4dk4l!f: I ~fctm ~= @f ~ ~ ~' 
<tif'll·ck\f4;? ~ ~-f.;Jm %tk+Hh:"4<Etl~lc<liR: ~ ~ ~m d$(4'~

·cfml I IJJI'~ fcffl'r ~ Wf~~qy: SJ@4-d4«11 ~ ~: ~m 
"' P.-...-.t::--"' . -e,t~;q~4:=a-~~c:H~tl"\l,...,l=~~, .... u=a-~_,.;~~ I ~ l<t'l:fc:llttct'l ~ ~--SJ<fiTUT ~ 

<, ..;..._ ·:t <, 

~ "41•1..;iitj4i~41fct~: I 641€-!41-iHRIW) s;_oqf¥i(<J,l/c/ffiMcrl/8 

·%dl;::qf&ilf+t': I The last folio ( which is fortunately preserved 
with the page-mark lost, the previous folio, not however the 
.immediately preceding one, being marked 56 ) is wholly repro
duced, containing an extremely valuable colophon though torn 
.at a vital place. • .. <ti ~ f.tit~fu S!e!if~~\:Tl~i: I ~ 
~i<_oqq~ ~~ '{"H!!+11(----(1Bl(c{1<1141f'tRI ~~II 

... firf~.l/RW ~+41N11<11~"6&! ~: ~ 4: I 

~~-ilRefoRl+lim a~f~,qr\:(~ifm: ~ ~ ~ ~c//efi?<!{ II 

frti:t 1"6(1 ... ...... m~ ~: I 
f¾ii.¼-i+1"1;4~tiffl1B4g ~ II 

~ ~;;mJ~')P.{qli:fi(iiffi ;:;q-,4q_c(\41,;;q14f'it&1r~-qffl: ~TR: 11 ...... 

'iti:t<t~4 ~~~ lft~~ ~-wnftmit~tatR•rnf+t,t'{_ I ~ ~ 
~~~ :aqgqR{ ~~ II .Divakara's father served a certain king of 
Mithila in an important priestly function and the transcript 
-( dated somewhere between 1272 and 1283 A. n.) was made 
when a certain king was reigning in Mithila. As if by a cons
piracy the two royal names have been torn off ! 

In the above extract the name of Divakara's commentary 
-on the Kira7J.avati has been preserved viz. V 1 LA s A. Mallinatha 
in his commentary on the Tarkikarak~a once ( p. 129) referred 
to Divakara as the Vilasakara and cited his definition of Mok~a 
·( a'-fT cq'<fi1c+1f;ief.tf@c!l~:~ .. c4ee1<fi~ ~: M"il_()Ji 'ii' siJl~i:fii: .. ,m
.gq 1f1i?afu fct&l«<#il~1'ffic!lid<!.!!J'ffi!ll~3er~4'l ). Pragalbha also referred 
to him once as the Vilasakara ( Dravya-Pragalbh'i, fol. 7 3a ). 
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The Vilasa is cited twice in Pak~adhara's Dravyaviveka· 
( fol. 90a & 96a ). In the above fragment of the Uddyota. 

- Divakara frequently cited from previous commentaries without· 
of course naming them and in most places refuted their argu• · 
ments: e. g. <{~ ffl'il_ ( fol. 21a ), ~ ~ ( 236 ), ib. (32a), 
~ ( 336 ), ~ ~- I ~ g ( 556 ) and ~ g ( 62a ). All 
these prove that a long line of scholiasts upon Udayana's · 
Nibandha existed before the times of Divakara. The following 
passages are extracted from the fragment as somewhat 
interesting: 

~ (/,;i/f/5/¥iil<!] (?) ~~[~~ ~~ ~~~ fu:a, .. JI 
~ ~ ~ 

~rn: ( fol. 16a ). 

~~ ~o~;J ~~ ~Ti'?:-Q~, ~%•-H4 ~w.rjq· 
~1(336) 

~ i!lij;n-tfu;jj-1cfi ;J ~~:I ( 41a) 

Buddhist doctrines are refuted in this chapter and in that con
nection Divakara records the important fact that he commented 
also on Udayana's Bauddhadhikara : ~~cfi' (c./fcri/<#i<trfR '€{~

~smrr+r: Sl'TT~ijl{_ I ( 516 ). It is interesting to note that this 
long-lost commentary of Divakara bore the name the Aloka 
the title of the famous commentary of Jayadeva ( Pak~adhara) 
on the Tattvacintiima7Ji. 

Divakara also commented on Udayana's Kusumanjali and 
the name of this commentary was PA it r MAL ,1. It was men
tioned by Sankara Misra in the following line ~~ ~ ~ 
~T qft.rn'~ This portion of Sankara's commentary has. 
been mysteriously tagged on to the beginning of Rarnabhadra 
Sarvabhauma's Kusumanjalikarikavyakhya; we have discussed 
the point under Tvantopadhyaya below. Sankara evidently 
mentioned the three names of previous commentaries in the 
ascending order of chronology, proving that Divakara preceded 
both Vardharnana and the Makarandakara ( i. e. Tvantopa
dhyaya ). This Parimala of Divakara has been approving!~ 
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cited once by Sarvabhauma in his extensive commentary on a 
sin(J'le phrase of Gangesa ( ~ii.I 1~~fu~~: Vyaptivada, Purva-

o " ~~..,.,,:.,-. ,-,. pak~a, p. 87 ) thus :~ q(('tcij&ifu'td: ~:, ~l~....,i:fi .... { .... -0.4 .... ft""I"'"*· 

NEM<fid41 ~ ~ ~ I ( Anumanama7Jiparik$a, fol. 26a ). 
The Parimala has also been cited by Rucidatta five times in 
the Makaranda upon Vardhamana's Kusumanjaliprakiisa ( vide 
Chowkh." ed. Stavaka I, pp. 22-23, III, p. 21, IV, p. 1 and 
V, p. 10 ). The Parimala is not a sub-commentary on Var
dhamana's Prakasa as is sometimes wrongly taken. A frag
ment .of it was discovered long ago in a Jaina Bhandara, 
quite beyond the reach of scholars ( Descriptive Catalogue 
of .Manuscripts in the Jain Bhandars at Pattan. Vol. I~ 
Introd. p. 44 ), Divakara became famous by his great com
mentaries on all the major works of Udayana, though there is 
no evidence available yet that he had commented on the Pari
!i$ta also. We shall refer to an interesting doctrine which 
seems to have been first promulgated by Divakara. The pre
positions ( Upasargas ), according to a view ascribed commonly 
to the Kandallkara, ( compare Sf<fiqctlM.-ll ~ Kandati p. 2) 
directly denote meanings by the primary function of words ; in 
other words they are 'i:f'F:lcfi. Udayana denies them any such 
function, they only can elucidate meanings which primarily 
belong to the verbs to which they are attached. That is to say 
they are only mwfi, Divakara adopted a middle course-they 
are ~cfi in cases where the primary meanings of verbs are con• 
tradicted by the prepositions; in the rest, they are qT~. This: 
view has been cited and rejected by Gangesa ( Sabda part, 
Upasargavada, p. 856 ). That the view was advocated by 
Divakara is stated by Pundarikak~a Vidyasagara in the Katantra
prad"ipa thus :-~i'(_ 

~ ~~: ~<IT~ ~~ I 
~~~~~:11 

{fa ~~ R<tl'liU~(fq- ~ffi'[_ ( Gurunatha's ed. of K,mmtra, 
p. 651) 
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Divakara's date can now be definitely fixed within 1200-
50 A. o. He cannot be placed before 1200 A, D. as he had com
mented, perhaps for the first time, on the Kha't)qana and refer
red to more than one previous commentaries on Udayana. On 
the other hand the date of the transcript of his Udyota ( falling 
within 1272-83 A, o.) marks the lower limit of his date. The 
.transcript might have been made within his very life-time. 

PRABHAKAROPADHYAYA : One. of the greatest pre-Gangesa 
;scholars of the Nyaya-Vaise~ika, whose name had been lost for 
a long time. He was not a M1mamsaka and it goes without 
saying that he is not identical with Prabhakara Misra the 
founder of a M1mamsa school, who preceded him by at least 
500. years. He probably wrote commentaries on all the four 
major works of Udayana. In the Dravya-Pragalbh"i ( an unique 
manuscript preserved in the Public Library at Navadv1pa 
dated 386 L. S., examined by us thoroughly 15 years ago) the 
following references to Prabhakara were traced. ~~ ~ 
-~ ( fol. 83a ). This proves that Prabhakara wrote a com
_mentary on Udayana's Parisuddhi. ~ ~ (RPHit~i?J ~ 
-{ fol. 986 : this is also from the Nibandha{ika ). The next 
passage is cited in full ( fol. 1166 : vide Kirar;,.iivati, B. I. ed., 
p. 221): ~ ~ 4l+t1Q1~i:t~i:f ~'Wf;~;,r~I ~ cfi~.n\6 
~•~fM+Ml~.\fo .. ~~ I ;J "f Wl141o'f(Mc:1'{_1 ;J "f ~ fflaltm(laj~ 
1.fl+t1Q1~~ ii' c:i~ttcfi:1 ~ Bl"~Wcfkqlfi{@ 'SP:Wfi(-~c/l<h'<.l~i ~

~;::fu II In this illuminating passage Pragalbha refers to three 
distinguished scholiasts on the Kira7Jiival1. which include 
Prabhakara. In sr+H:fiU~lti~ ~: ( fol. 133a: vide B. I. ed., p. 
261 ), the full name with the title Upadhyaya attached should 
be noted. ~tt1•mu1r;.R1 ( B. I. ed., p. 268 ) 'ffl•llltr q-:4.,NMSltRl· 
"l◄ 1Rtn;:RR1 ~: ( fol. 1326 ). ~-fiti:lt<titl ( 136b ). 

In the Upamanasa_m~raha of Pragalbha ( A. S. Ms. No • 
.t 752 dated 1643 V. S. ) it is clearly stated that Gangesa quo
ted Prabhakara's definition ( fol. 4a : 5™tifi<lqlwtlqt,d(!l'f(I~-
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~\:llW@ vide Upamanakha1)qa, B. I. ed., p. 18 ). It is pro-
bable that Gangesa here quoted from Prabhakara's commentary 
on the Kusumanjali. There is another quotation from Prabha-
kara in the same part of Gangesa's work ( p. 90 : ~ 

$11@ fol. 16a ). 

It is now possible to state that a famous passage of Gan, 
gesa in the Vyaptivada, which has now developed into a~ 
separate section called ~-~~. is a quotation from this. 
Prabhakara. For, what Mathuranatha ( following Jayadeva's. 
note inTIW ~~)vaguely explained as !l+lt<fi«1+4@ (p. 165)
is really a quotation from Prabhakaropadhyaya as Pragalbha. 
definitely stated ( fol. 19a of Ms. No. 298 of the Sarasvat1-
Bhavana: ~ ~1TI~•:rF-1+4dg4e+-+li:fi+th$JdQ,qfo ). The men
tion of the title Upadhyaya conclusively proves that a particu
lar scholar is meant here belonging evidently to the same school 
of . neo-logic and not certainly a follower of the Prabha
kara school of M1marnsa. Here also the passage is probably· 
taken from Prabhakara's c;ommentary on the Kusumiinjali. 

This Prabhakara also commented on the Ltlavat"i of Sr1 · 
vallabha. Bhag1ratha in his sub-commentary on Vardharnana's 
L1.lavat1prakasa pointed out two cases where Vardhamana cited 
from Prabhakaropadhyaya ( Chowkh. ed., pp. 142 and 355 : 
~~~14+H\+41(- ). But in Pak~adhara's Ulavattviveka there 
are eleven such references ( Colebrooke' s copy now in London 
I. 0. : foll. 2a, 5a, 15a, 18a, 396, 496, 58a, 61a, 78a and 93b ) .. 
Some of these references are important. The following pas
sages cited by Vardhamana in his Ulavattprakiisa are, accord-· 
ing to Paksadhara from Prabhakaropadhyaya :-. ' 
( 1) p. 16 ~=~41: ( fol. 5a) 

( 2) p. 280 ~ ... ~J.t,tl4tcCq: I s:f+tlcfi(Nl~,qlmfcl ~~ra ( 61a ) •. 

( 3) p. 283 'lei---~~ I ~1TI"'4'i4+td+tll(-'!_.if;i@ I ( ib.) 

( 4) p. 499 ~ I ~N<fi: ~ omfufmf ~T -~~,...,lftf ..... l"""cfi--
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~ ~ ~ffl:TT+llctl-i,(qi-t(({foR@ 

~~ ~Sli:{14¾"'i::i!'114i ~ iTI4+tl/dcfiij~ I ( 99b ). 
It should be noticed that in the second passage Vardhamana 
.styles Prabhakara as 'Sampradayavit' and in the last case Paksa
dhara refers to him simply as 'Upadhyaya.' The Name of 
Prabhakara's commentary was 'Prakasa' as indicated by Pak~a
dhara in one place ( fol. 58a ; $t';lli:fiP<lqfl+l1aj ~: $4.-4ij(f.112ij!t 

~: ~ ~ ~: I vide L'ilavat'i, p. 264 ). In another passage 
( 39b ) Prabhakara is stafed to have accepted Kandallkara's 
view about the existence of 'Chitrarasa' ( vide Kandalt, p. 30 
last line). We need hardly state that Prabhakara, regarded as 
an authority by Vardhamana, was a Maithila and flourished 

I -

.abo~t a century after Srivallabha in the middle of the 13th 
century A. n. 

T A R A ~ I M I s R A One of the greatest pre-Gangesa 
authorities of Mithila. The name of his treatise is Ratnako~a, 
which has been respectfully cited by Mal}ikal}tha and Gengesa, 
A famous tract of Harirama Tarkavag1sa of Navadv1pa ( pro

fessor of Gadadhara goes by the name of Ratnako~avicara and 
its copies are available in almost every manuscript library in 
India. It begins :-4-0'1$1..f M?Sl4k+ii:fiil4@ ~: (i_a/41Jlfi:/i/(~ 
~:ks:ifuq'i{lzj•fol.-ic{,,W<if il:1.!(14ifflcf>it!fqffi OOcf>U@ I ( from an old copy 
in our possession). The whole passage has been cited and 
refuted by Gangesa ( Anumana, pp. 885-88) as well as by 
MaI).ikar:itha ( p. 178 ). Describing a copy of Harirama ( or 
Gadadhara ) elaborating this remarkable thesis of the Ratna
ko~a Hall wrote in 1859 ( Index, p. 81 ) that its 'author has not 
been ascertained'. Unfortunately he added the following note 
later on ( p. 202 ) : 'I know of another work called Ratnakosa, 
a collection of aphorisms of definition, by one Prthvidh~ra 
Acarya.' This. has misled sc~olars for the best ·part of a 
century to believe that Prthvidhara was the author of the 
Ratnako~a cited by Gangesa. An unitelligible aphorism of 
.Prthvidhara's Ratnako~ has been cited by Hall ( ~ ~ 
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,ij+=fH+I 1-0,JSl<tii(~ Sankhyasiira, Preface p. 6, fn. ). As 
numerous passages of the Ratnako~a cited by Gangesa are 

· now available, it is beyond doubt that this latter work was 
a discursive treatise and did not consist of aphorisms at all. 
Rucidatta distinctly states in the following passage that the 
name of its author was Tarai:ii Misra :~ 'q" fflitit ~~ 

=~ci<Ekctlfctcfi afil,cll{ ( Anumiinaprakasa, fsvaravada, 
printed in the appendix to Chowkh. ed. of Gadadhad, p. 2015: 
two A. S. Mss. fol. 121b & 288a ). While explaining the 

_passage of the Ratnako$a cited in the Nyayaratna of Mani
kal}tha ( p. 178 ) Vacaspati Misra II notes : oif'w(i{SJ1"+Ht+11~ ( f~l. 
376 ). It should, therefore, be taken as finally settled that 
the name of the long-lost Ratnako~a's author was Taral}i Misra. 

There are six important passages of Ratnako~a cited by 
Vardhamana in the Parisi~taprakasa ( pp. 91, 105, 109, 110, 
115 & 125 ). All of them belong to the section on Nigraha

·sthana. Except in the last case Vardhamana cited the 
passages with approval. .. There are four important passages 

-of the Ratnako~a cited in the printed portion of the Nyaya-
nibandhaprakasa of Vardhamana. In the first passage ( p. 163 : 

-~···'61<.oi.:t-slqp,ft·--{fu <&t<hlttNf:, compare also Lilavattpraka.fo 
p. 626 ) the peculiar view ascribed to the Ratnako~a and 
refuted by Vardhamana is already cited under the heading 
-~ <iiN<tl§: by Gangesa himself ( Pratyak~a part, p. 842) and 
also refuted by the latter. The second passage is much more 

; important elucidating the basic doctrine underlying the first 
pas_:age. It runs ;-{cl/ch7t#iirltg filfcN fg: e1+11.:ti i:11~, 
~+1<11:u ~- ~ • ~-~'" I ~ :::. ~ -qr.;i:::;;rrGi~---- '3:16+lqd 'ql'tlltf(fl+lir4i{_ ~ ~: -iJllij(...qi:i_q 
·':flfflh<t-E'II~ •r-nR(e1+1lrll"'lc(~~ I q:-

~ ~ Gt,a<r<4~m,...qfltgqa, 
~ <El11_1i.<Eti4fl...q ~~ -511fetf.t&\l-<!.!'-l II 

( ~~ ~l~I~) 
'~ a'1T Iii' ~~•i<1;!q1f~nmrr.:qm€'11§: I ff""( pp. 194-5 ). It 
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appears, however, that this Bhatta view was already accepted 
by Sivaditya Misra ( q. v.) and though Vardhamana has not: 
accepted it in the present passage he is distinctly cited by 

· Pragalbha as advocating the selfsame view ( Anumana
Pragalbh"i, fol. 182a) :-.:r 'il14R·MJ..rj: ~1+11;.:qM
ffi: er~ t-J./H'ii(<(if««-4111·wflt1sf~m_ I The next passage 

°' (p. 341) cit~s a denition of the term Vada from the Ratnako~a : 
d~lffll~9._-atl€41ffi(dl(:{4 si€4R@~ci €41i:im'1l!Jf.i@ <Whl'-l<hl<: I ail' I The 
last passage ( p. 468 ) i:s also a remarkable one ; Vardhmlina 
refers to it at the end of a quotation from his father Gangesa 
and rejects it thus :-~;r ~ M~€4{!Jdl 'q' ~ ~mfu.l 'if 

e+1€4141N'ilge4l+i@ <Wm~d+l~'ffi'{_ I Gangesa cited this anony
m~usly ( Pratyak~a part, p. 653 under Samavaya ). Gangesa's 
indebtness to the . Ratnako~a is clearly stated by Vacaspati 

; Misra II : the refutation ( ib. p. 846 ) of Gangesa according 
to him follows the view-point of the Ratnako~a (!.'lifi)'lf<\1(11 

, ~-~fu ( Pratyak~ama7Jiprakasa, fol. 59a ). 

Vardhamana has also referred to the Ratnako~a in the 
U.lavat'iprakiisa. The passage on the section on Fallacy is 
reproduced below as a typical instance of the intricate style 
of the author. 

'!51tn~<lq.:t("-4ifiWEqlR<l:h(<tilroll <Etl+IIR.ld ~ ~ ~, 

~ ~~q +ldlififuli\·4(1+1:((~ R1i:{~<til§awi+l4~ 1P,. wRiei(ifilro:tl(I Ii{ 

~ ffimn~: ~ I iJ€4q_ I ( Chowk. ed., pp. 608-9 ~ 
Bhag1ratha notes, fflcfi7~%--+Rt+I 11<1~ ). 

There are three passages in the T attviiloka of Vacaspati 
Misra II referring to Tara.J).i Misra. Under I. ii. 7 we find : 
ffl ij ~~:q~f;rfu nefwfi/~: I ~"'I There 
is an illuminating passage under II. i. 38, which is also cited 
below fully as a typical instance of the sty le and scholarship of 
the great author. 
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mfe.r{ir~ ~ffi ~ ~' ~·~ (~lfc{Sl€4f-Ofi.4 ~

.... fi:t....,.4...,,.i:q-lf( I wf ~lflmt ~: ~ ;r ij cfih!IP.'44"rn ~ I 

-~ 'lRNR;..-11~ =q-~ ~fr{: I .-fr4cd~~1.?tf+t€41R
·~: cfilQtM'4llc:4 ~ ffl fi(c4e1fr\f<4~4&11..f ~? ~' grn_.-ir;,iQt

-~~• jq ~ ij ™ m.<+t ([,sijt I cl f¼il; \'fil~ ~ ~ d!J,-tt<R• I q Wit ttf.i fg_(
·ttQ,s(!lii:f ~ii: <lffiiTT~ ufu: dc:'{_ct~◄ i"4R~HIMrn.<+R-sl!ll'ct~: 
·cfi l(\flf:+i icfi _ smr: dc:q P.a+t ~ d f1:t ~-0.GQ!i q ~ii ; cffiTT~ ~ 
W"~-~lfSJfu~;n.:rj- ij"dii,q 16_€IS1€4"il q qRf 4 ~ <fi~<i +l@+t-0.G~ . 

Gt~41!!4~~ ~ I .-ir4<6f½:4-l <nlffl ~ ~~ crT-~

~l~,:O(cfic:cHr+t";mt ◄ {t(~l€1.-;;1lilti; cfiffli=f ffl ~1.-rl4ifl€1~ctlfi.4 ~ 
~~1..flf.iRt ~~ilitifc\c:ctif( ~ ctl.-i...qaifd<fitllll~ltl~4~cl eeif½_t1c1,m«i 
~ ~: I ( fol. 112a-b ). 

There is another long passage of TaraI].i Misra under 
II. i. 63 ( fol. 130a ), where Vacaspati II made an elaborate 
treatment of Vidhivada ( foll. 123-33 ). 

Sankara Misra recorded an original view of the Ratnako~a 
.admitting a fourth kind of Katha ( Vadivinoda, p. 2) and cited 
its definition of the fallacy ~mr ( ib., p. 17 )1 It should be 
mentioned here that Gangesa has finally accepted the definition 
of the term Upadhi given by the Ratnako~a ( p. 336: ~ g 
~crimt••· ). That Gangesa refers to the Ratnako~akara in the 
very last definition cited by him in the Purvapak~a (pp. 331-33) 
is clearly stated by both Sarvabhauma ( fol. 94) and Jayadeva 
( Aloha, fol. 34b ), though MaI),ikat].tha ( p. 86 ) is not quite 
-cle~r on the point. It is likely that Gangesa adopted a chrono
logical order in• citing and criticising the eight definitions in 
the Pur~apaqa. If so, it may be also surmised that Taral)i Misra 
.came slightly after Manikantha and all of them were more 
or less contemporaries. · Ta0r~ni Misra should, therefore, be 
living about 1300 A. n. · 
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SON DA J? 0 PA D iI Y A YA ( also spelt · S6NDALA )1° : This· 
superior scholar of Mithila has been immortalised by Gangesa. 
or more correctly by the scholiasts of Gangesa as _the pro-· 
pounder of an exceptional kind of Negation 'whose counter
positiveness is determined by an essence pertaining to a 
different substratum' ( exnf~l:l+llctR-~Stl,jfu:q")f.1€11<ti:) and 
which is, therefore, universally existent. Sonda9a consequently 
rejects in a manner the doctrine of Anyathakhyati ( erroneous 
conception ) advocateq. by orthodox Nyaya scholars. Gangesa 
refers to this amazing ·kind of Negation in the Vyaptivada and 
rejects it concisely. Sarvabhauma notes at the beginning of 
the particular section : ~ <i-ictt?wctf.qf..l tilqJl.qj ~~~--
4tlct!,,jR1PJ:+11l(I~~@ I ( Anumanmat;1ipar"ik~a, fol. 13a ). 
The arguments against Sopda9a were elaborated by 
Yajnapati and Jayadeva, but Siromal}i raised issues on the 
problem, concluding practically with an admission of that kind 
of negation, which marked one of the advanced courses of 
Navyanyaya studies and contributed to the fame and popularity 
of Sonda9a, who started the debate. 

Acc·ording to the scholiasts, Gangesa had referred to
Sonda9a in many other places. We shall soon see under 
Mal,,likal}tha t°hat in the Upadhivada ( p. 317-22 ) the views 
cited and refuted under the heading ~ ~ were asscribed 
to 'Saunda4a' by Gadadhara ( p. 916 ). In the section on 
A.kank.~a ( pp. 202-4 ) Sonda4a's definition of that term has. 
been cited and refuted by Gangesa. 

In the Vidhivada again a passage of Sondaga has been 
cited twice ( Sabdakhawa, Pt. II, pp. 24 & 276 }, the last time 
under the heading ~- This proves that Sonda~a, lik-e 
Mal,,likal}tha, was only slightly senior to Ganges a. A line -in 
the S!l+li<t4cti<.( ( p. 221 ? ) is a refutation of Sonda4a according 
to Vidyanivasa ( 49b ). 

1. Vide, Sondala Upadhyaya : Kaviraja, S~ B. Studies, Vol. II, p. 199f. 
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Mathuranatha in his commentary on Gangesa has cited 
two passages of Sonda9opadhyaya, not found elsewhere. The 
first is a definition of Kevalanvay1 ( B. I. ed., p. 575 ), which 
has been ascribed, wrongly as far as we have ascertained, in 
~ome copies to Upadhyaya i.e. Yajnapati, in whose work it is 
not traceable. There is another passage ot Sonda9a cited by· 
Mathuranatha under Vidhivada ( p. 217 ). 

An intricate passage in the Siddhanta portion of the 
section on Paramarsa ( pp. 508-9., beginning with ~~ ell ~ ), 
is cited from Sondac}.ai for Sarvabhauma clearly notes here : 
ffir~;g'tzj- B;{lTtHTT~~-~~fu ( Anilmanama~ipar"ik~a; fol. 131a ). 
Sarvabhauma also quotes a long passage towards the end of 
the section on Badha as from Sondac;la and others ( fol. 205a : 
~fu ~frq tfl~~.:J: ). The following interesting passage is. 
found in the Tattvaloka of Vacaspati Misra II under I. i. 22, 
where various views about salvation ( Apavarga ) have been 
cited and discussed : fffrq&TCfl'<<ll"lll'ff!.-cl: o:cf ~:lq'{~~~: 

~ o:cf ~~:lclmm:n~sfff I ~ =q- ~T ~ ~<fiTR~i:qsn +r~ ffifT ~:lei 
~~ i'l'T ~ qir;gr ~fu ~ Sl"~T I .:t' 'q' ~=~~ 

~:~Fl~li:Hlli.{l~a ~'q' mam~ ~ ~=@~T'+llcTTSN 
~ "3ir~~ f~l:lHT~~1ir ~ ~~ffl cfl~q_, ~,~..,.€\~..( 
~ll'l wrmcfl~~.=iFf~ I ~cfil. I ( London I. 0. copy, 
fol. 63a ). A Smarta scholar of Bengal named Krparama 
Tarkavag1sa composed a large treatise named Navyadhar7;1a
prad1.pa in 1686 Saka ( i.e. 1764-5 .,.n. ). In the ~xplanat10n 
of the well-known M1mansa argument called ~rr~ occurs 
the following passage :-ii <qT~~mHPl cfi~ fcrf~~ cf~,, 

~~~~•rmn~~\ ~~1~~:i;i ~=ijfflmnire: 1 ~T ~ mc1 f.t~i 
ijf+?:l~ ~ ~~~~ ~~@ rlfTlfl~@ m~<J/<7Cfifiw.ITT I ( Ms. 
No. 1602 of Vang1ya Sahit·ya Parisad, Calcutta, fol. 84a : cf. 
SabdahharJtJa, ii., pp. 509-12 ). SondatJa was regarded ~n ~~s
times as the supreme leader of the social hierarchy in Mithila~ 
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This important fact is stated in a remarkable passage in the 
Tattvanin;iaya of Pak~adharopadhyaya ( fl. 1400 A.D. ), a very 
rare Smrti work. It runs-~ '9' ~(•'fT)'iff til~&f/q/~(ifl)
~ "'I';~ ~<Ii~: ( fol. 26a of a fragment preserved 
in the Mithila Institute ; under the topic of Sapil}-9-ilcaral}-a 
to be performed on the 12th day). 

Sonda9a's date can be safely placed about 1300 A.D., as 
he was regarded as a 'recent' scholar by both Ma1:ika1:tha and 
Gangesa. The memory of his sogial supremacy was still alieve 
in 1400 A.D. and the intricate nature of his style and arguments 
betray a comparatively late age. We are not inclined, therefore, 
to place him before 1275 A. 11. 

M A ~ I K A ~ T H A M I s R A : One of the greatest and 
latest authorities of Navyanyaya consulted by Gangesa, who 
appears to have been profoundly influenced by him. The only 
existing treatise by him named Nyayaratna has been fortuna
tely published recently in the Madras Govt. Oriental series 
with a commentary by Nrsimhayajvan ( 1953, pp. 249 with 
Introd. etc.). It roughly covers the same ground as the Anu
mana part of Gangesa, with which it bears a very fruitful com• 
parison. It is divided into 13 sections and the latter half of 
the book is taken up by an elaborate treatment of all the varie
ties of debates and fallacies including at the very end a small 
section on the Mahavidya syllogisms. It has been stated in the 
English Introduction ( p. xxxi) that 'priority between Gangesa 
.and Mal).ikal).tha cannot be proved', though it has been surmi
sed on good grounds in the Sanskrit introduction ( p. 109 ) that 
MaI].ikaI].tha slightly preceded Gangesa. The following evi• 
.dences on the point, some of which we had published about a 
decade ago ( G. J~a R. I. Journ., Vol. IV, p. 300) prove con
,clusively that Mar,:ukal}-tha preceded Gangesa and the fact was 
known to earlier Navyanyaya scholars. 
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( 1 ) In the Siddhanta portion of the U padhivada Gangesa 
cited a passage under the caption ~ ij (B. I. ed., pp. 365-69). 
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma distinctly notes here that the reference 
is to Ma1:ikai:ttha-+T~iii<(d74 ~~ fcqfu ( Sarasvat1-Bha
vana Ms. of Sarvabhauma's Anumanama1;ipartk$Zi, fol. 106b ). 
As a matter of fact the first portion of the passage is found in 
the Nyayaratna ( p. 92 ). Gangesa did not actually controvert 
the views expressed in the passage, but according to a well
known convention among philosophical authors all passages 
ascribed to others are not their own and scholiasts invariably 
try to bring out the unexpressed defects. In the present case 
also Sarvabhauma has criticised Mar:iikai:ttha on behalf of Gan
gesa ( fol. 107-8 : ~ 'IK!/i#i<!d+ii:\+1r4 ftcrfu ~ l-:11tjw1m~ 
~::-). 

( 2) Under the heading~ Gangesa cited and criticised 
a definition in the very next passage ( pp. 369-74 ), which is 
immediately followed by a passage of ffi'ij' ( p. 375 ) without 
any criticism. This latter is also taken .:. from Mal).ikai:i-tha 
( Nyayaratna, p. 94) and Sarvabhauma remarks to clear the
somewhat anomalous reference ( fol. 1086 ) :-~~ ffif ~· 
ii.~ $lr-4Rc.fu ~-¼~t<ti<td+id..f ~ EfiMRcf@ 1 ... ~ ~: r 
~ ~Rcf'fu ~ 't~lcfi~d+Hl+lf+t'l:TI<r !Ff: ~q dr+idlf+i~ 

IJ:~ ii ~ I 
( 3 ) In the section on Paramarsa the passage -I~ .... 

cff$+1+=H+i«li d'SI .nfur f.ii s! 0 41'<4ct~~~<hd4@ ~-q I ( p. 507) is 
a refutation by Gangesa of Mar:iikar:itha's views ( Nyayaratna. 
p. 120, lines 9-10 ), as stated by Sarvabhauma ( fol. 130b : 
'i~cfi~de+tl~I{- ~eflT@ ). 

( 4 ) A definition of Savyabhicara, one of the fallacies 
has been cited and criticised by Gangesa ( pp. 812-13 : ~ 
q~1Rtftui- ~~ )._ It exactly occurs in the Nyayaratna (p. 166) 
and we are agam mdebted to Sarvabhauma for the information 
( fol. 1896: '1R!Jcti~a74 ~ r{__1;J~fu-,nFJ q ~ R ~) 'ittl rj 'Qll<:1 • 
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We should mention here that the first two passages refer
Ted to above are quoted more exactly by Vardhamana and in a 
•combined form in the Kusumanjaliprakasa ( III, p. 36) and 
what is much more important the first passage is also quoted 
in Vardhamana's PramaTJ,aprakasa ( p. 691 ) under the heading 
-zj!.1<{14M<{¾!. Vardhamana, it should be noted, wrote all his 
works after taking lessons directly from his father and Max:ii
kar:itha was to them a recognised authority of the school of Navya
nyaya. This is amply borne out by Gangesa's borrowings from 
Ma1:ika9tha in every se"ction common in their works. We shall 
-cite some instances. It was Manikantha who first controverted 

I - • • • 

the well-known retort of Srihar~a against Udayana ( in the sec-
tion on Tarka, p. 19) ; Gangesa reproduced the argument of 
Max:iikal}-tha and added to it ( p. 233 ). There cannot be any 
doubt that Gangesa formulated his famous definition of the 
term Vyapti ( known as Siddhantalak!}al}-a, p. lCO) on the basis 
of Mar:iikal).tha's own definition ( p. 55 ). Gangesa's section 
on Upadhyabhasa ( pp. 398-405) is wholly borrowed from 
Mai:iikai:itha ( pp. 105-108 ), many of whose passages ( includ
ing an important one of the M cinamanohara as noted in the 
commentary, pp. 106-7) have been omitted by him. Similar 
borrowings can be detected in the sections on Avayava and 
Hetvabhasa. It should be noticed that Gangesa has entirely 
-omitted the sections on Katha, Chala, Jati, Nigrahasthana and 
Mahavidya found in the Nyayaratna. 

We should refer to one more passage, which has an 
important bearing on Mar:iikar:itha's probable age. In the sec
tion on Upadhivada ( pp. 82-3 ) Ma9ika9tha cited and refuted 
the views of a scholar under the heading ;JcJFmg. Gangesa 
-cited the same views under the heading '31'~ g and almost 
-exactly reproduced the arguments of Manikantha in their refu-
tation ( PP· 317·2! ) with an additional a;gu~;nt of his own at 
the end. According to Gadadhara ( Chowkh. ed., p. 916) the 
views refuted by Gangesa in the passage under discussion were 
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. of Sondas].opadhyaya. Though no other scholiast has men
tioned this fact so categorically it is supported indirectly by 
Yajriapati whose words have been reproduced by Pragalbha: 
~ .. ,... ,... nn= ~ ~ ,... " ·<Xtl~~l:TTll€41 ..... W;p,l(i:p.f li:fil~l1~-ll+1Cf'1, mtq_ ......... ~ ~ 
. ( Anumiina-Pragalbhi, fol. 33a ). So also Sarvabhauma upon 
the same passage : ~ocfl~ ~ o.:Jf~~
srfcr~1fll<6 ~ .!J¥1qfrt;:rn'( ( fol. 91a ), as well as Jayadeva in the 
.Aloka ( fol. 33a ). As Sondaga has been cited by Ga:ci.gesa also 
under the epithet -=r~Hg ( Vidhivada p. 2 76 ), both Ma1.:1ika1.:1tha 
. and Gangesa were slightly removed from the times of Sondada 
.and all the three great scholars thus become more or less con
temporaries, a fact of supreme importance for the purposes of 
.chronology. 

There cannot be any question that a scholar referred to 
by Vardhamana as 'Sampradayavid' belonged to Mithila. In 
fact, a copy of the Nyayaratna in the Telugu characters preser· 
ved at Tanjore ( Cat., p. 4735-7) mentions in the colophon, 
unfortunately corrupt in reading, that Mal).ikax:itha was a 'T1ra
bhukt1ya' Misra and was the Judicial chief of a certain king. 
The exact reading of the colophon runs: @<UM./.l™~~
~m~OO~i:fi<to%i:lrcJT~ 'iTlf ~ m:mnt. I There was a 
-conjunct consonant (ti:fi ?) in the gap bored through by insects. 
The other copy in Grantha character was evidently only a 
transcript, mo.re corrupt in reading, of the Telugu copy. It 
may be sunmised that the book was written at the court of a 
foreign kingdom ( Uttaramu~ka ? ) outside Mithila ; a Maithila 
-auth0r would not describe himself as T1rabhukt1ya in his own 
cohuntry .. Ma1:ika1:tha may thus be among the band of scholars 
w o carried th 

e banners of Mithila in other provinces. 

In Mithi1-
tioned by e . a also Max:iikax:itha's name was respectfully men-

tn1nent s h 1 v- . M'' mentary on the N , _ c O ars. acaspah. 1sra II wrote a co°:-
interesting w k . .)ayaratna ; we have given an account of this 

or 1n a subsequent chapter. Sankara Misra quo-
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ted Mal}ikal).tha's definitions of three Nigrahasthanas ( ~" 
+Hli~I, 44&,cl~lq'itl-OJ'l) in the Vadivinoda ( pp. 35-6 ). Yajna
pati's son Narahari Uadhyaya in the section on Pak~ata attemp
ted to answer an adverse criticism of his father by his teacher· 

Jayadeva and quoted Mai:iikai:itha in his own suppo~t :-;:J 'ii ml· 

q~dlM{6_0 4•htF( ~ .mm@ ~ +l~./c#i<J.d.f 4'itldiM(&_S!i(l(l'1lq_ ... ~--
irf.ITTr ~ •iil{/WIN <Ect«ti:¥1 I ( Tanjore Ms. No. 10944 of Anu-
miinadu~a1J,oddhara, fol. 70a ). Jayadeva's nephew Vasudeva in 
his turn attacked Narahari and concluded his argument with 
the humorous line f.t.-r11t/f~HMltif1..,4 JJf<(J<li<@S!itl<i-1rnRt ( London, 
I. 0. copy of Vasudeva's Chintiima1Ji{ika, fol. 44b ). All these 
references prove that inspite of Gangesa's epochmaking treatise· 
Manikantha's work continued to be studied in Mithila for a . . . 
long time and it enjoyed a pan-Indian popularity, as its copies 
are preserved in almost all Mss. libraries of India. It is rather 
surprising that an 18th century scholar of South India commen
ted on it ; the published commentary was written under a 

monarch Carnaraja { of Mysore) who ruled late in the 18th 
century ( Nyayaratna, p. 7, Introd., p. xxxiv ). 

Mai:iikai:itha had written another book named NY A Y A

c 1 N T A M A ~ 1 twice quoted by him in the Nyayaratna (pp. 108 
and 220). The name of this lost work has been printed as. 
NayacintiimaTJ,i, but the variant ( printed in p. 220 f. n. ) is in -
our opinion the correct one. For, Vacaspati Misra II in his 
commentary on the first passage quotes from this lost work and 
concludes :-!SRi 'ii fqqf"lijdP-iffl ~T ~14f.t .. rl/JJ<l_/j ~ ~ ~ 
QcJ11>"4i:4~4M~~: I ( B.O.R.I. Ms. No. 775 of 1884-87, fol. 25a ). 
The two references prove that it was a more elaborate work •· 
covering partly at least the same ground as the Nyiiyaratna. It 
was apparently superseded by Gangesa's work bearing almost 
the same name. We believe a careful search among the large 
number of manuscripts of Gangesa's work may lead to the dis .. 
covery of the long-lost CintiimaTJ,i of MaI,?,ikaI,?,tha. 
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Like all Navyanyaya authors of the period MaI}ika.1:tha 
•quotes Udayana more frequently than any other authority; the 
Nyayaparisi~ta of Udayana has been cited a dozen times 
towards .the end in the sections on Jati and Nigrahasthana 
·( from p. 202 ) and, what is somewhat surprising, mostly criti
cised. The Kusumanjali is also cited and refuted once (p. 81)1 
Next to Udayana the KhaI}ganakara was reckoned with by 
MaI}ikaI}tha and refuted four times ( pp. 19, 39, 155 and 173 ). 
But the most important reference found in MaI}ikaI}tha is to 
the Ratnakosakara ( pp: 86 & 178 ). As far as our present 
knowledge goes, the Ratnakosa is cited by MaI).ikaI}tha alone 
among pre-Gangesa authorities. 

Among original views ~f }.1aI}ikaI}tha we need only refer 
to two remarkable ones. Like SiromaI}i he has rejected Samanya· 
lak~al).a ( pp. 63-67 ), thus aligning himself for once with the 
Prabhakara school. Gangesa's separate section upon that term 
finally establishes it as a fundamental doctrine of the Nyaya 
philosophy. MaI}ika1:tlia's commentator Vacaspati Misra II, 
therefore, attempts a compromise ( fol. 14b : ~ Sll+llf-OJCJiT: ...... 

d~ Iii 14 :i:r;:~: ~+I 1"4©T{l<!J R"4-0.Gii4{;, f<6 g 1!_~Rfi+I l~l-=4:'5~ 
~:I). According to MaI).ikaI}tha again Anupasamhan is 
not a third variety of .the fallacy named Savyabhicara as estab
lished by Gangesa, but is included in the Vyapyatvasiddha 

( pp. 165, 171-2 ). 

SA s An HAR X c X RY A : One of the authorities consulted 
by Garigesa. For, it is definitely stated by Vidyanivasa 
Bhattacarya in the Pratyiik~ama1/iiika ( Sarasvatl;Bhavana ~s., 
fol. 22a ) that Gangesa refuted the views of Sasadhara m a 
well-known passage of the Mangalavada ( B. I. ed., P· 110 ) : 
W~ll-OJl3<EIIR ~~~~-~ tmfu I It should be noticed 
that Gangesa in the passage u~der discussion has put in a 
nutshell of two lines the substance of a whole paragraph of 
Sasadhara ( PP· 18-20 ). The Nyayasiddhantad1pa, of 
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Sasdhara has been published with a commentary ( Varanasi,. 
1924 pp. 652 ), though the edition is full of lecunas and 
incomplete towards· the end. It is possible now to assess the 
value of Sasdhara's work as contrasted with Gangesa's classic. 
It is a collection of 26 separate tracts on important topics of· 
the Nyaya, arranged rather loosely. Bendiction ( pp. 1-37 ) 
is followed by Darkness ( pp. 37-78) and Luminous Gold 
( PP· 299-319 ) by Partial Etymology of words ( PP· 320-49 ) · 
without any relevancy. '{he commentary attempted to an~wer
Gangesa' s criticism ( vide Gangesa's lsvaravada, B. I. ed., 
p. 96-8 ) of Sasadhar's views in some places ( e.g. P· 140 ~f?r · 
f¾.=rj l+i R!J<h;n r(<l~+i&I\Fti'l_ & p. 141 zyf ilWZ/1i,:l~~HitWt ~~'l ). 
But the commentator is quite wrong when he supposes in one 
place ( p. 198 ) that Sasadhara anticipated Gangesa. There 
cannot be any question that Sasadhara preceded Gangesa, as. 
can be easily proved by a comparison of t~eir respective views. 
on common topics. The Vyaptivada of Sasadhara ( pp. 379-
410) examines about a score of definitions of the term Vyapti, 
of which the fifth one, among many others, exactly corresponds 
with a definition found in Gangesa's Purvapak~a ( B. I. ed., 
p. 84 )., Similarly another intricate definition is examined by 
both ( Sasadhara, p. 395 & Gangesa p. 72 ). But Gangesa's -
treatment of the topic is far more advanced, methodical and 
extensive. Sasadhara cited towards the end of his tract (p. 406-
7 ) a view ascribed in the commentary to a certain 'Jaran
naiyayika', which is found almost axactly in the Vyaptipancaka, 

It should be mentioned in this connection that Gari.gesa 
cited two similar definitions ascribed universally to two 
scholars, who were celebrated for their invincible career as. 
dialecticians by the nicknames 'Lion' and 'Tiger' and Gangesa's. 
passage on the point, which subsequently developed into a 
large section, came to be known as 'Sirhha-Vyaghr1'. What 
were the actual names of the two scholars has not been stated 
by any scholiast. But in the seminaries of Mithila and 
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~engal their names are given out as Sasadhara { sometimes 
S ''dh ' asi ara ) and Mal}idhara. The present work of Sasadhara 
does not exactly contain that definition. But the fact remains 
that Professor Lion's definition was based on 'anonyabhava' 
( vide Jayadeva's Aloka on the passage : $1--41r41c:4.-a1mc1~: 

Qf~«Jti.;-Ht l~ft-q ~~ fol. 66 of a Ms. in our possession). 
And Sasadhara's own view was also on that same basis (p. 405)~ 
At any rate it is beyond any doubt that Garigesa's reference: 
was to two scholars of his own region. Vidyabhu~a:r:ia ( 1. c. 
pp. 207-8) made a very curious suggestion that the reference· 
was to two J aina scholars of Western India named Ananda, 
Suri and Amarcandra Suri. This is on the face of it im-
probable. The above-named J aina scholars could never 
command circulation of their unknown works in Eastern India 
and they were not certainly so famous as to influence a superior· 
scholar like Ga:rigesa, who, as a matter of fact, has nowhere 
referred to any Jaina authority in his work. Moreover, the· 
two Jaina scholars were given the titles 'Tiger-cub' and 'Lion
cub' respectively in their noyhood by the famous Siddharaja_ 
( 1093 A.D. ) and not exactly 'Lion' and 'Tiger' : 

fflSN f;rcr~dql1tia1.Jt ~ 
~ &mditf(~f.mf f~:M.<r-:it: I 

( From Udayaprabha's Dharmabhyudaya: Peterson's 3rd. 

Rep., App. I, pp. 16-19) 

,In the fsvaranumana Gangesa covers the same ground as 
does Sasadhara in the six tracts viz. fsvaravada Eroper {Gan.gesa 
PP• l-87), Sahajasaktivada ( PP· 87-134 ), Adheyasaktivada 
( PP· 134-148 ), Karanatavada ( pp. 148-155 ), Muktivada 
( PP· 156-148) and Jniinakarmasamuccayavada ( pp. 184-95) 
and many passages of Gangefa can be traced in Safadhara. For 
instance, cfilJlt".f\~<~ ... of Gangda ( P• 145) is a clear improve
ment upo_n Sasa~hara (pp. 158-9) and the 11ext passage (p. 145 :
.rrfq ijll;li:filfctli!1) lS also borrowed from Sasadhara ( p. 160 ) ... 
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Gangesa has similarly borrowed phrases from Sasadhara m 
many other topics. , 

Sasadhara's date can be fairly fixed from the following 
' evidence. Sasadhara has approvingly quoted a Karika ( V. 7 ) 

·of the 1>1!.sumifi'ijali under Vidhivada ( p. 438 ) and has criti
· ~ised Srivallabha's definition of Vyapti ( p. 385 ). Moreover, 
Sivaditya's peculiar views on Darkness are cited by him (p. 76 : 
-~©(o.q1(1q1c1~1effi<rl:Jwfun~ ~ ~). The commentary 
correctly notes ~/c/l~c4+k\+ll~-.n©(o.cl@. It should be noticed 

' ' that Sasadhara has amplified the aphoristic words of Sivaditya 
as found in the Saptapadartht ( ~fqa.fl©(o.Ctlsm.fl'~: p. 84 
·Cal. Sans. Series ) . There is one more important reference ; 
in the section on the Luminosity of Gold, Sasadhara cited and 
refuted an argument of Vadivag1svara ( author of the Mana
manohara, as the commentary, correctly notes, p. 305 ). All the 
.above references prove that Sasadhara cannot be placed before 
the 13th century A. D. and probably lived about 1300 A. D. He 
is not mentioned by Citsukha nor even by the latter's very 

well-informed commentator, PratyaksvarGpa. His elaborate and 
intricate style of reasoning, which verges sometimes on that of 
Gangesa himself, points him out as an elderly contemporary 
of the latter. The fact that his work· survived even after the 
•epoch-making book of Gangesa seems to show that his fame as 
an invincible dialectician lingered long in Mithila. and even 
.Jayadeva wrote notes on his work as proved by a Ms. (not how
ever examined by us) preserved at Varanasi ( S. B. Studies, III, 
p. 136 ). 

It is stated in the Introduction of the printed edition of 
.Sasadhara's work 'from hearsay' ( ~~ ), that Sasadhara belon-.... 
,ged to the Maunasa (?) gotra and was the son of Dharan1dhara 
and grandson of Mahesvara Par:igita; he had a brother Prithvi
-dharacarya by name. The whole of it seems to be a canard. 
Hearsay in the present century cannot record so many exact 
.details about a scholar of the 13th century. 
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NARA YA~ A SAR v A .r N_A : In the Vidvasagar1. com-:. 
~entary of the KhatJ.qana by the great Vedantic . scholar 
Anandapur1:a occurs the following passage ( Chowkh. ed., p. · 

714) :-~~I ocrr~m~ o4'T~m'ffi~~~: I ~<ief?{'81~..: 

,..... P. (' ,..... ,-... ,..._ ~ . 
-o4-1-qi:fi~~~ct,...1+1'"Ri..... r//fr!./<!]f/cl~+id+i Pi r.R~, 0 4 I~ l<\:Nll Bl~<Rlli:r.nTicll--

fuifmr ~qq__ i'iG 'if' Bl~l 0 414i:fiti:f'-I t<f ~ehr ~~ :U~FIBmn~fu<f 
I I ~ ~ ..;:. ,..._ ,..._ "'- rs • ,-

q'Qio4''1_ ~ ~~ '34ci~li:iiSqilrQ04" ua-~~ o~r~~~d41: 

~~~")q ~ II Here Anandapurr:1a has cited Udayana's defini
tion of Upadhi as improved by a scholar named Narayar:1a 
Sarvajna. This improved version was unknown to the Khar:19ana
kara, whose argument however is hurled against the improve
ment by AnandapGrl)a with some hesitation. It should be 
noticed that Gangesa at the very beginning of his Upadhivada 
cited this version and refuted it ( B. I. ed., ;J, 296 ), though 
none of his scholiasts mentioned the name o~- Narayal).a as its 
author. Anandapurr:1a ( c. 1350 A. n. ) was th:_ s quite unaware 
of the far more advanced views on the subject found in Gan
gesa' s work. 

This Narayal)a Sarvajiia may be identical with Sarvajiia 
Narayal).a a famous commentator on the Manusamhita, who has 
been cited about a hundred times in the Da1JcJm•iveka of Navya
Vardhamana. He was later than Govindaraja and preceded 
Kullukabhatta according to Raghavananda Sarasvat1, another . . ' 
commentator ( Buhler's Introd., S. B. E., pp. cxxviii-ix ). He 
was more probably a contemporary of Kulluka and belonged to 
the 13th century A, D. 

. Sankara Misra in the Upaskara (p. 329 under VII. ii. 10) 
cited and refuted the views of one Sarvajna ( ~ ITT'irrl" ~) 

. ~n _the term 'Yibhag~•· I~ is probable that this unknown Vai
se~ika sch_olar is also identical with Narayar;ia Sarvajna. Navya
Vardhamancl <;:aUs him Narayar:a, Sankara calls him Sarvajna., 
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Anandapuri:ia calls him Narayai:i,a Sarvajiia and in the Manu
ftka he is Sarvajiia-Narayai:i,a. Evidently one person is meant 
by all these variants of a name. The lexicographer of the same 
name cited by Rayamukuta and the author of the Bharatapra
kasa ( on the Mahabharata ) should also be mentioned in this 
,connecti9n. 

MURA.RI Mrs RA: As is well-known Gangesa in the 
Prama.J:Jyavada refuted the views successively of Prabhakara, 
Bhatta and Misra and Vardhamana in the Kusumanjaliprakasa 
,( II.· p. 9 ) mentioned the full name as Murari Misra. In the 
lsvaravada also ( B. I. ed., pp. 114-15 ) Gangesa referred to 
his views, summarised by Vardhamana ( Kusumanjaliprakafo, 
I, p. 49 ). In both these cases Murari held views opposed to 
b~th Bhatta and Prahhakara, though he was himself a Munamsa 
.scholar and this has earned for him the celebrated adage 
'Murari's is the third way' ( g<R<E<tdl;q: ~: ). His views on 
the problem of the apprehension of valid knowledge has been 
traced in Murari's commentary named Tripad'in'i.tinayanam on 
M"im. Siltra I. ii-iv ( Poona Ms. dated 1644 V, S., foL 18: vide 
Dr. Misra's monograph on Murari, p. 10 ). Another tract 
of M urari named Angatvanirukti is also available in print. In 
the commentary Murari has referred to the Vivara~ ( of 
Prabhakara ). the Viveka ( i.e. Nayaviveka of Bhavanatha ), the 
Panjikii ( of Salikanatha) and the Paribhii~ii. Among authors the 
notable names are Candra, Nandana and Sr1kara. The 
mention of Srs1kara and Candra, proves that his date falls 
.after the 12th century A.D. As he is not mentioned by any 
author before Gangesa there is hardly any doubt that he 
flourished in the 13th century. !his is confirmed by the fact 
that Gange.fa quoted him in th~ lsvaravada under the caption 
•Navyastu' ( P· 114 ). He was undoubtedly one of the authors 

-who greatly influenced Gangesa, as he admitted in the line 
~ ~ i«Pl.. ~ ff-e ev_idently belonged to Mithilii, 
-where m the pre-Gangesa period he was universally known 
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.as 'Misra'. The editor of the L'ilavati ( Chowkh. ed~ ) con
fused him in the index with a much later 'Misra', who com.;. 
mented upon Vardhamana. 

J A a A n a u R u : a hitherto unknown scholar who came 
after Udayana and before Gangesa. A passage in the fsvara
vada ( B. I. ed. p. 29) begins: ~ g 'Sl&km'li@<tl+icflMci:C ~ 
The Isvaravada section of Gaiigesa is unfortunately neglected 
·by Navyanyaya scholars due to the extreme popularity of 
Udayana's Kusumimjali. Jayadeva and his pupil Rucidatta 
•commented on this section only concisely. The only scholar 
who subjected the section to a detailed examination is, as far 
as we have ascertained, Pragalbhacarya, whose commentary 
on this section ( foll. 14 7-208 ) covers more than a quarter of 
-of the whole Anumana part. Pragalbha informs us that the 
above passage refers to a scholar named Jagadguru : ~~/ct}J~i:ra
·ij4r4ft4Rt'-~ ~ ( fol. 157b of Sarasvati-Bhavana copy of 
Anumana-Pragalbhi ). Apparently Jagadguru had written 
a commentary on the Kusumimjali, from which the above 
passage was cited by Gangesa. 

There is evidence that this Jagadguru had also com
mented on the Kir7J.avalt. We have traced the following 
quotation in the Dravyaviveka of Pak~adhara, which is an 
extremely rare sub-commentary on the Dravyakiranaval1.
prakasa of Vardhamana. Commenting on the line FR~~
ltt{ttfd<fct<~~hff~'-1 <fitmfctioq+:q <tfa~ttl ( Kira1}avafiprakasa, B. I. 
ed., P• 2 ) Paksadhara writes : fct(lqfij~ ~ I 

°';:r.r,~~- . 
-ifr""qd'{iftqqi[ol -:tR(il4ij-e.!4ij 1 ~ "l' ;r ~<f\+t-:tRttM<te; ~~-a<R(~r 
~:k~:h:ttlif. I f<f> i;;r, intl•"4ifill: <1-;tP:tN q1ifi1Rtit,\11111t1f?t~<Me~•n:t-

l:fi<-OJl~Rif%:<Cflftr ~-;r, ~d'{G:lqq~'1 +tl«il<IQ-s~i:4 Rt°i:f'i@(!JI~ I 
~ "~·,, ~ ~ -1'~1f<;:a..).,.,q~ ~cf>i) oqi~cfdi '4•1G-t,(!Jl 

!1'fi/,tltidl ~ ifi'TT' ~ ttiilltwf¥afta'l_ I ( Fol. 3a-b of the unique 
London I. 0. copy of the book ) • The passage of the 
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Kirr}livalt in the sction on Darkness occures on p. 19 of the-_: 
Chowkh. ed. vide. p. 104 of B. I. ed. for Vardhamana's· riote ). -
It is now apparent that Vardhamana was indebted to Jagadguru · 
for his explanation of the word m in the above passage of 
Udayana. We have cited th~ above passage from Pak~adhara 
in full as a typical instance of valuable historical materials·· 
relating to Sanskrit literature still lying hidden in obscure 
books in manuscript. · 

Brief reference should be made of some other predeces .. 
sors of Gangesa about whom much is not known. In the · 
Mangalavada of the Tattvacintamary,i ( B. I. ed., p. 72 ), 
Gangesa attributes a view to 'others' ( ~ g ). Pragalbha 
alone identifies these 'others' with Rav1svara. cf. ~:im:+ra ~
t.!4;.:q<E<-1@ :;.;\ ~fu ( Pratyak~a-Pragalbh1., ASB Ms, 156 ). 
The same has b;en ascribed to Rav1svara by Se~ananta in his 
commentary on Sasadhara's Nyayasiddhantad1.pa. One Nyaya
bhaskarakara also preceded Gangesa according to Ka:r:iada 
Tarkavag1sa. Gangesa, is said to refer to this little known 
author in the Savyabhicara section : ( ~ ~1;i!l<0~ii1.f;jio1<ficfil~q-

~Ncfi\cl~ijlij lrl lef '-'fi1.k~ B're ~cffmrn: ~: ... Tattvacintlimani, Anumana 

part p. 789-90 ). cf. ~tf:h(~@\f~ i(<fW~rn,-:~-~ (A. S. B. 
Ms, 1666 ). Again~ ef~~: ... in the Pratyak~akharJ,qa, 
Jnaptivada (p. 268) has a complex syllogistic argument attached 
to it. Vacaspati II attributes this to Bhaskarakara ( cf. Cinta
marJ.iprakasa, Baranasi Ms. 23a ). Gangesa quoted the openions. 
of Vatsesvara, the Munamsaka of the Prabhakara school, to 
whom the M'imamsamaharr;iava is attributed. ( Pratyak~a
Pragalbhi, ASB Ms, 88b ). 

We want to conclude this chapter with 'Harinatha Upa
dhyaya.- He seems to be the youngest of the Naiyayikas allu
ded to by Gangesa. The definition of 'himsa' has been critici
sed in the SabdakharµJa, Vidhivada section of the Tattvacin tli.a 

mar;ii. There a passage begins with~- g ~~il:if(a.:t<IRi~JlITT:-
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-=in;:1~"li~ ~ ~ ... ~ 1 ... ( pp. 222-4 ). Mathuranatha 
clearly attributes this to Harinatha. We have examined the 
older commentary, the SabdamaTJ,iprakasa of Haridasa Nyaya
larhkara on this passage.' There also occurs the follow_ing intro
ductory remark,~~~ ( Navadv1pa Ms, 766 ). In fact, 
there is a Smrti digest of Harinatha, which contains almost the 
same passage as quoted by Gangesa. cf. Q3I' .-i(l.-d(lo41q l(lo4cl ffi_g

.smef°~l~i'tiQ'lcfio41q 1(<6di ~ cfm ... l '$Jal o4(41(~~crr~;n

~<.t•f(l.-d(o414'Rli-fCl'iti+t~-cifi-f,:fio414'TU ql:'f! I ~QT ~: ( A S B 
Ms, f. 110 ). Gangesa here used 'vadha~' for 'hirhsa'. It may 
.be added that Bhavadeva ( c. 1100 A. D.) also discussed the 
.definition of 'hanana' in his Prayascittaprakara7Ja ( pp. 1-8 ). 
But the discussion of Harinatha and Gangesa is more advanced 
.and intricate. 



CHAPTER Ill 
• I - - -"GANGESA UPADHYAYA & HIS SON VARDHAMANA 

Gangesa's achievement is quite unique in the history ot 
philosophical literature in India. There is not another scholar 
in the whole medieval period who had such a spectacular suc
cess through one single book. The Tattvacintamat}i, a treatise
of about 12000 granthas in extent, appeared like a flash to dis
pel the gloom of centuries succeeding Udayana and laid the
solid foundation of Indian dialectics. When a devotee of the 
belles-lettres encountered him on an occasion Gangesa is said to
have uttered the following magnificent bravado : 

!31"11{<:f 1,a afl.gl+4.-j l(t't..q' m(f fcRT ij.-Sf+l~f.f ... I 1<t644t;qi1_ 1 

~ fitf(f¾,;iq~ ~: <iifcr: <ii: II 

This accords well with his confident assertion at the commence
ment of his work that he was the 'presiding professor of philo
sophical conclusions' ( R:1-iiHlitl~I!!~; ). The book divided into 
four grand parts after the four means of valid knowledge pro-
pounded by Gotama has a total of 46 broad sections ( 12 + 17 + 
1 + 16) exclusively dealing with the single topic of Pramal}a 
( ~~ f..tfct+-4~ ). This well-knit marshalling of all rele
vant dissertations ( vadas ) into a single comprehensive freatise 
took the learned world by storm and in course of time single 
sentences of Gangesa, such as the Vyiiptipancaka, developed 
into separate works of considerable length. The number of 
sub-sections, therefore, will now count well over two hundred •. 
The book has been ably summarised by Vidyabhu~al}a ( l. c,, 
pp. 407-453 ). 

Relevancy ( ~ ) is one of the favorite topics of modern 
scholars and every section of Gangesa's book has been subjec
ted in the first instance to a scrutiny on that point. Before him. 
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Ma1_1ika1_1tha and Sasadhara, whose works are now available in 
print, had made collections of dissertations on similar lines; but
they failed miserably on that fundamental point, though they· 
paved the way for Gangesa. The latter's style also improved 
considerably in precision and uniformity. Methodology now 
became the key-note of Indian logic and its repercussion on the 
historical and evolutionary treatment of topics was unfortunate. 
Gangesa and his followers became concerned with what pre
cisely is the argument for and against a problem and cared very 
little for who argued. Gangesa's studies, as he himself stated, 
were confined to the Nyaya and works of the Prabhakara 
school, which must have dominated higher studies in Mithila 
at that time. Unlike Udayana whose talents developed through 
his conflict with the powerful Buddhist scholars, Gangesa's con-
flict was with the Prabhakaras, whose argument.:; are refuted by 
him in most places. This fact has been stateJ as the special 
feature of his work by Rucidatta. ( But the wonder is that in 
his whole book there are barely half a dozen specific names and 
among them only one-probably was a Prabhakara viz. Sr1kara 
( lsvariinumana, B. I. ed., p. 186 ). Among the rest we need 
only mention Jayanta who is given the epithet ~~ ( Upa
miina Pt., p. 61 ). It should be noticed that this is probably 
the earliest mention of the Kasmirian author by an Eastern 
scholar. Gangesa might have been a poet also in ·his times, as 
his son Vardhamana testified to his poetic talents in the epithet 

fol~ "' ij<fi rfi(q<'fii'1'1rS,;, 

Gangefo's family : Gangesa's name has been fortunately· 
discovered by Prof. R. Jha in the Panjts of Mithila and this 
has an important bearing on his date. We shall quote the exact 
words of the genealogists and discuss them carefully. There 
are two manuscript copies of what is called a 'Sakhiipanii' 
preserved in the Raj Library, Darbhanga. One of them 
( Ms. No. 553 ) is very clearly written by one Puru~otta.ma at 
the village 'Marigalvani' in 1642 Saka ( Qft~-«~~: ~ ), 
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.and the other of about the same date is in a dilapidated 
.condition, both being in palm leaves. Prof. Jha is the only 
scholar who has studied them critically. About Ratna~ara, 
son of Sathu, of the ~i:ilf~+r family ( of Vatsya gotra ) it is 
written by Puru~ottama : ~T~G q~roTm~<lil~ +£0 +£0 IR~ 
·~ ,n. In the other copy ( fol. 39a ) the same Ratnakara, 
son of Sadhukara, is described as ~;:re f~Hll+tf~-~ -r~~
The figure 2 curiously stands for two M's i. e. Maha
mahopadhyaya. V is al} abbreviation for ei,~-;1. B stands for 
~- Gangesa thus belonged to a family of which the Mula
graina was Chadana, a village which remains yet to be 
identified in Mithila. The family which was inferior in social 
status is now extinct in Mithila. According to the GotrapanJi 
it· belonged to the Kasyapa gotra. It appears, therefore, 
that Vardhamana was referring to his own family when he 
wrote in the Ku~umanjaliprakasa ( p. 7) in~ ~fc{. The 
daughter's son Ratnakara, on the other hand, belonged to one 
of the best families of Mithila. The Panfis give elaborate 
accounts of the latter family, recording Ratnakara's alliances 
.in great details. Gangesa's family is completely ignored and 
we are not expected to know even his father's name. 

There is one more reference to Gangesa in the PanJi. 
About Bhavesvara of the respectable Jajibala family (of Sal)c}.ilya 
gotra ) Puru~ottama wrote : ~;m ~h<4 f·iHI l+tT~ ,51~ l<;Jj.'6 

.._ ~ ft: . fc{ (" ""..... ) +fo ;ro f!W~ ~~I WHi:17:1+4'8 iS_(I €<-iii, 1~-ctTT~ ~~-

,ij_Kl(l~,-;.if-=lfo ijif-q~~atl~ I This is exactly found also in the 
other copy ( fol. 339a ). This proves that Gari.gesa had at 
least three sons, Vardhamana, Supana and Harisarma. It is 
interesting to find that the Panj1s record evidently from 
.contemporary sources two of the highest titles with which 
Gangesa was endowed viz. 'Paramguru' and 'Jagadguru'-an 
evidence of the meteoric career that he enjoyed in his own 
fand. Only Vacaspati Misra II enjoyed the former title 
~ccording to the Panfis. As there · is no other reference to 
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Gangesa we can assume that the family dwindled into insigni
ficance again and became extinct soon after his sons' death. 
His native place is unknown, unless it be identical with his 
ancestral village Chadana. Absured stories about his illiteracy. 
his overnight acquisition of knowlccge through divine grace· 
withou·t studies and his quarrels with an uncle are still told in 
Nyaya seminaries specially in Bengal. They are completely 
falsified by his own words at the commencement of his work •. 
The well-known verse feii ilfcr ~TI~cfg~11~1fc1 ~ which he is said 
to ha\'e addressed to his uncle is ascribed, it should be noted,. 
by Vacaspati Misra II in his Kha1Jqanoddhara ( p. 149) to 
Dharmakirti. Such stories existed from ancient times and 
travel from la1-1d to land to be localised wherever there are 
extra-ordinary talents. 

Date of Gangesa : We shall discuss the problem of Gan-
gesa 's date in some details as there is much confusion among 
scholars about it. Weber first suggested that Gan.gesa lived in 
the 12th century A. n. ( Hist. of Indian Lit., p. 246 fn.) ; the 
authority cited ( Z.D.M.G., XXVII. 168) is really based on an 
opinion expressed by an Indian scholar of no note without any 
evidence that Gangesa lived '700' years ago ( Mooke1jee's lvfoga
zinc, 1872, p. 123 ). The silent acceptance of such an unwar
ranted opinion py a scholar of \Veber's repute produced 
perhaps a tendency among many scholars to place Gangesa too 
early. Keith also argued ( Indian Logic and Atomism, 1921 1. 

p. 33) that he lived within 1150-1200 A. n. He was evidently 
influenced by Suali ( 1. c. p. 66 note : cf. J. 0., II, p. 547 ). 
The evidence he put up, specially on the connected dates of 
Jaya<leva and Rucidatta, is absolutely wrong as we shall prove 
at the rroper place. Vidyabhu~a:r:ia ( ].A.S.B., 1918, p. 282 ; 
also I11didn Logic-, pp. 4C6-7) placed him 'about 1376 ,,. P.' on 
the basis of a succession of generations of pupils, which is not 
correct and which is fundamentally useless for chronological 
investigation. 
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, -
According to Dr. H.P. Sastri a Ms. of Vardhamana's 

Kusumanjaliprakasa, now preserved in the Asiatic Society 
{ No. 794 ), provides a positive clue to his date. The copy is 
-divided into two parts written by two different hands with 
.about a century intervening between them. At the end of the 

I 

part which was later in date there was a date '1342 Saka' (i.e. 
1420-21 A. D. ). The page-mark 3 in the other part exhibits a 
_peculiar form which was current, according to Bendall, within 
1300-1360 A, D. It is, the_refore, impossible to place Vardha
mana after the 13th century A,D. ( Hist. of Tirhut, 1922, p. 179: 
Des. Cat., A. S., XI, pp. 96-7 ). The evidence is wholly wrong 
.at every single step. We have carefully examined the copy ; 
the date of the so-called later part is now completely effaced 
and it is impossible to surmise that the date was legible a few 
years back. As a matter of fact, Dr. SastrI gave the date as 
'1334' to a Pandit who published it in his book 'Kusumanjali
.saurabha' ( 1330 B. S., lntrod., p. 13 ). He was not evidently 
sure of his reading of the date. The Ms. is on palm leaves and 
cannot be more than 400 years old by any consideration. Dr • 
.Sastri, moreover, completely failed to notice that the form of 
the figure 3 on pages 30-39 of the so-called earlier part is quite 
modern in appearance and the same scribe used both the forms. 
It is impossible therefore, to hold, as Bendall did, that a parti
cular form was current just within 60 years of the 14th century 
A. D. We have found the same form in many manuscripts of 
the 16th and 17th centuries. 

Gangesa's date can be fixed within narrow limits from a 
·thorough investigation of literary evidence, internal and exter
·nal, as well as facts from family history now available in 
.abundance. 

( 1 ) Among his predecessors, whose accounts have been 
collected in the last chapter, there are several who belonged to 
the 13th century A, D, We should repeat the names of Nara-
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·ya:i;ia Sarvajna, Divakara, Mal)ika:i;itha and Harinatha. The last 
·two scholars might be living still in the first quarter of the 14th 
• century A. n. and the terminus a quo of Gaiigesa's period of 
: activity should be taken as 1325 A. o. 

( 2 ) The earliest writer to refer to Gangesa, as far as we 
. can gather at present, is the great Maithila scholar Vatesvara 
Upadhyaya, who must have criticised Garigesa sometidie bet

·ween 1350-75 A. D. Thus Gaiigesa's period of activity termina-
-ted, at the present state of our knowledge, in 1350 A. o. 

( 3 ) This is confirmed by the notable fact, which seems 
to have escaped the notice of scholars, that no 'foreign' scholar 
has ever referred to Gangesa before 1400 "· D, We shall cite 

: some instances. The Nayanaprasadint commentary on the 
• Citsukh'i is truly a cheering storehouse of quotations from all 
,philosophical works written in India till the time of the author. 
The Citsukh'i was written in the middle of the 13th century 

. and the commentary about 1400 A. D. We have failed to dis
. cover any reference in it to the Maithila scholars Tara:i;ii Misra, 
MaJ}ikaJ}tha or Gangesa:· The views of 'new' dialecticians in 
Vadindra's Rasasara ( p. 62.) or _the reference to the followers 

,of the 'equivoque' in the Citsukhi ( Bombay ed., 1915, pp. 176 
.and 353 ) are sometimes loosely ascribed ( Introd. to the Rasa, 
.sara, p. 5 ) to G~ngesa, in whose work they are not certainly 
traceable. Gunaratna who wrote one of his works in 1409 A, n., 
-does not me~tion Mal}ikal}tha or Gangesa in his ~aqdarsana
.samuccayavrtti. 

ihCinnabhatta commented on the Tarkabha~ii under 'Sd-
Har ara-Mah- -· 1 h D Bh d . 262 ) araJa' ( so in the co op on,· r. an arkar's ed., f" 1377.i4~!0 Was identical with Harih~ra II of Vijayanagara 

1 .. : Af, n. ). In the commentary itself there is inciden-
ta roenuon O •v· · -. S h 1Jayanagari' ( p. 228 ), the great centre of cul-
-ture 10 out India. But Cinnabhatta proves himself absolu-
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tely oblivious of the great upheaval of studies on the Tarkasastra 
in Mithila under Sasadhara, Ma1:ika1:tha and Gangesa and was. 

still looking upon Varadaraja ( p. 133 & 145 ) and Vad1ndra 
( p. 214 ) as the latest authorities on the Sastra. It should be 

mentioned in this connection that about a century after Cinna
bhatta, Balabhadra of Varanasi, a profound scholar of Navya
nyaya of the Gangesa-brand, referred in his commentary on the 

· Tarkabha~a to the classical works of the school like Dravyopaya 
and Tattvabodha of Vard~amana ( fol. 4 of Poona Ms. No. 200 
of 1884-6 ) and all the subsequent scholiasts of the book Visva
karma, Govardhana, Gop1natha and Gaur1kanta to name only a 
few, were followers of Gangesa. 

Similarly the great polymath of South India Anandapuri:ia 
Vidyasagara, whose date has been fixed by Dr. Raghavan as 
'about 1350 ,,. n.' ( Annals of Oriental Research, IV. i. p. 2 ), 
in his standard commentary on the KhaT)qa11a of Sr1har~a quo
ted an advanced refinement of Udayana's definition of Upadhi 

ascribed by him to one Naraya1:a Sarvajna ( Cho\\'.kh. ed. p. 

714 ). This particular refinement, however, was cited and refu
ted by Gangesa at the very beginning of his Upadhivada ( Anu
mana, B. I. ed., pp. 296-9), where the subject was treated in a 
far more advanced and intricate manner, of which Vidyasagara 
was quite oblivious. 

In South India the Madhva scholars specialised in studies 
on the Navyanyaya to an extent not found anywhere else 
( except Bengal ). They refuted the arguments of Gangesa 
and his followers, met::ting them in their own method. But the 
~arliest writer to launch this attack was the great Vyasat~rtha 
l 1460-1539 A. fl. ), whose TarkatiL1,1qava is, as far as we are 
aware, a pioneer work in the field. No Madhva scholar before 
Vyasat1rtha had any dcquaintance with the Maithila upheaval 
under Garigesa. 
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( 4 ) Among Maithila scholars the date of Car:igesvara, 
the author of the several Ratnlikaras is now fixed beyond any 
dispute. He performed a Tulapuru~a in 1236 Saka (1314 A. 11.), 

· evidently in his early youth, and wrote his last work the Raja
·nttiratnakara about 1370 A. n. under king Bhavesa. Long 
before the discovery of the last named work it was known tradi
tionally that he survived in the reign of king Bhavasimha 
( Hist. of Tirhut, 1922, p. 170 fn. ). His date of birth, there
fore, cannot be placed before 1275 A. D. and the period of his 
literary activity must now be placed between-1320-70 A. n. The 
following synchronistic table makes Gangesa a contemporary 
of Cal)-9esvara. 

Devaditya of the Visphi family 
I 

V1r~svara ( 1st son) Jat~svara ( 4th son) 

1-d , s-1 G . , Chan esvara upana angesa 
· · I I 

Gu1:Isvara = daughter daughter= Sadhukara 
( of Jajibala family) (of Bambhaninam famny) 

I I 
daughter Ratnakara 

Ratnakara had many wives and this was his last wife. Gangesa, 
therefore, was very much senior to Supana just like Cm;gcsvara, 
who was the cldci:,t man of the family in that generation. This 
wife of Ratnakara, it shoulJ be noticed, was a cousin of the 
famous Vidyapati. Gul).isvara, father-in-law of Ratnakara, was 
ninth in descent from the first ancestor of the Jajibala family 
named Da1:9apal).i·. All these point to the conclusion that 
-Gangesa can by no means be placed before 1300 A. IJ. 

( 5 ) Cai:i-slesvara's younger cousin Ramadatta engaged 
M. M. Bhavasarman of the Khauala family to write for him 
the .Mahadanapaddhati. Bhavasarrnan, therefore, was an exact 
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contemporary of Cal}c}.esvara and wrote that book in the second' 
quarter of the century within 1325-50 A, n. Now Bhavasar-
mar.'s mother's mother was the eldest daughter of M. M. 

I 

Kahnu of the Sankarac}.hi family, who was thus about two gene-· 
rations earlier than Bhavasarman. Kahnu's second daughter 
was given in marriage to Lak~m1svara of the Jajibala family, 
sixth in descent from the first ancestor DaI}c}.apaI}i Lak~m1-· 
svara's ( elder ) cousin Subhadatta was the great-grandfather 
( SIN&l+Ht) of Haraditya ( alias ]lva ), the husband of Gangesa's 
granddaughter ( tn~ ). Gangesa therefore, like Bhavasarman 
was two generations later than Kahnu. It confirms our con
tention that Gangesa cannot be placed before 1300 ,,. D. by any 
means. Kahnu's youngest daughter's daughter was the younger 
stepmother of M. M. Jagannatha of the Ma:r:ic}.ara family, 
father of the famous Vatesvara Upadhyaya mentioned above. 
Jagannatha was thus a contemporary of both Bhavasarman and· 
Gangesa, while Vatesvara becomes a contemporary of Gangesa's 
son Vardhamana.1 

The T attvacintamat)i : 

A rapid survey of the contents of the book, is however 
necessary for our purpose. Gangesa produced this 'jewel', as 
he states in the third introductory verse, for the decoration of 
scholars and for dispelling the terrible darkness of heretics. 
Moreover, opponents ( so ably exposed herein) will no longer 
press their views cleverly in debates and the doctrines of his. 
own school are stated fully without mincing matters : 

fqq'(N~ i:r fq=q l<"'I ig(t 
;r 'it' f:<:IRi,@:t•i:liii'ifl~~i:11 I 

The ideal has been maintained by the author throughout with 
conspicuous success. 

1. For other informations about Ga.Iigesa vide our 'Vange Navyanyaya

carci.i.' pp. 15-19. 
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In the first part dealing with Perception the preliminary' 
section on Benediction ( pp. 5-114) thoroughly examines the 
topic in all its aspects and it has been elaborated by many later 
scholars, though Siromal).i did not touch it. Gangesa deals. 
with only the first and foremost of the 16 topics of Gautama,. 
viz. Pramal)a and the next section on Pramal)ya, divided into 
three sub-sections Jnapti ( pp. 114-286 ), Utpatti (pp. 287-371), 
and Pramalak~al).a ( 372-429 ), really forms the introduction to 
the whole book and consequently this section, and curiously 
enough this section alone of the Pratyak~a part, is assiduously· 
studied by all students of Navyanyaya. The next section on. 
Anyathakhyati or Error ( pp. 430-537 ) also belongs to the 
general introduction, being a corollar_y to the previous section ; 
the views of the opposing Prabhakara school who advocate in 
their Akhyativada that no knowledge is an Error, have been 
elaborately examined in this section. It is interesting to find 
that Gangesa has quoted five rare Karikas of the Prabhakaras: 
( pp. 465, 468, 470, 474 & ;75-6) in this section. 

The four-fold division of Pramal).a and the definition of' 
Pratyak~a is taken up in the next section, which particularly
deals with one of the terms used in the definition viz. Sanni
karsa or Intercourse· and its six varieties in the ordinary plane •. 
Th~ whole of this main portion including this section, which 
really gave the name to this first part, is now obsolete and its 
place has been taken by elementar~ w9rks notably the corres
ponding portion of the Muktavali. Siromal)i did not touch 
this portion at all, proving that it was already getting out of 
date about 1500 A. o. 

Four of the varieties of Sannikarsa are based on Samavaya 
or Inherence, one of the Vaise~ika ~ategories, which is not 
accepted b~ some sc~ools of thought. Gangesa devotes a sn~all 
section for 1t_s establishment ( pp. 640-72 ). In the next sect10n 
.Anupalabdh1 (Non-Perception), which is regarded as a sepa-
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:rate means of valid knowledge by the Vedanta and Bhatta 
.schools, specially for the knowledge of that much debated cate
:gory Abhava ( Negation), is rejected ( pp. 673-92) from the 
Nyaya stand-point, under which Negation is perceptible through 
the senses. One rare Karika is cited in this section ( p. 688 ), 
which is followed by an important section on Abhava (pp. 693-
·719 ), which unfortunately is not studied in the seminaries at 
·present. It should be noted that in the Sabda part Gangesa 
refers to an Abhavavada, which seems to be a separate and ear
lier tract on the subject :-~~~«d@~ 1.-l+t~..,:q 

-~;:rq_ I ( Sabda, Pt. II, p. 475 under Saktivada ). In 
:this section Gangesa cites the following brilliant verse of the 
,opponents, who do not accept Abhava as a separate category :-

~-"t.tfullcl<P:i 'cfit~ 'i!I' ~ ~ ~: 

m <.-=1q(,e~fd: ~~l<TT -'I' t,IDStf(: I 
~ ~ ~fu: iii~ f..ii 'ifT';f €\E<t>R-0.i 

"' ~ ~ cficti!tf+fii m "fitIT~t 11'' 
'~ ~ I !ffl(q1c11c;;_ fcrrmt ~ ~ -~~~ 
.( p. 717 ). This very verse is traceable in Ratnakirti's Sthira-
siddhidfl~a7:a ( Patna ed. of Ratnakirti's works p. 111 ), ascri
.bed to his teacher ( ~i:;.1§.U(cf: ) i. e. the great Jnanasr1. ( Ratna
kirti reads q~~w for ~ ). Jnanasr1 was still a force to be 
reckoned with in Gangesa's times. The verse actually occurs 
in his K~arya.bhangadhyaya. 

In the next section on Pratyak~akara1:a ( pp. 720-62 ) the ' 
:most elaborately treated subject is the peculiar Nyaya thesis 
;that Gold is not a substance, but only a sort of light. One of 
,the sources of Gangesa on the problem was Udayana ( p. 750 ) • 
.In the next section ( pp. 763-83) the well-known Nyaya theory 
,that Mind is an organ an~ it is minute ( 'al).u' ) is established . 
. Anuvyavasaya ( apperceptlon ), one of the vital things connec
.ted with Perception, is next dealt with (pp. 784-898), followed 
4,y Nirvikalpa and Savikalpa, the two kinds of Perception, with 
which the first part ends. 
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The second part on Anumana ( Inference ) is by far the: 
most popular, though the most intricate portion of the whole· 
book. It is now broadly divided into two halves, commonly 
known as the Vyaptika1:9a and Jnanaka1:9a and scholars used· 
to specialise in either of them or rarely in both. The first sec
tion on the definition of Anumiti or Inferential knowledge and, 
establishing the validity of Inference against the views of Car
vaka ( pp. 1-26) is immediately followed by a grand section.
Vyaptivada dilating on the first term of the definition, viz_ 
Vyapti ( Invariable concomitance of the middle term with the
major term ). There are seven sub-sections under it, viz •. 
Vyaptipancaka ( five provisional definitions ), Sirhha-VyaghrI, 
( two similar definitions of Professors Lion and Tiger), Vya-
dhikara1:adharmavacchinnabhava, Purvapak~a ( collection of 
various 0th er definitions ) , Siddhantalak~al).a ( final definition of· 
Gangesa ), Samanyabhava ( a separate class of Negation formu
lated for clearing a definition) and Vise~avyapti ( other spe-
cialised definitions). The next section on Vyaptigrahopaya.: 
( pp. 174-252 ) consists of, two sub-sections, Tarka ( confuta
tion ) and Vyaptyanugama. The first half ends with Samanya
lak~al}a, a much-debated kind of preter-natural sense-contact._ 
established by Gangesa. 

The second half opens with Upadhi ( vicious condition ) •. 
its definition, classification, ground of vitiation and fallacious. 
aspects. But the section is long out of date and is now almost 
a lost portion of the book. The remaining sections are the -
delight of all serious students of Navyanyaya-Pak~ata ( on the 
minor t:rm ), Paramarsa (Deduction), KevalanvayI & Kevala-
vyatireki ( kinds of Anumana ) , Arthapatti ( Presumption, not 
a separate Pramal).a as advocated by the Munarhsa ), Avayava 
( five limbs of a syllogism) and the last section on Hetvabhasa 
( Fallacy ) consisting of ten sub-sections viz. Samanyanirukti 
( General definition ), Savyabhicara &c. ( five kinds of f~llacy 
with three sub-classes treated in 8 different sub-sections ) ' 
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closing with a statement on the efficacy of fallacies in demons
.trating inefficacy of arguments. 

The latest phase of Navyanyaya studies in India for about 
two centuries flowed through a large number of channels cut 
by single sentences or phrases of this part of Gangesa's work 
and by far the widest channel emerged from the general defini
tion of Fallacy. It has now assumed proportions through the 
,efforts of all the best Indian brains in Navyanyaya, which is a 
world's wonder in the field of intellectual feats, though to the 
uninitiated it is only 'a vast mass of perverted imgenuity' 
( Keith : Indian Logic and Atomism. p. 35 ). The lsvaravada 
,ot Gangesa, which is the concluding section of this Anumana 
part, is, as we have stated before, now obsolete, being lost in 
the unfading glory of the original Kusumiinjali of Udayana, on 
which it was based. 

Likewise the U pamana part of Gangesa has been quite 
-0ut of date for a ·very long time. Only one scholar of Mithila 
as far as we are aware, commt:nted on it viz. Rucidatta. Pra
galbha of Bengal distinctly stated that while there are ways 
.devised by the learned on the three major parts, not even a 
'sigh' was made in the hard Upamana part, where he was 'with
-0ut a prop' :-

~: ~ -.C<+Hta+11;! ~ '!if&i:r: 

~ ~ ITT it f€.full<4'1+t~9, f.ti+rN I 

w1 'ifl"1•«l~•~·•iNmR1<1i<inS<lim: ~ 
fm:1@~ M>M !ffll<lfd ~ ~: ~ssr ~: 11 

( Pragalbha's Upamiinasangraha, A. S. Ms., Introd. v. 2 ). 

The fourth part of the T attvacintamani deals with verbal 
-testimony and is called the Sab~akha1)4,a.. • It opens with the 
,definition of verbal testimony-SabdanirGpana. A discussion 
on Sabdabodha (ve~b~l judgement) follows. Sabdapri!miinyavada 
then proves the validity of verbal testimony as an independent 
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,organ of cognition. Then follow the dessertations on ~ka~k~a 
•(expectancy), yogyata ( compentency ), asatti ( cont1g~~ty) 
=and tatparya (word-import) which ~re indispensable cond1ti~ns 
to produce verbal judgement. The Sabdanityatavada deals w~th 
non-eternity of sound. The ucchannapracchannavada deals with 
the theory that sound is destroyed and not-concealed. The 
vidhi, apurva and saktivadas deal with Vedic Injunctions, merit 

,and demerit and potentiality respectively. Next comes the 
.dessertation on Lak~ana-secondary meaning. The following sec-
tions deal with the logical implication of the grammatical prob
lems like compound-words ( samasa ), verbal suffixes (akhyata), 
the roots ( dhatu ) and prefixes ( upasarga ) . The concluding 

. section establishes the validity of the four types of cognitive 
instruments after refuting the validity of aitihya ( tradition ) , 

janasruti (rumour), arthapatti (implication) and anupalabdhi 
{ non-apprehension ). 

Like the Anumanakhanda the Sabdakhanda also became .. , .. 
highly popular and numerous commentaries were written on 
both of them. In the Nyaya seminaries of Mithila and Bengal 
almost equal importance was attached to both. 

The wo~k of Gangesa became highly popular very soon 
. and was studied and commented upon in various centers of 
. culture of India. It not only cast the works of the old school 
of logic into oblivion but the neo-logical works of his predece
:ssors also faded into insignificance and gradually were forgotten 
,due to its overwhelming popularity and all embracing character. 
·we, however, find scholars like Vardhamana, Vacaspati Misra 
II, ~arikara Misra and others devoting much time and energy to 
_revive th~ old school of Aksapada. But their efforts met with 
:no conspicuous success. • 

The influenc f G . , t ide . e O angesa's school was felt even ou s 
·the bouilclari~s of India and we hear of Burmese Mss. of neo
jogical works m Mss. Libraries. (vide I. 0. Cat. Vol. 11. P· 576). 
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VARDHA::\t.ASA UPADHYAYA: The Tattvacintiima'T}i soon, 

established a school through the works of Gangesa's son and) 
disciple Vardhamana. The contributions of this great logician· 
bear the titles 'prakasa' and 'upaya'. Later authors refer to him· 
as 'Upayakaraka'. It appears that Vardhamana had no sons· 
but his grand-children through a daughter were many and we· 
get their accounts in the Panjis. We give below a list of· 
Vardhamana's Nyaya-Vai~esika works: 

( 1 ) Anvt~iinayatatt~abodha-commentary on chapter V 
of the sutras of Gotama. Pt. Surendralal Tarkati:rtha utilized a. 
Ms. of this work in his edition of the Nyiiyasfltravivara'T}a. 
M. M. Ganganatha Jha is said to have discovered two Mss. of it •. 
One more is preserved in the Sarasvati Bhavana, Baranasi and 
a fourth in the Visvabharat1, Santiniketana. We have mentioned 
( p. 78 above) the Trisutr'itattvabodha of Vardhamana. But no, 
other information regarding the rest of the work is available. 

( 2 ) Nyayanibandhaprakasa. It has partly been published' 
in the Bibliotheca Indica series along with Udayana's Nyiiya
vilrtikatiitparyaparisuddhi. Vardhamana must have completed 
the work and chapters I & III of it are available in a manuscript. 
( No. III. c. 123 ) of the Asiatic Society, Bengal. A very old. 
palm-leaf Ms. of the Prameyanibandhaprakasa is preserved in 
the Government Sanskrit College Library, Calcutta. 

( 3 ) The NyayaparHi~taprakasa has been published in 
the Calcutta Sanskrit Series along with the Nyayaparifota of .. 
U dayanacarya. 

( 4 ) The Kusumanjaliprakasa has also been published' 
long ago. 

( 5 ) The Kiranavaltprakasa-The Dravya and GuI].a sec
tions have been published in the Bibliotheca Indica series and 
the Sarasvati Bhavana text series respectively. 
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( 6 ) The Ltlavattprakasa has been published from 
,.Chawkhamba, Baranasi. 

( 7 ) A Ms. of the Khat}qanaprakiisa is preserved in the 
.Asiatic Society, Bengal. 

( 8 ) Vacaspati Misra II in his Kha?J<J.anoddhara ( p. 77 ) 
mentions Vardhamana's work bearing the same title. 

( 9) Padmanabha refers to the sub-commentary on the 
Bauddhadhikiiraprakasa of Vardhamana by Balabhadra in the 
.Setu ( p. 378 ). 

( 10) The Tarkaprakasa on Kesava Misra's Tarkabhii§il 
is said to have been preserved at Ulwar ( Ulwar Cat, p. 28, 
No. 653 with a sub-commentary en the same Ibid, No. 654 ). 

It is said that an incomplete Ms. of the Ma?Jiprakiisa of 
Vardhamana came to the Sarasvati Bhavana, ( Venis : Benares 
Cat. p. 193 ). But we could not trace it. For various reasons 
we cannot accept that Vardhamana commented on the Tattva
-cintiima7Ji. Vardhamana i:efers to his earlier works in subse-
-quen't ones. The Kusumanjaliprakasa mentions the Tattva-
.bodha, the Nibandhaprakasa and the Parisistaprakasa. The 
L1.liivat1.prakasa mentions the Kusumiinjaliprak~sa. Vardhamana 
-quotes his father's . views in numerous cases. But we find no 
reference to the Ma?Jiprakiisa either in his own works or in 
those of his successors. On the other hand the remarks added 
to a big quotation from the Cintiima7Ji in the Nyiiyanibandha
prakasa ( pp. 677-92 )-· .. ~ fq~(~l«td+w11~a1+\.i\;:g._q(6tlfl:f· 
~ ~ "11'1i:f~~; seem to suggest that Vardhamana wrote no 
-commentary on his father's magnum opus. In case of the 
•e:'iste~ce of ~uch a commentary the clarification of his father's 
views ma different context would have been irrelevant. As 
Vardhamana was held in high esteem both in Mithila and 
Bengal, non-mention of such an important commentary of 
Vardhamana if ever written, in later exegetical works on the 
Tattvacintiimani is impossible to conceive. 
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Vardhamana · tried to bridge the gulf between the two, 
schools of orthodox Logic-the old and the new. As we have· 
just seen, he commented on the old classics current in his days. 
But the views of his illustrious father were always uppermost· 
in his mind and he made the best use of them in his works. 

As a smrti writer also, Vardhamana commands great res-
pects in Mithila. He wrote the Smrtiparibha~a. the Sraddha-
pradtpa, the Acarapradtpa.and other smrti digests. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE AGE OF EXPANSION 

J I v A ~ A T H A M 1 s ii A : The eldest brother of Sankara. 
Misra's father Bhavanatha. Sankara Misra stated clearly in 
almost all his works that he had only reproduced the lessons he 
had received on each of the classics commented by him from 
his own father, who again took lessons from his ow~ brother 
Jivanatha, who might be regarded - as the great genius behind. 

I 

all the eminence achieved by Sankara. In the Vadivinoda 
( p. 61 ) Sankara cited an important passage of }lvanatha on the 
section of fallacy :-@<l~Tmcf~~.:i n~~ •.. ~ I 
~l"-~moTIWi:fi&ll4-l 1.f ~~R: I f<ii ~ il~il iIBJ~-~il1~f~f 
ifr1:TR~RIHTicf ~ efij' .=tl<i q;:m ~ ~lofiff~lf/1: I This is a refuta
tion of Gangesa ( vide Anumana part, B. I. ed., pp. 970-71 
towards the end of the section on Badha ). There is ·another 
quotation from J'i:vanatha in the Upaskara ( under IX. ii. 1, 
B. I. ed., p. 392 ) ; it is an ,extremely intricate definition of the· 
term 'pak~a'. Next to it, Sankara cited the well-known defini
tion of Gangesa in a rather slighting mode ( ~fu ~) and 
found fault with it ( ~mt cfll:TI~SN ~ ), referring to his own 
Ma7Jimayukha for further ( adverse ? ) discussion. Jivanatha's 
antagonism to Gangesa was evidently derived from Vatesvara 
Upadhyaya, who was his maternal grandfather according to 
reliable genealogical records. Vatesvara's descendant Narahari 
in his critique on Srnrti named Dvaitanirr;iaya refers to }Iva
natha's legal decisi~ns several times ( Darbhanga ed., pp. 18, 20 
& 58 ) and once as aligning with Vatesvara ( ib., p. 32 : tr<r· 
~ <4 IM ifJ'f( 3/~rll'-l(f'=IZ 'IR~</T:, ~~-rfifl~Tf{ q)scitcfl{ ) . It appears 
that J 1vanatha had written a critical treatise on Srnrti named 
Dvaitanirr;iaya. We traced the following rare quotation in 
Gokulanatha's commentary ( Pradtpa ) on Vacaspati's Dvaita--
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·nir1_1aya ( A. S. Ms. No. I. D. 5, p. 11): ~ ;jf]eRT~-tr,-~ 
-~R,q~,e+1f11o~rntt<k+1q~1~aj ~f~ I Jivanatha's date is 
:about 1400 A. n. ; he was evidently not alive when Sankara 
Misra took lessons from his y,ounger brother and pupil Bhava
natha ( about 1425 A. o. ). Sankara was not a direct pupil of 
.his uncle }Ivanatha. 

G A N GA D r ·r Y A : One of the earlier authorities upon 
the text of Gangesa. His name was almost completely lost till 
we discovered the following reference in the Pratyak~a part of 
.the Cintiimar;iivivecana of Vidyanivasa Bhattacarya. The uni
que manuscript of this work of Vidyanivasa now preserved in 
.the Sarasvati-Bhavana, Varanasi, has been thoroughly examined 
.and.fully described by us in our account of Vidyanivasa (Vaiige 
Navyanyiiyacarca, pp. 63-78). In the section on Prama.1)-yavada 

Vidyanivasa explains :-(fol. 53a) ~-p~+iij~ ~€4tllllstl4iiQ'41-

S!R=t-a1q1~Q =q- ~~fu ;ior~it °Fi11R...,lij·l~Mi~j•id: I ( vide 

B. I. ed., p. 239 fn. & Mathur"i r, 240 ). The reading ~~
'Sli+l FFl.flq~:q, is actually found in the GU1y1prakasa of Vardhamana 
-( S. B. Text, p. 193 ). The mention of Gan~a~it~a's name 
·along with that of Vardhamana proves that Gangad1tya was an 
:author of fairly early date, say, about 1400 A. n. and probably 
•commented on Gaii.gesa's work. Vidyanivasa wrote the com

:mentary about 1490 A. D. 

GR 'TE') - - A other name hithetto entirely lost ... s1 PADHYAYA : n . _ . _ . 
1mentioned by the above-mentioned Vidyamvasa m the same 
.book ( fol. 47a) :-~~ ~ f.f;q:q~J ~ti&.J ~~Ir( 

~~~I~ ~~=~~-(vide 
B. I. ed , pp. 207-8 ). It is not unlikely that this unknown 
-scholar, evidently belonging to Mithila, might have preceded 
•Gangesa himself. 

N Y A Y A r. o c A N A K A n. A : The name of this author re
mains yet to be discovered. He was one of the earliest scholars 
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who criticised Gangesa and evidently belonged to Mithila~ 
Sankara Misra in the Vadivinoda cited his definition of 
'V - ., ( 57 ) ,.._ ,.._ I " " ll . yaptl : p. mlxflmi:fclci.'[l"d~+i0 :/.ff~~R: ~'illRi:cl cl 'q' 

~ ,.._ ..._ <:fi " ,... <: .,......._,,~ ,.._. ~( 
""rnt1: I "5l'[l"d·ll◄ l.-ll'=io:/.IIHB~c!SN ~:i.n "5!B~li'i_-, dlt;t◄ lla' ~-
w7~: I The language proves that the passage is meant as an 
answer to the Vyaptipancaka of Gangesa. In Sarvabhauma's· 
Sabdamar:iipar"ik~a there _are two references to the N:yayalocana· 
( Varanasi Ms., fol. 286 & 85a ), of which the first passage 
runs : '=TI◄ll!J ~ al<~cH.'4 rj¼.-,!f.jj.-i<fi,cf~fli Sl+Hl!.!1--d-O!Jld4-

~ r4/.!./@'<iri~.(JJ+tqltd'"l_ I Here Sarvabhauma clearly indi-· 
cates that the unknown author attempted to find fault with 
Gangesa. Yet another passage of the Nyayalocana was traced' 
by us in the Sabdama?]iprnkasa of the famous Bengali scholar
Haridasa Nyayalankara ( fol. 91b of a Ms. preserved in the 
Anglo-Sanskrit Public Library at Navadv1pa ). It runs :-~
itm+hnmf~1stel.-d{ '5'11-ief ~= 9,~'41q.-il-U: I o::i itmm~ ~lcf-· 

fcroq ~cf '8~-=f'il(.-fl:(fcfi: I ~ .-l'+W-6RT~ 'TT4""1lffl<.Jlt21--d{ ~ ~; 

~FT&~iJ+raq__ I d~~ dlt~IRl'4+1flll!.14'-St<fi~~~ ~ 1"1Ud~lfl. I This 
also seems to be an attempt to find fault with Gangesa. :\s the 
book is not mentioned by any recent writer of Mithila and 
Bengal the author must have flourished before 1400 ,,. "·, the, 
approximate birth date of Sankara Misra as ascertained by us. 

There is an illuminating passage of the Nyavalocana in 
the Tattvaloka of Vacaspati Misra II under II. ii. 58 (fol. 153a): 

~ . . ,... ~ . ~ " r4Mef'<i<t'iirl~.; ~ ~ ~~l~-i<firjjq-.:. a,:<fi~cf~ rj!ij ~'-I~ 

..._ • ...;:.~..... f<ii~ • :;,._ ' ~ ~ ~ .,, ic{a,:+i('4 ~( Q~T "1' ~'1 ~ '4-311.-cf<tfli ~-

~.(JJ1e11:1R{!ft ~: "!iaT ~B1141«uog~qRtfc1q;q~c1ll<f ~ ~--
~ "" r- • ~ ,-... 

~ qi, '1Q.. ~a: ~"PHfGJr\:T: I .-i" "1' cfT<FiS@Sl"ew: Q';JTB114 l«lJ 0 :!!,4"6!4- · 

mcrrr[, '4'm ~a+11.-1~~1ii1 ··~: II This is a clear refutation of 

Gangesa. 

JAYAl>EVA alias PAl\~ArHIAlL\ M1sl!A : is the only scholar 
of the post-Gangesa period in Mithila who succeeded in, 
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setting up a new school ( sampradaya ) _of Navyanyaya through 
his immortal work-the Aloka on the three parts of Gangesa's 

work ( omitting the small Upamana part). It dominated 
Nyaya studies throughout India for a long time. Paksadhara's 
invincible career as a dialectician is immortalised in the line : 
~;~u1@qi;jl .i ~~ Qi1W ~sfu::R. I The story of his encounter 
with Vyasat1rtha ( 1460-1539 A.n.) of Karx:iata when he is 
said to have claimed in admiration of the latter1 : 

~~ ffil~ ~~I 
~.nw~ II 

I 

or the far more we~I-founded victory over him of Siromal).i of 
Bengal is really a reflex from his great glory. The following 
-ac<?ount of him collected from authentic sources, some of 
which were not yet properly investigated, gives many new 
facts about him. 

His works :-He is universally known as the author of 
a single book, the A.loka, which practically superseded all 

previous commentaries on the Tattvacintama'l)i. But among 

the Sanskrit manuscripts procured by Colebrooke when in 
India about a century and a half ago and subsequently 
presented by him to the India Office Library there are two 
works by Paksadhara viz. Dravyaviveka ( as it is called by the 
author hims~lf ) and Nyay~l"ilavat"ivive/w. A thorough 
examination of the two books, which it appears were not 
carefully scrutinized by Colebrooke himself or any other 
scholar, throws a flood of new light on the history of Nyaya
Vaise~ika literature in Mithila and reveals certain puzzling 
problems about Pak~adhara himself. The Dravyaviveka 
( I. 0., I, p. 665 ) contains no varses, devotional or otherwise 

' at the beginning and the name of its author is nowhere found 

1 B. N. Krishnamurti Sarma in a Vol. of Eastern & Indian Studies 
in honour of F. W. Thomas, p. 273. We have slightly amended the 
·verse to suit the metre. Sri Sarma reads ~ and -1<1~~.r I 
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in the body of the book itself, except the cryptic and some:hat 
misleading colophon at the end ( fol. l 03a ) :-~ i'tct.[+{lwt· 
-~ ~ ~i: ~: II The superscripts on the leaves 

are ~ ( foll. 1-3 ), ~ ( foll. 10, 12-14, 103) and ~'.) 
( foll. 15 onwards to the end ). On the cover of the last leaf, 
the title runs : Wi(-O)lcl(!(I q-~. It is a brief but useful com
mentary on the Dravyaprakiisa of Vardhamana and is once 
referred to in the Ulavatfoiveka ( fol. 366 ) thus :~ sRJFm 
~ !:l'YR1€il"+li:tl~tlRt€1q_ I We have traced the reference on 
folio 54 of the present work ( read along with Dravyaprakiisa 
cf Vardharnana, B. I. ed. of Kira7J,avalt, pp. 204-6 ). Both 
the works entitled Viveka are therefore from the same pen. 
But the most wonderful thing discovered is that the author 
frequently refers here to his commentary on the Tattva

cintiimaTJi also entitled the Viveka and not the Aloka. We 
quote one passage for example :-( fol. 7a, vide KirarJiivali 
B. I. ed., p. 10) ~~@ I ~ fuN4N+t1Httitil@ '{~11.'H!!~~, 

~ 'ii fcroq~ ~fff ~ amfff cR<nmc1.-nh1m ;n<c1<fi<i;cfq_ "'5i~ 

~ ~'cfwrfu ~~ ffl f~~q_ I zyi' "q" ~~fcfcFn 
Sftif"fffi+ti:tlil}tlR,i€1q_ II The· Pratyak~aviveka is also referred to 
in foll 60a, 76a, 796 and 1016. Besides the Anumanaviveka 
( fol. 14a, 156, 83a-b ), the Gu1J,aviveka is mentioned once 
( fol. 866 ) as well as die Kusumiinjaliviveka ( fol. 83a :
~~~Jr~~~). There are four more references 
to a Viveka under a single topic ( fol. , 6a-6 ) which from the 
c~nte~t points to the Pratyak~aviveka. The rare authorities 
-cited in the book are listed below alphabetically. 

I<and l':'k ~~ ~ . ·cftt'@ a i ara (fol. 276 :-wG +t1.-i1"=1'!11S:f 'ell~,~ g ~~ 
Kusu:~iarv.~smnfi!J'fi)~ ~ ~) qifr-i ~ <tir<(~1<fiR ~ I 

J ardhamana ( 366 ). 
agadguru ( 

n q. V. 36) 
.raffcamat'ik-

P• 499 ). · a ( 66a : E4el(Ri"fi<t'qitiitl~ Tiitparya, 
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Bhaskaya ( 82b : a passage in Anumiinakha7J.da. B. I. ed.,. 
p. 633, lines 5-6 is ascribed here to a pre-Gangesa work,. 
Bhaskara ). 

L"ilavat"iprakasadarpa7J.aU ( 35a :-~ ~~~'{([.ft-
~ m <Ei41~ilr4!.1~-ffl:t+'-41~4i:i:trn1:~cf m: I vide Nyayal"ilavat'i, 
Chowkh. ed., p. 798 ). 

Viliisa 90a & 96a : identical with Dravakirar;tiivaltvilasa· 
of Divakaropadhyaya ( q. v. ). 

The U.lavatfoivektt ( J. 0., I, p. 668 ) is a much bigger· 
work and begins with the following prayer-verse :-

~ a ~tt<h'l9,-i1 qfcr,i q<!JQ11"'4;:Ji:J I 

;a41"1&1@ ~: ~ ~ ~ f-1+fl&1fd II 

But the name of the author here again is nowhere mentioned· 
in the body of the book, which ends ( fol. 129a ) with the colo
phon : ~ m~~ ~OO"IJ'if"4il<fi; ~: I There are referen
ces to the other works of the author viz. Pratyak$aviveka ( !Sa,. 
20a, 39b, 43a, 86b, 88b, 92b, 106b, 114a & 1186 ), Anumana
viveka ( 186, 93a, 1036, 1046 & 1156 ), Sabdaviveka ( 526 ), 
Cintamar;iiviveka ( 45a & 1146 ) Dravyaviveka ( 366 ) and 
Gurµiviveka ( 286 ). The list of authorities cited, a much 
longer one, is given below arranged alphabetically: 

Acaradarsa ( 22a ), Uddyota ( 18a ), Upadhyaya ( 936 : 
identical with Prabhakara ). Kandalikara ( 39b ), Kaliipa
pari§i$!a ( 66a ), Kirar;iavaffprakasa ( 28a ), Caturthaprakasa 
( 576 ), Jatesvara ( q. v. 100b ), Darpar;ia ( la, 2a, 6a, 76 & 
286 ), Dvit'iyaprakafo ( 18a & 53a ), Dvittyavartika ( 606 ), 
Nibandha ( 103a ), Padamanjart ( 2a ), Puru~ottamadeva ( 2a ), 
Prabhakaropadhyaya ( q. v. 2a &c. 11 times), Prameyapraka~a 
( 53a ), Bhavadeva ( 21b ), Mahiibhii$ya ( 2a ), Re7Jukakiirika 
( 22a ), Harimisra ( 2a ). 

Two more works of Pak~adhara we are told ( S. B. S. III. 
p. 136) exist at Varanasi, a TipparJi other than the A.loka on 
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the Cintamaryi, which on examination may prove to be a part 
-of the Viveka, and a Sasadharavyakhya. Jayadeva's nephew 

Vasudeva, who was a pupil of Jayadeva, refers to another long

lost work of Jayadeva named Pramiiryapallava, which seems to 
have been an independant treatise rather than a commentary. 
"The passage of Vasudeva runs :~ 3/'1/<!]4tt,4SN '351r~

:mfcr ~ fot:1-atfrad ~J;,6"4«!!-il'ii@ I ( Cintilma'l}i{ika, London 
Ms., fol. 316 ). 

The identity of this Vivekakara Paksadhara as distingui
:shed from the Alokakara is now a great p~zzle before us diffi
-cult to solve. Pak~adhara as a surname of the Alokakara is 
well-known and the scribe of the Dravyaviveka undoubtedly 
-supports the identity of the two-the Alokakara and the Viveka
kara-when he uses the peculiar abbreviation of the surname 
'Pakhu'. For, in the family records of Jayadeva we come 
.across exactly this very form of his nickname as current in 
Mithila. In the Bhauala branch of the Sodarapura family the 
Panjt records :-fu~~ fu;-r-m!~IR"11+t<fi:&ii[l+ititfu'~ 

m~~ I But this identity can only stand on the supposition 
that J ayadeva wrote two separate commentaries on the T attva
cintamar;ii, the Vivtka and the Aloka and that while the former 
is absolutely unknown in Mithila and Bengal the latter became 
a standard work · throughout India. That an early work of a 
-celebrated scholar who himself refers to it frequently, would 
become extinct a~ong his own direct disciples is extremely 
-doubtful. At the beginning of the Pratyak~aloka, J ayadeva 
after saluting Siva ( also invoked in the next part) clearly 
states:-

~ ::ii-Q~~... ~~rfl.. Ncto4tt: 1 

ij-tqf-"1--dt+ti?!fh4:q1<if1<6l~ Sf~ II 

This normally means that the A.loka was his first literary ven
ture and it would almost amount to an absurdity if we suppose, 
as we must in case the Viveka be also ascribed to him, that the 
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Aloka was composed after finishing a large number of scholia 
on almost all the standard works of Navyanyaya ( including the. 
Tattvacintamar;ti) under the common appellative Viveka. 

Among the direct pupils of J ayadeva, Bhag1ratha ( alias. 
Megha ) covered the same ground as the Dravyaviveka and the 
Lilavat'iviveka of Pak~adhara. He very frequently · refers to a 
previous commentator entitled 'Misral].' ( Ltlavatt, Chow
khamba ed., pp. 4, 11,-18 &c. more than 25 times), who, as 
we have ascertained, was neither Sankara Misra ( who did not 
comment on Vardhamana) nor the author of the Ulavat'iviveka 
under discussion. One passage of Bhag1ratha ( p. 45 ) runs :-

. ~ ...,..(:;... ,... ,-., ~ ~ ..... fct .(;. . f::rr.r:::i-. 
~ ""lo!.! 't'>1,;n~T T<til+1~l~.-t .. cR+1-;t ~ cr.ln.._"i., st+i t"{lli{ ,.,~ •~•..._..,., 
~ I We have traced this peculiar solution of an intricate 
text in Paksadhara also. Thus :-( fol. 13a of the U.lavat1.
viveka ) ~i3/~/Mi:li/~ f<till¼Jtfu lfii¥Mil-i~(l+t<f ~fu lfiw-t>i:fii ~~ 
~~ I This proves that Misra of Bhag1ratha preceded the 
Vivekakara, whose arguments against the solution are not 
reproduced by Bhag1ratha. It is impossible, therefore, to iden
tify the Vivekakara with Jayadeva in the present state of our 
knowledge. 

The Dravyaviveha was superseded by the mu.:h more 
expansive works of Rucidatta and Bhag1ratha. Many passages 
of the Viveka are found incorporated in Rucidatta's com
mentary without acknowledgement. Bhag1ratha also seems 
to have referred to the Viveka e.g. under the term 'kechit' 
( Ulavat'i, Chowk. ed., p. 53 cf. Ulavat'iviveka, fol. 15a ). It 
is, therefore, certain that the Vivekakara preceded both by a 
length of time and he probably lived about 1450 A. D. He 
cannot be identical with Pak~adhara Upadhyaya of the 
Max:i<;Iara family, who lived about 1400 ,1 0 n. Moreover, the 
author of the Darpary,a, cited in both the Vivekas before us, 
was Vatesvara, the father of Pak~adhara Upadhyaya. But 
this filial relation is not at all borne out in the two Vivekas,. 
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-while in the T attvanir1Jaya, a Smrti work of this Pak~adhara 
( L. 1845 ) his fa~her Vatesvara is pra~sed and ~aluted e_lo-· 
quently. We conJecture that the V1vekakara 1s a third. 
Paksadhara of unknown parentage and in our opinion, he is; 
ide~tical with 'Sr1mat-Pak~adhara' of Amaravat1 who trans
cribed the Vi~upura~ ·in 345 L. S. Jayadeva never refers. 
to his nickname 'Pak~adhara' in the Aloka and it is extremely· 
doutful if a scholar of his eminence and celebrity could fin& 
time to transcribe a Purllt)a. But hitherto all scholars have· 
taken this Pak~adhara of Amaravat'i as identical with Jayadeva. 
( Vidyabhu~at]-a, l. c., p. 456 fn. &c. ) 

Jayadeva's Professors :-As we have stated above· 
Jayadeva distinctly mentions the name of his uncle Harimisra. 
as his teacher in Nyaya both in the Pratyaksa and the· 
Anumana parts of the Aloka. The Panjis record that 'Maha-
rnahopadhyaya' Harirnisra was the eldest of the three brothers . , ' 
but he was not a 'Mahamahopadhyaya' of great eminence and 
did not probably compose any work. The following quotation 
in the Lilavat'iviveka probably refers to a grammarian of· 
earlier date1 . ~~-~ ~ ~= I .:f' :;il'd+l4~'{-i

f.tqRMRt: ~(tq-O_!~~&q~~ SITT\' <lil+i'ql{li'( I ~ ft, '3'd+t1i1+16:i.· 

~tiilki<lf«ltii4@ u~ !JME<il+t'1!'d+t (rtj(I~: II ( fol. 2a ) 

Many portions of Jayadeva's Aloka were published long 
ago in the complete edition of the text of Gangesa, as comple-
ments to Mathuranatha's commentary. In the Pratyak~a 
P:rt the published portion covers the sections from Sarnavaya
vada to Nirvikalpavada ( B. I. ed., pp. 640-838 ). In the· 
Anumana part the whole of the lsvaravada as well as the last 
section of the main part ( B. I. ed., pp. 983-97 ) is adorned' 
with the Aloka. In the Sabda part, where the Aloka begins 

1. For Harirni,ra the grammarian and a commentator on the Ka~ika, 
vide Puru!jottamadeva's Paribha~avrtti &c. ( Rajshahi, 1946) App., p. 128. 
& Introd, p. 5. 
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with a salutation to Vi~i:i-u ( -t mif ~) instead of Siva as 
in the first two parts, the sections from the Jatisaktivada to the 
,end ( B. I. ed., Pt. II, pp. 556-866 ) are illuminated by· the 
Aloka. It is a pity however, that no complete edition of the 
Aloka, the greatest rost·Gangesa work of Navyanyaya in 
Mithila, is likely to be published in the near future. 

But there is almost an universal tradition in Mithila and 
:Bengal that Jayadeva· was a pupil of the celebrated Yajnapati 

I 

Upadhyaya. For instance, we find in the Sabdakalpadruma 
(Pt. II, 1749 Saka, p. 1791) 4$qWl'0tffQ-r..~(';4: ~~~~
,Ritli:fii:fi({; I ( "~ll"-~{ ) This tradition is substantially 

.corroborated by Jayadeva himself. Any one who will take 
the pains of comparing the works of Yajnapati and Jayadeva 
will be struck by the ir.teresting fact that Jayadeva has contro
verted the views of Yajnapati at every step. In one such 
passage, cited below, Jayadeva distinctly refers to Yajnapati 
as 'Guru'. Commenting on the text of Gangesa beginning 

·with the word lf.a+lF-i~r-t ( Anumana, Upadhisiddhanta, 
B. I. ed., p. 436) Jayadeva writes ( Anumanaloka, A. S. 
Ms. Ill. A. 25, fol. 56a) :-lJ~ ~ o~s11.:1e~S@$ll-lffiJ ~qw 
-~ , ~ ~ ~msmw~~ m~<,esi(4,e4rk~ 'q ~ ~?.T
fufu ;, -~.ftii: I The whole controversy has been elaborately 
treated by Yajnapati's son Narahari l foll. 57-66 of Tanjore 
Ms. No. 6268 ). Moreover, Padmanabha Misra while 
explaining the above passage of Jayadeva clearly writes in the 
Pk~adharoddhara ( Poona Ms. No. 785 of 1887-91, fol. 546 ):-
~ ~,.. >()~ t~ 
~ ... ,.,.,Q I 64~.-tct"t ~~+llfl4' ~~4~9r~-ei.,.8t"-"4641q'tfiijl 

~~~@ ~~ ~ -t ~ a lllfu···( vide 
Narahari's Du~a1}oddhara, fol. 60 ). 

Mithila's glory in Navyanyaya :-This conflict between 
the professor and _the_ pup~l ~arked the most glorious period of 
Navyanyaya studies m M1th1la and its echo reached the far
thest corners of the country. The · whole intelligentia, so to 
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speak, of Mithila and Bengal was divided into two rival camps •. 
Yajiiapati's son· Narahari, himself a direct pupil of Jayadeva, 
gave a spirited reply to all the points of controversy raised by· 
his teacher arid defended his father's views. Vasudeva, a. 
nephew and pupil of Jayadeva, defended his uncle against the 
attacks of Narahari and many others of the rival camp. Padma-
nabha ·Misra, belonging to a Bengali family settled at Varanasi 
and adorning various royal courts of North India, wrote a 
commentary on the Aloka named Pakfadharoddhiira wherein. 
he met the arguments of Narahari and others. Padmanabha's, 
date falls in the latter half of the 16th century A.1 1• The heal-
thy controversy, therefore, raged in Mithila and the adjecent 
tracts for well over a ~entury. It is a curious and significant 
fact that with the cessation of this controversy Mithila's literary 
glory practically came to an end. 

Studies in Pratyakfa and Anumiina-The above contro- · 
versy was confined to the first two parts of Gangesa's work. 
and in consequence, studies on the earlier classics of Udayana, 
Srivallabha and Vardhaooana considerably declined from this· 
period. An intensive and extraordinary switch on Gangesa 
henceforth assumed proportions which have no parallel in 
the literary history of the world. By Nature's laws the highest 
pitch, reached specially in Bengal on portions of the A11umana 
part alone, marked after a certain period of lull a sharp 
decline that swept out the very foundations of Navyanyaya 
including the solid work of J ayadeva. 

Jayadera's family still survives in Mithila. He belonged 
to one of the premier Srotriya families of Mithila named 
~odarapura of SaI].c:J.ilya gotra. Varahanatha, 10th ( or 11th ) 
m descent from th fi - · h . _ e rst ancestor Halayudha, settled m t e 
village Bhauala, after which this branch of the family came to• 
be ~~wn. He was Jayadeva's grandfather. According to 
tradition Jayadeva lived in the village named Yamasama. He-
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had a son named Mahamahopadhyaya Madhava. There is 
.evidence that this worthy son of Jayadeva wrote in defence of 
.his father against ihe arguments of Narahari. The following 

-passage in the Mat}i{ika of Jayadeva's nephew Vasudeva refers 
to the long-lost work of Jayadeva's son. In the section on 
Kevalanvay1 ( B. I. ed., p. 566) Jayadeva's views ( fol. 93a) 
,are refuted by Narahari ( fol. 83b) Vasudeva begins his long 
note here thus :· -( fol. 58a ) ~ QCff ~ cf1m ~(:j+fqiq) 

~ ~~lq('.ttcqjfllq I ~ 'it!!i4Rt"; ~h:t+lql,!(ISN ~ ~l~cfiC'41P{ra

~-( these are Narahari;s words in a nut-shell) ;'f, ~ ~-

~~~-;4~-i(lq"lff_ ('.ttfct~q<!Jdl ~ ;nm I ~ 'R ~:-
m w~N(!Jdl ~dqlt+lr+ld I~ ~HfqJir-f ~ ;J <t>OOfi«!q ua' I 
-m~ Nqi'i:/<1liFM'c1Ft~iil ~: I ~ g ~ I 

This proves that Madhava, son of Pak~adhara, was senior 
to Vasudeva. This is exactly corroborated in the family records. 
Gangu of the Ma1.:19-ara family had five daughters. Madhava 
{ son of 'PakhG' ) married the third daughter named GaurI, 
while Vasudeva married the daughter of the second daughter 

Jayamati1• 

Date of ]ayadeva : It can now be confidently asserted that 
;all evidences, internal and external, point to the latter half of 
the 15th century A. n. as Jayadeva's period of activity and the 
Aloka was written sometime between 1465-75 A. D. Those who 
.speculated on his date and identity without examining his work 
.and without consulting a single person of Mithila, where 
Pakhu's name is a house-hold word, naturally made astounding 
statements. Keith, for instance, took Jayadeva to be 'no doubt' 
identical with the author of the PraJannaraghava against a 
voiume. of evidence to the contrary ( I. 0., II, p. 560 ). It 

1. Vide Prof. R. Jha's illuminating paper on Kaviraja Bhanudatta in 
the Patna University Journal, p. 12 of offprint containing the genealogi

cal table. 
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~need hardly be stated that Jayadeva, son of Mahadeva of the 
· Kaui:iginya gotra and with a title Pi:yu~avar~a is quite a differ
' ent person, who flourished two centuries before the Alokakara. 
Moreover, the gotra Kaui:iginya is of a very inferior rank among 
Maithila Brahma:rp.s. Similarly the long-drawn controversy 

:about the date of a copy of the Prat,•a~aloka ( L. 1976 )
whether it was 159 L. S. or 1509 Saka-is quite meaningless. 
"There should not have been any question but that it is 1509 
·Saka. Jayadeva must have survived till about 1500 A. o. when 
he gave lessons to the illustrious Bhagi:ratha, one of his last 
P,upils. On the other hand he was a generation later than 
·Sankara Misra who belonged to the same family and was his 
uncle ( ~ ) in relation. 

Jayadeva's style : The formidable and intricate style of 
Navyanyaya _ works, which first took shape from the pen of 
Gangesa and some of his predecessors, further developed in 
the hands of Jayadeva, whose manner of arguing a point be
•came the delight of all ser.ious and hard scholars. Methodology 
now becam_e the highway of almost all these scholars, who 
•car~d very little, as time went on, for the original doctrines and 
~hei_r sources. Gangesa, Jayadeva or Siromai;ii, with whom this 
mtn~ate style cuhninated by joining hands with a formidable 
-conciseness, rarely name their sources and their works are 
.alm~st completely wanting in historical materials. The only 
specific names we could trace in the .Aloka are Vatsesvara, 
.auth0r of the (Mtmansa-) Mahar1}ava, Makaranda ( a lost com
menttaryd on the Kusuman;ali ) and the Darpana in the Pratyak~a 
par an Bh ka 'J • 

( fol. 13th): ra and a very rare name Prama7Japarayaf)a 
the Anumana part. 

Jayadeva's .1 . 
Mithila and .8en Pup, s : There was perhaps no scholar m 

f d. t' · h gal Who could claim so many and such a galaxy 
0 1s mguis ed . . H 

Pupils as Jayadeva had in his seminary. e 
gave lessons to Narahari, the son of his professor, to Madhava_. 
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his own son, to his nephew Vasudeva, to Sucikara Upadhyaya_ 
( according to tradition), to the famous scholiast Rucidatta. 
( who gives him the highest literary title known in India 'Jagad-
guru' ) and last of all to the great prodigy Bhag1ratha. We· 
should state here that according to the latest evidence neither· 
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma nor his pupil Siromal)i of Bengal ever 
came to Mithila for studies ( vide Vange Navyanyiiyacarcii, , 
pp. 36-37 & 40 ). Siromal)i's pupilage under Jayadeva is there-
fore a myth. 

]ayadeva's popularity in Bengal : We heard a curious 
tradition in Mithila, though not widely current there, that Jaya
deva left Mithila in his old age and took shelter in Bengal ; 
This tradition is without foundation, but it is substantially cor
rect in a cultural sense. Jayadeva's school emerged out of his 
great conflict with Yajnapati, whose adherents were ultimately 
routed at the hands of Jayadeva's followers. No author, except , 
perhaps Siromai:ii, could claim like Jayadeva a .band of scholars 
forming in his very life-time a separate school on the basis of 
his work, which they adorned with regular commentaries. One 
of his earliest commentators was Jalesvara Vahin1pati, a son of 
J ayadeva's contemporary Vasudeva Sarvabhauma ; he wrote a 
Sabdalokodyota ( Vange Navyanyiiyacarcii, p. 43 ) probably in 
the lifetime of the Alokakara. His preference for the Aloha, 
over his own father's commentary the Par"ik~a ( ib., PP· 37-41 ) 
is an eloquent tribute to the spectacular success of Jayadeva. 
This popularity of Jayadeva among Bengali scholars is a fact of 
supreme importance. It is now completely f~rgotten that all 
the scholars of Navadv1pa who commented on Siromani almost 
invariably commented on J ayadeva also. This conti~ued for. 
about two centuries and what is a marvellous fact the Aloka 
survived as a text-book at Navadv1pa for over a cent~ry after it 
practically disappeared in Mithila itself. For, in the 17th cen
tury Gadadhara Bhagacarya ( 1604-1709 A. o. ) the last great 
seholia-st of Bengal commented on all the· three parts of the· 
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Aloka ( ib., pp. 178-79 ). At Varanasi the Bengali scholars 
Rudra Nyayavacaspati, Raghudeva Nyayalankara and Jayarama 
Nyayapancanana of the same century commented on the Aloka. 

_We have already stated that Padmanabha of Bengal origin 
.commented on the Aloka, · but not on Sirom,al).i. We refrain 
,from mentioning all the e,;1rlier names from ( Siromai:ii's fellow
-mate) Haridasa Nyayalankara onwards, full accounts of whom 
.are given in our Bengali work. 

In South India only the renowned scholar Annam Bhatta 
:is known to have witten a commentary named Siddanjana 
on the Aloka ( R. 1536-37 ). A more recent and less-known 
scholar named Agnihotra Bhatta wrote a Sphurti on the Aloka, 
·of which parts of the Pratyak~a and Anumana sections exist 
in manuscripts at Tanjore ( Nos. 6095-9 7 ). It is however 
a curious fact that Jayadeva's pupil Rucida.tta became more 
popular in South India. His Cintamary.iprakasa much more 
than the Aloka succeeded in founding a sort of a sub-school 
of Navyanyaya and many distinguished scholars wrote sub
-commentaries on it. 

Jayadeva is described by his pupil Bhag1ratha as a 
•Pa1:9ita-kavi' i.e .. he was both a scholar and a poet like his 
namesake who wrote the Candraloka and the Prasannaraghava 
and with whom he is mostly confused. Whether any poem can 
be ascribed to him should be a matter of investigation. His 
poetic talents are also expressed in the following obituary verse 
about him which was discovered by us on the cover of the Ms. 
of Pragalbha's Upamanasangraha preserved in the Asiatic 
Soc~ety ( No. 1752 dated 1643 V. S. ). It is a magnificent pane
gyn~ of the great scholar evidently from the pen of his direct 
pupils : 

Mlq/tld:q.1(1~1 ;;m~ ~ 

~ qifq&IN mn i@l;ft t 
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~f;f ~ Gfq~iffit~ 

\ ff ~ ~- wi ~SN Qrlfl: 11 

T v'•A N T o r X D H Y X Y A : The extra-ordinary emi-
nance of J ayadeva alias Paksadhara put to shade all the· 
previous scholiasts of Gangesa·, whose commentaries became 
extinct in no time. In our attempt to rescue the names 01 
some of these long forgotten scholars we came accross the 
extremely peculiar ~ame of Tvantopadhyaya which was, 
completely lost. Some years ago we thoroughly examined the· 
Ms. copy of the Anumiinakharyq,a of a commentary named 
Pak~adharoddhara ( B. 0. R. I. Ms. No. 7 35 of 1887-91 : vide· 
fol. 39b for the actual name of the commentary ) In this: 
commentary Padmanabha wrote learned discourses on favourite· 
topics of Navyanyaya and one of them is a long note on the· 
( Vyapti-) Siddhantalak~al)-a ( fol. 22a-26a ). Towards the 
end ( fol. 25b ) we come across the following passage :-

<Nlfq ◄ ~~<!l+l4cCl•Ht°' 1:1mRt45ti@ocnffi' ~ C4~cCR-e1iliN<fi¼!~I-
°' 

cC-e~~11 ~~~liti'11N<fi«4~,~ ◄ 'ffio<H1:q1 ~<fict<i¼~ f-irn-~· 
ii_,.l!!i:celR@ ~'ifI<:ri~q: I ( The very unusual name found in the· 

manuscript here looks like 'Tkanta', altogether a doubtful' 
reading). Our suspicion, that the name of one of the earliest 
commentators of the T attvacintamar;ii has been preserved in 
this passage, turned into · a conviction in a most unexpected 
manner. Sometimes ago we went to Trivel)-1 ( in the Hooghly 
district of Bengal ) to examine what remained of the library 
of Jagannatha Tarakapai'icanana ( 1694-1807 A. 11. ) the greatest 
scholar of his age in Bengal. A bundle of stray leaves was all 
that we could lay our hands upon, from which we recovered a 
very old copy in corypha leaves of Aniruddha's Pitrdayitii. 
A stray palm-leaf, torn at both ends was found in this copy 
containing a most interesting book list. We reproduce the 
whole of it below as a piece of direct evidence on the courses of 
advanced studies in Bengal in the middle of the 16th century. 
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It is dated 'Sam 430, 23 Sraval}a' evidently referring to the
Lak~al}-a era which was adopted by the Nadia scholars from 
Mithila. The date falls in the 5th decade of the 16th century 
A.D. The superscript reads 'Talika-pustaka'."bandha(ka) Nadia' 
( i.e., a list of books bartered at Nadia, the popular name of 
the city of Navadvipa ) : 

( Column 1 ) Kavyaprakitla, PurvakhaM4na, Anumana-Misra,. 
Pf'atya~~-KaT}fako(ddha}ra, Bauddhadhikiira ( 5 ). (Column 2)· 
Sabdakha'}(ja, Tattviilohf-1, Pratya~a-Misra, Vyavahii( ra)cintii-· 
maT}i, Bauddhadhikara-Sankaramisra ( 5 ). ( Column 3 ) Lila
vatyupaya (i.e. Ltlavatipraka§a of Vardhamana ). Tat-Jalada. 
(i.e. comm. on-do-( the above) by Bhag'iratha whose sur, 
name was 'Megha', and 'Jalada' is again a synonym of 
Megha ), Kusumiffljalyupiiya, Gu'T}a ( i. e. the portion of Udaya
na's KiTaniivalt on Gu'T}a, Sriiddhakalpa (5). (Column 4) Dravyo
paya ( i. e. Vardhamana's comm. on the Dravya part of· 
Kirar}iivali), Kusumanjali-]alada, Sabda-Tvanta, Gurµi-]alada ( 4) .. 
(Column 5, tom} GuT}opa(ya), Sabda-Gopt(natha), Aciirii(darsa),. 
Manu, Dra(vya?) ( 5 ). 

The list is a good evidence that the Bengali scholars at 
that time assiduously studied all up-to-date Maithila works,. 
specially on Navyanyaya. The mention of Pratyak~aka1Jtakod
dhiira by Madhusiidana Thakkura is important as indicating 
the later limit in the date of its composition. The mention 
of 'Sabda-Tvanta' { the reading is quite clear and beyond any 
doubt) is certainly the most valuable feature of the list. It 
proves that the long-forgotten Maithila scholar Tvanta wrote 
a commentary on the Tattvacintama1:i, of which the last part 
( Sabda-kha1_19a) was procured for the private library of Nadia. 
Padmanabha's reference is to the second part of the same 
co~men!ary. T?at he commented also on the first part or 
Gangd~ s work. 1s proved by the following quotation traced 
by us m a umque copy of the Pratyak~alokaprasara7.1i by 
Kr~I]-adasa Sarvabhauma, one of the earliest scholars of Nadia 
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who lived in the second quarter of the 16th century A. D. 

·( vide Kr~l).adasa's full account in our Bengali work Vange 
.Navyanyllyacarcii, pp. 114-23 ). 

~ ~:-~ ~ SFf~ arr qf<-x,q13+11-1fcl-\lt:f(ffi~
·e'-Ml6:I (1 1\:fc6 q1 I '!gfl~' .. ~3;J i i1 f¾ ;_i q I d+i I i1 fq SJG4(1 I ~-f~cf' Sfc!i( i:t)
~ ~s;qcqq~~ITTcffi: I ~ ~ o<i~ ~ ~ 
-<~Jffifu'CfiWt e+1 ,~...q 1~ m e'fi(!I~ ,R~wq e;:qckq 'fl ~ 
-~.(!)+ii§; I ( fol. 7a of a dilapidated Ms. in our possission: begin-
ning of Mangalavada, B. I. ed., p. 9 ). At the present state of 
-our knowledge this Tvantopadhyaya happens to be the earliest 
known commentator on Gangesa's Tattvacintiimapi, for he pre
ceded both Jayadeva Misra ( Pak~adhara) and Sankara Misra 
.as we shall presently see. 

Tvantopadhyaya's commentary on the Kusumanjali named 
Makaranda. The Karikas of Kusumiinjali were commented upon, 
among others, by Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma and this • Rama
.bhadr1.' was extensively studied in the Nyaya seminaries of 
.Bengal till the last century. This Ramabhadra was a son of 
the famous Janakinatha Bhagacarya Cu9amal)i, author of the 
.Nyayasiddhilntamanjar"i. He mentioned his father's name in 
most of his works, e. g., ( I ) in the beginning of the Nyaya
--rahasya, ~ih-l¾;l"'ll~'1._-si+1WJi:l-1~ ~ ~- This commentary 
•On the Nyayasfltras goes to the end of Chapter IV only, where 

~ ~ ~ -the colophon runs-efq ~'n~Ff~¾;M14'1._-sl+1i¼d"14~4'-

~-lllf+-l~fqf-1f+id R41q((~ :;:ism~: ( fol. 120b of Nyaya
Vaise~ika manuscript. No. 9 of the Sarasvat"i-Bhavana, Benares. 
The commentary on chapter V proves on examination to be a 

:separate work named Anv"ik~ik'itattavvivara,:ia by Ramabhadra's 
father Bhattacarya-Cu9amal}i himself ( Vide Sahitya-Pari~at
Patrikil, Vol. 51, pp. 69-70 ). ( 2 ) In the beginning of the 
Gu7Jaraha~ya :-

.::. ~ • "'-C: '\.-d l+i-0.10 I Miifil 4.9 I ,..S~.,.:!!"-O!Tn"T,((..,flt""""ifi'"'i{_ I 
-~~ .... ~"::. 
..... , .... R"tll"'l'"11 .. ~~•"'114iiliilti4ij II 

( v. 2, Ms. in our possession) 
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( 3) In the beginning of a small work on Smp:i named Samaya
raha~ya :-

g:fi:('('q«!_cl ~ dlf.b<ti4lGl+tR!) ww-Jl I 

~ <Ei+14-0tf4 ~ ~ II 
( Ms. in our possession )' 

( +5 ) In a well known verse in the beginning of Ramabhadra's. 
Padirrthatattva{ika(Benares Ed., p.· 81 ) · and Nanvacj.at1.ka 

-R.A.S.B. Ms. No. IIL G. 148, a unique copy dated 1957 Saka):--

~ d<h<EiOO<tii(<til.=t.-i!J, "\~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~~, tift&tlcf.'(iiij_ ~ <hlg<ti+tld.?l@ I~ 

All doubts about the identity of Ramabhadra and his father-
should now be finally dissolved ( cf. I.H.Q., XX, pp. 190-92 ). 
The strange introductory verses found in the beginning of
Rarnabhadra's Kusumanjalikarikavyakhya in all available Ms .. 
copies-and we have examined scores of them-which created· 
a baffling problem before two generations of scholars, must. 
now be regarded as the composition of some scholar other than. 
Rarnabhadra. The first verse of benediction (~: qfhi)ftta1~) • 
has been traced in the Amada, a commentary on the whole of· 
Kusumanjali ( and not on the Karikas alone ) by the famous. 
Sankara Misra of Mithila, whose parents are again unmistake-. 
ably invoked in th~ second verse :-

~~.:JT f~.:Jt ~~ I 
41-Sl<Eil~l{i(~ -tmsf ~vf ~ II 

Sankara has referred to his father Bhavanatha's instructions in, 
many of his works, e. g., Vadivinoda, Ulavat1.ka1Jthabharat;ta 
a~d Upaskara. It was MM. Dr. Gop1natha Kaviraja who first 
d1scover.ed. a superscript in a Ms. c9py of the 'Ramabhadr"i' (fol. 
6a, ~ ~ ~: ~). whic~ clearly stated that 
the first 4 or 5 leaves of the book were of Sankara Misra's com-· 
position and the rest Sarvabhauma's. ( Kusumanjalibodhani. 
S. B. Text, lntrod., pp., II-III f. n.) The 'Ramabhadrt', ha:!. 
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·'been published in the 'Muto~ Sanskrit Series' of the Calcutta 
University ( edited by Prof. N. C. Vedantatirtha ). There is 
indelible evidence in the commentary itself that it is a medley 
-0f two different compositions. The fourth karika ( 'sape~-
-tvat ...... ') is introduced twice in two different places, once on 
:p. 11 ( falling under Sankara Misra's portion of the commen
tary ) thus =~~ ,. tct'iffl~+11,P, if ft. cfit<<t!i:<i ~ ~ ~ 
~SN~ e4ttttt_ ... cfil!4i4-=l+ld q~ I It should be noticed 

-that the prose line imo{ediately preceding the karika is explain-
-ed in this portion. On pp. 13-14 again we read, ~ ~icnffli4 

~ ~ . . .............. ~ . "' 
~:, cfiFQifil<<t!•hct if~~ Slll11!J ... cfit<•!.Rll41: tl~l-=1~4cf ~-
'44"d(-:II(~ •• • I Here the explanation of the prose line is 
-omitted and the rest of the earlier gloss is presented in a more 
-elaborate and improved language. We should mention that 
,this twice repeated explanation is found in all the Ms. copies 
'We have examined including the two in qur own possession. That 
the earlier part was from the pen of Sankara Misra is directly 
:stated in three more manuscripts we have examined. We are 
:in possession of a very old copy , where it is written distinctly 
Jn the margin of the front page, 'Sankarami~rasya Kusumilrf.jali
·vyiikhya' and on fol. Sa after ffit•ll~<+tl◄ IM:@ the portion 'S(tl ~ 
· •.. ~ is cancelled by smearing yellow pigment upon 
which it is written clearly~ 1.1t'1+1...:e{ctid+1JJttidl !!iij+lil§f™••R.•1· 
.;i;q-j(§qi I ~~ ~whllifl:i:41 I In the ancestral library of the late 
Pai:iq.ita Dak~il}acarai:ia Smrtitirtha of Calcutta we found an
other copy where it is written ( fol. 6a ) ~~ ~ ~-

m'W' ffi'l: ~ I Yet another copy was examined by us in 
a village Satgeche in the Burdwan district among the remnants 
-of a mag~ificent library which belonged to (Rama-) Dulala 
·Tarkavagisa ( 1731-1815 A. o. ) one of the greatest Naiyayikas 
,of Bengal, whose 'Patrikils' on Navyanyaya became popular at 
-one time throughout India. On fol. 5a it is written, Q~'\lfiili• 

.-ftfir I tffl ,i41.MJJitid RTR 'Wffl~ 81~.afti:q'( I This earlier portion, 
however, is not identical with the extant Amada commentary of 
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: Sankara. Why this is so and what became of the first. part of 
· Rimabhadra' s own commentary are not known and are likely to 

remain an unsolved mystery. 

. The third verse in the beginning of Sankara Misra' s part 
• of the Ramabhadr1. is as follows :-

~ ~ ifT ~ ~SlfqT I 

~ ftlgocc1@4Fi1K<4ig+tcct}IQ+t: II 

, Of the three earlier commentaries on the Kusumanjali men
. tioned in this important verse the Prakii§a by Vardhamana is 
long available in print. The 'Parimala' is by Divakaropadhyaya 
;and a direct commentary on the text. 

Who was the author of the Makaranda, mentioned in this , 
list by Sankara Misra ? Not certainly Rucidatta, the author 
-of the sub-commentary Prakasamakaranda, who as a direct 
pupil of J ayadeva Misra ( Pak~adhara ) was at least one genera
tion later than Sankara Misra. In fact this Makaranda is an 
earlier commentary directly on the Kusumanjali and we have 
traced a citation from it in the Pratyak~aloka of Jayadeva 
( towards the end of 'Prama~yavada' ) :-~ ~ ~
-~ ii 4i3fcl~tij{!Jd<Qi 6t.41€'-tldfilfd I ( fol. 28a of a very old copy 
with us). Jayadeva was not certainly referring here approvingly 
by name to any work of his own pupil Rucidatta. In fact a 
.comparison with the corresponding passage in Rucidatta (St. II, 
p. 7) proves that the view cited by Jayadeva does not belong 
to Rucidatta. So the Makaranda happens to be a long-lost 
-commentary on the Kusumanjali. Fortunately about two years 
,ago we succeded in getting hold of the above mentioned copy 
-of the 'R4mabhadr'i' in the collection of Dulala Tarkavagisa, 
where an_ inquisitive copyist wrote down the following invalua
.ble marginal notes upon the third verse cited above: 

,( 1 ) Makarande-"TvANTOPADJIYAYA-lqta-sastre'' 
( 2) Pra~a!e-•:yardhamanopadhyaya-kr(ta• ? gra-)nthe" 
( 3) Panmale- Granthavise~e". 
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Date of Tvantopadhyaya: Sankara Misra in the ~bove list 
of previous commentators has omitted other famous name~,. 
notably the Bodhani of Varadaraja, who was a Kasmirian. It 
may be presumed that he preferred to confine himself to Mai-· 
thila works only. As Vardhamana came after Divakara, we are 

I 

of opinion that Sankara drew up the above list in an ascending 
order of chronology. In other words, Tvantopadhyaya came 
after Vardhamana, though all three preceded Sankara's father 

I I 

Bhavanatha as the words of Sankara seem to imply. Now San•· 
kara's father and teach~r Bhavanatha lived about 1400 A. D. and 
the date of composition of the two works of Tvantopadhyaya- · 
Ma1J,i{1.kii and .Makaranda-may be placed within 1375-1400 A.D. 

We can hail the latter's name, therefore, as the earliest com•· 
tnentator of Gangesa so far discovered. We should state here 
that Kp~J].adasa Sarvabhauma's quotation from Tvantopadhyaya, 
reproduced above, is followed by two other quotations from. 
unnamed scholiasts, who evidently came after Tvantopadhyaya. 

S A N K A R A M I s R A : is a name to conjure with in 
Mithila. He was a poet ( in Pai;ditavijaya and Rasari;ava ),. 
a dramatist ( in Gaurt-Digambara-Prahasana ), a Smrti writer 
and above all a foremost 1-;Jyaya-Vaise~ika scholar. He belong:d 
to a most distinguished Srotriya family of Mithila and mam•· 
tained two large seminaries in his celebrated homestead which 
is a place of pilgrimage in Mithila. We shall confine ourselves· 
in this account to his philosophical works only. The late 
M. M. Dr. Ganganatha Jha published in 1915 an edition of 
. his Vadivinoda with an introduction containing a most interest•· 
ing account of the great scholar of extra-ordinary talents. He 
confronted the reigning monai:ch ( probably the famous. 
$ivasimha) when barely five years old with the extempore 
verse, still recited by Maithila students in wonder and 
worship:-
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'this royal visit fetched him money which· by promise went to 
·'.the drummer woman, whose drum sounded by itself at the . , 
time of Sankara's birth ! She dug a tank with the money, 
which still goes by her name in the vicinity of Sankara's house. 
There is a copy of the Harivamsa preserved in his house which 
was writen by his students in one night. A copy of the Gitafika 
from his house ends :-

~ ~qqe1;r1~~d,;iiii..rld ~: I 

;q1+1~~'1 ;q:;11e,~d~:;il(ld9.;qq_ II 

· These are some of the wonderful relics still bearing testimony 
to the halo that strode over Mithila 500 years ago. 

, 
Nyaya-Vaisesika works nf Sankara: In the first flash of 

his great genius S;rikara tackled all the hard classics of Navya
_nyaya without exception and wrote commentaries on each of 
·them. His earliest work in this line seems to be ( 1 ) the 
l,fa7J.imayu.kha radiating on the work of Gangesa. It has been 
mentioned by him in most of his works, e.g. in the Vadivinoda 
( p. 59 ), Kat}iidarahasya ( p. 103 ), LtliivattkatJ.thabharat}a 
,( p. 73 ), Upaskiira ( pp. 154, 161, 189, 341, 351 & 405 ) 
.and the Atmatattvavivekakalpalatii ( B. I. ed., p. 534 ). He 
.seems to have regarded it himself as one of his best contri
butions. But the fact remains that in the heyday of Navya
nyaya studies over the work of Garige,sa under Yajnapati and 
his disciple Jayadeva,'the Mayu.kha of Sankara practically lost all 
its lustre. As far as we are aware none of the eminent 
Nvyanyaya authorities of Mithi_Ia and Bengal, !rom Y~jnapati 
-downwards, ever'took any notice of the Maf)itika of Sankara 
,whose name is quite unknown in the main group of N : 

- I d b G . , Wh . . . avya nyaya e y angesa. y 1t 1s so 1s really a gre t · t 
U ·11 I . a mis ery. 
- pti now on y one smgle copy of the last p t f s' . k , . ar o an ara s 
_Mayakha has been discovered, proving that 't · 1 · 

• • • 1 s c1rcu ation was 
very much limited. This unique copy · d · . 1s now preserve 1n 
J ammu, Kasmua beyond the reach of scholars. It is complete in 
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55 folios only ( Stein's Jammu Cat., p. 144, Ms. •,No. 1537 ),
,Fortunately Stein realising the great importance of the copy· 
has given extracts from the beginning and end ( p. 332 ). 
We reproduce them below. 

Begins : ~-'ld'i<{f cficti-t_ ~ ~ I 
~l(ii:fi\~ 1f·,h1.1!ii:fi\~ f.tijr4d "1~'l<Q4.<1(<1: 11 .... 

Ends : Rm~~ ijfc{g_1futiii ( ? ~) I 
<>4t€41;cu~?N1~ ~("1');:,n irrtNgt1 ~ 11, 

RIRll+l~Rg_ ~~1(11-

~ ~ ~ 4ldSN~4 I 
~ ~ ~ ~q-il~~

~N<l(~@((tiij,Etfi!q~-i II~ 
r41<l41~<1(11i_lW +IWJ(.-ij{lf ~: I 
cpi ~ c{)ijqf(!J-stl m +1r4t+1( +l"R!Jil II~ 

~ ~ -~~~ ~:(i<f><-0.I ~~ 
fi.Rt1'1RQ'1c4~: ~: 11 

"' 
There are certain revealing features even in the small extracts. 
In the post-colophon statement the titles (M. M. and Sanmisra); 
are attached to Bhavanatha alone, who was evidently still , 
alive, and none to Sankara, confirming our suggestion that 
this was his first work. In the opening verse Sankara betrays. 
his predilection for a book named Maharl)ava; it was
M1.mansamahan}ava by Vatesvara belonging to the school of 
Prabhakara. This Prabhakara influence upon him might be 
one of the reasons for his unpopularity in the Gangesa group, 
though, pathetically, he claimed the MaT}i as his own. In the
first verse at the end Sankara absolves himself curiously from. 
-both merits and demerits of his work, which attach only to
his father and not to him ; his task was only to write down 
what his father said ! This sentiment is expressed by Sankara 
in most of his subsequent works ( vide L'ilavat'ikaTJ,ihabharaT}a,. 
the lacuna in the last verse should be filled up accordingly and_ 

,.Atmatattvavivekakalpalata at the end). 
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( 2 ) Trisutr1.nibandhavyiikhya : a commentary directly on 
the first portion of Udayana's Parisuddhi which was popularly 
known as ibandha. /\. single copy of this extremely rare 

I I 

book cf Sankara was discovered by H. P. Sastr1 at Dinajpur 
( Notices, III, No. 136 )., It was complete in 123 folios written 
in the Bengali script. Sankara admits at the commencement 
that he endeavours only to construe the text, which was ador
neJ already with three illuminating commentaries viz. Prakiisa 
( of Vardhamana ), DarpatJa ( of Vatesvar:i-) and Uddyota ( of 
Divakara ). The book is practically lost. Sankara has not refer
red to it in any of his works. 

( 3 ) KiratJ,iivaliniruktiprakasa : this also seems from the 
name itself to be an analysis of the great treatise of Udayana. 
It is referred to only once in the KarJiidarahasya ( p. 177 ). It 
also remains yet to be discovered. 

( 4 ) Bhedaprakiisa : published fortunately in the Saras
vati-Bhavana Texts (unde_r the name of Bhedaratna 1933, pp. 73 
from a Ms. dated 1579 V. S. )._ It is a bold refutatio~ of Vedan
tic Monism from the standpoint of the stout dualism of the 
Nyaya. In striking contrast wit~ Vac~spa~i's· ~ha?J,qanoddh~ra. 

hl. ch lost itself so to speak on dialectic skill without grappling 
w . ' 

'th the fundamental doctrines, Sankara struck at the very 
wiot of the controversy with an array of both Vedic texts and 
:~guments. It was for this reason selected as the targ~t in pre
ference 10 Vacaspati's work by Madhusudana Sarasvati, who as 
the leader of the Sankarite saints of Varanasi, wrote a full refu
tation in the Advaitaratnarak~aryam in a violent and most un
saintly language._ There is an imaginary conversation towards 
the end of the latter book where Sankara is addressed as an 
aged bull ( ~ ) : And Sankara's mild protest also is recor
ded: The Bhedaprakasa was one of Sankara's earliest works. 
It is mentioned alr~ady in the Viidivinoda ( p. 44 ). Hall 
( Index, P• 85) exammed a copy at Varanasi and the very same 
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copy is now preserved at Jammu ( Stein's Jammu Cat., 1894. 
pp. 327-28 ). The date of transcript is 1519 V. S. Caitra
Purnima, Tuesday ( corresponding correctly to March 16, 
146i A.D.) and it was copied at Kasi, in the lifetime of Sankara. 

( 5) Kha1J4anafika: This was completely published from 
Varanasi as early as 1888 A. n. ( edited by Bhagavatacarya, 
pp. 732) and made Sankara's name well-known throughout the 
learned world. It was written after the Bhedaprakiisa which is 
twice cited ( pp. 61- & 124 : fctsNRQd?Qllt!fal<I ~~) and , 
before the Vadivirioda probably. Like most of his works San-
kara wrote this after taking 'illuminating' lessons from his 
father, who again was indebted to his elder brother }lvanatha 

. ( not Jayanatha ). The concluding verse as printed should be 
emended slightly thus : 

~~ ollK"'-41+:tK«tld<II"( ~: I 

~ ~ll-IT ~ 'ij"(fiUtlfC!ll<4~riet~l'( ll ( p. 732 ) 

There is an interesting colophon at the end of the section on 
A~upalabdhi ( p. 415) :-

64K«iMf+ti:t~ ~ fqq_cr<ltd'-41 I 

~~~~ ~ t1f~g-1 it II 
The next section begins with another interesting verse : 

~ ~~ .. ~ifrit(nl~U ~ 
~ slf~ y4.i:cfuf41: oom~ ~ I 

~dl '9:ailoi+t ..-1~ fct~qdl+t l!J"'4i:lrffi~q 

q~~qlil-.:Coil<Q ~ i:liillflc4 ~ 11 

It is a magnificent expression of ,his own talents coupled with a 
sense of rare filial obligation. Sankara evidently regarded this 
commentary as one of his masterpieces and the learned world 
seems to have endorsed it by accepting it as Sankara's best 
work. In the very life time of Sankara a superior scholar Pra
•galbhacarya, who it should be noted, was not a Maithila, regar-
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ded it as an authoritative work, upon which his own commen
tary on the Kha't)q.ana was based. For, Pragalbha clearly states 
at the beginning of his commentary, Kha1)q.anadarpa1)a !5fl~-.:.~g<
ct.J~ 1-tt~~ fcf&n~illt =q- ( vers~ 4: KharJqana with 5 com
mentaries, Chowkh. ed., p. 4 ) Sankara appears in a dual role 
in this undertaking. In the first place he attempted to explain 
the views of Srihar~a faithfully from the standpoint of the 
Vedanta but in many places ( vide pp. 93-124) he attempted 
equally ~o meet the arguments of Srihar~a from the standpoint 
of dualism. Everywhere, however, he marvellously concluded 

, -
with a compromise on behalf of Srihar~a and the phrases he 
used are quite amusing. Such are :-

crmFi ""511q1aJl .q~a.~!14~-=rTq:' ~~ ~q_ ( p. 95 ). 

~fq "~i:4!.ii:fil~IRi-a4ct iil&ll~d'{' ~ llT;;J: I ( p. 98 ). 

crmftJ 1'a~!.li:fiHr:mIT~~ ~,· ~ ~'ll ( p. 103 ). 

~ "~!.ii:fil~S[~ ~• I ( p. 109 ). 
, 
Sankara's comments must have raised protests from 

staunch followers of the Vedanta. One of them was Raghu
natha ( Vidyalankara ) author of the Bhu~amarJi, the longest 
commentary on the KharJ<J.ana. We have cited elsewhere 
Sarvabhauma's retort as recorded by Raghunatha, who was his 
grand-pupil. The passage of Sankara exactly occurs in the 
KharµJanaf1ka (p. 95). In one place Sankara answers· Sr1ha11ia 
in a masterly way by twisting a verse of the latter :-

~~lrffi lf1"49;NJ.1R+Q(l

fctf'1r{'ijit;:qlfi.11q; q1fQu1ul-t ~~ 11 ( p. 98 ). 

Raghunatha's criticism here quoted in the footnote ends with 
. ' ' a most ~nteresting remark, throwing a side-light on Sankara's 

popularity among his contemporaries as a poet rather than a 
scholar. 

~~ cfi1°4<,t-1i@-Will-1i ~"I' ~.qr.n~~ ~ I 
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There is a very old copy of Sankara's Khar;iqanafika, 
preserved in the Sarasvat1-Bhavana, V11ranasi \ Ms. No. 134 

of the Qhu1)9hiraja collection ). The post-colophon runs : 
~ .... 

~~~ ~{;.r ~&<fiBJ :;;i-1 

~ ~~ ~ lf5JTfur ~~: 
~~~·~,...;:...,...~~ " ~ ~fi•FI.W.d•:lllqi:f>l.1:fld4 X X X fkl.(1d4 I 

~ <r-1' w~ m:~t ~m tJ.~tq Ri.-t-
..._ __.!!I ,.... " .... :. 

~d7fk4it ~+i~l liffitj-j(cfr(_ mi:11$i:I: '!lcf1 II 

~ ~!(~ q m ~~ c1~ ~m ~ , ~Tml ~ fcrgm:
~r= I The date works out to be August 1473 (not ]472) 
A. n., when Sankara Misra was alieve, as the . scribe clearly 
inc;licates. 

( 6 ) Karyadarahasya : A very useful Vaise~ika manual 
of moderate lengt~ fortunately published at Varanasi (Chowkh., 
1917, pp. 177). Sankara gives here a complete survey of all 
Vaise~ika doctrines after the manner of Prasastapada and 
though he has not indicated his sources, it is clear that he 
wrote after consulting all up-to-date works on the subject. 
The fling at the 'Gauc;las' ( p. 48 ) for their incorrect pronun
ciation of the three sibilants i~ exactly borrowed, for instance 
from the Ltlavatt ( p. 445 ). As we have stated before (p. lOJ, 
Sankara wrongly ascribed three views of the Vyomavatt to the 
Kandalt ( pp. 81, 82 & 87 ), each of them refuted by Udayana. 
Sankara has punctuated the manual with many Karikas drawn 
from various sources { pp. 7, 23, 25, 26, 47, 88, 93, 98, 100, 
109,123, 152 & 163 ). He betrays the influence of his age by 
waxing eloquent whenever a Gangesa brand topic crops up 
( e g. Vyaptivada an~ Upadhivada on pp. 93-100 ). Like an 
orthodox Vaise~ika Sankara divided the book into six sections 
without adding one on Negation. 

( 7 ) Vadivinoda : a remarkable manual exclusively 
dealing with rules of debate and specially how to defeat a 
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I d. d b M M Dr. Ganganatha proud opponent. t was e 1te Y • • • 
Jha ( Allahabad, 1915, pp. 4+ 73 ). It 1s divided into 5 
Ullasas under the scheme set forth in verse : 

q;~: ~ffif: ~~ ~~= ' 
sm~: ;Jfilftr 'Rf~%Fl.'<lld.-f'{ II 

The bulk of the book is taken up by the first chapter (pp. 1-44) 
. on the rules of debate and the third ( pp. 4 7-71 ) on the exact 
connotation of a problem containing a brilliant survey of all 
philosophical topics. Unlike the other works of Sankara this 
book refers to many early authors and works, some of which 
are important. An alphabetical list is appended here. 

Anumiinamayakha ( p. 59 ), Acarya (17), Candra (53), 
Cintama?Ji (17), J1vanatha Misra (61), Nyayalocana (57), 
Bhedaprakasa (44), Mal)ikal)tha Misra ( 17, 35-36 ), Ratnako~a 
( 2, 17 ), Mahiir?Jav,a (53), Murari Misra (53), Ulavatt ( 41), 
Vallabhacarya (41), Sankara (41), and Sanatani (2). The Vadi
vinoda is mentioned in the Ka7Jadarahasya ( 103 & 177 ) and 
the Upaskara ( p. 397 ). 

(8) Vaise~ikasutropaskara : The original Vaise~ikamtras 
of Kal)ada, like the Sankhyasutras of Kapila, were neglected by 
scholars ever since Prasastapada composed the excellent 
manual named Pa.darthapravesa which ousted all previous 
works of the school and came to be regarded as the Bha~ya, 
which it was strictly not. The paucity of literature upon the 
Sutras as against that upon the so-called Bha~ya of Prasasta
pada is well-known and by a stroke of genius Sankara Misra 
immortalised himsel,f by writing this running commentary 
upon the Sutras. Sankara was quite conscious of the ad
ventu~ous natu~e of his task, which he likened to sporting in 
the sky, but his ambition was more than fulfilled when we 
find that the Upaskiira became the standard work on the 
subject throughout India. Sankara had written thus at the 
•commencement of the book :-
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~:tif"ISliq&\+◄ wt fo1<l&t~m ~: I 

~ @&\qr+¼ftl'4SI ~ R-tf%.+tutfu II ( verse 3) 

The only previous work Sankara baa before him was a·. 
certain Vrtti, which he had frequently cited ( B. I. ed., 1861,. 
pp. 6, 51, 55, 58, 161, 200, 260, 264, 28}, 411. 414 & 419 ). 
It was an early work,, as indicated by Sankara and is now 
completely lost. But Sankara admits in the second verse or 
the introduction that he was indebted to two persons for his. 
knowledge on the Tantra viz. the ancient sage Kax:i-ada and the 
recent scholar Bhavanatha, his own father. Probably he had 

I 

only fragments of the Vriti before him. Naturally Sankara 
had adorned his commentary with brilliant summaries of 
N~vyanyaya topics, whenever he found an opportunity. For 
instance, the Mangalvada (pp. 3-6), the Muktivada (pp. 10-18)
the Vyaptivada ( pp. 149-55 ), Pakanumana ( pp. 285-92 ), 
Dvitvaprakarax:i-a ( pp. 318-24) and references to his own 
MaTJ.i{ika betray his predilection. Nevertheless the Upaskiira 
is the only work now available on the SGtras of Kal),ada, which 
were shaped into a regular text-book, though how far they 
represent the original work of Kal),ada remains a matter of 
investigation and speculation. 

(9) Ulavafikaf}thabharaTJ,a : A complete commentary 
on the work of Sri:vallabha. It explains the original text and 
is not a sub-commentary of Vardhamana's Prakafa. It was 
written after the Vadivinoda and the .Kaf}iidarahasya ( both 
mentioned on p. 777. The references to Bhasarvajiiacarya 
(wrongly printed in the Chowkh. ed., p. 771) and the Kandali
kara ( p. 842 : vide Kandal1 p. 19) should be noted. As 
this work is now fortunately published along with Vardha
mana' s Prakafa ( Chowkh., ed, 1934, pp. 834) we inyite the 
attention of scholars to a remarkable feature in it. Sankara· 
has nowhere mentioned the name of Vardhamana in this
commentary. On the other hand in many places Vardhamana'S: 
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-views have been cited anonymously ( e.g. ~ P• 13 ) and 
·mostly criticised ( '61"11~<4'{_ p. 2, ~ pp. 10 & 76. Also 
pp. 47·48, where Vardhamana had refuted the words of a 

. previous commentator ). Sankara appparently did not belong 
to the group of Vardhamana, who was looked upon somewhat 
·in a spirit of rivalry. This feeling towards Vardhamana was 
undoubtedly acquired by Sankara from his father and senior 
uncle. For, he has stated at the end of his commentary that 
-all his explanations had been derived from his father, who 
· again learnt them from his elder brother : 

~l['J<litl~~ o4i@.li+tllc4idcll.J,_ ~: l 

~ ~~ ~ dlfug_1f&tlta1!J"d+tl'(_ II 

{ p. 864 : also Atmatattvavivekakalpalata, B. I. ed., p. 94.8 ) 

V A c A s P A '1' 1 M 1 s R A II : One of the greatest academic 
figures of Mithila and regarded as the foremost authority in 
Maithila Smrti. He wrote in his old age the Sraddhakalpa (i.e. 
Pitrbha~titarangit},1.) when he was the crest jewel of all the 
assemblies of ( Maithifa ) scholars ( according to the epithet 
~iifi(!NMsij.q(i~!hi'fl~t<l+1Wfrtl found in the colophon of the book : 
L. lOOl ). In the following verse at the end of the book he 
recorded the t t 1 b . . 0 a num er of his previous works :-

, 

~ ~ ~ P.lf(t Aliif-"'TT ~ ~ I 
~f¾dl~"1 'iRit ~ f.t f.-f.iit II 

'Sastra' as d" · · f · h h N -. 1stmgu1shed rom 'smrti' means ere t e yaya 
khilosophy. For, Vacaspati himself states at the end of his 

rtyapradipa (Des.Cat. of Mithila Mss., Vol. Ip. 67 ) :-

~ ~ ~ .... 
"''U 'ii"@: ~,.< iifi+t+t f+tFEliifilirfl'( 

Wl...fl'i(it:qi ti'(iiifi~<Qqt ~~: I 

~ q i"•H:qfa(l{Ulf{ ~ !JQ4:W 1'11i 

~ ~ lfi+l<!lirf:q;i <ffeq<(l,i ~ II 
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The smrti works of Vacaspati have engaged the iabours of· 
many distinguished scholars, notably M. Chakravarti ( J .A.S.B. 
1915, pp. 394-400 ) and Kane ( Hist. of Dharmasastra, I, pp. 
399-400 ). We shall only attempt to give a brief account of 
the Nyaya works of Vacaspati in this book and assign his pro
per place in the history of Navyanyaya in Mithila . 

Vacaspati wrote what appears to be one of the best com-· 
mentaries on the Nyiiyasfltras of Gotama----( 1 ) the Nyaya-( or 
Naya-) Tattviiloka, better known as Tattvaloka. No complete 
copy of the book has yet been discovered. The largest frag
ment is preserved in London ( I. 0., I, pp. 61C-11 )1 which was. 
examined by us thoroughly. The third introductory verse, 
•cited by us before ( p. 2 ), where the six earlier commentaries 
are respectfully mentioned, proves along with the author's 
sense of diffidence exhibited in vv. 4-5 that it was one of the 
earliest works of Vacaspati, if n()t his very first work. 

ffl~cf"({~ iTTro@J\:llrm:fq ~"ciij I 

QiJ f-q-;1+ifa+i~~(fu)~SQI~: ~fu~q_ II~ 

~ <tiffi~~ fif-.t~q,d ~m. ~f+1~11:t<tiar--l:fir.1 

~e.c~t•na~1~: ;il- -t ~IR@ q-q":~ ~ 1 . .1( 

An alphabetical list of the authorities cited in the book is given 
below. 

1. Eggeling's descriptive note requires correction. The la~t folio with a 
blank reverse which is marked '182' in a decidedly later hind is really '164' 
which is missing in its proper place ; this real pagz mark is still visible 
behind the present correction. Fol. 165- ! 81 contain the comme, tary on 
the whole of the first 'ahnika' of Chap. III ( with its colophon i:1 176a ) 
and of the whole of the first three 'prakaral).as' of the second 'ahnika'. This 
portion has a new pagination ( fol. 1•17) along with the old one. lhe Ms. 
is in the Bengali script from three diffaent hands ( 1-l 20, ! 21-26, J 27-81 ). 
Fol. 113 is missing ; in its place there is a fol., marked 33, from the same 
hand but belonging to quite a differe;1t book. Of the five color,hons two 
( 8 i a, 176a) name the book 'Nyiiyatattvaloka', two ( 134b, 164a) 'Nyaya-'· 
and one ( 92a ) simply 'Tattvaloka'. 
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Acarya (i.e., Udayana) 36a, 51h, 92b, 99b, 128b and 
129b. 

Vddyota 53a. 

Kandalikara 33a ( on tam as ) . 

K1rti ( i. e., Dharmak1rti ) 42a & 109b. 

Khal).ganoddharakaradayal]. 84b : the reference is to the-
earlier work of' Vardhamana cited by Vacaspati in his own 
KhaT)ganoddhara, p. 77. 

Candra 108b. 

Carvaka 41a & 166a. 

Cintamal).ikrtal]. 36, 9a, 21b, 28b, 34a, 72a, 73a, 756, 89a, 
137a & 158. 

J ayanta 48b. 

Jaimini 41a & 41b. 

Tikakrtal]. 65b, 103a & 117a ( i. e., the earlier Vacaspatl 
Misra). .. 

Taral).i Misra 88a, 112a & 130a. 

Ta7Jqibriihma7Ja 121a. 

Dignaga 14a, 36b, 40b, 47ab, 70b, 723b & 74b. All the 
passages are taken from the T,1tparya{ika of earlier Vacaspati. 

Nyayalocanakrtal]. 153a. 

Prajnakara 42a. 

Prabhakaropadhyaya 706 : a later Nyaya scholar. 

Prameyaprakafo (& Trt1yaprakasa) 53a (of Vardhamana)~ 
Bhartrhari 776. 
Bhagavrtti 77b. 
Bha~ya llb, 14b & 94b. 
Bhaskara 12a, 21b1 53a & 67a. 
Madhyamaka 95a. 
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Murarimisra 62b. 

Vatsesvara 1276. 

Vasubandhu 40b, 706, 73b & 76a ( all taken from the 
·ratparya{ika ). 

Vacaspati Misra ( I ) 62a. 

Vamanavrtti 77b. 

Vaqyagru:iya 4 la ( also taken from the Tatparyafika ). 

Vaibhasikah 106 & 22b. 
(, . . .. 

Sahara 506. 
' Sivaditya Misra 75a. 

SanatanI 82a. 
Sandalopadhyaya 63a. 
Sautrantikal} l0ab & 22b. 

We have omitted in the above list the numerous refer
·ences to unspecified sources like Praiical]., Navyal]., Saugata~, 
·Sarikhya~, etc. The largest number of references belongs to 
Garigesa. In fact the Tattviiloka is one of the earliest attempts 
to explain the Nyiiyasfitras under the new light of Gangesa's 
epoch-making work. Whole chapters of the Cintiimaf}i have 
.been summarised by Vacaspati under different sutras, e.g., 
Mangalavada in the beginning, Muktivada under I. i. 22, 
Vidhivada under II. i. 63 etc. With the ever increasing 
popularity of the Cintamal'}i the study of the original Nyaya
siltras declined. It is a remarkable and interesting fact that 
the Tattvaloka is more than double the size of the Nyaya-

·rahasya the next commentary on the Nyiiyasfitras which was· 
written by Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma of Navadvipa more than 

. a century after Vacaspati-the corresponding portion of the 
present fragment of the Tattviiloka ends on folio 88a of the 
Baranasi Ms. of the Nyiiyarahasya of about the same size. 

-About a century later again, Vi~vanatha Pancanana wrote the 
Vrtti, which is much smaller in size than the Nyayarahasya and 
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in the 18th century, the Vrtti of Visvanatha again was sum
marised by an unknown scholar! It should be noted that 
Vacaspati has not referred to any of his own works in the-

Tattvliloka. 

The text of the Nyayasutras as determined by himself 
was shown by Vacaspati in a seperate booklet named (2) 
Nyi!yasiltroddhara. It was written when he was adorning the
court of a certain king of Mithila. The total number of 
Sutras according to him is 531 as against 528 arrived at by 
the earlier Vacaspati in the Nyayasflcinibandha. It appears that 
the late Mahamahopadhyaya V. P. Dvivedi had access to a 
Ms. of this work copied in Caitra 1428. The socalled 
Gautamsiltram printed along with the Nyliyabhii§ya in pp. 28 
with the introductory verse, 

~ ... "fafit'K~ fiTTtr~>Q(~,QJI I 

~ !JM4J.-i~ .,fi•fta+HHi +f« 11 

Is riot an edition of the Nyayasfitroddhiira, as is sometimes
supposed, but only a text of the !"yayas~tras prepared by the 
editor of the Bhillya after cosultmg vanous books including 
a copy of the Sutroddhara. 

The next work of Vacaspati-(3) the Nyayaratnaprakasa 
-seems to have escaped the notice of all scholars. It is a 

commentary on the· Nyayaratna o~ ~_:tl}ikal}tha Misra, a pre
Gangesa Navyanyaya scholar of M1th1la. 

There is a complete copy of Vacaspati' s commentary at. 
Poona which we have thoroughly examined. The beginning 
and the end of this unique book are exactly reproduced 
below:-( B. 0. R. I. Ms. No. 775 of 1884-87, foll. 71 ) 

Begins~(+:tcrh!l'~it1~N'Ul:TI)~TJmMdi-t<l4ii4•1~(cl€fSII+~~: I 

wicl41•1"1€1+:tiijt:Ml+tijti+trc(◄ II~: ~ t11i <fill iji(lf~(fmil'): ll~U 

(;;ft'il'IID~"~ ur~ftffl<f:t!:~~: ~ "' 
<t>~cfiFlm f.t:;,a1a1!J;~W ;rg:: 1 
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,,3'~fi•Hl.-i ~R'+t)i'«l~~c<tii! l'itl"f¾i! t-
,... :\. ,.._ R:'~- ' ~ldl';f!f(I Cf"1"11!11Cf: ~F{l'f~ II ' II 

m~~\lqm ~: I 
~R{i.-i4.-iqlfu14'ffi'41 ~ mRfl: ~ i,: 11~11 

~ m=q: ~;rafif1'@ =ey1fiu%m: ~ 
<FfiRf .. ~J.l@wmm ~~~: I 

mSct rey~~: <li)m '~fur'cmr-
w <I-st 1-&l i;i ~ITTJ~ 'cif~+TG;' 11~11 

~-Sm~ .-i4161.-i4-=idT~"t: W~+ll-&l"r 
mm 11RT~,~~'lR<!G": ~ ilr<{~: I 
~""i:i? ,... ,.... ,...,... ...0..... ;,...::.. 
~~~•i:{4 l~ll.-t~T+i€11.-fRtl©:.i~~l<t>~F<II 

~ •~~q:' s:t+t~f., "'1+14@fl.l cf,e-f<.Rm: lllell 

~fur ~~ffT ~mlcfffi <ti•Wi4◄ 1+t<h(!'4i:4till 1 

'lfflTi:i"-aT'fu ~~~fk,nill ~~~llqT ~ ~ 11~11 

~T ~41mrf1:1rr~ ~'<TTRJT '~~efcr'~T~:jf~ifut:_ 1 
iWfT f;t~1 li:fi{l<h~IT{f~cwf ~1'.:m~,c~•if~ f~"tcfiU@ 11~11 

~ ~dffl~ -ih:r~n +rf~T'9~()J -&lTT~~~~il~T-
~ ,-.... .... ,-.... ~~ .s:::.._,-.... ~ ,-.... ,-... ,-... 

·mtl1rn' ;:41~+tl=TI.-i:.lcfi«!J€,q ~Jf.!m!" <iiJ:1°1<1J m,.,__p:B"ti P{THFrl~~-

~~ +IW~~fumfq ;n~:aq_ I if ffl: -a~Stira 'fi(ifk4'ffi 

~-I (fol.la) 

Ends :-~~q;;ifu ~ ~r ~}t~~q_ I 
'~l{~~l'S7.f ~':JT'9~ilT ~: II 

" ,-, ,... ~ f;, 
Eli:fAiird I"-.;:nn:~: «.<1<!11.-d Sll.!4'U1 11:14': I 

,... <: 
ml ~P-f~ J.I"~ ~ l:Tif: ~: II 

~ ~~f~~m.-t~m~m+lal€\l4(is{\~~

m(ffllcfd\"3li 1f~fITTql~qfumRm r41"4{9'SFhro: ~R: ii ~ ~ ~ 

,~utm:r fflm~ ~~~if ~ i:fill~ infu !15{~ ct~ 
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•:(~~"414TIM~11:m ~ ~ceqo'11~ ~ ~) qi,q<fjl{jq- itWFMoi!\<hl 

-q1~fu( ~? )~ I ( fol. 71 ) 

The date of the copy works out regula~ly to be 1616 
y. S. when Kartika Badi 3 actually fell ori a Friday, corres
ponding to Nov. 17 1559 A.D. The commentary was written 

• I -

by Vacaspati at the request of Padmavati, queen of Maharaja-
dhiraja Prataparudra ( son of V1ryabhanu ), a 'Chauhan·i:' prince 
of Pancalabhumi. We are unable to trace the name of the 
king who must have flourished somewhere in the United 
Provinces in the second quarter ( 1425-50 A.D. ) of the 15th 
century. A doubt will naturally arise whether this Vacaspati 
is identical with the famous scholar of Mithila. The following 
facts however substantially prove the identity. The last verse 
at the end of the commentary embodying the author's diffi
~ence and humbl~ approach tow~~ds scholars is exactly 
r:produced in the beginning of the Kha7Jqanoddara.1 The 
views expressed in the present commentary regarding 'mangala
caral).a' exactly tally with those found in the Tattviiloka~. More
over, a Navyanyaya work of Mithila is not likely to engage the 
labours of a non-Maithila or non-Bengali scholar in the 15th 
century. 

The question now is what led Vacaspati to leave his 
native land and ·seek patronage of a foreign prince. We con
jecture that there was trouble at Mithila when Narasirhha of 
the junior-most branch of the Raj family became chief after the 
~eath of Sivasirhha and Padmasirhha of the senior branch some-

:~en b~tw~en 1_425 and 1435 A. D. ~e came ~ack pro?a~ly 
hairavasuhha became the undisputed kmg of M1tlula. 

1 ~--=--=-=---------::----:------
The firs · Verse 4, ( with the reading flR: for N<j': ) 

t leaf h" . h fi t t h' h are filled u f ' w 1ch is torn leaves lacuna in t e rs wo verses w 1c 
very com! rorn readings i~ a small fragment ( foll. 20 only ) of this 

entary . I . 
N. 0 10287 ) . h' preserved in the Onental nstltute, Baroda ( 11s. 
- • • t IS fr f 

2 F l agment goes up to the fol. 11 b o the Poona 1\1s. 
• o . 2b, P<l~fq ~ ;:i- ~f.:i:i, -1' ~ ~slit QSf' ci?f~ I 
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The Nyayaratnaprakasa, unlike other works of the great author, .. 
is not discursive but concise. It practically contains no referen
ces to works and authors other than those found in the Nyaya
mtna itself. Mill}-ikaI].tha quotes from the Ratnakosa ; one of" 
the passages is :--(1~jqfct(l~Q4iG.c4A'4<11:JfftRt:stwf'li~ ~RN,u~fitRt· 
~:1.. Vacaspati comments ~R!Jiltl)(ffimlS:-fm~ and then. 
( fol. 37b ), exactly reproduces the argument of Gangesa in 
refutation of this view. This finally settles Tara1,;1imisra's. 
authorship of the Ratnak"osa. 

Vacaspati next wrote three independent treatises viz., 
( 4 ) Pratyakfanirf}aya, not yet discovered but cited in-. 

the, Kharµla.noddhara ( p. 139 ). 

( 5 ) Anumananiraf}aya, also cited in the Khawanoddhara 
( pp. 72, 83-4 & 90 ) ; a Maithila fragment of this work is re
ported from Nepal, wrongly described as a commentary on the: 
Anumanakha,µ!a. The introductory verse cited below proves_ 
that like the Tattvacintam,u'}i it analyses the Nyaya and 
M1mfuhsa views on inference. ( Sastri: Nepal Cat., I. p. 94 ). 

~ ,,u<:tc11f<ti~i'l<+1Ris1~ ana+e+Hi ~ ~flt11"icc'( 1 
~ ~ +ld.iil(-t"fl(~q tfM\'l@f◄(lq,ck43¥1 li-l+l l•i'l'..11 

( 6 ) Sabdanim.aya, cited in his own Dvaitanir~ya,_ 
( Darbhanga ed., p. 8 ). 

( 7 ) The KharµJanoddhara is a bold refutation of Sri-
har~a' s Kha'Y}-q.ana from the standpoint of the Nyaya. It is a 
learned work and best displays the author's dialectical skill and 
vastness of learning. The numerous references found in the 
book are collected here alphabetically. 

I. Fol. 34b of the R. A. S. B. Ms. of the Nyaya-ratna : this passage is 
also cited by Garigda in a very much expanded form as from the Ratna
kofakara, TattvacintamaT}i, B. I. Ed., Anumana, pp. 885-88. 
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r:( References are to the KhaT}qanoddhara published in the 

Pandit, 1903-07, pp. 171 ) 
.Acarya ( pp. 13-14, 45, 55, 71 & 81 ), Atmatattvaviveka ( 45 & 
160 ), Kifflcanamalin"i ( Kavya ? p. 25 ), Kusumiffljali ( p. 71 ), 
KhafJ(fana (often), KhafJ(fanoddhara ( of Vardhamana, p. 77 ), 
-Guravah ( p. 99 ), Cintama1_1ikara ( p. 75 }, Jarantaq. Jayanta• 
,dayal} ( ·p. 93 ), T"ika (p. 34 &c. 6 times), Tattvabodha (p. 11_8), 
Tattvaloka ( p. 25 ), Tatparyacarya ( p. 81 ), Dharmakir~ 

•( pp. 148, 150 & 159 }, Narasirnha ( p. 40 ), Nibandhakrtal]. 
{ pp. 51 & 76 ), Nyayacarya ( p. 68 }, Bhatta ( pp. 89 & 143 ), 
Bha~ya ( p. 7 ), Bhu~a1_1a ( p. 136 ), Ma1_1ikai;it~a ( p. 124 ), 
Maharf}ava ( p. 40 & 79 }, Magha ( p. 25_ ), Ma1treya ( pp. 55 
.& 57 }, Ratnako~a (not Ratnaprakasa as printed, pp. 73 & 118), 
Lilavatikrtah ( p. 76 ), Vatsesvara ( p. 40 ), Va~dhamanopa• 
-dhyaya ( pp. 77 & 150 ), Vivara7Ja ( p. 35 ), Sankaracarya 
( p. 32 ), and Harisarma ( p. 40 ). 

I 

Vacaspati's contemporary Sankara Misra of Mithila also 
wrote a Bhedaratna about the same time. Both of them were 
regarded as the greatest• opponents of the Vedanta at that time 
.and drew forth a sharp and interesting retort from their youn
ger contemporary Vasudeva Sarvabhauma of Bengal, who had a 
-distinct leaning towards the Vedanta, though he was also a 
·distinguished commentator of the T attvacintiimaf}i. We quote 
this important passage of the Kha1}(janabhfl~iimat}i of Raghu
natha :-

f.ii "<f, ~~~IN@~: Sllitl<!.~ m ~ ~-
4ll◄ifiWifl, wf ffl'. 51~:q~1R(.t1N wf ~ flrQlit( ~ .(i<tRMl511{QI'{_ 

,0:,. • • t'.~ -Ip 

!J49.ij(cUfii ~~~: 'fWifflff~~"ll, 

<tl-<tt<1frt-ti<li<474ITTM(ti)~(m:).we.ca,f,ia:i..1: 1 

f.ffflqqjRf rrffl M!Mle.litii(lq'1 II 
-----------
- 1. vide fol. 68b of Ms. No. 95 of Sans. Coll., Calcutta and fol. 50b of 
Ms. at Sarasvati-Bhavana, Varanasi, Compare Bhedaratna ( S. B. Text 
p. 53) and Kha'}cJanoddhara ( pp. -45-47 ). • 
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The implication of the passage should not be ignored ; 
Raghunatha the author of the KharJ.cJanabhu~ama'l)i, who calls, 
Sarvabhauma his 'Paramaguru' becomes quite different from 

I 

the famous Raghunatha Siromal)-i, who was according to -
reliable evidence his direct pupil ( vide Vange Navyanyaya:.. 
carcii, pp. 36-37 ). The language of the above couplet oC 
~arvabhauma seems to show that Vacaspati slightly preceded 
Sankara Misra; for, by ordinary rules of grammar, the 
compound should hav~ been l<1$(q l'i:l{q~r: as in the DarJ.qaviveka -
of Vardhamana II ( in"trod., v. 6 ). 

( 8 ) Vacaspati also commented on the Tattvacintii- -
ma'l)i, perhaps last of all ; for, he has not referred to this -
!=Ommentary in any of his previous works as far as available. 
There is a unique Ms. of the Pratyak~a chapter of the Cinta
maryiprakasa preserved in the Sarasvat"i Bhavana ~. The 
colophon runs-

~rn ~~qy1:qr,M:ri¾r~-~ffi'IBF!ia1 f;:f;:~m:rf~i:r<liro i:r~~

qf(.,,,~'{: I ~l<f ~~~· •• 

As we shall presently see it is probably the earliest extant 
commentary on the TattvacintiimarJ.i. 

( 9) That Vacaspati also commented on the Anumana 
chapter of Gangesa will be apparent from the following 
evidence. ,Kar:iada Tarkdvag1sa, who was by tradit~on a fellow
student of Siromar:ii, commented on the CintamarJ.i. We have 
come across the following passage in the (Vyapti-) Purvapak~a
prakaral)-a of Kal)-ada's Anumiinama7Jivyakhyii :-

;;J7=r:w1(rrfip:fT~ i:rr~t~r<JRJmci'1H1©it1l!!'4i: f~~~~
~~ ~!if{!) HR+l 1~-1f~FfITTf;T(ffr'T I iljwQ'l"tl{!) I ~ci'Ti'l = ITT~mm~

~THl'tcflrl, l ~ ~ ~~;m;:~~ ~l!R~ ~m'l~~~rq:irftfu 
i::rT§: I ~~1~··· ""( fol. 156 of a Ms. in our possession ) 

1. Nyaya-Vaise~ika M~. No. 282 on palm-leaf in the Bengali script# 

fol. 1-70, 73-80. 
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This peculiar interpretation of Vaoaspati has also been 
cited under his name by Jagad1sa Tarkalankara in the .MatJi· 
mayilkha1 appar~ntly borro\\ing from Ka1:ada. Pragalbha
carya also respectfully quotes the interpretation under the 
flattering epithet 'Sampradayavidal}~. Moreover, in the Anu
miti-prakarax:ia of Anumiiniiloka of Jayadeva ( Pak~adhara) the 
passage it ~ ~~~ ~ it ffi'Wtm -~ ( fol. 46 ) 
refers, according to Bhavananda Siddhantavagisa, to an inter
pretation of Vacaspati c//'•ftq@;,-ijlffficflf ~-i'f ~ 3 • It should 
be noticed that both the passages of Vacaspati cited above have 
reference to particular text of the Cintiimat)i and are not likely 
to belong to his independent treatise Anumiinanir7Jaya. 

What was the tenth or the last work of Vacaspati on the 
Nyaya remains a matter of speculation. It may be the Sabda
kha1:9a of this Cintiima7:iprakiisa or a commentary on the 
Nyayal"ilavat"i, if the following passage, which we traced in a 
fragment of an unidentified commentary on the Ltlavat"i-Siro
ma7:i preserved in a private collection at Navadvipa warrants 
such a conjecture :-it 'q' <x:OITT ~<+t~0 44q ~ci~Nfr4q_iilfl,I ~-
~ ..._ _c,~r-:rr-r-:,rTT:rT,,....,,. • ~-~ • "' 
111<1:1.,,m4cqtlTiclTi'I. o<t1+i~Reti{<fi+H~ '!l3fm g 1'f1+1~u .. 11Q ~ ~-

~~ $11€+14fil;~;,i'(:j€,4Sl41~1¥i(,QJ,;ifr~k4oi oef~~l<eti~lrf. ~ 
~qfufum: I Qil', ( fol. 1036 ). Vacaspati also wrote a Sahasrii
dhikiiraT)a on the . Purvamimarhsa rules of interpretation. Two 
references to this work were traced by us in the Navyadharma
pradtpa of Kwarama Tarkavagisa written in 1686 Saka ( 1764-
5 A. D. ) 4 ~~ mffl ~ ~: .. -,a~+G((Wlo4fu m~~: ~ 
~ ctl-i/t4frt(i{~: / This long-lost work on the M1marhsa 
may also have been included in his philoscphical works. 

1. Fol. 12a of a fragment of 'Mula ]aW in our possession, 
2. Ei51 ,u4 f'El~~g ffi{jqii!lif.iii.-lfl~.J ~~~so41fuii1~: I Fol. 10a of 

(Anumana-) Pragalbh1, Ms. No. 298 ;f the Sarasvat"i Bhavana, Benaras. 
3. Fol. 16a of Bhavananda's A-I k · - M N 361 f the . Bh o amaT}tsara, s. 0 , o 

Sarasvatt avana. 

4. Fol. 16b of Ms. No. 1602 of the Vangi'ya Sahitya Pari<ad, Calcutta; 
the book is mentioned also in fol. 43b. ' 
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V . d h" · ·es . As the author of the acaspati an is contemporari • 
above ten works Vacaspati chronologically stands at the top of 
a galaxy of Navyanyaya scholars of Mithila and Bengal. As 
we have stated above Vacaspati preceded both Jayad~va and 
Pragalbhacarya. A more convincing proof of Vacaspati's rela
tion with the other great scholars of the period has been traced 
by us. In the Pramanyavada ( of the Pratyak§akha1).qa ) 
Vacaspati comments on the second 'Vipratipatti' thus :-

~ !.ll+illt4!.f~tf _ ij~zjt.=tfcttt~~ ~t:l4cfizjt-,

~ ~14'14.=ttf~:HL ij~l.=t!.ll+ill..t4t4-ITTm'1fct€14ij41 'q ~~
~wfl:at;:.q~l.-{!.flii.tcci 1RQ: ~~'itlijl+t@ .:r ~. ij~t.=tfct"tJ4cfil-l+il'11N°· 

~~ 1'11:at ;:.q l-l+i l~~.:rfcl~ Mel Rtij&:f I i'I_ I :ai-;::q~~ S 
. ;:i- ~\:l'r.'f ~ i;rfu 0 4 leh'4i!.1Rra:1 I 

Both the solutions suggested here for meeting the two 
objections, the word 'Samanadhikara1:a' as an addendum being 
Vacaspati's own peculiar solution in preference to the word 
'Janya' suggested by a previous commentator, have been refer
red to and rejected by Jayadeva viz.-'.:r '<f ~;:nf~~
~Vffi ~ f?titrntfufu ~ ~ oti~~!Jccfli'C- Bhava
nanda Siddhantavag1sa in his· Pratyak§alokasaramanjar1. stated 
in his comment on the present passage. ~'<-<WJ-;,fRRtlfrlfil~mi 
t~(i~t'a-if ~fr, 1 fu:ci"tll<i.814~: ~rin~ ~ q1 ~

~: l In this comment Bhavananda mentions the name of 
Upadhyaya ( i. e. Yajnapati) before Vacaspati. This is not 
chronologically correct. Bhavananda was a pupil of Kr~IJ.adasa 
Sarvabhauma, from whom evidently he got the information. 
Kr~q.adasa' s Pratyak§alokaprasiira'l']t has been recently disco
vered by us. He correctly notes here :-e//-i:/t4frtfifmqr.:lfrwnmr
~-q f~~ ~ ( fol. 34a of Ms. in our possession ). It 
was known to Kr~I)adasa that both chronologically and exegeti-

1. Fol. 106 of Pratyah~acintamarJiprahasa of Vacaspati. 

2. Fol. 14a of a Ms. of the Pratyah~aloha in our possession. 
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cally Vacaspati preceded Upadhyaya1 • Pragalbhacarya has also 
referred to the above solution of Vacaspati, but the ground of 
his reject~on of it is different :-~ID ~-'a(~l~l'f f~~.:ii:IR-0.!l~r 

~4TB~ c1c11«um :;:i- ~~~~~m.:rrf~<ti«!!~ 1-11-:1i-4~+1 M 1~~

~.:i!.l 1&1 f+i RI el\;.:pJ_ I ijf.,,,~--c4q__ 1 i:ttWi:ll~Bl+tlr4<it~-O.!!.l~F0N::str4$1i\i{ 

'3'cfi,fy.qqrjl ...l.llif4lrj ftwHTT\:lo'ffil, r414.-14 °4fo"l<ti«1,,f.:t cfl\:lliIT:! 1 Ruci
datta, the pupil of Jayadeva, reproduces here both the grounds 
of rejection ( fol. 32a, of A. S. Ms. No. III. C. 120) :-tRmr 
~~it., el+r~<it~-0.! 1Pi.atr4~~~;; ijmfq l!_~"l'T.=r~ I 
Vasudeva Sarvabhauma's comment on the point is not available, , 
but his pupil Siroma:i:ii, curiously enough, sticks to the solution 
of Vacaspati ignoring the adverse criticisms ( Pramal).yavada, 
1901, p. 66 ). For the purposes of chronology all the above 
important references are, however, thrown to the shade by the 
momentous discovery that Yajnapati formulated his own solution 
of the problem after rejecting that of Vacaspati. Yajnapati 
comments on the point:-~ ccft~ ~ffi~.:rcrT~<i €1~1~141-

e~~ =q- otl<-0..114 ~MEt4e:i:t1.-i1~cfi<-OJ&11.-i1::strJ.te:a:t1.-i1Ncfi«t!~l.-i
!fm'~ el~ c4{!!4P.€1 I (..Pratyak~aprabha, Paris copy, fol. 23-
24 ). Yajnapati's son Narahari reproduces his father's argu
ment in the Pratyak~adu~a7Joddhara thus :-( fol. 29b of Lon
don copy). ;; =q- ~...-fcr:l<itti<i:f"lliil~cfi«!J$liil::str4:i:t+rl.=rl~$1;;-

!fl~ ~~ ~ ~ q~fq ~m:rP«!rii1:i,u1RsiiroQ&11.-i1R.-i1 f~
e1~ €11~€{~41~ ~ ~-3fl«ik4i!~(-OJI:, Q~~~cfi't:l+tliil~

cfi(-OJ~l.-{1::str4€1r+tl-3ffcfEt4i:fi$1iitll!!lfuf'a ~~~: ~ ~;;q_ I ~-..,_ 

~~;:r.;rflm!li -l ~: ij., ffil' ;; ~l:TT ~q-: ~: I Vacaspati, 

therefore, composed the commentary on Gangesa's work some
time before the whole band of brilliant scholars, both of Mithila 
and Bengal, occupied the field. J ayadeva, who wrote between 
1460-75 A, n., was preceded by his teacher Yajnapati ( about 

1. Fol. 31b of R.A.S.B. Ms. No. 40HJ. 

2. Fol. 29b of Pratyall~a-Pragalbh1, R.A.S.B. Ms. No. 1175, a very old 1 

copy dated 1575 V. S. i.e., 1518 A. o. 
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1450 A. n. who again came after Vacaspati. On the other hand, 
Siromal)i's teacher Sarvabhauma was preceded by Pragalbha
carya, who was slightly senior to Jayadeva. All of them Sarva
bhauma, Pragalbha and Jayadeva criticised Yajnapati and some
times violently. All these point to the conclusion that Vacas
pati's Nyaya works were composed not later than 1440 A. D. 

and among his Nyaya works: it should be noted, the Ma'l]i
prakasa was probably the latest. Vacaspati lived long enough 
to witness in his old age the flying colours of Yajnapati and 
Jayadeva which fully eclipsed the glories of his early life in the 
field of Navyanyaya. It is thus that the pathetic appeal at the 
end of his last work the Sraddhakalpa becomes significant : 

~~~g~: ~Qt'!ictm<M+tl.:tfcP'~r: I 
'$1 cfof\cfrl.4€\ ii@f+til r cfifi,QJ I •Hi,QJ I i:.il~ .-1 ~ II 

Vacaspati probably concentrated on studies in Smrti since the 
advent of Yajnapati and Jayadeva in the field of Navyanyaya. 

Vacaspati' s family : As stated by himself Vacaspati be
longed to a 'spotless' family of Karmarnimarisakas. In other 
words, all his ancestors were devotees of the Vedic culture and 
well-versed in Mimansa, the logic of the Veda. The Mulagrama 
of his family is named 'Pafi:' or 'Palli' belonging to the Vatsya 
gotra, of which a branch is named after Vacaspati's native 
village 'Samauli'. Quite a bewildering mass of materials of 
Vacaspati's family connections are scattered in the Panj'is, 
where he is given the supreme title 'Pararnaguru', which was 
never enjoyed by any other scholar in Mithila with the single 
exception of Gangesa. These valuable genealogical data have 
been critically studied and published by Prof. Jha ( Svadesa, 
I. iii. pp. 137-44 ), We need only refer to a few prominent 
details of chronological significance. He had four wives. His 
first wife's father was a grandson of Maharaja Bhog1svara and 
his eldest son ( by this wife ) Laksm1natha married the daugh
ter's daughter of M. M. Rudradha~a Upadhyaya, the famous 
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Smarta, who was thus an exact contemporary and probably 
slightly senior in age to Vacaspati. His second wife's father 
was the daughter's son of Maharaja Bhavesvara. His third 
wife of the respectable 'Satalakha' family was the first cousin of 

I 

· Sankara Misra's third wife. His fourth wife of the respectable 
I 

'Sodarapura' family was a cousin of Sankara Misra, who was 
thus his exact peer in age, relation and, let us add, learning. 
His youngest son ( by the third wife ) Mahopadhyaya Sr1hari 
Misra gave his daughter in marriage to Bhavanatha, a son of 
M. M. Sucikara Upadhyaya of the Kujauli family. Vacaspati 
had a very large number of descendants ; he had at least 28 
grandsons, among whom only one M. M. Kesava (son of M.M. 
Narahari) made his name in the learned world as the author of 
the Dvaitaparisi~ta. 

Vacaspati's patrons : In his early life Vacaspati went 
abroad and was patronised by Queen PadmavatI of Pan.ca.la. 
His connection with the rulers of Mithila was, however, long 
.and intimate. He wrote many works on Smrti in the name of 
Harinarayal)-a, the royal title of King Bhairavasinha, who was a 
cousin of his third wife: The most famous compilation of 
Vacaspati ascribed to Harinarayal)-a is the Smrtimahiir7J.ava. 
This king Bhairava had five wives, according to the Panj"is, and 
the second wife named J ayano is abundantly praised by Vacas
pati in the introduction to his great discursive work Dvaita-
11ir1)aya ( verses 4-10 ). She was the mother of 'Rajadhiraja' 
Puru~ottarnadeva, who was younger to Ramabhadra and did not 
evidently ascend the throne. She ceremoniously employed 
Va_caspati, 'the master of all sciences' ( v. 7 : f-1f.t..<lij1ij.--;4fc4~) to 
wnte that book. It was written when Bhairava was still reign
rn_g. This Prince Puru~ottama was sonless, though he had four 
wives. 

N lTChere is a copy of .JJahadananinJaya at Nepal ( Sastri : 
epa at. Vol I pp 122 3 ) . . .b d H . _ -. . . · • · - ; 1t 1s ascn e to annarayar:ia 

m the begmnmg and to Rupanarayal)a at the end. This has 
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caused some confusion, and it has been surmised that Bhairava 
enjoyed both royal titles ( S. N. Sinha: Hist. Tirhut, p. 75 ). 

But it is extremely unlikely that father and son should have the 
same 'Viruda'. The copy is not available for examination. It 
is much more likely that Bhairava was dead when the book was 
finished and his son Ramabhadra was on the throne at the time. 
Vacaspati's last work the Pitrbhaktitarangir/i was expressly 
written at the fag-end of his life at the request of the latter king. 

Date of Vacaspati : Since the discovery of the Kandaha 
Inscription of Narasinhadeva ( i. e. Darpanarayal)a, the father 
of Bhairava &c) dated'~ im:1:ia'+iit.-ilft~r which undoubtedly 
means 1375 Saka corresponding to 1453-4 A. D.1 it is clear that 
Bhairava and his two sons Ramabhadra and Puru~ottama, all 
mentioned by Vacaspati, were living about 1480-1590 A. D. We 
should conclude, therefore, that the birth-date of Vacaspati 
cannot be placed before 1400 A. D. nor can it be placed after 
1410 ·A. n., in consideration of the fact that his philosophical 
works, all written in his 'youth', could not have been composed 

after 1440 A. D., as we have stated above. He must have survi
ved till about 1490 A. D. if not later still. Perhaps he was a 
man of the whole century. 

Y A .J N A r A T I U p .i\' D n y A y A : Better and more com
monly known as simply Upadhyaya was the author of a com
mentary named Prabha on the three parts of Gangesa's work 
( omitting as usual the Upamana part ). Copies of the Prabha 
are extremely rare. There is a copy of the Pratyak~a part in 
the Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris ( A. Cabaton's Cat. of Mss., 
1907, p. 150, No. 904, foll. 100) ; a rotograph ds no~ preser
ved in the Asiatic Society. It is in Maithila script ( not Bengali 
as written in the Cat. ) and begins :-

1. J.B. 0. R. S., XX, pp. 16-19. }iiyaswal took it to mean 1357 Saka 
as Narasinha's son Dh1rasinha was already ( on the throne 7) in 321 L. S. 
But all canons of chronology go against the interpretation. (vide Dr. S. Jha: 
Vidyiipati-G"itasangraha, Introd., pp. 44-46. 
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~ ~f~£fi·€11~1 

iictt!ict©,!{~l+t:{ill+tct-0.!1~Tirolf: I 

cg:r~ ~ f¾,n.-4iw:-sJl ~1:4<.<4<!.-s: 
-.:, -~ ~ +i+1' mtr 'tlct~• -<1-+t"i:t-~-: II 

~~ 4 IUI IRfe,§Jrd !!<.I ct!!mii I I 

~€t ~ffiTT d¾ f...:ikl l+t iif: Slm II 
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There is an old copy of the second part of the Prabhii preserved 
-in the Darbhanga Raj Library ( foll. 125, 5 lines to a page: the 
copy belonged to one Balarama Chakravart1. 7 f~ll. of Sutras 
are added in the copy ending with the date 1408 Saka Sraval}a 
28 i. e. 1486 A. n. ). It begins :-

rnf{u~(ftr) <~)~ ~Tfcfac:T~l,ll
Cff~<roi)a©"~ 1:q i;iiit 1;:ir4+rr(~1): I 

~ ~ ~ il- il~@~i'((('GqJ -

F.i.zdm©q_q(fi•"'4lfdlit: efi'tsfrl ~rcr= 11 

'=513,wq ~ ~ firg: ~ffWTT 1 

'=513+¾ 1;:iqit-.iq~ srm Bsmr ~~ 11 

~~~srm~~~r ~ ~~q ro~i:fl,ll
ill~•ft+t3+t Iii f.-{€-q0 ~ ~ SI Rl-:i't i.=ild-Sl64~ fu I ~ Sl64'11 q

:m cttfifll i lq,ii ( Sl64"t\M€,4-0J (.-jrd(+tfJ+t1"1M€,44] ~-;r§t@+t-t;.(q; ~

a»-:i'lf+l@ rjuQll, ~.,.•Rzj+t€f641R;:i1 g; ~4mcti:fi1:ct1fcc(lqc;q~1-iN

.i1;:iit1<<1'qct11?{fclS1f~NfuMu~ f-1€-Q<Qaq1~li\@i:fi~4ii S1~=.t1M€-Q<Q1-

~ ~+t+t~(.-j~q fu~~&IFl:11Mf:f~ +ict~1~4+11iif..t€-4{Qli'( ~~
;rr.=riif€-Q~ S1@41~d'l_ II 

No copy of the last part of the Prabha has yet been dis
covered as far as· we are aware. That Yajnapati had commen-
ted on this pa rt also b · .c . . may e m1erred from the fact that a quota-
twn of his son Narahari, who defended his father against the 
attacks of Jayadeva, has been found in Raghavcndratirtha's 
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NyaJad"ipa on the Tarkatii1')4ava ( Mysore ed., Vol. II, p. 35 }· 
referring to the Yogyata section of the· last part. Upadhyaya 
is also cited in the Sabda-Pragalbhi ( Poona copy, fol. 2 ). Many 
unfounded traditions existed about Yajnapati in the seminaries. 
specially of Bengal. It was given out for instance that Yajna
pati was a son of Vardhamanopadhyaya and was more brilliant 
than the latter. In the Sabdakalpadruma ( p. 1791 under the 
word 'Nyaya' ) it was stated that he was a pupil of both Gan· 
gesa and Vardhamana·: ( d41:rei1Jl irfuJfu~;qijq~qp,~ iJft!J-srm
cfi'TU ). The extracts given above dispell all these traditions as 
entirely baseless and prove the following facts which should be 

I 

carefully noted. ( 1 ) His father named Sivapati had written a 
certain book ( 'grantha') which does not seem to be a commen
tary and was probably an independent treatise on the Nyaya 
doctrines and Y ejnapati based his commentary on that book of 
his father. He does not clearly state that he read with his. 
father. 

( 2) Yajnapati's Prabha superseded all previous com
mentaries on Gangesa's work and laid, so to speak, the solid 
foundation upon which the latest phase of Navyanyaya studies. 
upon Gangesa flourished and quickly attained almost incon
ceivable heights in subtlety. Some of the views of Upadhyaya 
are now permanently embodied in the current texts. The Pra
bha created quite a sensation in the learned world. We have 
cited above the commencement of the second part of the Pra
bha on the initial point of relevancy ( 'sangati' ). Yajnapati's 
pupil Jayadeva boldly characterised his reading of the text as 
spurious : ( ~ ~ .. -~ ~T ~: ~fi•@fi::fllf.:r-
~ Slfll'1lq-ii1'1i:f<k:41~ l'fri cfil1'q;q~ I Anumanaloka, fol. 1 ). 
Unlike Jayadeva, Pragalbhacarya exactly quoted the words of 
Yajnapati and imp:oved ,upon it by adding two arguments ( see 
Anumlina-Pragalbhi ). Siroma9i also accepted the reading of 
Yajriapati and wrote his brilliant thesis on 'sangati', where 
Upadhyaya's views were not ignored. The antagonism of Jaya-
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deva towards Yajnapati had far-reaching effects as we have 
stated elsewhere on the cultural history of Mithila., 

Hundreds of passages are now available where Yajnapati 
has been criticised by various scholars besides Jayadeva. We 
shall refer to two great names whose works are still unpub
lished. Pragalbha ( whose Mangalavada has been published in 
the S. B. Texts under the wrong idea that he belonged to 
Mithila.) cited Yajnapati's views at every step and criticised 
them. We believe Pragalbha referred to his name only twice 
in the second part, the first time, it should be noted, respect
fully in the plural number ( ~ ~: I ~ ~~~ Anu· 
miina-Pragalbh'i, fol. 226 under the section Kevalanvay1 : also 
63a under the same section ) and his criticisms have always 
been sober and dignified. Not so, however, Sarvabhauma who 
was slightly junior to Pragalbha. In the only existing frag· 
ment of Sarvabhauma's Anumiinama1:iparik~a we counted as 
m~ny as 52 references to Yajnapati by name ( from fol. 29a ), 
by far the largest number to a single author and some of Sarva
bhauma's criticisms hive been violent. For instance, efcr 
4fiqF/«r~~mrit ~ st©Netq_ ( fol. 426 under Visesavyapti ), ~ 
.!/¥14H(r4: Sll~T mqcr (49a under the same section),~ ~efn
~QJR:ij~ ( 66a under Tarka & 84a under Upadhi ), ~ ~
qi-.:~~~: q.:~n: ( 150a under Kevalanvay1 ). Who were the 
scholars "deceived by Yajnapati" cannot be spotted now in 
Mithila or Bengal. When Sarvabhauma wrote, somewhere bet
ween 1460-80 A,ll., Yajnapati and his unknown pupils formed 
a powerful group in Mithila, as indicated by Sarvabhauma. 

We shall refer here to an interesting passage, upon which 
a somewhat heated wrangling continued for sometime both in 
Mithila and Benaal I th · K · k-: G · , . . :::. · n e section on evalavyatire 1 an-
gesa scrutinised a passage of UJayana ( B. I. ed. pp. 599-601 ), 
for bo_'.,h Pragalbha ~~RT<TffmJ~ tJ"tf~U~~-~ ( fol. ~ 7b _) 
and Sarvabhauma WR~+fa'1ikl~~-~fu fol. 161a) clearly ind1• 
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cated the source here. Gangesa is extremely sober and digni
fied in almost all his criticisms ; but surprisingly enough he 
closed his criticism here with the phrase~ f~~q_ (p. 601, 
the word ~~ 'causing confusion', though not Sanskrit, is 
locally used in Mithila and Bengal ). Gangesa's stricture 
against Udayana was rightly answered by Yajnapati ( as found 
in the .lllar:isara, Trivandrum ed., p. 98) with a closing retort 
f~\:llif ~l'Fcl.=f'~ J ayadeva, as usual with him, 
attacked Yajnapati closing with the phrase ~~f.:t 
fuli~~~ ~q ~~l:'f.=f'JJ.. ! ib. p. 98 ). Upon this 
Gop1natha correctly observes ~ fo~l:Fl:'f~q ~ ~~ 
~ I A rare case of a confusion many times confounded! It 
should be noted that Gop1natha cited a 'Gau9a' view also on 
the topic ( p. 99 ), which, however, cannot be traced in Sarva
bhauma or Pragalbha and Siromal).i did not touch the topic 
at all. 

Yajnapati' s age and family : We have stated under Vacas
pati Misra II that Yajnapati cited and refuted an exposition of 
the latter. His date of composition of the Prabha cannot, 
therefore, be placed before 1450 .\~ 1>, Nor can it be placed 
after 1460 A. D. when his pupil Jayadeva along with the Bengali 
scholars Pragalbha and Sarvabhauma became probably acquain
ted with his views. This is confirmed in our opinion by his 
family history, so elaborately treated in the Panjis of Mithila. 
We shall refer to some of his numerous alliances ; 

( 1 ) He belonged to the celebrated Mandara family of 
Kasyapa-gotra. He was closely and doubly rel~t~d to Sankara 
Misra as shown in the chart below. 
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Vatesvara M. M. Visvanatha Vatesvara 
( of Ma:r;icJara family) ( of Sodarapur family) ( of Ma:r;icJara family) 

I I I 
, . . I I 

Pasupati (lst)=daughter Ravmatha (3rd son)=daughter 
, I I 
Sivapati (2nd son) Bhavanatha (2nd son) 

I , I 
Yajn.apati {1st son' Sankara (1st son) 

This makes Yajnapati only slightly junior to Sankara, both 
belonging to the same generation. Visvanatha's daughter was 
the second wife of Pasupati and Sivapati her second son. Pasu
pati's sister's husband Ravinatha again was the first son of the 
second wife of Visvanatha. If Sankara Misra was born in the 
first decade ( 1400-10 A. n. ) of the century Yajnapati was born, 
say, in the second decade ( 1410-20 .. ,. n. ), 

( 2) Yajn.apati was also related to his distinguished pupil 
and critic Jayadeva ( Pak~adhara ), though not quite so closely, 
as shown in the chart below. 

M. M. Visvanatha ( Sodarapur1ya) 

I 
Ramanatha ( first son ) 

I 
Varahanatha '( only son) 

I 
Gu:r:ie ( second son ) 

I 
J ayadeva ( second son ) 

I 
daughter= Pasupati 

, I 
Sivapati (second son) 

I 
Yajnapati (only sonJ 

Yajn.apati is thus one generation senior to Jayadeva ; 
but. as Ja?adeva belongs to the senior-most branch of the 
fo.mily, Ramanatha being the first son of th fi ·r f 
V., -th h" . e rst w11e o 

1svana a, 1s difference in age wi'th y ·~ · b h aJnapati cannot e 
more t an a decade or two. Jayadeva's birth-date would be 
about 1435 :1..D, according to our · I h d . surmise. n ot er wor s 
Yajiipatl was about :.!O years senior to him. This date of 
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Yajnapati is not in conflict with that of this great-grandfather 
Vatesvara, who preceded him by one full century and was 
born, according to our surmise, in the first decade ( 1300-10 
A.n.) of the 14th century. It should be noted that between 
Vatesvara and Yajnapati all except Sivapati were eldest sons 
and it would be reasonable to take 35 years to a generation 
as the average in this case. 

Yajnapati was a Mahamahopadhyaya, which in Mithila 
generally meant a masfer of all sciences. Apparently Yajna
pati was regarded in his times as an authority on the Dharma
sastra also. For, his son Narahari in his critical work on 
Smrti named Dvaitanin;aya quoted a passage of his father 
t P· 7 : ~ ~~~q" SJ~'ffio~ ~w,:) on the _topic of Dak~ir:ia
dana ). It is probably a verbal verdict and does not refer to 

any Smrti work of Yajnapati. 

V A T E s Y A R o 1· A 11 rr YA Y A : a doyen of his times 
in the cultural aristocracy of Mithila, though his name is now 
almost forgotten. He was universally known as the Darpa)Ja
kara both in Nyaya and Smrti. In the Pratyak~aloka Jayadeva 
answers an adverse argument of the Darpai;ia to a passage 
of Gangesa in the Siddhanta portion of Man.galavada ( B. I. 
ed., pp. 89-9J : Gangesa handled the intricate ~mfcr~q~~rq 
in his argument here). The particular passage of the Aloka 

runs: ~ ~ it ~~~~:m~fq fct~CU!W-lli'I_ rm~Bl~fufu g 
~~ ~~fl~ ~~.w;r ~1fuf.:r f~ fero~Fl_ .:r 9 
~m~ I ( From an old Ms. in our possession, vide p. 157 of 
Tattvacintama1_1i with comm., S. B. Texts, Il939, wrongly 
printed in the Purvapak~a portion ). The name of this 
Darpar:iakara was quite unknown till we discovered the passage 
fully cited by Narahari Upadhyaya in the Pratyak~adu~ano
ddhara ( fol. 19a of a unique Ms. preserved in I. 0. London): 
ffiCT!q' .fl~ ~fo I ~ %~(r:rr1T1r~-'=T?:~rf1q7>.-;q7;q"i[~T:-~ <fi~.wf
-cfifq~lqqftj:"· .. 414f11Hfl-l~ifTcl~@ ~mg: I The first portion 
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-of Vatesvara's argument ( not cited in the Aloka ) was 
restated by Vatesvara's great-grandson Yajn.apati, who was cited 
and criticised by many scholars ( vide the Pragalbht printed 
in the S. B. Texts, pp. 162, 164 ; Madhusudana's Eaf)takod
dhara, ib. p. 158 ). We need only cite an unpublished note 
of Madhava Misra in the Pratyak~alokad"ipika on the point 
q~ +fq!!q .. :qfq@-~~ f;:;rn ~ I ~~.:i-+rr-a<:1:~ i:fic:rqrtllf' .. 

·<fil~.:i-T ~fct4'46:fl'if I ( fol. 446 of a unique Ms. preserved in 
the Darbhanga Raj Library ). It can now be stated confidently 
that the healthy conflict between Yajnapati and his pupil 
Jayadeva ( so aptly described by Gokulanatha once as a 
'family quarel' : ~ fir!!ifroJTfJ~: m[ tc1m?f<iim'TSqTU~ 
fol. 886 of A. S. Ms. of Siddhantatattvaviveka ), which marked 
the most glorious period of the literary history of 11ithila 
really started about a century earlier with Vatesvara as a bold 
opponent of Gangesa. This rivalry subsisted for about two 
centuries mainly through the descendants and relatives of 
Vatesvara and exercised a profound influence upon the cultural 
history of Mithila as we shall presently see. 

Vatesvara must have written several works both on Smrti 
and Nyaya with the appellative 'Darpal)-a'. But he was more 
famous as a Nyaya scholar. One of his sons Pak~adharopa
dhyaya wrote _at the beginning of his Smrti work named 
Tattvanirnaya :-

~~R~i.-aaj"htl(-OJ~ht4 1 

~ !!if7-m,p.[ ~~ ;:r~: 11 

~ey1,1~~q ~ ftra~ ~q_ I 

~w~ ~~r ~~ ~'h:qM<u~: 11 
( Ms. preserved at Mithila Institute : compare L. 1845 ). In 
the fragn:ient examii:ied by us ( foll. 40 only ) Paksadhara has 
quoted his father's views on Smrti topics ( fol. Sb 28a & 356 ); 
of these the second pas . (28 ) · · l ' . . , · s~ge a 1s ong and extremely impor-
tant, as Vatesvara has cited therein with approval an opinion 
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of Divakara Misra's Suddhibimba, which is quite a new disco
very in the Smrti literature of Mithila. Vatesvara has also been 
cited twice by his descendant Narahari in the Dvaitanirr;iaya· 
( Darbhanga ed., pp. 10 & 32 ). The first passage ( ~~~
~-'ffi'110o!//4o'41~'41.-i+lC.!I~~~ ~ I ij~n•u•efij' qqw clm!R.<ld'{_ 

p. 10 ), where Vatesvara quotes approvingly from a work 
named Sraddhapallava, proves that his Smrti work was named 
( Smrti-) Darparya. 

Among his Nyaya works, all of which seem to be now 
lost, we have so far discovered the following names. 

' ( 1 ) Nyayanibandhadarparya : Sankara Misra_ at th~ co~-
mencement of his Trisutr1-nibandhavyiikhya ( H. P. Sastri ; 
Notices, II, No. 136 ) wrote :-

~Uc\17W,~-q)rj<lif"«o;qi€4I ~efffl I 

Q"~q :efl'51-1l+ll:1g[¾!(~l;.j +i'~+i': II 

9f the three illuminating scholia on Udayana's Nibandha which 
Sankara had before him, the Uddyota ( by Divakara ) is the 
earliest and possible the three names have been mentioned in 
the ascending order of chronology. In that case the author of 
the Darparya must have slightly preceded Vardhamana, whose 
Prakasa is mentioned first of all. This Darpal)akara is undoub
tedly Vatesvara ( and ·not Mahesa Thakkura as surmised by 
M. Chakravarti : J. A. S. B., 1915, p·. 259 : vide S. B. Studies, 
!II, pp. 148-49 ). Only one Darpal}akara was known in Mithila 
m the 15th century A. n., whose identity was beyond any 
question, 

_( 2 ) Ny~yal1.lavat1.darpa1,1a : A reference to this long-lost 
book IS found m the following passage of Paksadhara' s Dravya
viveka : ~cf ~~srtim~'T<lf~:-"m~ ~@· ~q)~IIR.fSl~Fl:l~l
~q_'' ~ m: ( London, I. 0. copy, fol. 35a: vide Ulavatt, 
Chowkh. ed. p. 798 ). Five more references have been traced 
in Pak~adhara' s Ulavattviveka ; these are :-
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~,.._ . ~ ~ . (:~ ~ ~ 
~QI~~ ml'1"fl: .:2~'11~ ;:n:r: ~i=Q~ ~~•"'"IQ: ~'1'{./1'1 ~-

·em:arfu ( London I. 0. copy, fol. la, very beginning), :a~1~,q~~ 
,....~ (' (I:] ) • ~ ('--. ·i=ITT!' o~Cfffil"-.lCI r;rTW: J.O, 2a .=t' 'q' ~f., "fll(."'1CI ~ 

~T~~ ( fol. 6a : vide Ltlavat1., p. 18 ), m -H\+til-1i:fit~ 

( ib., p. 21 ) ~~'fqfu€-qst+1Fl!JSlitl<l'1l~ ~@ ~: ( 7b ), ~ 
fcfgJ@rcfld-s!~i'.lf+i@ ~ ( P• 101 ) ~ ;q~fq- ~i:{llqi:{+jo,41qi:fi ~ 
~- " ~= ,.._ ... :.. " "...P ,t1ri:ti:t"-.+tlcf1~~ ~lt;il!.'4o'4i'.1~1FITIBTl:fl~T~~q.:{lli:{cfi+i'1'11%11'•tkll+t1~ 

~: ( fol. 286 ). The name of the author is not mentioned in 
any of these references but, as we have stated before, there was 
only one Darpaq.akara known in Mithila in the middle of the 
15th century and he was undoubtedly Vatesvara Upadhyaya. 

There is an anonymous work named Upadhidarpa1)a pre
served at Poona ( B. 0. R. I. Ms. No. 6 of 1898-99, foll. 9 ). 
It begins:-

" • f'; • " ~ mU•fit.-3_ 1lfITTIT ~ ~ '9' W~~+H+I 14'{_ I 

;aq-rf\:T~mn;:~~~f~f.:r{!jlfts,:j fffi.:la -r+fR: 11 
The references are to Udayana ( fol. 26, 5a ), Varadaraja (2a), 
Vad1ndra 66 : qTqF~~~rtj~l!Jil.:r i=f ~ ~fkr ), Sivaditya 
Misra ( 3a : ~ '-1l"'~ll:Tif~o'41qcfi~~ ~rQ '-111:l.-flo41q<ti~@ 

f~f~~f+1"~):nf1:1m ~ ) and Sr1dharacarya ( 3a ). They 
prove that the author was fairly old and probably preceded 
Gangesa, as we are unable to trace any Gangesa:-brand passage 
in the book. Moreover, Vatesvara is not likely to suppress his 
name if he were the author of the book, as the title would 
tempt one to surmise. 

Vatesvara's passage, where he had criticised Gangesa 
was probably taken from the Nibandhadarpar.w. The follow
ing passage, which we traced in Sarvabhauma's Ma'l}ipartk~a, 
is likely to be from the same source. 

~ I ~~cf;,i:t+lii.-1 ~ ~@ S!ffiRIM.!41~: ,Ei::t,(iiq,t:ioert:1: 

srfu~~f!. I ~ crlW 'J5li:4~€i<(cf;~ ~~~~: a i;;nfu"ftffi: 
f.'q~q~<.\E;qr;q~ ( fol. 50a under the section on Vise~avyapti, 
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B. I., ed., pp. 156-57 ). It sho,uld be noticed that Sarvabhauma 
cited the extract in support of his own contention. It appears 
that the intricate analysis of the term 'avacchedakata', which 

' subsequently culminated in the works of Siromal).i and his 
followers, was first taken up by Vatesvara. 

Vatefoara's Age and Family : Vatesvara must have been 
a leader of the Maithila community in his times. In the 
following verse of the Hariharasubhasita Vatesa has been held 

I • • • 

as an ideal Srotriya, he, adorned his scholarship by success-

ful teaching and his riches by charities. 

~~.fH1<c~~1~f 4-J f~q~ I 
!Fl <filM~'~1cf't-tlW4l(l~~oRT 11 ( XII. 25 ) 

( Prof. R. Jha's ed., p. 76) 

He was a distinguished member of the Ma.I}q.ara family, which 
has for its first ancestor, as recorded in the Panjis, one Nara
simha with a very peculiar title c!<fiffim~~qro-r
if~T•HITtn~ proving that at that time (in the 12th century ,1.0.) 
some of the scholars at least had a kind of military training. 
Vatesa was 7th in descent from this Narasirhha. But in an 
old Palm-leaf copy of a SakhiipanJi, preserved in the Dar
bhanga Raj Library, the genealogy of the Mal).c;lara family 
starts from one Trinayana Bhatta, about 15 generations before 
Narasirhha ( the leaf unfortunately is torn with many names 
lost), the antiquity of the family, one of the oldest in the 
whole of India, going back to about 6(,0 A,D. Vatesa was the 
third son of his father M. M. Jagannatha and his maternal 
grandfather was one ~lefm\:l~ belonging to a family named 
n;z~r. Vatesvara himself had a numerous· family and was 
closely connected with many distinguished families of Mithila. 
His date can be fairly fixed from reliable clues furnished by 
his family alliances, some of which we have examined else
where. His father was a contemporary of Gangesa. 
This 1s confirmed by the following fact. Vatesvara 
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was a close relative and contemporary of M. M Visvanatha 
of the Sodarapuda family, two of whose daughters were given 
in marriage to the eldest ( Pasupati ) and third son ( Anga1:i } 
of Vatesvara by his first wife, while a daughter of Vatesvara 
was married to the third son ( Ravinatha ) of Visvanatha. 
Now Visvanatha's second wife ( i.e. the mother of Ravinatha ) 
was a daughter of Pr1tisarma of the Naronaye family, who 
again was an exact, if not a bit younger, contemporary of 
Bhavasarma and consequently of Gari.gesa also. For, Priti
sarma's mothe~'s mother was the younger sister of Bhava
sarma's mother's mother. Pasupati, as we have stated under 
Yajnapati, was the latter's grandfather. 

Vatesvara's second son Raghupati had a son named 
Prajnapati who married Kamala the daughter of Mahar~ja 
Sivasiri.ha's own sister. According to the latest evidence 
Sivasinha was defeated by Ibrahim of Jaunpur in 1415-16 A.D. 

( Bengal,, Past and Present, LXVII, 1948, p. 36 fn.) and not 
earlier. Sivasiri.ha's sister's Gaughter was born, say, in 1385 .LD. 

at the earliest and her husband's grandfather Vatesvara was 
born not earlier than 1300 A.v. 

Vatesvara's youngest son Surapati was the father of 
Visnupur1's mother's mother. This also places the birth of 
vai~svara not earlier than 1300 A,lJ.1 

Vatesvara's fifth son ( i.e. first son of his second wife ) 
was Pak~adhara, whose eldest son Mahipati was the father of 
M. M. Rucidatta's sister's husband Amarapati. Even if we 

1. Prof. R. Jha cal_culated Vi~l).Upur1's date from that of Sivasinha 
( Patna University Journal, offprint, pp. 9-11 ). Taking 141G A.D. as the 
date of Sivasinha's death, the birth of Surapati's daughter's daughter 
Maura should be 1400 A,D. and Vatdvara's birth cannot be placed b"fore 
1300 A.D,. even if we assume an interval of l ~0 years between the birth
dates of Vatesvara and his grand-cl •t1ghter ( i.e. Surapati's daughter ) 
Bhav,1.110, the mother of the above-mentioned 1-Iaura. 
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suppose that Amarapati was born in 1425 A.Pi at the earliest, 
Vatesvara's birth cannot take place before 1305 A ni We 
conclude, therefore, that Vatesvara was born in the first decade 
of the 14th century. 



CHAPTER V 

THE AGE OF FOUR M's 

MA o rr Av A Mrs 1i A : Son of the famous Jayadeva 
Misra alias Pak~adhara ( q. v. ). He was also a M. M. and 
probably wrote a work, where he defended his father against 
the arguments of Yajnapati's son Narahari and others of that 
group. 

MX o HA v A M 1 s HA, Son of Gadadhara, wrote a Bheda• 
dtpikii in refutation of Vedantic monism. Pandit Ramanatha 
Tarkaratna of the Asiatic Society visited Tirhut in search of 
Sanskrit manuscripts. He came across a copy of this extremely 
rare book sometime in 1878-79 "· n. ( L. l879 : foll. 60) and 
gave a good summary of it, from which it appears that the 
author was well-read in the Vedanta. The Bhamatt, the Kha7J
qana and the Citsukh"i are among the works examined and refu
ted by him. Two verses-are reproduced here from the Report ~ 

<i ~'t ~'Rtlu ~w
~ ~11~~w!'J.N4Rt!{ct.-i: 

· l11"~ rell~JtH[lcefRra' 

~~ fo,iiHl4q ~ ~qtf(( II 

~T1:l~if &:R+TRfi~T-

~qfcfi~+T~ ~ I 

~~r.t rm~1~ 
mf~t!fofirGq~~ 11 

Fortunately the name of the author has been traced in the Pan· 
Jis. He belongs to a senior branch of the famous Sodarapura 
family, a common ancestor of which named Ratnesvara had 
three sons, M. M. Halesvara beincr the eldest one. M~Jhava's 
descent from him is as follows: Halesvara-Raju-Yogisvara-
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Varaha-Rati-Hore-Gadadhara-M. M. Madhava. He was 
thus three generations later than Sankara Misra of the same 
family, who was fifth in descent from the second son of Ratne:
svara. This Madhava Misra lived, therefore, in the middle of , 
the 16th century A. D., about a century after Sankara Misra. 
Madhava ~isra, son of Jayadeva, was a generation earlier. 

B H A G i R A T H A T H A K K u 1' A : An elder brother to 
Maharajadhiraja Mahesa Thakkura was a celebrated logician of 
Mithila. He completea his studies under Jayadeva at the age 
•of twenty years. He commented upon the Dravyaprakiisa, the 
Gw;aprakasa, the Kusumanjaliprakasa and the Ltlavat'iprakasa. 
His works are either called Prakiisikii or ]alada or Megha after 
his nickname 'Megha'. It is presumed tha Vardharnana's Pra
kafos on the Nibandha, the Nyayaparisi~ta and the .Atmatattva
viveka were not so much in use during Bhag1ratha's time. He 
read the Prakiisa on the last named work ( cf. Ltlavattmegha, 
Baranasi ed. p. 9 ) but commented on the Atmatattvaviveka 

{ published in the Bibi. Ind. series ) itself. 
- , 

Bhagiratha and Raghunatha Siromar:ii were contempora-
ries and lived in about 1500 i1. D. but did not see the works of 
each other. His L1.lavat1.jalado, Kusumcmjalijalada and GuT}a
jalada are mentioned in a list of books prepared in 430 L. S. 
( p. 129 ). Again the Dravyamegha and the Gu?Jamegha have 
similarly been mentioned in another list of 409 L. S. The 
lowest limit of his scholastic activities may thus be fixed in 
1905 A. ]). 

M A II E s A T H A K K u n A : One of the best scholiasts 
-on the Aloka of Jayadeva. The Darpa1)a, as his sub-com
mentary is named, seems to have extended to the first two 
parts of the book as no copy of the SabdiilokadarpaT}a has yet 
been discovered. The first section ( Mangalavada ) of the 
Pratyakf}a part has been published along with the .Aloka and 
two other commentaries in the Sarasvati-Bhavana Texts. A 
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new edition of the A.loka and the Darpary.a is being published 
from the Mithila Institude. Mahesa read Nyaya with M. M. 
Sucikara Pal}9ita of the Kujauli family ; this fact is, stated in 
the introduction to a drama named Anandavijaya by Sucikara's 
-great-grandson M. M. Ramadasa Upadhyaya :-

~ ~ ~ 

<ti<h1'$t7 m: ~T I 
m.:rf~~M

~~~;r~11 

[ d<hqtsi ltfi~q~~ ~~: I 
ij~~T ;mll i:il,tl.-RJ{(l.:{tdllfuG°ct: II ] 

This Natika was written for Sundara Thakura, a grandson of 
Mahesa, and, therefore, it is stated afterwards in the 
Prastavana :~ ti~~Qirj-41 '!_~S<i <tiRJ: ijr<t<.-RJ<IW / It is 
not known if this Sucikara had written· any book, but in a 
book-list dated 409 L. S. we found the name of a work 

_ _ I I 

'Lilavati-Suci', which may be a work of this Sucikara, a com-
mentary on the Nyiiyal1.liivatt.1 There is evidence that Mahesa, 
probably after finishing his Nyaya studies, went to Varal).asi, 
where he read ( Vedanta and M1marisa) with Ramesvara 
Bhaga. Ramesvara's grandson Sankara Bhaga wrote his family 
history in a Mahakavya named Gadhivair.siinuvarr;ianam 

( fragment now preserved in the Sarasvati Bhavana ). In the 
sixth sarga of the poem we find :-

~ ~~U ~ ~-

~aR,~t4 ~{{ 'l~~~: I 

~ fclm~ {{ g ~SRT'{ 
.._ ~- -~~ ) ~ ij~,'4i( ct Si'~ l'fll!ll~: II ( v. 5, fol. 86 

1 This Sucikara belonged to the Bhakharauli branch of the Kujauli 
family of Katyayana gotra. There was another Sucikara belonging to 
the Govindavana branch of the same family and hi~ grdndson Sankara, 
.author of the Smrtisud/ialzara ( com;:,osed in 1677 .'I.D. ) statcJ that his 
grandfather was a renowned Naiyayika. 
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As a result of his studies at Varanasi he formed a bias towards. 
the Vedanta which was reflected in the following remarkable 
passage in the Anumana portion of the Darpa7Ja :-~ ~ 

-~~IRt+ld ~l<ffi ~ ~ ~fog<I-OJt'lfcl~~ I (cited by MM. 
Dr. Kaviraja in S. B. S., III, p. 142 ). Mahesa's fame as a logi
cian spread far and wide as proved by the interesting epithet 

- I 

('the great dialectician of Tirabhukta') used by Sankara Bhatta, 
who was himself a leading scholar of Varanasi. Moreover, 
Annam Bhatta, the fa!I!ous polymath of South India, wrote his 
commentary on the A.loka named Siddhanjana after consulting 
previous glosses ( on the Atoka ) notably by the four great M's 
of Mithila-Megha, Mahesa, Madhusudana and Madhava 
( R. 1536 ). He has actually cited and refuted Mahesa's views 
(·R. 1537 ). This fame of Mahesa rested on his single work 
in logic viz. the Darparya and it is not known that he had writ
ten any other book in Nyaya. A thorough examination of the 
book is necessary for ascertaining Mahesa's position among 
contemporary scholars. 

The date of composition of the Darpa1.1a can be fairly· 
fixed from the following evidence. 

( 1 ) Sankara Bhatta has left clear chronological date in 
his family history. Narayana Bhatta, the eldest son of Rame
svara, was born in Vaisakha 1435°Saka ( early in 1513 A. L>. )· 

( V. 6 ). The family removed from Vidyanagara to Dvaraka 
in the 4th year of Narayai::ia, whose Upanayana was performed 
there ( V. 16 ). Ramesvara settled at Kasi sometime after, say 
in 1522 A. JJ, ( VI. 1 ). His first disciple at Kasi was a Konkal)-a 
( VI. 2 ), then two ascetics Damodara and Madhava Sarasvatl 
( VI. 3 ). Mahesa's name is found in VI. 5 and in the very 
next verse i~ i_s stated that a Gurjara pupil read the Jlahabha~ya 
along with Sridhara, the second son of Ramesvara, who was 
born on his way to Kasi ( not earlier than 1521 ,\, P, ). It is, 
therefore, probable that Mahesa read with him sometime bet-
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ween 1530-35 A, n. and the Darparya was written within 1535-
40 A, D. very early in his literary career. 

( 2 ) According to genealogical works. authentically pre
served in Mithila Mahesa was the youngest child of his parents 
-youngest of four brothers and six sisters. All his brothers 
were great prodigies viz. Mahadeva, ( q. v. ) and Damodara, 
who composed their works within the first quarter of the cen
tury. At the end 9f his very first work the Dravyaprakasika 
Bhagiratha has mentioned the name of Mahesa, who was born, 
therefore, just within 1500-10 A, o, and wrote the Darparya 
when his age was about 30 only. 

( 3 ) This agrees with the tradition that he went to the 
court of Ra91 DurgavatI of Garh Mandla, · probably after the 
death of his immediate elder Damodara, who was patronised by 
Sangrama Saha ( d. 1530 A, D, ). 

( 4 ) The acquisition of the Darbhanga Raj by }4ahes~ is 
is dated in 1478 ( 'randhra-turangama-sruti-mah1') Saka 1• e. 
1556-57 A, D., when his age was about 50 according to our 

calculation. 

( 5 ) In hi15 old age he abdicated the throne and most of 
his works on Smrti were composed after abdication. For, in 
his Tithitattvacintamaryi he has referred to Raghunandana and 
Gopala of Bengal (Ms. No. 66 of the Mithila Institute, fol. 9a :
:.Tl-s<3-1~<1~WTI~). Raghunandana wrote the Jyoti~atattva 
( No. 20 in the list of his works) after 1489 Saka ( 1567 A. D. ). 

Mahesa, therefore, must have written this treatise in the last 

quarter of the . century. But the mention of Gopala is a gre~t 
puzzle, for both the smrti writers of that name, the Kaumudt
kara Siddhantavag1sa and the Nin;iaya,kara Nyayapandinana 
were junior to Raghunandana and were living still in the fir5t 
two decades :of the 17th century. Probably the reference was 
to an earlier Gopala. At any rate Mahesa becomes a contem-
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porary at least of Raghunandana and his date of birth can never
be placed before 1500 A. D. 

It should be mentioned here that the late Dr. H. P. Sastr1 
discovered a letter written by Mahesa to one 'Tarkika
cudamani', whom he took to be identical with the famous 
Ra~hunitha Siroma9i. This letter was exibited by him in the 
Asiatic Society in April 1907 ( Proc. A. S. B., p. lxxv) and was-

: discovered in a book named Vaivasvatasiddhanta written in 
1529 ,\,D, (Ind.Ant., 1912, p. 9 ). The letter has been pub
lished in vol. X of the Des. Cat. of the Society ( p. 235 ). Dr •. 
Sastri's conjecture about the identity of the person ( Mahesa , 
Sarman' ) who wrote the letter is entirely wrong. The letter 

· was written in th_e Bengali script, and though not dated is 
' somewhat later than the manuscript of the work ( named 
]yotif:sarasagara composed in 1450 Saka, Vivasvatasiddhantasiira 
being only a part ). The author. of the work ( Gaudnatha 
of the Mukherji family ) and all the persons referred to in 
the letter including Mahesa undoubtedly belonged to Bengal. 
Mahesa Thakkura of Mithila could never be supposed to have 
identified himself so immediately with the family of a Bengali 
scholar. There is absolutely no evidence that he was a pupil 
of Siroma9i or Cu9ama9i of Bengal. The very idea of a 
Maithila pupil taking lessons from a Bengali scholar was quite 
unthinkable at that period. 

M A n u u s iJ D A N A T II .\ K K u R A : might be 
regarded as the greatest Nyaya scholar of Mithila in the first 
half of the 16th century A.r,. The first section ( Mangalavada ) 
of his masterpiece the Ka'l)-takoddhara has been published 
( ~att~acintiima1J-i with Comm., S. B. Texts, 1939 ). In the 
third introductory verse he has boldly stated that his able 
arguments have removed all thorns. in the Aloha and the .Mani 
and _in the _fourth verse he proudly advertised his scholarshi.p 
in eight different branches of literature ( Nyaya, Vaise~ika, 
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Munansa, Vedanta, Mahabha~ya, Kavya, Dharmasastra and 
Mantrasastra ). That it is not a mere idle boast will be 
apparent even from a study of the small printed port.ion of his 
work. His masterly elaboration of M1mansa doctrines , -
( pp. 60-64, 94-103, 141-45) and his quotations from Sri-
datta ( p 40 ), NyiiyamaharrJava ( p. 41 ), Jlfahabhii~ya (p. 42), 
Dravyaprakasa ( p. 60 ), Vatesvara ( p. 37, 67, 175 ), Uddyota 
( p. 67, 119) and his own father ( p. 34, 37, 76, 183 ) as \Vell 
as his frequent refutations of previous glosses of unnamed 
scholars are some of the exceptional features of his perfor
mance. Unfortunately the printed portion forms only a 
hundredth part of his whole work. We add, therefore, brief 
notes on the unpublished parts. 

The first part of the Ka'l')takoddhara ends with the colo
phon : ~fu ~~tfl~<ll~-~..flil~'iidi:fi<!.i!cfil.BJ~ ~~: m:-

~ ~ 

~: ( fol. 120a of A. S. Ms. No. G. 1439, dated 491 L. S., 
copied at Vikrarnapura in Mithila ). The copy extends from 
the Prarnanyavada to the end. We traced three references to . . 
Pragalbha ( 4a, 126 & 16a ) and an interesting one to an un-
known scholar ( 206 : ifi("'lifiU/..;q/~~r--d•fit l§4'l). We quote one 
remarkable passage ( fol. 586 ) :-~ ~MJ!-qfufu ~ ( p. 653 
under Samavayavada ). 

qfug-q ~ ~fue-q dtfT ~T~~fu: I 

S51"~ ~~ it ~fug,q dtfT ~~: II 

•-q ~sfq ~fug~q- ~~~fl. I 

ij~rijl_~ ~ -'Q ~ ~i:44Q4ij II 

q~ "'I' ~Ff@ ~-~ I There are two fragments of 
this part at Tanjore ( Foll. 27 and 131 : vide Tanjore Cot., 
pp. 453-437 ). The colophon cited ( p. 4537) from the 
larger fragment ( fol. 126, at the end of the section on 
Sannikar~a ) is extremely important. According to it Madhu-
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sudana wrote this commentary under the patronage of one 
'Maharajadhiraja' Ramaraja described, among others, as 'Kar
nataka-Cakravarti'. The identification of this monarch is a . . 
great puzzle ; there was no paramount king of that name in 
South India in the 16th century A. o. as far as we are aware. 
We shall discuss the point later on. In a Darbhanga copy of 
this part ( No. p. 321, foll. 94) the author refers to his own 
invincibility thus : ( verse 2 ). 

n , , 
i:11~ r~+il.-l+ildif({~.-1 ;J~~.f I 

cfi~r41i:i14dl~i:f ~ ~ ~: II 

There are two copies of the second ( Anumana ) part in 
the Asiatic Society ( Nos. G. 1444, foll. 174 and G. 1572, foU. 

· 142 ) both incomplete towards the end. It begins with the 
third verse of the first part. Madhusudana is commonly belie
ved in Mithila to have successfully controverted the views of 
Siromal)i of Bengal. This tradition is partially correct. There 
are eight passages in this part where Madhusudana has cited 
and refuted 'Gauga' views ( No. 1572, fol. 21a, 23a, 286, 31a, 
716, Sla, 916 & 1036 ). Of these the second quotation is the 
well-known definition of the term Vyapti technically known as 
~€!rad originally formulated by Sarvabhauma ( Anumanamaf}i• 
partk§a, fol~ 14) anc1 included among the famous 'fourteen defi
nitions' of Siromal)i. Here Madhusudana also cited and refuted 
a passage of Pragalbha ( fol. 23a ). The next passage runs :
(I~ ~ ~f.4et~iRtecfim4~1~ ~cfi(~d141 !51r\~~Rl ~ 
lfifutdilt@ •[/iso4Kc4 •~41<441~ ~ f€(ao4q_ ( fol. 286 ). The passage 
exactly occurs in Siromal).i at the very beginning of the Purva
P,ak~a section of Vyaptivada. It is an original explanation of 
Siromal).i and not borrowed from Sarvabhauma or Pragalbha. 
As far as we are aware Madhu,sudana was the first among 
Maithila scholars to quote from Siromal).i. The long passage 
9~oted i~ the section on Ta~ka ( fol. 71b ~ is also taken from 
S1ro111a1:1, who under the headmg ~ put m a nutshell various 
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comments on the point found in Sarvabhauma ( fol. 63-65 ). 
I 

The remaining five passages cannot be traced in SiromaI.fi, 
Sarvabhauma or Pragalbha and were evidently cited from other 
GaU<~a scholars, whose names and works were lost during Siro
maI.fi's great mastery. The ending verses and colophon of tpis 
part is cited below from a Palm-leaf copy preserved in the 
Darbhanga Raj Library. 

efd tfici4 l~+t~ ~ 11 

~ofi~: ~ ~: 
~ ~ ~ ~: ijct~{tl< €11 ~ I 

Bl ~ ~1:rht+ll.=tl-.,.,_ 

+lltfiifli+tl<t>~ ~~ II 

~ 4~1~+1iB1;::q1.qqF(iy.:f ~: I 

~~ ij~4ij ij.;ii-1l.=ti1!1lc6 i:fi-0.c!ihl,tm:. II 

fflih:11+1.:i+~ +t~141+t.=tt!_-Q41 I 

+tltTT ~~ ~J<t-s€1++1;::q: ~ ~: 4~q 1&1cti'f. II 

~ +1e.1u::1111¼<,attfi,~c!'q~ - <l:t+t~~f¼at4,m
;e..q~..Jil¾aR1Rc1<Qf)~iil<1+1(1.;ilifilR.a1.iri ~~~-

~ ~ 

ti~if!idli:fa+11.-flfficfi<!.c!il-ii1<; :e+'!_-O.J fMrj 11 ~ ~ .I('=<.~ ..i,~..1-1~"™ 1~r-
it'44-1,rnfcil-11 ~T~~ ~~S'l,_<l<{[l:i@ II The scribe happens 
to be a grandson of the famous Bhag1ratha Thakkura, the elder 
brother of Mahesa Thakkura. The author's extra-ordinary 
confidence about his own ability is reflected in the last verse. 
It should be carefully noted that this valuable copy gives the 
author's patron the important epithet 'Karifata-Cakravartt' 
found in the Tanjore copy and it is a clue to the identity of the 
unknown monarch, who evidently belonged to the famous 
'Kari:iata' family of Nanyadeva and not to the Kan)ata country· 
It is our conjecture that after the overthrow of the last 
'Oinwara' monarch Lak~m1natha Kansanarayax::1a about 1526 
.A. o. and before Mahesa Thakkura acquired the kingdom of 
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Mithila in 1556 A. D, ther~ w~s confusion in Mithila for about 

30 years when many distmgm~hed sch1olars left Mithila to seek 
foreign patronage. For sometime at east a scion of the long 

lost 'Karl)ata' family mig~t have taken the reins of G~vernment 
• M'thila and under this monarch named RamaraJa Madhu-m 1 . 
sudana wrote his monumental work somewhere within 1525-
40 A. D. If it were written in a 'foreign' land Madhusudana 
would not have failed to refer to his Maithila origin in the 

colophon. 

The last part ( Sabda ) is preserved at Darbhanga Raj 

Library in three different fragments constituting the whole. 
The first portion ( Ms. No. P. 110, foll. 148, up to Vidhivada) 
begins as usual with the ver_se ~~-&c. The next 
portion ( No. P. 981, foll. 81 ) 1s on Apurvavada and the last 
portion ( No. 97, foll. 72 ) goes to the very end, closing with 
the verse ~ ~ &c. with the usual colophon, without 
however, the mention of the patron's name as found at the end 
of the first two parts. Perhaps the reign of Ramaraja ,had 
ended by that time, though the non-mention of the patron's 
name should be confirmed from other copies. The Varanasi 
copy ( S. B. Studies, III, pp. 155-6) also seems to omit the 
patron's name. 

Madhusudana composed a commentary named 'Jirnod
dhiira' on the Smrti work Sfmayapradtpa of Sr1datta ( Ms. No. 
P. 326, f9ll. 43, dated 1652 Saka) and another on Vacaspati's 
Dvaitanir7Jaya ( vide L. 1853, foll. 121, named ']tr'IJ,oddhiira' ). 
We examined the A. S. copy ( No. G. 1589, foll. 107, called 
-Prakiifo) of the latter. It was written after Sabdakantakod• 
dhara ( mentioned in fol. 31a) and after the Samayap~~dtpa
j"in;oddhiira ( fol. 86a ). He refers once to his own Saradafika 
( fol. I Sa ). Partly du~ to maturity of age and partly also to 
the nature of the subJect Madhusudana's style is distinctly 
more sober here. He does not, moreover, refer to his royal 
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patron, whose connection with the great scholar must have been 
short-lived. We quote an interesting passage where the view
points of the Nyaya and the Smrti are contrasted : if m; ijcfil(lit:t 

~ "\~ &.-rm~ ~~ ,.._ -~ ..:,-. ~ ~ 
·~ ~rnf~l'i 1TI1Rl•~~'Q'1~11'1'11.,~ ~l'ttl'(..,+tlsrq ~ l:l+il~+tl.-i{!J-414· 

~ ( fol. 38a ) • 

.ilfadhusfldana's age and family : Madhusudana belonged to 
one of the premier Srotriya families of Mithila named 'Ghusota' 
of the Vatsa-gotra. He was the seventh son of his parents and 

_ his father was Govinda Thakkura, the celebrated author of the 
Kavyaprad1.pa and Pujaprad1.pa. Madhusudana has quoted 
many passages of his father in the Ka'Q-takoddhara as well as 
the Jir'l)oddhara ( fol. 106a ), proving that his father was also 
a scholar of the Nyaya and the Smrti, in both of which he must 
have given lessons to his pupils, though it is doubtful if he had 
actually written any works on the two subjects. Madhusudana's 

, date is quite beyond any dispute now. It can be fixed 
from the following evidences. In the first place his elder 
brother Devanatha, the fifth son of Govinda, wrote one 
work in 400 L. S. and his last work in 1486 Saka ( 1564 A, D.) 
at a very old age. Taking Madhusudana to be about 6 years 
younger to Devanatha his date of birth would be about 1500 
A. n. Sa that he was an exact peer in age of Mahesa Thakkura. 
As a matter of 'fact the Darparµi and the Ka1:talwddhiira do 
not refer to each other, as far as can be ascertained. In the 
first flush of youthful zeal Madhusudana must have wielded 
his powerful pen somewhere between 1525-35 A,D, to combat 
the opponents of the Aloka both of Mithila and Bengal. In 
a book-list dated 430 L. S. ( i.e. within 1540-50 A.P. ) the 
mention of th~ Pratyak~a-Ka'Q-takoddhara ( see p. 129 above ) 
proves that the book already circulated in Bengal in 1540 ,\, P. 

This is confirmed by the following fact. Madhusudana's 
mother was a daughter of Mahopadhyaya Vacaspati of the 
Mandara family, a first cousin of the famous Yajnapati 
Upidhyaya. In other words she was a sister of Narah~ri. A 
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copy of the Pujiipradtpa was transcribed in 432 L. S. at the. 
request of MadhusGdana ( preserved at Darbhanga ) . 

..Madhusudana's eminence : MadhusGdana, more than any· 
other scholar of his age in Mithila, was recognized as an 
authority in other lands. Besides the famous Annam Bhatta 
of South India he has been quoted by name i~ the VJiikarai;ia
Siddhiintasudhiinidhi of Visvesvara ( Varanasi ed., pp. 58 & 69 )· 
and in the Nyiiyasiddhiintamiilii of Jayarama ( S. B., Text, 
p. 161 ). Moreover, it is our conjecture that one of the great
est scholars of Bengal Gu1:ananda Vidyavagisa was a student. 
of this MadhusGdana. For, in one of his works the Sabdiiloka
viveka he referred to his professor thus ( Ms. No. 366 of the 
Sa:rasvat1-Bhavana) : 

~~'1. .. fl-l'i.641~,t.flij~ l~ifQi€1~h,:e1 I 

~-OJl:.t4:.t ~ l{li4ltjTI<hl fctfct....,;qij II 

This echoes MadhusGdana's opening verse in all the parts of 
his work. Gu1:ananda was a contemporary of Bhavananda and 
flourished in the last half of the 16th century A, D, His pupi
lage under a Maithila scholar, if true, is a fact of supreme 
importance in Bengal's relation with Mithila, which continued 
to attract s~perior scholars from Bengal even after the great 
mastery of Siromai:i-i. 

M. M. M A o H A v A M 1 8 R A : One of the last great 
Navyanyaya scholars of Mithila, who had written regular and 
expansive commentaries on 'the Aloka. He was the last of the 
four great M's of Mithila, whose names are respectfully men
tioned by the great Annam Bhatia of South India at the begin
ning of the latter's Aloka{ika named Siddhiinjana ( Madras 
copy R. 1536, verse 5 ) : 

Mr~-
~ ~l:U+IR!J~Ri+1'44itl4 ero:f_l 
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fo.i;:t@.:i itf¼f..~i:fi'1~ll!R11'11· 

+tll!lli:fi+tli(i(M'11+t6_+11€1Mli4 II 

Annam Bhatta, who consulted all tbe four great authorities 
upon the Aloka, evidently mentioned their names in the chro
nological order. Madhava, therefore, came last of all and this 
is confirmed by internal evidence. 

As far as we are aware there is only one copy of the first 
part of Madhava's commentary now preserved in the Darbhanga 
Raj Library. This unique Ms. in palm-leaves (Ms.No. 130, 
foll. 204 ) is unfortunately incomplete towards the end. It 
goes up to the end of the section on Anyathakhyati and stops 
in the next sentence upon the original text of Gangesa ( B. I. 
ed., p. 538 ). Madhava calls himself a 'satkavi' and this is 
amply borne out by the elegant verses at the beginning of this 
_part, which are fully reproduced below. 

~u: ~ ~ +tlij·<flli{l41~(1 

fcraft~j fe~4+tl~wic!WJ-&II cft~ <i~ci, I 

('l)§ftrt: ~ftilq~~ 1~ '1ftcmrcr: 
~ ~ ~:,,~ 
~ +i *' ll!.:Sc!R<4~~'1~f<6.ft-

Sl ct li{~cf<!!t'l~R!fo:sii t-s-F<ill:: I 

;f+t' f-;f_g('11• R1'14il•-fFli:fi~l~

fcrm~~ ~ +4o;q+4o;q1~1{ II~ 

mm~NmltfAr,Q 1'4 ~,t;.Hl~ l<l 

~,m~,(l ~'lifflU ~ ~: I 
ffl«fT fctaNc~@a;ef/cfj~~ 

;:;qi.n~~\:TI ~ ~= ~: ~: ,,~ 
~ct<t>\~ (.(!) I+~~ '{tl+ti ftji-1 I 

m~ ~ SIE4"1Hi11i:fi/ftN<fIT 11'1? 
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~ i{lf ~cnr :q)qFTT ~

i1ii.:i1i11~~·,i!i:(N ~ <liJ;nq ~q__ I 
~: ~f~ ;J@l~·R~ 

., f<6 lcffl mit~'q<Ji~futrciefli:r_ II!( 

f~(~)~(~)~ I 
~ <TT<fa"o.4ct ~fu ~r ~: I lq 

~11~Rl-~fU'<tfl!,F41-;:-f.-f~ ~ f~~Tli.=r
q~<.jej'qqcct~la;4lq+i!l'1~~~: I The small portion we had 
examined of this book proves that a vast literature had grown 
up round the .Aloka of Jayadeva and Madhava has cited 
passages from many authors, whose works are now lost. 
There are several passages from a ;Gauc;la' ( fol. 48, 158 etc.), 
of which the first passage is from Siromal)-i, The Dil§a7J.oddhara 
( of Narahari ) is cited in the section on Priimii7J,ya ( fol. 49 ); 
we have actually traced it in the Pratyak~adu~a'l)oddhara 
( London I. 0. copy, fol. 206 ). Several passages are cited 
from 'Gurukarana' (i.e his father and teacher Khantara Misra: 
fol. 49, 194 etc. ). But by far the largest number of quotations 
are from Upadhyaya ( i e. Yajnapati) almost on every page 
from folio 1. We shall specially refer to a passage, which 
probably refers to the Darpa7J.a of Mahesa, who is cur~ously 
called by the contemptuous epithet 'unreasonable' : ~~ 
~ B'°Q.'ill<Alift,cctfct'ill{;· .. ~ g ~€,qzjiil .. ~~ 
<6R~ .. ·~c4i:fi~cf ~ el~~ I ffif I (fol. 4). 
This substantially agrees with Mahesa's views ( Alokadarpa'l)a, 
S. B. Text, pp. 17-18 ). 

There is a complete copy of the Anumana part of 
Madhava's work, cited by himself under the name of Anumana
lokapraka.sa in the former part ( fol. 3-4 ), in the Sarasvati 
Mahal Library of Tanjore ( Des. Cat. pp. 4523-24 ). There 
is no opening verse. It ends ( fol. 293 ) : 
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~ ctlo-~f..ij ~w,~~~l+lli:IB.5{4!· 
~ . fu "' "cm . ' I ~~ :(llij.-{.-{ ~I 41~R ~. 

~l~l~cfml.-{l~-

~ efm;~ lq,;i\./.4Ql+i l'ctr~ijlfj~i41'.{_ II 

~= ~~ ~HfN ~ il~ I 

f.fi if~ +1R<lif41; ~l+l<{cfi~l,l: II 

~@ if~iDITT':-.rl~-~+il~~+il~cfi~ tj~ I ~ms.i ~: I 
The manuscript is dated 1632 V. S. 'A~aq.ha-Sudi 6 Some'
this corresponds regularly to June 13, 1575 A.D. Monday. It 
was transcribed at the instance of Visvanatha T1rtha ( probably 
of Varanasi, author of a commentary named Kamalii on 
Sasdhara's Nyiiyasiddha:ntadtpa) The colophon proves that 
Madhava did not comment on the last part of the Aloka. The 
most important fact stated in the ending verse is that Madhava 
became famous by vanquishing the proud scholars of the 
court of Gajapati Mukunda, evidently the last great independ
ent monarch of Orissa. Mukunda reigned from about 1552 A.D. 

to 1568 A.D. when he wa; defeated by the Sultan of Bengal. 
Mukundadeva's name is mentioned in the Saccaritamtmiinsa 
of Vidyanivasa composed in 1480 Saka ( 1558 A.D.) ( Vide 
Vange Navyanyayacarca, p. 69 & 75 ). Madhava, therefore, 
must have composed this work about 1555 A,o., probably before 
Mahesa Thakkura ( whom he had characterised as 'unreason
able' ) acquired the kingdom of Mithila. The date of the 
transcricript ( 1575 A,D.) also points to the same conclusion. 
The author's triumph as a debater and a scholiast is further 
confirmed by Annam Bhatta, who mentioned his name in his 
own comentary. 

Madhava's family: Madhava Misra's name has been 
traced in the i::anjts of Mithila. He belongs to the famous 
Sodarapura family, whose celebrity is considerably enhanced 
by the discovery of his name and that of his father there. His 
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name is found in the 'Kataka' branch of the family and his des
cent is as follows. Ratnesvara's second son was M. M. Sure
svara, the common ancestor of· many distinguished scholars. 
The branch of Suresvara's family runs : M. M. Suresvara
M. M. Visvanatha - Ratinatha - I;)alu-Aphela-Divakara
'Prabhakaraparanamaka-M. M. Khantara'-M. M. Madhava 
-Mahopadhyaya Bhagiratha. This Madhava is, therefore, one 
generation later than his namesake ( the son of Jayadeva) and 
the author of the Alo.ka, on which he commented, was his 
grand-uncle. It was for this reason probably that Madhava 
expressed his contempt for Mahesa Thakkura, who belonged 
to a different family. This Madhava like many distinguished 
scholars of Mithila was equally famous in Smrti, in which he 
wrote a book named Divyadtpika. A copy of it is preserved 
in the Darbhanga Raj Library ( vide Mithila Mss., Vol. I, 
pp. 225-26 ). One of the charming opening verses is cited 
below: 

~llffi!luf<iu ~ ~ ~mt;r~-
~T~ ~~ ~ ~~m: I 

~ ~ixf«lli!.4-0.!l~ID: ITTR~~~-

firolflitf ~ ~: if11N~: II 

K E s A v A M I s & A T A R K A c A R y A : author of a 
commentary on the original Nyayasiltras named Gautam"iya
siltraprakiisa. There is a copy in palm leaves ( Ms. No. 52, 
foll. 92 ) preserved in Raj Library, Darbhanga. It is un
fortunately wanting in the beginning and the end. In the 
Asiatic Society there is a copy of scattered leaves ( Ms. No. 
3105, 24 leaves in total), containing, however, the first leaf, 
full of lacunas, and the last. 

It begins : [ ~] ~mcro~r [ U1'TT].1i411ir€\l-f4~ I 

~hr«tifTijfo'O'qf [ :oo!JTmr~~ q.:~ ] 11 

~ ~ ~4W:s«'tim ~cf ~[m
il lii.:.tlit q~fi'.{ ~itli:l<ii~i:li'i:11~4 ~Cfiil'T I ] 
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The valuable end and colophon run : ( fol. 15b ) 

~~ mfcf-'tl~Nfril.=t: I 

~rfi~tfi:ti'=tf+r~ <!ifafchMtiroq:_ 11 

~tfi:(1:i-1 ~ ~= ~ fctl(i:f ,;;qFi mm: 1 
m~cr1~~ q"{:~; qi)::,ag~I.-IN ~ ~ 11 

;mn~~~-=rgfflJN~I 
"' ~ ,t;;... R ,... ~= ~~rl. ~= l"fl <6 1£41ij II 
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~fu ~ltl'T"~4dtfil'q 1441i IR\o~m:iirit~~~ ~~dfif!_-;ISl<6ii:t" 

~= mrm: 11~~,,~11 · 
The total number of Sutras is thus recorded at the end : 

I. 40+20=60/II. 68+68=136/III. 69+73=142/IV. 68+49= 
117/V. 43+24=67. After this there are three figures60/5/22. 
The number of Sutras totalling 522 is lesser than the earlier 
standard versions. This copy on paper belonging to one Gop1 
Bhaga is very old, but the Darbhanga copy is older still. The 
title 'Tarkacarya' is not found in the Darbhanga copy, where 
at the end of the first chapter the following important colophon 
occurs: 

ffl~trni-qft<4.:il~4f{R,QJr I 

~~~ ~ <i_-;iSl<61~1<6T I 

~ ~-4iiiR\o41fr~~~ ~flijfif!_-;ISl<61~ ~

~: I ~~~,~I 

It is also recorded at the end of II. i that the author taught 
both Nyaya and Vedanta at Kasi:: 

..._ . ~ ~~ ~~cfi1W;;ql4 ql .. ij;:{1(1 I 

~~W:t<fifct~ ;;q1~';fSl<fill<l'i'{_ ll 

It was apparently doe to his residence at Varanasi that his fame 
as a teacher of more than one thousand pupils reached the 
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shore of the ocean. The following two notes found in the fifth 
chapter of the book prove that he had previously written a 
treatise named TarkatiirJqava: S5liITT~ '<f ~~ ajmt "fffi~ 
( fol. 23a ). ll~ ~ ~c~~~ a~ !Nfffir "ff<im{{ri (fol. 34b). 

Fortunately the author has clearly mentioned the name of 
the far:pily to which he belonged as well as the particular branch 
of it, in another treatise named Sankhyaparimii.7Jam ( Ms. No. 
43-2 of the Darbhanga Raj Library, foll. 31 ). Verses 4-5 at 
at the begining of this work run:-

~f'ffi+ufl41ijft{Rf4-W-<4~T I 
:«ttfill.lc!i:fiq1r~~ f~iits.:i fql:Tilfet 11 

~ 1411.-i@'i€€11~f¾'~ 14ifif-i41:l~ I 

'11d$:!(l~TTV cf[~ Nel-:f>O+i..i~'{_ 11 

mr~1 i@tJfnt1"TI··· 

It ends : ~~~i:fill@ feffl lll:&1.-il,atl@ ~ I ..... 

i:filllm(n)ij !"!B: <lilSfq ~ il fcroij II 

efa.~-~~~{i:fi+f&f~-fu~ii}(icltid~@ll-

qft411-01~<4i lml"Hll_ II 

In the PanJis the name of the author has been tracE:d exactly 
in the Kataka branch of the famous Sodarapura family. The 
genealogy is as follows: M. M. Visvanatha-Ratinatha-Misra 
Qalu-Misra Gadadhara-Mahopadhyaya V1so (3rd.son)
Nfahopadhyaya Kesava. He had four sons and his wife's name 
was Sabha. He was thus a second cousin of Khantara Misra 
( q.v. ) and two generations later than Sankara Misra. He 
must have written his works about 1525 A.o. and was the 
leading scholar evidently at the court of Maharaja Laksm1natha 
Kansanarayar;i.a of Mithila, the last monarch of the Oinwara 
dynasty. His name, therefore, is one more addition to the 
list of the galaxy of scholars belonging to the Sodarapura 
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family that shed lustre on the cultural history of Mithila for 
several centuries. 

DEVAN ATHA TllAKKURA TARKA.PA.NCANANA: . ' 
a renowned author of Mithila, better known as the 'Sapta-kau-
mudikara'. The names of these 'seven' KaumudtS are :-

1. AdhikaraT}akaumudt on M1mansa as applied to the Dharma
sastra ( Varanasi ed., 1926, pp. 62 ). 

2. Kalakaumudt on Smrti ( vide Mithila Mss., Vol. I, p. 54, 
foll. 70 ). 

3. Kavyakaumudt on Rhetorics. ( Peterson's 3rd Rep. ) 
- • • I 

4. Tantrakaumudi written m 1486 Saka ( 1564-5 A, D. ) 1 • 

5. .Mantrakaumudt written in 400 L. S. 

-6. Siddhiintakaumud'i ( cited in No. 1, p. 6) 

7. Smrtikaumudt ( published in Mithila Granthamala up to 
p. 144 ). None of these works, however, belong to Navyanyaya 
in which he is known to have composed a work named Aloka
parisi~ta. A copy of this·rare book was discovered at Dinajpur 
in Bengal (H.P. SastrI: Notices, III, pp. 74-5, foll. 143); it 
was transcribed at the request of the author himself(~-

~ . .... ) 
~~~+t6_F(l413l(II~) in 443 L. S. ( ~ ttcfili{:/.41 ~ · 
There is a copy preserved at Poona ( B. O. R. I., No. 310 
of 1880-81 foll. 1-42, 48-105 ). It begins :-

Um!J vud'~f~ fl:{;n<fi

~~ :::ilt1<1il™-51141: I 

qi~~

+tl<liM<tiR+td~ij: cfiltM: II~ 

1. The date 'Saka 1486' at the end of a copy in Assamese bark ( in 
possession of the present writer ) is certainly that of composition as the 
copy itself is not so old. The date of the Mantrakaumud'i is thus recorded 
in copies of 436 and 442 L. S. ( examined by Prof. R. Jha ) :-~~ ~JiW
~f<J ~~w,:;zn~~~ I The reading ~~f.;q ( Mithila Mss., II, Intrncl., 
p. 4) see~s to be wrong. 
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It should be noticed that unlike the present copy where 
the author proves himself an worshipper of Rama and S1ta the· 
Dinajpur copy makes him a devotee of Siva, though the 2nd 
introductory verse is the same in both. The first passage is. 
from the Aloka. It ends with a long note on a passage of the 
Upamana part, which no other scholar of Mithila ( except the 
versatile Gokulanatha ) ever touched. 

~ <il%t~i?Jfu l ... i@ ,e1+t1-'4dl ~-.. ~ mit~ I 
4~4Rl+torilq\+€4 ~ U~◄n<<:f'l I 

~<AT~ ~~ tiftfoe+1Rr€1ilff. ll 

zyr ~€\~i:4Nr€ll+l~ii:fl@<fiql(~IBS~qi11.-14R~€\i:{; 11 Devanatha 
has recorded many important facts about himself and his father. 
He was the fifth son of his father ( mfctr1tq§:J+1ijm ~ ~ilEq1q_, 

1\Iantrakaumudi, v. 7, Tantrakaumudi v. 4 ). When the Mantra
kaumud"i was written in 400 L. S. ( not later than 1519 A, D, )-

his father was alive (~~WR ~ ~ v. 3 ). He 
must then have been quite young, for he states at the end of 
the book:-

~~ ~ it'tt.l\fi';l ~fqfu: I 

~ ~mri cill~ii:{N ~II 

He has given his genealogy from Ravikara ( v. 3 ) and descri
bed his father as well-versed in M1mansa, Vedanta and Nyaya : 
( v. 4 ). 

+tl+frEll+ti:4~1~ ~: <Eli\Etdl+t-ii.l ~~ Wi: 
~ <li\lRlf.il-ql,('qi~'i:\R:d f~,alk\i:iil"i:C~RI; I 
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~-ql<TTsitr fe4=q 1ita ~~ qy if qy 

in fq~")s;q+f<.c:llt-s+tlt-s@.tl:tl~'1n ~mQ! IHi:4 Iii._ II 

At the end also his father is extolled as wedded to Lady Logic :-

.tl{a<6d.--;l(+t4_fli:fi+4.ft~ 

•i'lfcc.-i:i ~ ~ ro~: ~: I 
There cannot be any doubt, therefore, that Devanatha ( and 
his younger brother Madhusudana) read Nyaya with his own 
father and the 'Gurucaral}-a' mentioned in the Alokaparisi~ta 
evidently refers to his own father. In the Adhikara7Jakanmud"i 
Devanatha mentions a separate teacher named Soma Bhatta, 
who seems to have been a non-Maithila scholar possibly of 
Va~anasi. At the end of the Tantrakaumud'i he advertised his 
a11-round scholarship, just like his brother Madhusudana, as 
follows:-

ift+ri~R1aia.-54i:fif'qdlQ'lt:RefilEll•l+t· 

::i~~ ~ !j(l-0.! +4 F(rj+{ R1~~<6 4 4i I '1 '1: I 

~m <n+m'W{: ~ fuq Rmi ~ RRn'l 
~ ~q:q+{ I~ bg-~ ~~ <ti1!!~1'( II 

Here we are confronted with the problem of his patronage by 
the king of Kamata, which is identical with the kingdom of 
Kuchvihara. Devanatha distinctly says in the colophon that 
the book was written at the request of Malladeva Naranarayal}-a, 
who reigned from 1555 to 1587 A. o. The colophon runs:
~fu 't1+ttd!.if~;q lfaillsil+t l.:Cfl~Rl:at I ~~+tt;l~•M<.:C Rl.tl-0.!i:fil R.dl>Qi +tl[l· 

~,~41'4d<h44i li{i{~~r drSt<ti15~i '«1@4 R€i'{: :e+mr: I 
ffii ~~~ II ( fol. 100 ). The date of composition ( 1564-5 A. D. ) 

falls in the first decade of the reign, proving that Devanatha 
came to Kuchvihara soon after the coronation of Malladeva in 
1555 A. D. The Tantrakaumud"i also states that before he came 
to Kuchvihara he had enjoyed the patronage of another monarch 
·Gajapati Govindadeva :-
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~T iflM~~ci1 iFil4@(f~ ~~i 
~ ~1: ,e~(®N ifcf ~ qT ~1"54~(+~F(l«!J l 

~ ,;i· R: • ~- ~ . S51c!(~(q'1 i:fi i:fi c!(+l4( ~+f ~.,"I'll 

•r::. RU.<:.._ 
~~ ,~ ;:i g~ei:!< di:fi49i.1 li1i1::J II 

( lntrod. v. 5 ) 
The identity of this monarch is yet to be established. There 
cannot be any doubt that Devanatha left Mithila after the over
throw of the Oinwarc!, dynasty about 1526 A. n. and adorned 
more than one royal courts outside Mithila. The .Mantrakau
mud"i was certainly written when he was still in Mithila. It is 
our surmise that his Nyaya work was composed about 1525 A.D. 

when he was still in Mithila. About a decade older than his 
' brother Madhusudana, the seventh son of his father, Deva• 

natha was born about 1490 A, n. and wrote the Tantrakaumud'i 
when he was full 7 5 years old. We refrain from citing the 
magnificent panegyrics of Malladeva found in abundance in the 
latter book, where the author's poetic talents are displayed in 
full. 



CHAPTER VI 

MODERN SCHOLARS 

M. M. G o K "(" L A N X T rr A U p x D H y X Y A : The 
greatest academic figure of Mithila during the last 400 years. 
There is hardly any branch of Sanskrit literature, which he has 
not adorned by his masterly pen. He wrote learned works, 
big and small, on Nyaya, Vaisel:}ika, Vedanta, Philosophy of 
Grammar, Rhetorics~ Poetry and Drama, Astronomy and Astro
logy, Civil Laws as well as Rituals. Unfortunately no attempt 
has yet been made to give a complete picture of his literary 
achievements and properly assess the value of his works, which 
are likely to reach three figures in total number. And the 
wonder is that his toweri~g figure emerged late in the Mughal 
period,when there was all-round decay and disaster everywhere 
in India. 

Gokulanatha· was born, as far as we can ascertain, in the 
decade 1640-50 A. n. The Mulagrama of the faP1ily. is 
Phanandaha (whence PJiannahavara) belonging to the Sal).91l~a 
gotra ( Madhyandina Sakha of the Suk)a Yajurveda ). This 
family was originally an inferior one and was raised in status 
only recently. He read with his own father M. M. P1tambara 
Vi9yanidhi ~nd b~came what was commonly known in Mith!la 
a 'Sarayantri' after passing the public test of highest scholarship. 
In a declaration, recently discovered, by his grandson M. M. 
Datta a complete succession list of professors through ,vhorn 
Lady Logic ( '3flri:flf"'lt<f>T f<fm ) was handed down lineally 
through 13 generations, covering about 300 years, has been 
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carefully recorded1 • Gokulanatha is number IX in this list, 
immediately following his father P'itambara ( No. VIU ). 
P'i:tambara was a pupil of M. M. Vamadeva Upadhyaya 
( No. VII ), whom Gokulanatha has actually cited as his 
•Paramaguru'. So the list can be taken as authentic. 
Gokulanatha was a versatile genius from his boyhood as stated 
by himself. One of his best and most learned works is a 
commentary on Vacaspati's DvaitanirrJ,aya which was named 
Kadamvar'iprad'ipa in commemoration of his deceased 
daughter'\ At the end of this work he wrote :-

'$1 iiil l(Rl l~<fi+t .-fm w:JT ~fu"m: I 

~:~er~:~ m~~ +tlf II 
So, according to his own admission his studies covered all the 

1 Proc. of the Oriental Conf., Benares, 1946, pp. 309-25-an illu
minating paper by Prof. R. Jh'l on 'The Declaration of a Sarayantri'. Vide 
pp. 318-23 for an account of Gokulanatha and his family with a genea
logical table, Jagaddhara (fol. 56b of Tattvad"ipin1 on Va:savadatta A. S. Ms. 

No. 9276) explains : ~= '~' ~ ~:···~1<4r7il<lf?la~~lcfidh:i\14~
!l«iifi8'1d ··· I A Ms. of Garigda's work dated 4(0)1 L. S., now preserved 
in the Raj Library, Darbhanga, was presented to a scholar 'upon a 
.Sarayantra' ~ ~~ i«f~ ( fol. 126b ) . So the word did not mean 
.strings. 

2. Ms. No. I. D. 5 ( pp. lC-75) of the Asiatic Society. On p, 20 
.at the end of the section on Namadvaita Gokulanatha records the pathetic 
prayer: 

1S1R,q1cf.'lw1 -lTm ~<1m+t<1f.H 6ll+MJl.!ll: I 

q~ ~R: ~ cfimt": ~ sr~ II 

There is another large work, divided into 16 ullasas, named KuJJ4a
Kadambar"i, preserved in the Raj Library ( complete in 95 foll. ), where 
.there is a still more pathetic reference to his beloved daughter. 

m rlt ~ !,PU= ctirlmn cfil:UW+i 
smm@ ~ SI~ ~I ~1.-rjt'ffi ~~ I 
~ 'f:ll~ ~l""l'IIQ}ei .rr;fT 

f;rfw<1T~~~~~+tnlll 
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branches of Sanskrit literature. His assiduity in studies was 
helped according to tr,adition, by a Divine Grace. At the 
beginning of the above Sarayantra declaration it is written that 
the first professor received the Vidya 'through the grace of 
Dak~il).amurti' ( ~~~: ~ ). Though the family of 
Gokulanatha is well-known in Mithila as devoted to the 
Tantrika cult, it is said, it was initiated through divine inspi
ration to the mystic formula of the supreme God of Knowledge 
also for sometime and the none too high Phanandaha family 
shot up in the learned world beyond all expectation. It is also 
said that the family dwindled into insignificance again when 
the formula was passed on against the divine bidding to a scion 
of a different family. Mangrol).i near Madhubani the native 
village of Gokulanatha became as famous as Navadv1pa or 
Varanasi since the times of Gokulanatha, but though its fame 
has not yet vanished the God of Knowledge had forsaken the 
falllily of Gokulanatha long ago. 

It is said that Gokulanatha left Mithila in his early life 
and was a courtier of a Mahomedan(?) ruler Fateh Sah of 
Garhwal at the foot of the Himalayas ( Sinha's Hist. of Tirhut,. 
p. 133 ). He must have gone there in the last quarter of the 
century as Fateh Sah died in 1699 A.D. According to tradition 
he wrote seven works while at Garhwal, of which one Ekaval"i. 
on Prosody is preserved in the Darbhanga Raj Library. It was 
written under 'Fattepatisahabhupal}-'. Gokulanatha next 
adorned the court of Maharaja Madhava Sirhha of Mithila 
( 1700-1739 A.D. ) and, according to tradition, died at Varanasi 
when he was about 90 years old ( lntrod. to Gokulanatha's 
drama Amrtodaya, Muzaffarpur, 1925 ). The date of his death 
would fall in our surmise in the decade 1730-40 A.D. A definite 
date is recorded by Gokulanatha in his learned work on 
Astronomy named 11liisamtmiinsa. The whole passage is cited 
below. 
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"H!\+t1lf\s~: ~lil ~~"dq il~ II 
~@ q~~d<ijli!ct'iliiij_ I ~ 'q' ~4~~~ ~fq- it fu4QJ{:
~~ O.<tif.t-tt~f~,:fiff(,s-'{(-'{(dlftd ~q~ ~ ~~ ~WWI ffiimm: II 
-( fol. Sa of Ms. No. 592 of the Mithila Institute). Gokula
natha's statement is correct as there was actually a Malamasa in 
Vaisakha in the year 1631 Saka corresponding to 1709 A.D. 

falling in the reign of Madhava Sirhha. 

Among the 13 professors mentioned in the above men
tioned declaration only Gokulanatha is specially panegyrized 
in the following words : ~ m_ (ttfitj-lR:i,e.lRi ~ l<I-O:s4d; f.<1l\+t(Q"
.itl-1+N~g ~ ~ ~: ~~= ~~
~~ ~ ~ ( lines 8.10 ) Gokulanatha rose to be the · 
Supreme Head of the University of Mithila, so to speak, 
making decisions on all conceivable subjects. The greatest 
literary achievement of Gokulanatha was his attempt to dis
credit Siromal}i, the great refuter by arguments of all previous 
<leci1,ions, and he wrote many works like the Siddhantatattva 
to that end. This statement of his grandson is important for 
the history of Navyanyaya in Mithila and as we shall presently 
see, is substantially correct. 

NYAYA ,rnrrKs OF GoKULANATHA: Among all the branches 
of Sanskrit literature mastered by Gokulanatha the hardest nut 
cracked by him was of course Navyanyaya, which had already 
reached the final stage of development in the hands of Gada
dhara of Bengal ( 1604-1709 A. D. ) about a generation before 
Gokulanatha. In the final colophon to his work on Smrti 
named Ku7:q,akiidamvar"i ( Ms. at Raj Library, Darbhanga) 
Gokulanatha's title is recorded as 'Mahamahopadhyaya Sattarka• 
pancanana' _( i: e. a lion in all the six divisions of dialectics ), a 
true description of his invincible career as a dialectition. 
Among his works on Navyanyaya the following have been so 
far discovered. 
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( 1 ) Cakrarasmi-commentary on the T attvacintama1Ji. 
( 2) Dikkalanirfiparµz-Ms. Raj Library, Darbhanga. 
( 3) Dzdhitividyota-com. on Raghunatha's Tattvacinta-

mar;iid°irJhiti. 
( 4 ) Kusumanjalitippana. 
( 5 ) Kha't)q,anakuthara-Ms. Raj Library, Darbhanga. 
( 6 ) Laghavagauravarahasya, 
( 7) .Mithyatvanirukti. 
( 8) Nyayasiddhantatattva. 
( 9 ) Padavakyaratnakara. 
(10) Saktivada, 

G rn r D HAR o r A o H YA YA : The chance discovery of a 

-single manuscript and the ente5prise of an eminent logician of 
Mithila, Jivanatha Misra Tarkatirtha Nyayaratna1 are responsi
ble for the publication of the Vibhaktyarthanirrµzya (Chowkh. ed., 
1902, pp. 477), one of the best books on the subject ever 
written in India. A cousin and pupil of the great Gokulanatha 
of Mangrol).i, the author treated the subject in such a masterly 
way both from the gra:mmarian's and logician's point of view 
that even Gokulanatha must have yielded his palm to him in 
many places. When Giridhara wrote, say, about 1720 A. D, the 
most glorious period of Navadv1pa has definitely ended with 
the death of Gadadhara in 1709 A, D, and the signs of a distinct 
revival of the ancient glory of Mithila were discernible at 
Mangrol).i, Pal).inian studies, which never influenced the works 
of J agadisa and Gadadhara of Bengal, shed lustre on Giridhara' s 

1. Jivanatha was the second 'Tarkatirtha' of Mithila and passed in 
1893 as a pupil of Yaduoatha Sarvabhauma of Navadv1pa. He lived at 
Sugauna and belonged to the Sodarapura family. The first 'Tarkat1rtha' 
of Mithila was Santagopala Jha, who passed in 1892 as pupil of Kailasa 
SiromaI].i of Varanasi. Umesa Misra ( pupil of Sivacandra Sarvabhauma 
of Mulajo:e College) and Vecana Jha ( pupil of Yadunatha Sarvabhauma 
of Navadvipa) passed in 1895. In the very first year of examination in 
1879 passed two scholars evidently of Mithila, who should be identified : 
Khadganatha Jha and Apuccha Jha 'Tarkopadhyaya'. 
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work, which succeeded in keeping the enormous subtleties of 
Gadadhara within reasonable bounds without discarding them. 

Unlike his professor Gokulanatha, who had displayed some 
animus against the Bengal authorities, Giridhara cited Siromal).i 
with due regard. 

Giridhara began his work with an obeisance to the god 
Siva and to his own parents. It is interesting to note that he gives
the epithet \:5!ro(i\fl-1fut.?1st"1l~-1<fct; to his father Mahopadhyaya 
Vagisa, who was also, therefore, a distinguished logician. Vagisa 
was the younger brother of Gokulanatha's father, being the 
fourth son of his parents ( vide the family table published in 
the Proc. Or. Conference, Benares session, p. 318 ). He fre
quently refers to his teacher Gokulanatha and his famous work 
Padavakyaratnakara and mostly approves his views with addi-
tional arguments ( !J(•'i:f(</J/~ ...... ~ ~li:f4<fAl<ti1: Slls: I ~ 
~:""II pp. 37-40. See also pp. 45, 58, 126-30. 142, 166, 
184, 207, 225, 284-5, 312, 323-25, 342, &c. up top. 443 ). To 
give an idea of the courses of studies then current in the great
est centre of Sanskrit culture in Mithila an alphabetical list of 
the authorities cited by Giridhara is given below. 

Anumanadtdhiti ( p. 369 ), Akhyatavada ( pp. 24, 85 & 
114) of Siromax;i.i. Atmatattvavivekad"idhiti ( 194 ), Kasika. 
( 51, 53-4 ), Kusumanjali ( f!iijlil~futst~~~ p. 31 ), Kaiyyata 
( 375 ), Kaui:iga Bhaga ( p. 200 ), Gaugal:J. ( 339, 346-47 being 
a refutation of Jagad1sa's Sabdafoktiprakasika II. 129 & 359 ),. 
Darpa1Je Thakkurah : this important passage runs as follows :-

~ ~~ 1-1fclijt:tq~q 1AA@ ~ ( Pratyak~a part, B. I. ed. 
833 ) ~fctijt:4€4+:flP{<l~q~I~ ~fu ~ ~: I ~ ~ ~-
c4..,,~"4<til ~ ~ ~ i\<tft.l";f ~q1~ !!lifi1:t1-41q: 1 Didhitikrt 
( p. 80 ), Prakasa ( ~ ~Hll+l~qlbi41"-M«t!I; p. 366 the reference 
is to the Dravyakiraryavaliprakasa of Vardhamana ), Pratyak~a
loka ( sr~i fu~: p. 251 ), Bhattapada ( p. ~06 ), Bha~ya
Vartika-Tiitparya ( p. 117 ), Max;i.gana Misra ( p. 121-22 ),. 
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Magha ( p. 74 ), Misra i.e. Jayadeva ( pp. 37, 202 & 251), 
.Sabdaloka ( 1<1 .. ~IQflcfi f;rm: p. 202 ), Sankarabha~ya ( p. 137 ), 
Sivaditya (p. 251), Sodda1]-9opadhyaya (? read Sonda9a p. 161), 
Hari i. e. Bhartrhari, author of the Vakyapad1.ya ( pp. 128-9 & 
449 ) , The Karika ~: ~~q~ &c. has been ascribed to 
Bhartrhari evidently on the authority of Jagadisa's Sabdasakti
prakasikii ; the mention of Bhabhata, who was most probably 
posterior to Bhartrhari, proves the ascription to be extremely 
doubtful, if not positively wrong. The Karika has not been 
quoted by any writer before Jagadisa and seems on the face of 
-it of non-PaI]-inian origin. 

Giridhara proves himself very well-read in the Mithila 
,and Bengal authors of the Navyanyaya as well as the recent 
Paq.inian works written at Varanasi. The mention of Mahesa 
Thakkura's Darpa7J.a proves that it was studied at Mangron1, 
·obviously from patriotic considerations. No other commentary 
..on the Aloha is mentioned in the list. 

M. M. R0PA:KATHA .. TrrAKKURA ( TARKARATNA ) : a protege 
and close relative of Maharaja Madhava Sim.ha (1775-1807 A,D.) 
of Mithila, at whose request he wrote a sub-commentary on 
the Alokadarpa7J.a of Mahesa. We reproduce below verses 3-6 
from its beginning :-

~1'1g$<Mf+ift.4 ijti@o~ R.c41 fct{l11ft.4 ~ 
~'if~~~~ ~~q__ I 

~ ~ cITTJiTT q~ i{1~4cfi'11-;4!.l~I 

~ ~~ !!iii4t=q«!I ~ mfT ~: II~ 

~ ~r mr~~ 11(tf@: ~')m;{ ~= ~
~= ~~~ ~ ~ ijft4k¥i+f: I 

°' °' 
s.iH.:cRl4-0J&ttiUSft4' ~= ~'11+11 ~-..,, --=> 

~ ~Sftl' a,;Jffe!ct<l~~: ijll: II~ 
"' "' 
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~ ~= ~f.wt.:J: ~!~~= 
~l4i«<4<t-seR\11~©1;~fu"~q: ~'RT fiffli: I 

. "' 
~irr,:r_ m~:'fu~i!ITQ'lti <'\~ m ~-

~: ~fg ~~ ~~g' l}l)~~ ffl II:( 

~~ mm(~ srf;qwR4.l(li; ~Ii: ijl:TT~T 
~1:f't.l(t'!_""-151fm:r1iifur:{fos:i¼4fcp~:q ifflm: I 

m~~fuw.TI~<q RtRnrttfil~:rn:rl ~~ 
~ fflW qtffirn<T'qffl ~ re;nnfq~)fu 11 ~ 

The colophon runs: ~ ~T+r~T1>1JT~~lffi;rJ1>~~qi1i;qf<1-
m:r ~~,.._ " " ~ 7 I . ~ <;._~rfl"i1<1-<-Rfm m:alr~Wl~l!_ffll-q'~'//c/5/<fi/{/2 <hi ~RT I t 1s. 

thus a gloss on the first part ( up to the Vyaptivada ) on the 
Anuma11alokadarpa1Ja. Rupanatha also composed advanced 
notes called Vivecana on the knotty parts of Navyanyaya, 
according to the then current standard of scholarship obtaining 
in Mithila and Bengal. His notes on the Samanyanirukti of 
Gadadhara were discovered. Rupanatha also wrote at the 
request of his patron a Chandogahnika on the religious duties 
of the Samavedins ; it is still current in Mithila. 

Rupanatha was a direct descendant of M. M. Damodar 
Thakkura, the immediate elder brother of Mahesa Thakkura. 
He belonged to the village Sarvas1ma, where his descendants 
still survive. He was 7th in descent from Darnodar and was 
born evidently about 1750 A.D. For, in the interes,ting Judge
ment ( Vyavasthapatra) in Sanskrit dated in 1716 Saka ( 1794 
A.D. ) Rupanatha's name along with that of his eldest son 
Madhusudana is mentioned ; Rupanatha's father was the 
gefendant in the suit. Rupanatha died shortly before 1750 
Saka ( 1828 A.D. ), in which year his son Mahopadhyaya 
Acyuta Thakura established a temple of Siva named 
'Acyutesvara' 1 • 

1. All the ahove details about Rupanatha are taken from an excellent 
monograph in Maithili named 'Canclraptihulaprasasti' written by Pandit 
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It should be noticed that Rupanatha prosecuted his 
studies on Navyanyaya neither at Navadv1pa nor at Varanasi. 
but in Mithila under Mahamahopadhyaya Subodha, who must 
have been a superior scholar in the second half of the 18th 
century, though his name is now completely forgotten. Among 
the own sons of Rupanatha two became scholars of repute viz. 
Acyuta and M. M. Mukunda Thakura and both of them 
specialised in Navyanyaya, but they are not known to have 
composed any work on the subject. 

V I s v A N A T n .-1. J n A : a celebrated Naiyayika of 
of Darbhanga. He belonged to a famous Srotriya family of 
Tha9h1. He originally read with Paramesvara Jha and :B-ddhi
natha Jha the talented scholars of Cakauti village and finished 
his studies at Navadv1pa with Goloka Nyayaratna, the famous 
Patrikakara, and after his death with Prasanna Tarkratna. 
He. was exclussively a scholar of the latest phase of Navya
nyaya. When Mahesa Nyayaratna visited his seminary at 
Darbhanga in 1891 he h~d eight students, the largest number 
of Nyaya students in the whole of Mithila. He wrote a 
learned Patrika named Siddhantasara on Vyadhikaral).a, one of 
the knottiest sections of Gangesa. He also composed an 
extensive commentary named Prakafa on Udayana's Lak~anii
valt, which was fortunately published from Varanasi ( 1822 
Saka, pp. 195 ). At the end of the book he has given the 
following account about himself:-

Jivananda Thakura, great-great-grandson of Rupanatha (1999 V. S., PP· 82) 
and Asst. Librarian, Raj Library, Darbhanga. Vide pp. 24-32 ~or 
Rupanatha's account, pp. 35-36 for 'Acyutesvara' and the reading of its 

inscription and pp. 77-80 for the Judgement reproduced from the J.B. C?• 
R. S., 1920. It is a full and authentic account of DamoJara anJ lus. 
descendants. 
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ct~ +J@~fSR<f~.J<!JSKc41dcff{I'{@: 

~llifci~~m l©'i{ll<l~lli~~: 11 "' ~ .... 

~~-ifuf~~u-
~1~1 +i ~ IC4T1\ .q.fl !,p:fi P{II'.{ I 

!j!"rfcra;rrl!f: ~ Sl<raJT-

~ ~l:lr.'IT fct+ri!!WliW{ 11 
~ "'&;.. " ..,. ~ (l .... A!\-r.: ~ ., ~1a +1'1<:i©{l'5lqil.!.-sd;,:fql <tict 41U:U~1q<1l+Ffi»11+t1i;:'li~T~l(l+l"lie11 QI~• 

~SfcfiTU: ~: II ( p. 193 ). The editor noted that it was 
composed in Caitra l 805 Saka ( 1884 A. D. : l<llf'<1'4<!,~M~r~f+id 
~ p. 195 ). There are quotations from the Muktiivalt (p 19) 
Jagad1sa ( p. 24 ), Sankara Misra whose views on Tejastva are 
refuted ( p. 47) and the Vadivinoda of Sankara ( p. 55 ), which 
was net yet printed. Visvanatha has divided the original 
book into four parts ( Pratyak~a etc.) after Gangesa ( pp. 113, 
163 : Upamana finished in only a few lines). This is quite 
novel, though quite in keeping with the commentator's pro
fession. For, all up-to-date scholars of Navyanyaya bring 
down every topic under the four grand divisions of Gangesa's 
work. 

K A ,- r H A T N A : There is a copy in palm leaves of a 
commentary on the Pratyak~akha7Jqa of Gangesa by one 
Kaviratna preserved in the Darbhanga Raj Library ( Ms. No. 
P. 10, foll. 88 incomplete towards the end ). It begins : 

~sfq ~: ffl ~ !!s: I 

~ ~<Ii~ 'it'R ..:rri ~~ II 
It seems to be an attempt to point out all erroneous expla
nations upon Gangesa. The only Kaviratna known in Mithila 
is a grand pupil of Gokulanatha. He is thus eulogised by the 
famous Maithila poet Canda Jha : 

~<l~gl."'QT ill~~ ~ ~: I 
~qf f~ ~ qf.rad{~!! ~: II 
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~sr: <t.fcITT;=i ~ ~ ~= ' 
t) m ;ro~ ~~II 

!!~~I~ ~~ ~i\ct<Et\ ~lef<l<EtM~; II 

( Kas1.-Sivastuti cited in Sinha's Hist. of Tirhut, p. 144) 
Narendra Sinha of Mithila ( reigned 1743-70 A. n. ) was the 
son of Gokulanatha's patron Raghava Sinha. Kaviratna 
:flourished, therefore, in the third quarter of the century, when 
studies on the original text of Gangesa were almost forgotten 

It should, however, be mentioned here that Vag1sa was 
the name of an uncle (younger brother of the father) of Gokula
natha and it is extremely unlikely that the uncle took lessons 
from the nephew. If some other Vagisa, pupil of Gokulanatha. 
is mentioned in the above tradition it requires careful investi
gation. Otherwise the tradition cannot be accepted as beyond 
any dispute. 

D H A R M A D A T T A J H A ( alias B A l' c A J H A ) was 
the mcst renowned scholar of Mithila in recent times, who 
earned for his versatility and profundity of learning the title 
'Master of all sciences' ( Sarvatantra-svatantra ). He belonged 
to one of the premier Srotriya families of Mithila named 
Gangauli of the Sa1:9ilya gotra. His granfather M. M. 
RatnapaI]i Jha adorned the courts of Maharaja Chatra Sinha 
( 1807-39 ), his son Rudra Sinha ( 1839-50) and the latter's 
son Mahesvara Sinha ( 1850-50 ). Under their patronage 
he wrote a dozen works, mostly on Smrti. Bacca Jha was. 
born in March ·, 1860 "· n. He studied, taught pupils and 
composed works all his life and died in harness in August 1918 
at the age of 59 only, when he was serving the Muzaffarpur 
Sanskrit College a~ its Principal. He took lessons successively 
from Jatadhara Jha ( of Pilokhwar ), Visvanatha Jha (of Tha9hi. 
his maternal uncle ) , Babujana Jha ( of Pilokhwar ), Bala 
Sastr1 and Visuddhananda Sarasvat1 (both of Varanasi). Whe~ 
M. M. Mahesa Nyayaratna, Principal of the Calcutta Sanskrit 
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College, visited his seminary at Nowani in 1891, he had 19 
students with him reading six different subjects. As a con
summate scholar he wielded his powerful pen in many subjects, 
though most of his works remain unpublished. In Vedanta 
he wrote a gloss on the Advaitasiddhicandrikii, while his 
sub-commentary Guqharthatattvaloka on Madhusudana's 
Gita{ika has been published. He wrote besides a Campti 
named Sulocanii-.1.lliidhava. He wrote many dissenations and 
glosses on the latest. phase of Navyanyaya, some of which 
have been published securing for him a permanent place 
among the authors of Mithila. The published books are : 

1. Vivrti on Jagadisa's Vyiiptipancaka ( Varanasi, 1923, 
pp 41 ). 

193 ). 

style : 

2 -do- -do- Siddhantalak~a'T}a ( -do- , 1925, 

The closing verses are reproduced as a specimen 

~~!fl~~ ~~ fcRRR!Jlij_ ! 
<: ,... ~ <:,... 

ijcfi~'{TT+ll:"HF~ ~: Rwnra~<fi: II~ 

i,r')l:TTf~fu.:rr (R~ --oo-
~ail ;fl ~~ ~sfq fffl-l_ I 

~TG<fiT "-15c:1i:l-1 +i C1 &Hi. .q ,~,.~+rag "'11-.:.€\+ilf.c(i._~; II~ 

~~t' 14ltc;it'"4i=J:Oi:fi· 

tj-:q1f-6tl~'i:t(,QJl.wt<B ~ I 

~;r~~; qftf-.:trdif<ti· 

~.:{ fqfu frqdij"ll~f~: II~ 

of his 

3. Vivrti on Gadadhara's Siimiinyanirukti ( Varanasi, 
1935, pp.). 

4, Grufhiirthatattviiloka on Gadadhara's Vyutpattiviida 
( Bombay, 1912, Published in his lifetime). This elaborate 
work made the author's name celebrated throughout India. 
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The following is a list of his unpublished works. Advan
-ced notes on Jagad1sa's Avacchedakatvanirukti, Vyaptyanugama, 
Pak~ata, Avayava, Savyabhicara, Satpratipak~a and Gada
dhara's Saktivada. He also commented on the Kha7J,q.ana and on 
Vardhamana's Kusumcmjaliprakasa. His explanation of Ananda
ptirl).a's two knotty phrases on fsvaranumana, which taxed the 
brains of all the best scholars of his times, has been published 
{ Chowkh. ed. of KharJqana with 5 commentaries, pp. 5-7 ). 
He, moreover, proved his acumen by writing commentaries on 
the older classics the Nyayabha§ya and Vacaspati's Tiitparya{ika, 
whose studies revived only late in his life. His masterly style 
is illustrated in the following closing verses of his gloss on the 
Avacchedakatvanirukti, which convey a double meaning : 

~ 
~-H-31 Fl:Phl <rq +t dr,:r_ -:it~ I~('{_ I 

~~~cRTT~ . " ~ ~ >;ft'1/l/q {Ml+il II 

. ~wnf~r~~ 
O<Jl~fqQT ~~ ~~ ~ I 

~t ~r~~ cr:;;rtm \:747-
~.f ~Jil~ SJ~ 11 

Many of his pupils and grand-pupils are still carrying his 
banners in various parts of India 1 • 

1. We are indebted to one of his worthy pupils Pandit Sa~inath Jha 
for some of the details given above. He has himself emulated his great 

teacher by writing a very advanced thesis on 'Tritalavacchedakatiiviida. 
( lit. three-storied edifice of the term Avacchedakata ), which, happily, has 
been published by the Mithila Institute. For list of Bacca Jha's works 
vide Introd. to his gloss on Siimiinyanirukti ( Kashi Sans. Series, 1935 ). 
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62, 91, 101, 
102 

Naropanta 15, 53 
Navyadharmapradtpa 153 
Nayanaprasadini 101 
Nayaviveka 68, 92 
Nayapala 26, 53n, 54n 
Nibandha (cf. Parisuddhi) 3,40, 

70, 72, 118, 137, 172 
Nibandhadarpa'IJ,a 167 
Nibandhakrt 157 
Nibandhana 67 
Nibandhaprakasa 40, 111 

0 t1.ka 74 
0 uddyota 70f 

Nirnayakara 175 
Notices (H.P. Sastri) 137,166, 

Nrga 
Nrsirhhayajvan 
Nyiisa ( cf. Ka~ikavivara7Ja-

189 
24 
82 

panjikii) 30, 176 
Nyaya • 187, 190, 193 
Nyaya-bhaskarakara 94 
Nyiiyabha§ya 147, 198, 205 

0 bhii§yat1ka 16 
cbhil§a7J,a 29, 35f, 57 

Nyayacarya 3, 151 
Nyayacintiimatti 86 

0 darsana 1, 20 
0 dipa 160 
0 kandalt 8 



( X ) 

Nyiiyaka'l)ika 11, 17, 22f, 
25-7 

0kusumiinjali 3 
0alamkara Zn, 43, 43n 

NyayalamkaraI].a (Bhasarvajifa) 
16, 36 

NyayaH.lavatt ( also Lilavat'i ) 
32, 55f, 118, 153, 173 

0darpa1)a . 166 
0 locana 115,141 

Nyayalocanakara(lqt) 114f,145 

Nyiiya-mahar'l)ava 177 
0 manjart (of Jayanta) 

01nuktavalt 
0 muktavaltdarpa1)a 
0nibandhaprakafo 

17, 34 
2, 59 

166 
77, 

llOf 
3, 34, 87, 0parisi~ta 
110, 172 

cparisi~taprakasa 110 
0parifoddhi 38 
0 prak'in;iaka 16 
0 rahasya 69, 130, 146 
0 -ratna 77, 82-6, 148, 

0 ratniikara 
0 ratnaprakasa 

0 siira 

150, 150n 
67f 

147f, 
150 

16, 35f 
0 siiraviciira 16, 36 
0siddhantad'ipa 87, 94, 

182, 185 
0 siddhiintamanjart 64, 

130 

Nyiiyastddhiintatattva 
0silctnibandha 

19T 
29, 52, 

14T 
3, 61, 69, 144, 0siitra 

146f, 186 
0sutravivara'l)a 110 
0siltravrtti 146r 
0 siltroddhara 14 7 
0tattviiloka 144. 144n, 
0 viirtika 6, 198· 
0 viirtikatiitparyapari• 

suddhi 3, 110 
Padamanjar'i 118-
Padarthapravda 55, 141 

0 tattvatika 131 
Padavakyaratnakara 197£.. 

Padmanabha Misra 10,45,57f, 
68, 111, 122f, 127-9 

Pag. Sam 26 
Pak~adhara 72, 75f, 93f, 115f,. 

118f, 121, 128, 
133, 153, 163, 

166, 169' 
Pak~adhar"i ( Dravya- ) 117 

Pak~adharoddhara 122f, 128 

Paksadharopadhyaya 82, 118, 
165 

Pak~atii 205 
Pancadast 44 
Pancama{ika 117 
Pancikakara ( cf. Salikanatha ) 

Parµlitavijaya 
PaIJ.ini 

35 
134 

30,197 



( xi ) 

Panjz Sn, 97f, 110, 121, 156f, Prabodhasiddhi 3, 

162, 168, 171 Pragalbhacarya 45, 69, 71, 74, 
Paramakosakara 
Paramananda Thakkura 

58 78, 85, 93£, 1C8, 127, 

Pararnanyayacarya ( Vacas-
196 138£, 153-6, 160-2, 179 

pati I) 58 
Pararnesvara Jha 201 
Paribhii§iivrtti 121n 
Partk§ii 126 
Parisista 4, 73 

•• 0prakasa 3, 61, 77, 111 

Parimala ( on Kusumiinjali ) 
, 72f, 133 

Parisuddhi (cf. Nibandha) 2,4f, 
7f, lSf, 19f, 31, 33, 43f, 

51f, 74 
0 prakasa 3 

Pasupati 163, 169 
Peterson ·· 65, 89 
Pitarnbara Vidyanidhi 193f 
Pitrbhaktitarangin'i 143, 158 
Pitrdayitii 128 
Prabandhakosa 4 7 
Prab}uI ( on T attvacintama7J.i ) 

158-60, 162 
( Pratyak§a• ) 15 5 

Prabhakara 13, 26f, 35, 41. 
67, 105 

Prabhakara Misra ( Mimarhsa
ka) 74 

0 School 32f, 35, 75, 87, 
94, 97 

0 Upadhyaya 60,69,74f, 
118, 145 

Prabodhacandrodaya 32, 68 

Pragalbh'i 165 
(Pratyaksa 0 ) 94, 155n 

Prajnakara 31£, 37, 145 
PrakaraTJ,apancikii 35, 67 
Prakasa 59, 137, 166, 172, 

198, 201 
0 makaranda 133 

Prakasika ( of Bhagiratha) 172 

Pramii,:ia-manjar'i 56 
0 pallava , 119 
"paraya,:ia ( of Salika

natha 125 
0 prakasa 84 
0samuccaya 31 
0 uddyota 70 
0 vartikalamkiira 31 

Prameyanibandhaprakiisa 110, 
118, 145 

Prasannaraghava 124, 127 
Prasanna Tarkaratna 201 

Prasastapada 5, 35, 58, 141 
frasastapadabhii§ya 4, 7f,34,55 

PratyagrGpa 60 
Pratyak§a (cintamaT}i) 61, 63, 

77, 94, 123, 198 
0 iiloka 119, 125, 127, 

133, 159n 
0 alokasaramarfjar'i. 154, 

164, 198 
•
0 alokadipika 165 



( xii ) 

0 alokaprasararii 129, Raghupati 169-
154 Rajakulapada 18 

0 cintamaT},iprakasa 
154n 

0 darpa7Ja. 172 
0 du?a1J.oddhara 155,184 
0 ka7;1takoddhiira 181 
0 ma7J.ipar"ik?a 78 
0 ma7Ji{ika 87 

0 Misra 129 
0 nir7Jaya 150 

0viveka 117f 
Praudha Gauda Naiyayika 19 
Prliy~scittaprdkara7J.a 95 
Pr1ticandra 23 

Prhisarrna 
Prthv1dharacarya 
Pfljiipradtpa 
Pundar1kaksa Vidyasagara . . . 

169 
76 

18lf 
70, 
73 
48 PurJ-yaslokamanjart 

Pural).a 
Puru?apar1.k?a 
Purusottama 

191 
42, 59 

58 
0deva 118, 121n 

Purvam1mamsa 153 
Raghavan 30n, 102 
Raghavendra Sarasvat1 91 

0 t1rtha 39, 159 
Raghudeva Nyayalankara 127 
Raghunandana 175f 
Raghunatha , , 151f 
Raghunatha Siroma:r;ii ( Siro-

mal).i also ) 172, l 76f 
0 Vidyalankara 45, 139 

Rajan1.tiratniikara 103 
Rajasekhara 8, Sn, 47, 55-
Rajasiltra 72 
Rajatarangin"i 31 
Ramabhadra Sarvabhauma 69, 

72, 130, 133, 146 
Ramabhadr"i 130f, 133 
Ramadasa Upadhyaya 173 
R(amanatha) Jha 124n, 169n,. 

194n 
Ramanatha Tarkaratna 171 

38 
178-80 

24 
173 
134 

34, 55, 60, 101 
103 

Ramanuja schooI 
Ramaraja 
Ramesvara 

0 Bhatta 
RasiirT)ava 
Rasasara 
Ratnakara 

Ratnak1rti 11, lln, 15-17, 
17n, 18, 28, 33, 36, 

41, 53,106 
Ra tnak1. rtinibandhiivalt 11 n, 18, 

18n, 23n 
Ratnako?a 76-79, 87, 141, 

150f 
Ratnako~akara 76,78f,87,150n 
Ratnako~avicara , ~ 76 
Ratnapai;i.i Jha 203 
Ravinatha 163, 169 
Rav1svara 94 
Rayamukuta 92 
~ddhinatha Jha 201 
Re7J.ukakiirika 118 



( xiii ) 

Report : Bhandarkara 
: Peterson 

R.juvimala 
0pancika 

Rucifika 

47n 
Sn, 89 

26 
35 
23 

Rucidatta 65f, 77, 93, 97, 99, 
108, 120, 126f, 133, 

155,169 
Rudradhara Upadhyaya 156 
Rudra Nyayavacaspati 127 
Rudra Tarkavag1sa 7 
Rupanatha Thakkura 199-20 l 
Sahara 146 
Sabda(cintama1)i) SOf, 94, 106, 

0 aloka 
108f, 121, 129 

199 
182 

67, 126 
.129 

24, 122, 
160, 180 

24 

0 iilokaviveka 
0 alokoddyota 
cGop'inatha 
0 kalpadruma 

0 mala 

0 mar;iiprakasa 
0 • mrr;iaya 
0 Pragalbht 
0 saktiprakasika 

66f, 95, 
115 

66, 115 
150 
160 
68, 

198f 
0 Tvanta 129 

Saccaritam'imarhsa 185 
~acf,darsanasamuccayavrtti 43n, 

SahasriidhikaraTJ,a 
Sakarasangrahasastra 

101 
153 

14 

0 siddhi 14 
Sakhapanj1. 97, 168 
Saktivada 197 
Salikanatha ( See Pancikakara 

also ) 26f, 32-5, 67 
Salivahana 55} 
Samanyanirukti 200, 205n 
Samayaprad1pa 180 

0prad1.paj1.rr;ioddhiira 180 
0 raha~ya 131 

Sanatani 19f, 141, 146 , 
Sankara 34, 120 
Sankarabhiisya 199 
Sankara Bh~tta 173f 

0 .Acarya 27, 33, 151 
0 .Acarya (Vedantin) 35, 

141 
0 Misra 2n, 3, lOf, 14, 
19,43, 45, 59,68, 70, 72, 
79, 85, 91, 109, 113-5, 
125, 130-43, 151f, 157, 

162f, 166, 172, 202 
0 ( Naiyayika ) 16, 29, 

0 Svamin 
Siinkar"i 

33f, 36 
34 
:, 

0
( on Kha7Jqana0 ) 51 

Sankhya 27,146 
SankhyiiparimarJam 188 
Sankhyasiira 77 

0 siltra 141 
Santagopala Jha 197n 
Saptapadiirthi 61-3, 90 

0 padiirthacandrikil 66 
Sarabha 30 



( XlV ) 

Sarayantra 194n, 195 
0 .,. 

yantn 193, 194n 
Sarvabhauma 41, 67, 73, 80f, 

83,85, 115,152, 156, 
161f, 168, 178f 

Sarvadarsanasamgraha 2 
Sarvadeva 56 
Sarva jria 91 

0 naraya~a 92 
Sarvajnasiddhi ·16 
Sarvasabdabhavacarca 14 
Sasadharacarya 87, 89f, 94, 97 

102 
Sasadhar11vyakhya(Pak~adhara) 

119 
Sasinatha Jha 205n 
_:Sastr1 H.P. 100,137,150, 157, 

166, 176, 189 
Satpratipak§a 
Saugata 
Sautrantika 
Savyabhiclira 
Sayana 
Schiefner 
Sesananta 
Se~asarngadhara 
Setu(ika 
Siddhanjana 
.Siddhantalak§a't}a 

0 kaumudi 

0 rahasya 
0 slira 
utattva 

205 
146 
146 
205 
153 

26 
94 
z 

68 
127f, 182f 

204 
(Devanatha) 

189 
33 

201 
196 

0 tattvaviveka 165 

Siddharaja 89 
Singhana 64 
Sinha-vyaghr"i 107 
Sinha S. N. ln, 158 
I 

Siroma~i 80,87,105,116,125f, 
152, 155f, 160, 162, 
168, 176, 178f, 184, 

I 
196, 198 

Sivacandra Sarvabhauma 197 
Sivaditya Misra 3, 40, 56, 61-4, 

78,146,90,167,199 
I 

Sivapati 
Sivasaktisiddhi 
Sivasinha 
Slokavlirtika 
Smrti-kaumud"i 

0 mahlir7J.ava 
0 paribhii~li 
0 sudhakara 

Sonda9opadhyaya 

159f, 163 
48 

169, 169n 
11 

189 
157 
112 
173 

80-2, 85, 
146, 199 

Sphurti 
Sraddhakalpa 

0 pallava 
0 pradipa 

Sddatta 

127 
129, 143, 156 

166 
112 

177, 180 
Sr1dharacarya 8, 8n, 9-13, 27f, 

, - 31, 55, 66, 167 
9r~hari 157, 183 
Srihar~a 12, 38, 41-51, 54, 60, 

I -
64, 84, 102, 139, 150 

Srihar~adeva 13 
Sdh1ra 49-51 
SdkaI)tha 43 
Sdkara 67, 92, 97, -183-



( xv ) 

Srivallabhacarya 55.-61, 64, 

Srivatsa 
?Sf, 90, 123, 142 

20-2, 29, 49 

Sr1va tsesvara 
Stcherbatsky 

49 
25 

136, 138 
47f 
33f 

Stein .. 
Sthairyaviciira 
Sthirasiddhi 

Suali 
· S(ubhadra) Jha 

33,106 
99 

158 
30 

200f 
Subhuti 
Subodha 
Sucarita Misra 11, lln 
Sucikara Upadhyaya 126, 157, 

173, 173n 

Suddfiibimba 166 
Sulocanamadhava 204 
Sum po ~.4n 
Sundara Thakura 173 
Surapati 169, 169n 
Surendralal Tarkati:rtha 110 
Suresvara 186 
Sutrakara 20, 22, 56 
Tar;ujibriihma7Ja 145 
Tantrakaumud'i 189-91 

T antraviirtika 77 
Taranatha 26, 54n 
Tarani Misra 76-9,101,145,150 
Tarapati 202 
Tarka 191 
Tarkabhii§a (of Mok~akara) 18 

0 (of Kesava) 29, 42, 
64f, 102, 111 

0 praka§ika -34 

T arka-prakasa 111 
0 sangraha 13 
0 tll7Jqava 39, 102, 160 

0(of Kcsava) 188 
Tarkikacudamani 176 
Tarkikarak§a · 3, 50, 71 
Tatparyacarya 22,58,58n,151 
Tatparya(pari)suddhi 37f, 57 
Tatparya{ika 5, 7, 11, 16, 19, 

2Jf, 24, 28f, 33, 46, 
57f, 146, 198, 205 

T attvabindu · 22 
0 bodha 19,63,102,111.151 
0 cintiimar;ti (Cintiimar;ii &· 

Mar;ii also) 
72, 94, 96,104, 108, 111, 
116f, 120, 128-130, 150, 
lSOn,151-2, 159,164,176 

0 dtdhiti 197 
TattvacintamaI)ikara 98 
Tattvad1pin1 194n 

0 kaumud'i 28, 57 
0 aloka 68,70,78,81,1-15, 

129, 144n, 146, 
149, 151 

0 nirnaya 82, 121, 165 
0 pradtpika 62 
0 sam'ik~a 22 

Tika ( Tatparya·) 15, 60, 151 
T1ka ( Kiraryavalt- ) 57 
T1kakara 22, 145 

• I -T ippanaka ( of Srikantha ) 43 
TithitattvacintiimaT}i 175 
Tridal).gimatabha~yakara 35 
Trilccana 6, 16, 23, 28f, 33, 36£ 



\ XVl ) 

Tripad1n1tinir,;iaya 

Trisfltr"i-nibandhavyakhya 

92 

137, 
i66 

0 tattvabodha 78, 110 
Tritaliivacchedakatavada 205n 

Tautatika 57 
Tvantopadhyaya 72, 128-30, 

133f 
Udayabhadra 89 
Udayanacarya 1-11. lln, 12, 

14-5, 18, 20-2, 29, 31, 35, 
37f, 40-5, 50-2, 54, 56-66, 
69, 72, 74,84, 87, 91.93f, 
97, 102, 108, 110,123, 
137, 145, 161f, 166f, 201f 

Vdayanacarita 5 
Uddyota ( on Nibandha of 

Divakara ) 70, 72, 118, 
137, 145, 166, 177 

Uddyotakara 23, 68 
Umapati 187 
Umesha Misra 67f, 197n 
Vpadhidarpa1Ja 167 

0 viirtika 63 
Upamana(-cintiima,;ii) 75, 97, 

108, 190 
"sangraha 74,108.127 

Upaskara (Vaise~ikasfltra-) 59, 
91, 113, 131, 141f 

Upayakaraka 110 
Vacaspati I 5, llf, 16-23, 23n 

24, 24-9, 31, 33-38, 46: 
52, 57f, 81, 87, 146f, 153, 

158, 205 

Vacaspati II 2n, 11, 19, 45, 68, 
70, 77-9,85f,98f,109,111, 
137, 143, 145f, 149-56, 

162, 181, 194 
Vacca Jha (Dharmadatta) 203, 

• 2o"5-
Vadanyiiya 23 
Vadivag1svara 56, 64, 90 

Vad1ndra Bf, 55, 60, 62, 64, 
lOlf, 167 

Vadivinoda 19, 68, 79, 86, 113, 
115, 131, 134f, 137, 140-2, 202 

Vag1sa 
Vaibha~ika 
Vaise~ika 
Vaise~ikadarsana 

198, 202f 
146 

2, 176, 193 

0 sutra 
0sutravrtti -- .... 

Vaivasvatasiddhanta • 

49 
141 
142" 
176 

0 sara 176 
Vakyapad"iya 
Vallabhacarya 
Vamadeva Upadhyaya 
Vamana 
Vamanavrtti 
Vanapala 

199 
141 
194 
30f 
146 

26 

Vange Navyanyayacarca Bn, 
104n, 114, 126, 130, 

152, 185 
Varadaraja 35, 102, 134, 167 
Varadavi~l)umisra 38 
Vardhamana ( author of Ga1J,a-

ratnamahodadhi } 4 7 
Vardhamana ( Navya ) 91 



( xvii ) 

Vardhamana Upadhyaya 3, 9f, 
12, 16, 19f, 34f, 40, 45, 
56, 58-61. 63, 65, 68-70, 
72, 74-8, 84f, 92-4. 97f, 
100, 102, 104, 109-12, 
114, 117, 123, 129, 133f, 
137, 139, 142f, 145, 151, 

160,198,205 

V~r~agaI_?.ya 146 
Vartika 7, 16, 23 
Vasavadatta 194 
Vasubandhu 146 
Vasudeva 86, 119, 123f, 126 

0Sarvabhauma ( see 
Sarvabhauma also ) 66, 70, 

83, 126, 151, 155 

Vatesvara (Upadhyaya) 58, 94, 
118, 120f, 125,~136, 146, 
1s1, 163-9, 169n, 170; 
177, 101, 104, 113, 164 

Vecana Jha 197n 
Veda 191 
Vedanta · 22, 35, 41, 151, 171,' 

173, 177, 187, 190, 193, 204 
Vedantatirtha, N.C. 132 
Venkatanatha 38 
Vedanta school 106 
Venis 111 
Vibhaktyarthanirrµiya 197 
Vidhiviveka 25, 27 
Vidyabhu~al)a, S.C. In, 5n, 6, 

15, 26, 31f, 53n, 54n, 
89, 96, 99, 121 

Vidyakokila 53 

Vidyanivasa Bhattacarya 66, 
80, 85, 87, 114 

Vidyapati 
Vidyapatig1.tasangraha 
VidyaraI_?.ya 
Vidyasagara 
Vidyasagar1 
Vijayacandra 
Vijayaprasasti 
Vijayasena 

42,59 
158 
44 

102 
43, 91 
47, 49 

49 
49 
72 
71 
31 

Vilasa 
Vilasakara 
Visalamalavat"i 
Vig1upura1_1a 121 
Vi~I_?.upuri 169n, 
Visuddhananda Sarasvati 203 
Visvadhara 187f 
Visvakarman 66, 102 
Visvanatha 163, 169, 186, 188 

0Jha 2, 201-3 
0Pancanana 45, 146f 
0 t1rtha 185 

Visvarupa 
Visvesvara 
Vivara7J-a 
Vivaral}akara 
Vivara7J-apdnjika 
Vivecana 
Viveka 
Vivekakara 
Vivrti 

23 
182 

67, 92, 151 
8 
7 

200 
67f, 119 

119-21 
204 
30 Vrtti(Ka§ika.,.) 

Vyakara1_1a5iddhilnta-
suddhiinidhi 182 



( · xviii ) 

Vyaktiviveka •• --- 46 
Vyapticarca 14 
Vyaptinirar;iya 14 
Vyaptipancaka 204 
Vyaptyanugama 205 
Vyavahiiracintiima7Ji 129 
Vyasat1rtha 39, 102, 116 
Vyomasikhacarya 12n 
Vyomasivacarya 1 lf, lZ-n, 

13, 58 

Vyomavatt 8, 10-3, 58, 140-
Weber 99 
Wilson 24 · 
Yadunatha Sarvabhauma 197n 
Yajiiapati 80f, 85f, 122f, 126, 

135, 154-56, 158f, 161, 
163, 165, 169, 171, 184 

Yajnesvara 167 
Yog"ini-qaya 14-
Yuktidtpika 28 

ERRATA 

- • <I -• 

Pa,e line 

48 21 
74 5 
80 6 
88 2 

26 
118 25 
122 26 
142 11 
160 15 
165 12 
168 27 
184 17 
195 19 

for 

si~'tiwt:tti;: M e.itj-1° 
Udyota 
&fTT~o 
lecunas 
axactly 
Jatesvara 
Pk~adharoddhara 
Vritti 
Yejnapati 
quarel 
~o 

Gurukarana 
Mahomed~n(?) 

Read 

SI ~'h~ I¼,;: RI fi;:tji R·( 

Uddyota 
~o 

lacunas 
exactly 
Vatesvara 
Pak~adharoddhara 
Vrtti 
Yajnapati 
quarrel 
~o 

GurucaraI)a 
Hindu 

In a few cases 'ch' has inadvertently been used instead 
of 'c' for~ I 



MITHILA INSTITUTE SERI-ES 
A. Works of Ancient writers critically edited 

with Introductions etc. 

1. Tattvacintamar;ii : Neo-logic, by Garigesa Upadhyaya with 
Aloka of Jayadeva .an~ Darpa1}a of Mahesa Thakur; edited by 
Dr. U:mesha Misra ( Vol. I, pt. I ), 1957, Rs. 12'00 

2. Kavyapar'ik§ii : Rhetorics, by Srivatsalanchana Bhattacarya, 
-edited for the first time by Dr. P. L. VaiJya, 1956, Rs. s·oo 

3. Parijatahara1}a : Epic poem, by Kavikarr;apura edited for 
the first time by Prof. Anantalal Thakur, 1956, Rs. 8°00 

4. Kavyalak~a1}aratnasrt : Rhetorics, by Ratnasrijnana of 
Ceylon ( on the Kavyadarsa of Dal)9in ) edited for the first 
tune by Prof. Anantalal Thakur & Prof. Upendra Jha, 1957, 

Rs. 15'00 

5. Vaise~ikadarsana: with an old and anonymous commentary, 
edited for the first time by Prof. Anantalal Thakur, 1957, 

Rs. 6'50 

6. Abhijniinasakuntalam : Drama, Maithil version with the 
commentaries of Sankara and Narahari edited for the first time 
by Prof. Ramanath Jha 1957, Rs. 15·00 

7. Agama<f.ambara : Drama of Jayanta Bhatta, 
In preparation 

, 8. LtlavatI with Vasanii : Astronomy, 
In the Press 

9. Vi§,;iupura,;za : critical edition, 
Undertaken 



B. Works by Modern Sanskrit Scholars 

1. Miscellaneous Writings of late Pandit Ramavatara Sharma 
Vol. I, 1956, Rs. 10·00·· 

2. Tritalavacchedakatavada: by Pandit Shashinath Jha, 1956, 
Rs. 4•50· 

3. Lingavacanavicara : by the late Pandit Dinabandhu Jha, 
. 1954, Rs. 4·00 

4. Vima1}(jalavakravicara : by Pandit Dayanath Jha, 1954, 
Rs. 2·00· 

C. Studies in English 

1. History of Mithila : by Dr. Upendra Thakur, 1956, 
Rs. 17•50· 

2. Vacaspati MHra on Advaita Vedanta : by Dr. S. S. 
Hasurkar, In the Press 

3. History of Navya-Nyaya in Mithila : by Prof. Dinesh•· 
chandra Bhattacharya, 1958, Rs. 13"50· 

N.:B.-Copies of these publications, postage paid can be had of the 
Director, Mithila Institute, Darbhanga, on payment of price 
marked either by M. 0. or Postal Order or Cash. 
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